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*» ™ BALTIC CANAL.

Formal Opening by the Emperor-A 
Frond Day for Kaiser 

Wilhelm.

■mmr FRIDAY JOKE 28 1895. “these Cariboo mining
VOLUME XXXVII. NO. 29 'Im Ashcroft, a station 

iific. 200 miles east of 
tish Columbia Express 
lage once a week to 
town of the district, a 
the trip being made in 

iod road

» entertained the officers of the 
tottieehip Bayern

. »• French flagship, toe, In return
for a similaroonrtoey extended to the offi- 
oerenf the Hoohe on board the Bayern yee- 
fjf' Upon that oooaeioo the commander 
of the Bayern 
pert» William 
*1T2**Pr°Poe referenoe to 
®* "Whl of oomradeehlp existing among 

the world over. Admiral 
to-day’s dinner en board the 

reeponded with e similar toast and 
«-««Mod the utterances of the Oertnan

^pSSS^Ss
U, FigaroV oorreepondent at Hamburgs^ass^sssSf$Ki^ohflS5dt,onbeerd the Herohe'
St. Pitxbsbpbg, June 20.—He leading

rœrraî-'Kïï
•Wetooopening of the Baltic and North 
■ea oanai is an epoch-marking event, not 
only for Germany, hot from a commercial

__ regarding the oomredery among SÏffio. ** *“ the netion' «<■ “l* 8e00nd dsy’« -
in*I^Î? 5 eeetiment which was vigorous- The Novosti remarks that th. „ f the World * Women’s Ghrietian
lyaroland^. * by 5l t^ZwemT^. kV^,*00?^06 T,mPeraDCe Union was this morning
slongSe sb^e\t ^moith ÎT" ^ f‘Y fetee teetifie» to the esteem felt fo^the* Gbr- !^*ned wlth Prayer •* the Queen’s halt 

~ etthe °«>°tb of tin, oanai at msmemnire and IU monaroh. During the conne of the morning’, work
The^aoaiÆ-A. s. kill g. u.!■ ^<tptnlon tfaereport of the ®®<w***y. mi* Ln» A

sftÆiÆrjSs.rars r,” *«“ r" zzxuûrærs r.,.

, Jr£ ~™,“ “-iz "rlrdh ™ '™™,k8 wmm«s. Z;Â2.Zîi»rZcTü*.7ZlïïJi’.
The contract has been awarded to D K* a 7h,oh.!5?r^ rafan"*to of the 06nal here shortly after noon, ^otpnetoh of color delightful to behold. Winnipeg TnnI on /a , , , _ ,lon Souse. Lady Hen
Campbell. D‘ K fu°-0m.°°.tt_ta?.*< br!°>t »' d«»veranoe which Both shores of the oanai were lined with ^‘excitement prevailed here when the J“® 20.-(3peoial.)-Dr. president of the

nnanb^v b y gbl edoPt w,tk greeter cavalry and infantry throughout the nu..» peo?!e °*n8ht sight of the Imperial “'««inson, the well known medical prao- Temnerance Aa

nnanimone decision that education should &long the route of the new waterway was white hull Stood high out of the water as in his S8th ^ eoeased waa only
ChZ^0,1J:d brhe ,t‘‘8 »"d bamd on by thousand, of people. Gay the dIMel gracefully entered th* Ttîîn “ h“
Christianity. The assembly is opposed to deoor»tions were to be seen everywhere, ‘he *»<* of the new waterway. Some 
denlnrl P !0.f!,epVate e1ohoole and would d»g« bmnmer.bl. floated from ever/ point, time elapmd while the water poured out of 

f ü,.tîrî;Lenoe wlth Manitoba by “â “ ‘mmelni6 «mount of powder woi the^doee, the stately vesml kinking slow- 
thTh^n.~lh0ritkk,' , y. • bî the rn?"1 r^usdrons when fV“d|?’ to the level of theater of

■ ohnml^kEk î*“?b y °,f the Preobyterlan °° Hohenaoliern, emerged tMi^kbor. Then the gates of the look
‘ sh!ThZ ’îïî? bten. *“ «“ion here for ? ffIy “>d triumphantly from the Holteneau "«reopened and the Hehenesllern steamed 

to f,gr’ dey*’ edJoat°ed this evening !?cb of the canal. One of the features of f?** t*hjeetioally into the open water. Sud- 
to meet in Toronto next June. The Chin* the day wae tike warm and friendlyjreoepthm denly three shots were fired in rapid ano 
see question waa the only one of Importance R.lven *® the French gunboat Surconf as she °a**Tp from the German flagship the before the court at the final eeesion, and It îl?*^ through the canal in the procession. Frle&riob WUheim, giving the signal far 
was decided to memorialize the Dominion Th? French flag was oheersd to the echo, the saluting to begin. * A deafening8 roar of' 
government to treat all nations fairly and *?d tbe hands played La Mareellaiee as «ftilfry commenced almost before the flash 
^i,n6ha.El|'î50dVBt0r Maokay» of Formosa, j*e UVenoh ship went by. Another of‘J* lest gun from the flagship had disap! 
who ha* labored amongst the Chinese for “Otloeeble feature of the celebration to-day P®«rid, the nolee of so many guns from so 

‘birty years, was Instrumental in ”a,*he dln°er g'7“ on board the Hoobe, *»“# warship, drowning the tremendoee 
putting this resolution through the aesembly, ‘be Frenoh flagship, to the officers of the ontbflrets of cheering which arose from tens

German battleship Bayern, who had enter-1 theneands of throats as His Majesty the 
tained the Frenoh offioere yesterday. Upon I ®ml^Së~WBllam Il. wae seen standing
t^stodth °^Mi0? lb6 German commander aton^^«'jydge of the Hohenzollet^ 
toasted the Frenoh President at the sameM® tW^fuil drew uniform of an admiral 

he,boa*t*d ‘be German Emperor, I‘hffleet, hie breast brilliant with orders 
and referred to the International feeling of I a?d<9f*P*oaon* by the broad orange ribbon 
°°“™dery exÎ5‘fag emong naval men ail the M the Black Eagle. When the
w°rld over. The Frenoh commander, Ad-1 •?b»tiMi)re finished and aa the smoke from 
mtoM Menard, at the dinner to-day on board 15“ TfH" 8™ie was blowing away in dense 
the Hoohe, responded with a similar toast °loadi$fcoee the harbor, the ban/on each 
^bwM vigorously appfaoded, and eo the ;h*P «truck ep « Hell dir Rlgirkranz,” and

*srt5ss £gs ^EK"d^saSv.‘, *“h -fi- «-
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WORLD’S W. C. T. U.

8eeond Day’s Session of the 
Convention in London, 

England.

Beeeption By the lord Mayor-Some 
Interesting Statistics Regard 

ing the Organisation.

Official Announcement Received Re
garding Bishop Dart of Westmin

ster—Delta Cannery Co.

London, Ont, June 20.—The Manitoba 
•ohool os so

9’ s(1on board the :wee warmly debated in the 
Presbytérien assembly at iteseerion here 
yesterday.

Professor Grant, of the University of 
Kingston, moved “that inasmuch
government are now negotiating in the 
matter we should be silent.” ®

Rev. Dr. MoVioer, of the eollege at Mont- 
mskln*‘U*ktbe ^‘tboUoe^ of Quebec were .
torisn chnrnh ? VM PrMby- Boltxnau, June 20.—With pomp and
if she did not speak ont l^faSt wlth» “ wonld ahnoet seem,
***** •ob«°lf being forced on Manitoba 6he 8rest power» of the world through the 

,i0athKM°* '~eived the same of their warships saluting him, the
«cb1S?tfa.vh.h^M L**b00!î “y other &nperor WUllam to-day formally opened 
Mct,i^d they should be sopord^ no «pedal the Baltic and North Sea «7 hVm-

niTm • __ tor mil thm-------- ^—  ** 

MmCroat :31The whole
?er, that the Canadian 
id in the near fmure to 
ad, end a leading 
ac the cost will not be 
present! it costs these 
an $100 to $120 per ton 
i and machinery from 
if c peratlon. If we had 
p reason to believe that 
rould take place, but at 
ut of the question to 
id costly machinery as

m IImmGrand Lodge A. F. & A. M—Police 
Investigation to Continue—News 

From the Mines.
oenpted the toast of *• Em
end President Fente" with 

the Interaction-

A Cordial and Imposing International 
Demonstration—France and 6er- ' 

many Shake Hands-

oon- aa the

M
t(Special to the Colonist.!

VASCOUVM.
Vanoopveb, June 20—The attempt to 

unseat Aid. Gallagher and that stop the 
polloe investigation has faUed. Judge Bole 

morafaggavehie deejsfan against the

8
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Pgroua of the country,- 
Ut the freight receipts 
list of January to the 
lèsent season, hsd been 
[or the whole of 1894,
I of machinery now on 
pe Whittier concession^ 
kdruulic Elevator Co. 
succeeded in securing 
» the ex rent of £100,. 
linery, amounting to 
now being sent from 

purer in a steamer.
I that the Britiah Col- 

fa as always had faith 
Iw doing good work in 
ieves that the time is 
the British capitalists 
k in British Columbia 

in South Africa and 
tish Columbia govern- 
fee to the importance of 
pstor, and a mining 
llished, where all inf or- 
ery mine and district in 

le obtainable, thus pre- 
il booming of worthless 
kmly exist on paper, 
with Sir William Van 
outlook, which appears 

the Gazette, the C P.R. 
pllowing to say about

this

* '^1 The -Æm
W-

i m
..■ay Henry Somerset, the 

British Women’s Christian 
mperance Association, introduced the 

delegatee, saying they represented the 
women engsged in the noblest work 
throughout the world. She added : “There
fore we desire that they shonld partake 
of our hospitality end be recognised by 
the largest city in the world.” .

I Mi“ A*» Gordon, secretary of the Union,
• PTr^h8ra ye*teriay. It shows

tnut In the Australian colonies, federated 
there are 290 local union. whh thhty de’- 
Partmant«- Queensland, Australia, has 35 
W.C.T.U.’s and 13 Y. W.C.T. U.’s in good 
working order, the membership being 21,- 
008. A large number of signatures have 
bsen secured to the polyglot petition, and 
twp petit ones have been presented to the 
parliament of Australia—one for the better 
protection of girls end one for the establish- 
ment of inebriate homes. In New Son* 
Wale, there are 10 young women’, societies, 
with a membership of bright, intelligent^ 
musiosl, ednoated, cultured young wo- 

There are 55 loeal unions in 
Wales with a member-

neLriv°snn,f<)0i,hMld * membership of' 
nearly 300 in the young women’s unions.
Thpe are some fifty-seven unions in South 
Australia, with a membership of 1,600 
women and 400 honorary members. The 
tJ°y, Temperance Legion department haa 
received a great impetus.
. Th® w?" i® the Hawaiian island* Is main-
tuned, although there are, hot law soidetiM.
Tfaerojhe a young women’s society in Hono- 
folu aifd two juvenile bande, one lor white 
children and one for native HawtiSans. A

m ...wmTmmm.
Wkstminstkb, June 20 —No. 4 Co. B. C. 

B. G. A are much pleased at having token- 
third place in Saturday’s matches among 
the militia rifle corps throughout Canada.

The Delta Cannery Company’s building is 
about ready for the plant, which will corns 
from St. Mary’s, Ont. Operations will com 

about July 1. A. King, formerly of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
has been appointed manager.

The official announcement of the election 
of the new Bishop, Rev. Dr. Dart, haa been 
received. The following la the record of 
the new Bishop: John Dart, Higher 
Broughton, Manchester ; St. Mary’s Hall 
Oxford, B.A. (second class law, eto ) 1867: 
M.A., 1869 ; D.C.L., King’s College, Wlnd-
isfii Nn ?■’ .188L! ,deaoon» 18®° S priest, 
1861^ Colombo, Ceylon, organizing eeore-

. loolefcy for propagation of the gospel 
for diocese Manche^, 1885; formed 
vice-principal and scientific lecturer of StjSiSffllBasssuaiwi
to Bishop CUnghton of Colombo ; President 
of University 0f Windsor, N. S , and Canon 
of Halifax. The oonseoration will take

A1W° *■'

r

thena, which he contracted while spraying 
throat of a child, the patient coughing

tactwlTh hLweffib”ne °°m,Dg tat0 °°n 

Jean Peroheranoier, who shot himself at 
Rathwell on the 17th, died to-day 
o oloek. It is not known whether it 
cam of suicide or accidental death.

Farr, the engineer accused of i 
attempted tarder of his wife and child by 
burning his retiHenoe arriyed here to day 
wem Vancouver In charge of Sergeant Hay-
r.M ft P^lminary examination was 
held bat the prisoner was remanded until 
to-morrow.
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QUESNELLE HIVER,CAPITAL NOTES.also heard of the gold 
ish Columbia. He said 
iew weeks would bring 
rs from the far famed 

Ure each extensive re
pined twenty years ago, 
■liions still remained, 
[the improved mining 
[now obtainable. The 
[the Kootenay were als» 
[nadian Pacific’s Presi- 
[British Columbia is on 
pent hitherto eaknown

men.
New South

Prospectors and Capitalists Paying 
Increased Attention to the 

Rich Golden Deposits,

BlAop. Gravel’s Suggestions on the 
Manitoba School Question Le 

Canada’s ” Statement.

Æ H
<r<

New and Improved Machinery Shortly 
to Be Employed—Further 

Promising Finds.

Government and the Savings BimkgÊ- 
Wprid'g fair Awards—Newfound

land and Canada.
m I ;
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20. —Considerable[EE CAUCUSING.

In Sunday’s Colonist 
v obtained it would be 
of the secret session 
be last public meeting 
il Trustees, when the 
as made that certain 
ird—namely, Trustees 
ind Lewis—had been 
he purpose of effecting 
nges in the teaching 
It is desoribsd aa a 

k-lantern method of 
w, sir, since some par
ère at the above men- 
must have given thil 
reporter, I take this 
facts of the case truth-

re has been a very avi
li and dissatisfaction in 
he manner in which 
d, and at almost every 
d during the present 
requests from parente 
their children to some 
v of all this Trustee 
meeting (t think in 
t he would at the next 

the board 
is be made in the 
our several schools, 
y Trustee Lewis was 
id for an extension of 
nted. Being prepared 
eld June 12), he moved 
evions notice, and at 
itted a list of proposed 
ad carefully prepared, 
eeb the wishes of the 
sk was there anything 
fVas he not carrying 
i had given notices of, 
ard and fast line at- 
osed changes, it was 
ind could have been 
time. Bnf, instead of 
of the board became 

me tf the proposed 
of their “ particular 

nd did not accord with 
loe declared that there 
te-corner canons, into 
een taken ; therefore, 
Ignation, they declared 
none ef it. It is won- 
clean onr hands and 
i we happen to ran 
t does not just meet

1 meeting “ broke up
r. ” Though present 1
s, unless the sadden 
i alarmist party to ad- 
trued. They being in 
ie the meeting was ad-
action other than the 
Muir to a position on 

rote staff Now, sir, 
charge that I was one 
o, I wish to state that 
ter to do with the 
submitted by Trustee 
had I wonld not be 
> far as I can judge, it 
le adjustment of the 
ihe list of proposed 
efore the meeting, and 
ery member of the 
herefore I wish it dle- 
it my actions as a 
i open to the fullest 
Sbobgh Glovzb,

Trustee.
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ore shfDment»?utr|md shinmmùi/nfT'^îîï [Montreal. Sie gOverntoest hOannounced T t he** After the Hoheazollern had anchored, A man employed lastfall by Mr. Johnson ^Ppe„Edward-fatoi;;:;ü:

pJd"âü£S'il"riLI$£lîh2 T°7*bo S*°î°f:î! Mwritjh,tvrohibi'jOT...   eg,
their hom! hieu Ve* °° be ready next August.- I varions local and visiting association* P«rial yaoht and oongratnlatod the Emperor will handle from 760 to I.OOOonbio mi
»—*LÏLtL.^°naeJr0a. G"*hoo where they I The oannere of British Columbia will I *nd eeb.00**' headed by hands pt music, 00 the enooeee of the oanai onenini? Th* yerde daily. It will bring enormotas retn*,* , ®xP,orer Gfavee, one of Henry Mi Sten-

rssr*alS£AiS5^ spagSgseafe
aaapacteg —-P.»a.^.‘^yaaa;‘fc-ja:îTs« k ag«S^W&ÆS h^r^ AftpiispWted dZto the‘^nate divorce I Ju”? 30-^ Hohenzollera ^ bLt fram ihe ^riaT^T^iro tbe They TtoTdVputaK^

for a hi» RmiPA fanfl been bonded I onmnlbtee, wilh the exoepfcion of Hod. T osdsI look Jhwrè at 12:40 p.m., tlie Empreae, who arrived ehortlv men work at onoe. The latter pzrt of *laaaaèa g BssaFfflË*
oSé^e^st^tort’Syrien of ttoR0 SAS80ÜN SUFFERERS. forn was ^he .lmnu«H°be““1' ÎÎÜW“ «n^ifiœnt and the ^eatoit anima- °0”dltl°n from Aehoroft un.'

SS^SttrU^W^ltiîF^SSîtirssS lar I sag «Æ DB5$<tiSte’SSéSS
other smaller deals have been made this 12^,oh bee been addressed to the British, I warshiee^id theon*»ili^!15 ^Weston from BrnnebnttoL The shipping beep ^sirmovemraèsqùIetM long aipoesl-’
week and development w«k fa be^d^  ̂ ,»®nral. inthatofW 11ggflSyK JSi SftM decorated Tith ^ mto^LdW.«n-W.^l
on a number of claims bv the locators &,.] We, Sassonnianh, in our homeless con-1 This helm, IlTrsTi. .-i aooonlP‘ifh*d fact- Mmtmg and the whole port presented a tM.®*®®®» end e railway touring people together things look very promising 'eouthï dItl°n. «re forced to flee and oome to Erze- Lion rfQueen VtotoS! t^*th^i h? ““"f veryPlot°r®‘<l”e «ppearanoe. stands “^“fi* L! ®xP®f*«- Ma- r
and east of Roealand. Work is provtog that f?°m 60 aPP®«r briore you and narrate our Great Britain hvin^itl <?.*he “afghhortog heights were filled with of-*S klW fau to be
this ie one of the flveet sections in camp As i’ tter woe», arrlsing from the present sever-1 Emneror a rova^sâK^t* °°m?“d the sightseers and the maesee of people who ^?®J®d ^ team* from Ashcroft, which h a- 
a rule the araenioal pyrites which fam" the Uy of th« government. Not only doe. the from all ihe GeL^n .J^ a‘ »oon wire unable to obtain seat. wSo grimped î!°T “d Whra k roll-
capping in this part of the country seem to ROV®n>“®nt n»e very severe measures to.pre- same time hoüto^th?l|rfM.Thfl>l1 V îSe ***” *“d there “d everywhere. ■ ’’a7 ^wes through Cariboo both mining
giveplaoetooroTottob. dletinY-ÛH £ S? Sa^Shl^SflÆ JY*?““ «P^totiveecf the German “« WWky iHM 0yMu ^

ryiBgsgMd^^ug.°cH!Senea,,d0ar^^ lL>Sh to^ttato®“ “ IThçBrtash royal yaoht Osborne wltii the ■ HARLEM SHIP CANAt. « , v -/ ,
—is™ agagtofflaiBBtt ' »" iwaeÆfctoa. aa C. S*^"****** ■<«.,

(From the Ledge.) Ib^L^T^d^th^ *‘"’1,neked ?nd I îoUo^g behind h?r hS to LoWfor ^ tW as ou,‘li wU®b ®«meeto Ufa Hudson river,

The mining reoejpts for May at the sub- wild p “1*^°* °Lf * tke °®b<wne prooeaded ^*®*”*.Gv»®*the for- with Long fafand sound, wag lormallv
recording officer In Nakusp were $235. in* to force them. Æ ” ^r.ry;ni|E.aoh,®j.d® ,off *b® oenal yas &Zn J!°P««ed yesterday afternoon WttK a monster

a^"vx-.-ra&3=SSS:£siS* SSs,1stàm ®3B£?SS'$

wmwimm&waxEBBm ***;=SSrK laBpfeag^gaSfiagÊ^ is igSsKîa 

gaassagfei gjEtatesfeBHagflgg-'asas Sfefiaas&sa ses-sSS
from their olaime on the townrito. Çhè [y^î tomedîtoTntov ,entrwt Snroouf paeeed the several pobSe afong the X^am ««««dtog FraAfa Emperor 006 bushti*;' ^ ”*pMi*y®f I30-"
telo ran over 50 oz. in süvsr aadVin f HSLffgSg V*“t ***■taD^ for ®«; «anal route she waT grsstad wfah ZS&TjBfkJ&S* Au6n*ta arrived ones and Messrs. McKay and Riohmond 1 Z “d I b®erty cheers, and tfaT dffimmt tonds 4* “d k®M a rsoeption province.
tumbled on to / ledge of gold-bear f8 The netltimi Is slened bvHaLbh rv a u 1 a ^ Mareeltiaiee ” as she went by nfsssntad naval officers were hate a totid‘ildk8H#V:i
nuartz. from font to tan , 1. a°*iP6 07^°.!* *’8°®^ °7 Hageb D Arake- proudly flannai*» the tr1—< 1*8*®®*®» *• them. —â -"t*, .^Vo* 1easily trloeable fer ^ fifth of a mîto Â Hhânk TD.M»rkarian of fore the drawntroop* of GemLT lAe J°“® 20.-The Hamburg oorres- q bushels.
surfiotoSnaKhtototo ‘ A 0< Mwfc April!-1 French officer,«* the Matin telegraphs that^n 7s771 t T ^

.Ki-sav;SK r&^,r , earaaNatta?grt = ra JZSL

.1»..1«^^U„I—.“’J^Lu,^«.JSSaLteiïf Ühs’fM, S;
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hands and feet eOl.

i, time with sick 
Mly accompanied 
3 temples, a sense 
less to one eye, a 
fa tongue coated, 

sickness at the

I

ilAgm _stomach, 
recomme 
was not 11 a*w

B^r Taking 
Ayer’s Pills

B- •$
1 regulates the entire 
fspepsia, Constipation, 
lusness. Rheumatism, 
of the stomach, liver, 

1 also removes all lm- 
tern from a common 
pfulous sore.

1 smaller
the *1

ynÿa githat I received an
..fsiisi

I. a well man.” —letAubnrnTB
vebklt Colonist, sq
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tlbe Colonist. State* end the greet majority of dviltaed 
nation», ebetreot theoriee of free trade, how
ever logloel they mey be, must give way to 
whet the majority of the people know end 
feel to be their interests. “ Self-preserve- 
lion is the first law of nature ” holds good 
in trade as well es in everything else. JOHNSONFRIDAY, JUNK 28, 18BS.

THE LIBERAL DEFEAT.

The oriels in Great Britain has oome 
sooner than was anticipated. It has been 
for a long time seen that the Government 
was doomed, but it was expected to dreg 
out a eiokly and feeble existence some 
weeks, or perhaps months, longer. Its ma
jority had dwindled to such an extent that 
it was never sure of being sustained in the 
H rose of Commons, and its moral strength 
in the country seems to have diminished in 
even a greater proportion than its numerical 
strength in the legislature. The bye-eleo- 
tions have gone against the Liberals almost 
continuously for some time. Where they 
have not lost a seat their man has been re. 
turned by an ominously diminished major
ity. Then the divisions amongst themselves 
have weakened them in the country, as well 
as in the House. When it was known that 
they could not count upon a solid Irish con
tingent, and when there were many and 
very plain indications that the English and 
the Scotch supporters of the Government 
were uneasy and discontented, the opinion 
became general that the defeat of the Gov
ernment was only a question of a few days, 
more or less. Latterly it came to be be
lieved that Mr. Gladstone was no longer in 
sympathy with the Government, end that 
belief deprived them of the little prestige 
they had remaining. Mr. Gladstone’s 
name has been to the Liberals for some time 
past a tower of strength ; deprived of his 
countenance they are very poor indeed.

It it this loss of moral strength that 
makes the defeat of Friday so very dis
astrous. If the Liberals felt themselves 
strong in the country they would be apt to 
say that their opponents had obtained on 
the question of the reduction of the war 
secretary's salary a snap verdiot, and they 
would refuse to accept the defeat as final. 
And there would be some reason for the con
tention. Half the members were not present 
when the vote Was taken, and the matter 
voted upon was one of comparatively 
small importance. But in its present de
bilitated condition a blow that in other oir- 
cumetanoee would do it but little harm, 
may, and probably will, prove fatal.

It is evident that the Liberals as a party 
are greatly disheartened and are not in a 
position to appeal to the country. Accord
ing to present appearances their defeat is 
oattain. They are sure to be beaten, and 
the only question with them at present is, 
how badly I There will be a large majority 
against them in England, Scotland appears 
to be disgusted with Liberal rule, Wales 
will perhaps give them a majority, but they 
can no longer depend upon carrying eighty 
odd seats in Ireland. It is admitted that 
there will be a majority against them, and 
as many read the signs of the times that 
majority ; Will be very large. It is hard to 
see how the Liberals oan make a good fight. 
They will be depressed by the conviction 
that the country is against them. The ques
tion of Home Rule for Ireland is not popular 
in Great Britain, and the question of the 
abolition of the House of Lords does not 
seem to be a burning one even among the 
Liberals themselves. They, therefore, 
to the country without a cry, without 
prestige, and, if Mr. Gladstone's strength is 
not more than human, without a leader.

?
8SORT SIGHTED.

The organ of the Opposition here takes a 
very peculiar position on the Manitoba 
school question. It supposes that the Legisla
ture of Manitoba is required by the remedial 
order to establish separate schools in the 
Province and to have no voice in the regula
tion of those schools or in the way in 
which the public money expended on 
them is to be spent. Our contempor
ary of course does not quote the remedial 
order. Io is very questionable whether the 
writer of such rubbish ever read that order. 
When it shows from the terms of the order 
that the Government is to have no control 
over the schools it establishes, it may ex
pect reasonable people to believe what 
it asserts, but not until then. Separate 
schools exist in Ontario, but they are regu
lated and inspected by Government. 
And if Manitoba established 
tern similar to that of Ontario it is 
certain it would be held, both by the Do
minion Government and the Roman Cath
olics of the Dominion, to have complied 
with the terms of the remedial order. The 
Government of Manitoba knows this very 
well, for although it objects to the separate 
schools because those in operation in the Pro
vince previous to 1890 were ineffective and 
badly managed, it does not offer to estab
lish a system which will be 
lated that it will be effective. Why 
has it not done this Î Simply because the 
Leader of the Government and his colleagues 
know that the power to regulate and super
vise the schools is necessarily involved in 
the power to establish them, and that if 
they consented to have a law enacted to 
establish separate schools to be eontrolled in 
•all things secular by the Government, they 
would be immediately taken at their word. 
This is precisely what the intelligent 
of the minority want, and the stricter 
the supervision, and the more efficient the 
schools the better they will be pleased.

Bab it is easy to perceive that the Times 
wants to see the school difficulty intensified. 
It is evidently too shallow to see that the 
Opposition are, as regards this question, in 
precisely the same position as the Govern
ment. The crisis that would cause the 
breaking up of the Conservative party on 
this question would effectually prevent the 
accession to power of the Liberal party as it 
is at present organized.

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton.
HJST-AJBXJCSSIHJID 1870.

Beal Estate Apt, Conveyancer and Notary Public
Loans Effected, Rents and Income Collected, Deeds

Prepared, Etc., Etc.
6

, * eye-

FOR SALE-20,000 ACRES FARMING LAND%

so regu-

In contiguous Blocks; Beautifully watered; forming one of the finest estates in the Province; house and 
farm buildings, 2000 cattle; 50 to 80 horses; easy approach; good roads; railways protected to 

property and the estate is in close proximity to some of the best developed, most prom
ising gold mines in the District. The price of the whole is 

extremely moderate. Principals only treated with.
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SALE-A 1388-ACRE FARM
About 1000 Acres of which is Ploughable Prairie of First-class Quality.

120 Head Cattle 1 Hereford;BnlL
i2 Horses.
Ploughs, Harrows, £££*•w*gon’81ede “d MUal ,MB ^p1*- 
Double Harness, 0bMM’tMdlee °*Uee “d
Blacksmiths' ®e^owl* Tool* and Carpenters’ Tools.

Q.Pnnm Hnncp («Ungto »oofed; Stable for 10 horses, with hay loft 
y JXUUin n Uuse above; Stone Roothoose, Store Buildings, Dairy,
Cow Sheds, etc., etc.

7 Miles (6boBt) SUndln8 renoes, In good order; Oorralls, «fcc.

Small Lot Household Furniture, 5SSL“*utiX
Crockery, etc., etc.

These localities are rapidly settling up and as farm land Is limited great Inducement is offered to any person or cor- 
poratlon having capital and knowledge necessary to develop and work these estates. A store, hotel and blacksmith shop 
could be run In connection with the farm. r

VVV\\VV\\\\\\\VVV\VV\\\\\\\\\V

This Property
soil is the best bottom land, and the locality Is one of the few places In the Province 
where so large a piece of good farm land oan be found in one block. A river runs 
through the property, and rainbow trout are plentiful and afford capital sport. 
Deer abound In considerable numbers. Bear, Wolf, Coyote and other large game 
V® to be found In the hills. There are two creeks recorded and belonging to

The OaH-le V* weU br*d 5 » much larger herd could be farmed with the 
A lie VcUUC place. The bunch grass on the hills in the vicinity covers 

many thousands of acres, and Is available to the few land owners in the valleys.
T'ViP (Hlimatf* ** no* the station was for many years the wintei
A lie V^llllldlC quarter, of the H. B. G0.1 pack trains.

Title 1* Drown Grant. Immediate possession oan be given.

TheSouth West Kootenay
judging from the actual ore products of the mines to date, are destined in the next 
year or two to be the richest and most important mineral centres in the world.

A HOPELESS TASK.
f. The Japanese in attempting to reform 

Korea have a big contract in hand. The 
country has been misgoverned so long that 
society in it ia rotten from top to bottom.
The chief agent of political change in the 
country appears to be murder. When a 
public man is for any cause obnoxious to the 
powers that be he ia secretly put out of the 
way ae epeedily as possible. The Vice Min
ister of Justice stood in the way of the 
hi tien of a rising man and he was assassin
ated. As just now reform is the order of 
the day in Korea an inquiry was made into 
the murder and it appeared thattheTai-Wen- 
Kun, an old and experienced statesman, 
was implicated in the bad business. •• No
body imagined that the motive of the 
orirte,” writes one well acquainted with 
Korean methods, “ lay deeper than the old 
statesman’s desire to clear from his path an 
obstructive and Inconveniently influential 
official.” The inquiries into this murder 
brought to light a conspiracy to overturn 
the whole Government. The plot 
cunning and a complicated one, and the de
signs of the plotters were to be carried out 
by fostering rebellion. The discovery led 
to the fall in disgrace of the Tai-Wen-Kun, 
but that ie but a very short step in the re
forms chat must be made before Korea be
comes a country fit for civilized men to live 
In in peace and security. “ The whole of 
officialdom,” we are told, " eeeme to be 
honeycombed with corruption and crime.”
The country is in a miserable condition. In 
the provinces which were lately the seat of 
rebellion “ the charred ruins of houses and 
the corpses of men and women are seen 
everywhere. Sometimes throughout miles 
of country no living thing remains. Yet, 
according to Japanese reporte, the local 
officials ply their trade of meroiless oppres
sion as relentlessly as ever. Net only are 
they Indifferent to the sufferings of the 
destitute but they make j wholesale arrests of 
innocent men on charges of complicity with 
the Tonghake (the rebel.), the cole object 
being to extort money. In every local prison 
from fifty to seventy of such victims are 
•aid to be incarcerated, and in some districts 
■o many of the inhabitants are confined that 
the rice harvested last autumn remains still 
unhnlled and lies stored in the galleries.
Small wonder that mob agitation is begin-
nlng to add.anotoer evil feature to the altna- tween them and the two most formidable

cruisers of the United States navy are token
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FREE-TRADERS TB8TBD.

The free trade principles of the free 
traders of Cape Colony were not able to 
stand what does not appear to be a very 
severe strain. Enterprising Australians, 
not long ago, began to send meat to Cape 
Colony. The Australian meat wee sold in 
the Cape market at a price with which the 
Cape farmers and graziers declared they 
oould not compete. To allay the discontent 
that had arisen the Legislature Imposed a 
duty of two pence a pound on preserved and 
salted meats. But the Australians were not 
to be baulked by this device. They began 
to send frozen meat, on which there was no 
duty, to Cape Colony. On this the cattle 
raisers and sheep farmers of the Cape set up 
a loud' outcry. The cheap Australian mut
ton drove Cape mutton out of the market. 
No one would pay a high price for 

when he oould get
mutton for less than

half the money. Would the Government 
see the Cape graziers ruined in order to en
rich those of Australia I There was no use 
in arguing against what was known to be a 
•tern fact. Mutton oould not be raised at 
the Cape for the price at which Australians 
were prepared to supply the Cape market. 
The free trade ministers and the free trade 
members of the Legislature were obliged to 
succumb to outside pressure. An important 
native industry must not be sacrificed in 
order that the Inhabitants of the towns 
might get cheap mutton and other meat. A 
prohibitive duty was, with the consent of 
men who were theoretically free traders, 
imposed on frozen meats. “Sir Gordon 
Sprlgg, who is theoretically a free trader, 
justified the action of the Cape Government 
on the ground that the farmers of the colony 
would be ruined if Australian meat 
were suffered to oome
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TEIiEPHOKE JSTO. “74.was a

WELL ANSWERED.

Commenting on the criticisms of the Grits, 
who waste their time in trying to belittle 
Sir John Macdonald, the Montreal Gazette
says :

gines are pushed to their highest capacity. West Victorians swallow, and as a remedy 
Tbe Columbia’s horse power is about 18,- to thorn evil* it ie proposed to replace this 

500 and her beet speed record 22 8 knot*, man by a comparatively unknown and an- To the Editor • T« 1* «The Minneapolis haa about 2,000 more home tried teacher, who Mr. Marchant states the sâtitorv ‘în
power and haa attained the extraordinary did “ good work in this school”* without authorities to have complete
speed of 23 knote and a fraction. Whethe? intendingany refltotiou on’toe «w £S^who f?r

mu the bigger English ships will prove faster proposed principal, I may state that he is conversation^ I lear^f t*”
The neworop of critics who deny Sir John °»n only be »«oertalned by trial Mere size reported to have had two or three month»’ well-known medloal nraoMtoner^recontiî 

Macdonald’, title to greatness are neither £ not Mways an Indication of great speed, experience in the junior class in this school. vidtedTsanitoro offi<L in ^mVnv 
consistent nor wise in their generation. If The swiftness of a modern steamship de- As an excuse for all ( his turmoil, Mr. Mar- the mediLïWith ShL, ^ 
proofed Sir John’s capacity were wanted it P®“d® «» <*• perfect adaptation of her hull chant telle ns that it Is of “ imperative ne- him that the
would be found in the orttioe’ tributes to the “d, engine* to each other. In proportion to oeeeity unless we are to treat with the inao- me hi! *PPoü,tn,ente
■tupendousnes, of the men he ha. over- their tonnage, the American flyer. poMes. lenoerf office the .tronglTexpra^d opluion SSSnnantod thlT^J £ 
thrown. Taking Confederation ae the start- much greater engine power than the Brltleh of the parents of Victoria West.” P îîhtohW1».a**'JÎÎ? 
tag point, it ie seen that he has met and de- gtante, and only a practical test oan deter- No„ ... it .. *.Ver^dUori8red °°odition-
feated Mr. Mackenzie, who, if sometimes mine which are the most speedy vessels. trus^’that there UmeJ^thZn *y miriica^man 7kU* *£•

MSS™ SCHOOL TEUSTEKCAUCUSIM. £g TËeC TZ 1sto^^n and a^Lhhk, m,* m ----- °PP?*ed *° 6he P«>PO*ed general turning place, but fonid that the bathroom wasas
Edward Blake- tod Mr .F0,™ Editoe 1 re*d with consider- oat la qaeetioa, and who sûre entitled to he had left it, and neither kindling noHnri
awTTwavSirJohn ftateht *u*® b?ter1e,t Mr- Marchant’, explanation of *°mB consideration at the hands of the true- were in sight. On explaining to the sanitary
Wto whofalwaraïïÀwtoJschool trustee caucusing In the Time, of fees. I have peraoual acquaintance with a officer who was on the premise, whathe^ 
of Sir John*Maodoirold^ opponent»Hs*u°to 11 refreshing to see the {“g® number of Victoria West parents, and quired, he was informed that he oould Ught

orator and expounder inferior, |Tto anyone ir°nl he pj*ta °? *? "“J? °J the meet P«- b®ve taken great interest in this school the fire and get hie own hot water, but thatonly to hie Medeoeeeor Mr Blake anY-hi «™Ptaous and underhanded transactions since Ite establishment, and feel quite an in- it was a matter with which the sanitary
possesses moreover unrivalled macmeM.m °°uld b* perpetrated by public eer- tarest to know what are the grave and eeri- offioer had nothing tojdo.SSdthT’powTof T‘Sta- t*. , _ ,, on. charges which condemn^Mr. Nicholson v Now, Sir, if the saïïtory officer in whose
And Mr.Hauler was beaten as Mr Blake ^°r«Xut0r.^ WeJtJ1l“1»ted from other “"heard to the degradation of being dierat- headquarters the bath ie situate has nothing 
had been. * e P^** °* °ity and hitherto alike neglect- ®d. These charges should be inquired into, to do with providing for the disinfection of

ea by the municipal authorities and the “ proved and found unworthy to occupy medioal men who have no desire to carry 
school board, seems to be the bone of eon- ™s present position he is unworthy to oo- disease either in their persons or in their
tention this time. To her seems to be attri- copy any position to the teaching staff of clothing, who may I ask is responsible—if
bo ted this general stir about in school mat- this oity at all anyone—for providing such importent sani-

The following description of “ two grand Jers, and the proposed change all round of I am not familiar with the school act, but tary precautions. This subject is one to 
British cruisers,” and the comparison be- th® °*ty, and to order I believe ite framers in the cause of equity whioh the oity fathers should give consider-

‘k«” ”*y l>e no cans, for jealousy and justice intended to provide for the equal ation- Citizen.
amongst the teachers, Mr. Marchant and hie protection of teachers and trustees. In that 

. . . fallo7 °onfptaators tn their wisdom have de- ease the trustees should show cause why the
from an American newspaper, the New “™^d tb»t there ebaU be a general poet, ir- principal should be dUrated to a snbordta-

!,vil*et m»y eeeroe. «ta position, and not be guided by the goe-
The deteita in regard to ti,e dimensions, Mr. Marchant tells ns that^s a board of rf* toe ^te^Thl ^“ter totold°U

iSrasSSSrZKffiS
the Terrible, have jnst been made pnbUo. oellent teaehereand replacing them by tooee I have taken a ereat tatoreerin’thls ‘soh^oi 
Americans have reason to take an espeoial having Httie or no experienoe”; hemtaht etaoe îte esteWiîwî-k ^71* in^hL8 foh°o1

gaMyaffawr-i esssssrzix'tus^i sswSsiHSssaisffîsss
.hW «y. b.ZZr£,£Jirt3‘JS°î£ il ï»
rlble each h», an armament of two 9 2 tad, for th.lut q utoter of a o^ntLv U ,« S î th*T d/Z* whe“ •C0,o,‘r

aiagmaa
a speed of 24 knots when their immense en- yon are trying to make the unsophisticated Viotorta? B.O*, June 22,

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

'
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Cape mutton 
Australianm
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A COMPARISON.1

im ;

F
Be b tlon.”

p; The writer of the letter of which the 
above is an extract says that toe dimensions 
of the task that Japan has undertaken grow 
more formidable the more oloeely it ia 
studied. Itia to be regretted for the sake 
of humanity that the Japanese were not per
mitted to take complete possession of Korea. 
It is dear that it was theirs by right of 
conquest, and if it were not for foreign in- 
terventlon it would have become virtually 
if not actually part of the Empire of Japan. 
If the country were under Japanese rale, it 
would no doubt to a short time be very 
greatly improved. The Japanese have de
monstrated that they possess greet adminis
trative ability, and they have also shown 
that they know how to exercise authority in 
such a way as to promote the general web

York Commercial Advertiser s
WbsnBeby was sick, we gave her Oastorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried tor Chstoria.
When she became Him, toe dong to Cantoris. 
When she had Children, ahe gave them Osstori*

r- in free, and 
the revenue would consequently suffer. 
Mr. Rhodes and other members of the 
Government appear to have acquiesced 
in thje view, and in the preliminary debate, 
of whioh alone the full account haa reached 
this country, only one member of the 
Assembly, Mr. Tamplin, was found to de
fend the theory of free trade and cheap food. 
Mr. Rhodes frankly owned himself to be an 
opportunist in this matter, and attributes 
his ability to open the markets of South 
Africa to the manufactures of Great Britain 
largely to toe fact that there are no manu
facturing interests to compete with In South 
Africa,”

I,

a-.

N*w Yobx, June 18.-The fourth trial of 
toe suit of William R. Laidlaw against Rus- 
*1 Sage for 160,000 ended to-day, when the 
ary brooKbt in a verdict for toe plaintiff 
or 940,000. A stay in the ease was granted 

until next September. The salt was for 
damages alleged to have been sustained by 
Laidlaw on account of Sage using him as a 
shield against dynamiter Norcroes’s bomb.

“bore^ffjCape Sopelud and has

far%
It is evident, therefore, that in South 

Africa, as well as in Canada, the United Subscribe fer Th* Wulki Colonie».
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THE BALTIC CANAL.

28 1895. 3 i mNEWS OF THE PROVINCE. youngsters at the bottom of the wagon 
McGregor rode up and caught the horse by 
the head, bet It reared and plunged and 
finally jumped on the wheel, completely 
smashing lb, but the children were saved.

NHLMN. v
Nelson, June 21.—James’ Westgate, for 

the manslaughter of Hugh McLaughlin in 
Rosalind, in February last, was sentenced 
to eleveh months, of which he has already
been in prison four. This concluded the 
business of the term.

CABLE LETTER. American delegates will attend the banquet 
________ °° Joly 4 The International Railway

Yesterday’s Ceremonies—The Kaiser The Ascot Meeting-Smallest Fields in I promtam ‘"to^beVg^Lt ^sno^M.^The 

Lays the Last Stone In Presence Years-Sir Julian Pannce- home r*ilw»y oomp«nt*» are offering
of Thousands. I tote’s Indiscretion. £olllty t0.h tbe /,oreign del«-

« IS*™® to see the railway works
I ------------- I ,.Grea4 Britain, and out of over 20,000

Tribnte to Emperor William I-Mag International BaUway Congress - dom umnlîiîünlted Kjog‘
«“«■* Oecor.CM-rr.n6b toowtt 0™. SM^, DmSe-

Opinions- I Fortunes In Lace. I dert»kings will be represented with a mile-
________  ________ I dSfey^will'toeied126,000 mlle,.Sndthe

.......... MIDWAY. I Holtknaü. June 21.—Emperor William London, June 22.—This has been the ®Oy different countries. PA subjeot^oH™
Tlm_„ AMcerVBB. (From the Advance ) visited the Russian armored cruiser Ruri- gayeft week of the season, mainly due how- «“ïï" •"t”6*1 will be reported upon, viz ,the poroeLvestigaTlonVant. ^Ztta" " Wp°rted Mr‘ Be-ernmn has made I ^ “d "*»•«—* I ever to the Aroot race meeting and the ball, I by ^

evidence will be allowed on behalf of the another rloh discovery in Gold Drop camp. the last ,tone of the Baltic and North given by the Marchioness of Salisbury and government in its requirements for* oon*

a«!:sr.aj&sr - rusï sitrspsas
Army, and large crowds are in attendance, claims. P° 4 sluice as at first contemplated. The scene of I so is eniovtoe himself nr h.ruilf eh. I , .. - DZB A PE0HtBITlvs LAW-

eouver last night by the citizens. the west fork of Kettle rirer feet weekP I ^ kndecape gardening and the light I thk ascot meeting wU1 open the question of strengthening
The celebration committee are working They have been camping out on huae foon" I0”*® *UndinK close to the spot showed just ended has been the beat nn r.nn,d P®™®”®”4 to allow an increase of the 

very hard to make Dominion Day a suoce«K per ledges, but u yet no® assay, &°6n three bronze relief, of Emperor William L RovaRv and th. VZ, ‘ , “ T '**?* oi tr‘i“A Sir Henry Lambert,
From indications a very large number of made. ? I Frederick III, and WiUiamH. ^thîln JTth^L •dmirem of royalty, to say sral manager of the Great Western rai

of naval architecture for fifteen years at the ,The. Western, Summit camp, was ?k«^words ; « In honor of united Germany* better^ On Tuesday MdVtor^îJJ traînéM^Th*6 rolUn8 ,took of express
Glasgow U ai varsity, and is Writing the iS0#ted hy J. J Carrahw on June 3 *> her perfect welfare and her might and original dav.ti™tL^. th? ÎT*1?1- Mr. Thompson, signal engineer of

ssaïïsïbfir- -* ssi *gs^- ^—-- fig „ a1 a I the KU8ee-s speech.
g?^;J5sufta^5Bf -*» ^ ». ,.„^r_Th.8re.,

Manitoba1,dand Uh^ a:rta‘rnte,1ttn1,:! oX^une” 3® TheXUnXSX '“• .^n7to1l.7^e Em^^said0 iff “ SÏ^TlStiStoïli ...

fflisK'ûSKars.Tts saaaiAîEaisiEiî a s ^ fwss. sa - ** -1 •*the butter sent to British Columbia from Pfkt"*™>“- I* U three-quarters of a mUe the= taPP®d the stone three times their boM exoent fMlnZhï,nd',<,r ilft h« onlv'»s^bef0^'. “0,ety papers olalm, ou,eed •trnoture representing the old Gar-
Manitoba is of very inferior quality ; dairy •°“‘hwest; of the Lake View, in Gold Drop %.th the mallet, saying •• In the name of the majority o”people^reeent in the ënok.n« h^hë dpÎIohM. h!Üh‘ « * ■ , man warship Niobe. One thousand guests
butter is now selling from three to ten °a™P' The Golden Fleeoe, located on June £ri°ne God* ^ honor of Emperor William, had ver£ UttEsftb£33^f«L mteoHno the toJ^Mhwinb^în?1^ be serious to participated, including the diplomatic rep-
cents and creamery at fifteen cents. If 3 ^ w- R Poultou, is about a quarter of a to‘he 'T,eal of Germany and the welfare of with royalty was concerned' AM 8 th® farn?ere- ,Bir" rewntatives of various nations. The ban-
possible all this is to be remedied ; the ml'e,f r,om Lthe International boundary line, “‘1*“°^ , u , smartmt m« triîh T°y othV PUoeî quel hall was a fee simile of a huge v3“l
farmers are to be taught the art of butter “d U ln the Immediate vicinity of Christina . ^he b»» l«med an autograph letter to uphold woro hlaok frook e^û andTlk watlrPfôrthrfln^hIn! !# 01001 ““mE® "î® °f of anoient construction, such as was in
making and butter shipping. The butter ***•• ]® Dr. Boettloher, Prussian minister of the hate with soft fronted flushing of wwera They have vogue in the seventeenth century. The
shipped from Manitoba this year will not be Captain Adams is in correspondence with totor,or. which he says : » After the ties. hM d *U b°w V*°'topP?d *“.oh u“ of 16 at Stratford-on- whole structure was 413 feet longTnd 182
as much as in former years on account of the an e*P«rt at Botte, Montana, in view of the op^nin§ daF of the Baltic canal, I feel my. The Prince of Wales on Thm-d*„ mHl ” i qnit® dry,below the feet wide. The banquet hall measured 334
numerous cheese factories starting up. Mr. P°“Bib>« «Motion here of reduction works. “*f ,under, ‘henecessityof expressing to you the leadero of fMb7onbvâ™to„i„^ thel^dVëre Gmloh^ ,WalkiDg bY 67 feet. The French admiral, Menard,
Macdonald is highly in favor of butter being Phe townsite company also propose to build ?y ijïP®r]el ti,,ankl and »*“oero gratitude white *• stove nine ” hat. He hid^fJiîi^ .took In q„.„I 1 h dletre,e am0D8 llve **t on the Emperor’s right, and the Russian 
shipped in sealed tins and each couple of a “““ber of houses, for which a reasonable for *h* devotion and fidelity with which perswdi Earl ctdetf^ who »« Su,leX‘ admiral, Skrydloff, mt on hi, left. aTZ
pounds of the contents being in separate I re°ta' wlu be asked. you have directed and promoted the de- in the Prince of WalL’ honaa ^tv w Th« Poll m.ii ri , . . oonolurion of the banquet the Emperor said !
rolls. To his surprise he finds the jobbers Robert Patterson has located the smallest veloPme°tl °f this epoch of marking the low his example There was m^h^nÎLÎlô" effortt *1! ?azalt®’ rafarrj®8 the “ It is with delight and pride that I look
do *Ppr°ve of this, all asking that the “b*1."1 10 the Gold Drop camp, but it is never- of German industry in aU its Lion as to whether tee lead of the p3m toys - ™The hUoh’î^t'heThfn.f^i01111?’ fro"nd lhU brilliant festal gathering and
butter be sent in small tubs. Victoria oon- Melees a very valuable property. The , Ai a mark of my good will I will have any effect on the f«hin„ hn* u £ dn« to * ‘Ï «*“ Pu106»® los^le h the name of my high allies bid you ail
sûmes about four times as much Manitoba Go!den Gate was located by him on June 8, my bust in marble. The not likely, as ta spite of aU that’h^hLn nemrruH™.^ ^ k® theff Ra“° Chi- hearty welcome. We express our heartfelt
butter as Vancouver does. Mr. Macdonald I and '* a fraction between the Golden Eagle I ! 8.ht ,of. thla will ever remind you that Laid to the oontrarv on th* been effected a con- thanks for the good feeling shown toward
will leave for the capital on Sunday. and Nort>k Star vein, forty feet long. How- Ï fef* that ™y warm thanks are your due Prince of Wales doesnot lead the fSlmi inir London hLnk^b*h1| h 8”i®d ÎSî?‘ “* on the completion of the work, whioh was

The shares of the Knights of Labor oo- ?ver’ tn? lad8e *• rich in gold, and forty for ‘be signal services you have so de- There werefewerTouro pities th^nÊ^i Plen-ed to peloe and in peace achieved, ünd
operative store still continue to be sold, and Kee,‘‘be Gold Drop camp is not to be r°.^dly rendered t° my grandfather and at Asoot, the majority of those ^re«nt I a bank wL olven tk! °,â r°f Chili®* a“d to-day opened to general traffic. It was not
it seems an assured fact that the store wUl de*pi«ed- father, now resting in God, and which I taking trains dally Lorn the WatoriM I ureal Iom Lhkh tke option of arranging the in our day that the idea of the uniting of
be started. The Vancouver Labor Council ------ ï?8Pre;®1rved> both to myself r0ad station, where thousand. MulhW ^amed^f ^ loi°u* ?°!*ia the North sea to the Baltic by a canal was
are considering the advisability of starting *“»»»• andt” ,th« F?th«r,aod; , to witnem3Jffi5S?£d wrivToThe toKwTi°.Ug^ t Far back in the Mlddto Ag«
a paper devoted to the interests of tabor. (From the News.) . ‘,ett£r.h“ oa°aed mBoh comment in fashionable crowds! ” th fai -hether sh^wUl ^ to * d»”b^ V. find ProPoaltlo»« “d plans to carry out

In spite of a great scarcity of water a Dominion Day sports wiU be held on July rtHntoJL toto0® ^Um8r*k ® ^eoent severe Incite of many entries, no American cannon be mti^id^srithTmnMlto'900ntraot this undertaking, and in the last century

tion, very satisfactory ; the restiTof 172 W> D’ Pitoa,ra* tommrijr of the city, wh oh stuck fast to ministerial posts I iTawrok ^ddidthin^to.tol  ̂ 1 °fm^gt“d °° batanoeto-day was £6,000. ,ge. 7 P « Power of that
hours’ run being $14,310, or 66 pounds 3 occupies the position of engineer on the whioh was supposed to have been directed most correctly dressed to iUom froc?*!^ the theatoLW6M,hfiL been imusually doll »t “ We have not, however, labored for our 
ounces of gold. The ground operated upon Silver King mine tramway at Nelson. y0D^l°her- dark ?ro™ 5to„t feataer da, reri^‘»Thetid Td®r y®*t®r» h°me ta thU alo“«- I- conformity

Ï3ÏÏ'"““ ’»">»““■ èaSMST*m **-- SSiïs.ZÆ;. ..3titzsts,rShf?ïiïS
J. Smith, the suspected murderer of Ben- L Ham met with a painful aooident on Estafette d I to * « i was one of the beet dressed ladies there! “* burinLe° ’ “ “ P ayl“g to a moderate joyful satisfaction to us if its constant

son, was taken to Westminster to-dav bv I Monday. He was engaged in ereotinu an , The Estafette declares that it is neoessar, The Afohan nrlnn* „„„ „i.i.i„„ v i j I ousmese. utilization shall bear witness that the in-Superintendent Hussey. y addition to his house on the BX ranch, when ‘be realization of the wishes expressed Nazrulla &hanf was present at Afooto^ifn Lavs T,“®* fr°“, Havana tentions by which w« have been guided have

— iSSWrt £JîaSK.35SïÆ-3
alderman, in place of J. 8". Cox, resigned. I somewhat t&hr than last year. surrender ^yhat she owes to » war, appar-1 bas reeolyed to allow his hopeful son to stay ?°!^a°,^* t* ***** ■Rt°_d»kopf, the Chicago amongst us, and whose^tondid shins we to-

JSiSXSi *^tt*aSpBoBg^nKf %= Ssseks E&.dSlHtïtah So far his report6 la very tavt^bta" 0kanaf “ Uk« I* was derided to make a “°‘adm,t even there is a Lorraine th® Ameeir greatly perturbs the royal fami- ^ °^u"d ^ ^lenthorUies of Penaleja thereto the complete vtadl5tlo^ftoeei^
The cattle have beeffound taTheatohToon- W**?*CPR the urn of the qT^.nn .up, T WSLP7!Ub,y ^®eh“Blwd oBto ih* ’ *h|ch we have always directed towardthe
dition and there is a marked imnrnv«m*nt I,teamer Aberdeen on that day, and it is n Ao°qrd™8 to La Paix ifthe Emperor WH-1 continent. The Queen arrived at Windsor I pnavBvov"u „„„„. _ maintenance of peaoe. Germany will ranee
on the part of the farmers In keentoc their P^bable the boat will leave Okanagan Land- ïam d“lrea peace a • Republic alone can I ^ü*5? ÎÜ*”1 to-day, and it is under-1 B08BBBRY 8 DEFEAT. the work inaugurated to-day on^he side of
farms in order. P g ing at 8.30 a.m. and make the return trip to nn|versal peace to the brotherhood of. *tood the state dinner which she is to give I Tn oo m. .. -, . those accomplished to the services of neeoe

Beforo retomln. to ix »r Penticton the same day- P nations.” Nazrulta Khan will be a great affair. Her L°»»ON, June 22.—When the cabinet ad- and will esteem hereelf fortunate^«7^
Martin, chief commissioner of* lands and I Wheat is selling to Vernon by retail at 2 , steole submits that the peaceful I Majesty will not undergo the fatigue of giv-1 jonrned for lunch to-day no decision had canal, to this sense, furthers and strengthens 
works, reported° wsryfavorebly ottisu^ ^ ^ 5®r t0a’ very Utüa ^g? A*!i. R.fartent [ î^.a.8“d^P«W at .Bucking^ pafaoeb^n re^hed regarding a dimototion, and »ur friendly relation. wto thTT

are^to fiu^form!* titi "** SOkXTwhret betogtodeS Hambubo, June 21-The demeanor 0f ^ ^ m«,t wül b^ïÏTÏK *** ‘9.-M.nag.r

Rb!ü£22çg»ëf« Kaj^-r^YÏïsss -——- — SgaAMiusa*
New Westminster, June 22.—Thirty- A considerable quantity of hope at the left the best impression upon the The eloquent set of resolutions drawn up having compelled the Chancellor ri when he &ds her. When-Lady Douglas

one canneries will pack sookeye salmon on Mission has been plowecPup thleeummer £aber 1 brother and Admiral Knorr, the by Colonel Clayton MoMlohael. proprietor the exchequer to withdraw thq vote for the TV Grotto Addis, acting in a Bakersfield 
the Fraser this season against 27 last year. M th® Plents were found to be affected with G®5ma“ naval oommander to-ohief. It is ol the Philadelphia North American, on the ®r“t,0J? ofa atat“e to OUver Cromwell. ÎS® “opportunity
The tun is exoeoted to be earlv into hlînà Ia tongous growth at the roots whioh rapidly Sÿ#"‘oodJ *bat the joint entry of the oompletion of her malden trip aeries the The Speaker (Liberal) to-day describes the AfteTCA ^ ® ^ Publio-
iflnaiiv to ^ ». ” ^vf’ b bUU off the vines. The disease is one that Fre“oh and Rossian squadrons into Kiel Atlantic of the new American liner St. a?u?“ ?f *ha Irish members as a “ display to  ̂^th ^<,rd iSmgl»»
»Sl8M.r t/^k 1 big run year, has evidently boon imported with the roots, harb°r was arranged beforehand by tela- Boni». a“d which the obliging British am- °* childish bitterness,” and says the wee- °°Teted °Se* h°™ Manager
to.mMrfu Tt'i “.‘h* [un begins about whioh were brought from California, as the FaPh>, It has certainly been taken to the beeeedor »t Washington, Sir Julian Paunoe- «onrie statue to CromweU has no relation d a 00“tr?ot7 She appeared
the rntodta of July the sookeye pack will be hope on the Coldstream ranch, raised from 5gh,6 of a demonstration which the Russians fo<*. uneuepeottogly signed, has landed that toTthe Itbh policy. ^.tha Auditorium several rights and was a
nearly complete by the end of the month, roots brought from the East, are to a most d®oIar®, to have been merely a coincidence, diplomatist to fresh trouble. The Cuuard I r In many other ways, it is claimed, the f!,A® tS!0®?®* 0n® day MJ®* Addis and
and to anticipation of a rush fishermen are healthy and flourishing condition, and are £h® Bismarokian organs attribute it to “d White Star line people are furious at IrUh members helped to bring about the wenl 40 ®*n J®*® and were •

Thf lîgher F®y thanJunîa1, , entirely free from disease of this nature. French intrigue. It is reported that the •*« wording of tbe resolutions, which de- “totog general election which they are so ^Ÿ® 7,°0"g woman failed to re-
dhe temperenoe rorieties are about to Instructions have been received at the •‘utimrltles of the Kiel arsenal intend to die- °l“®d that the St. Louie had under Ameri- unprepared for and which wUl surely result y0™ *° «*• Auditorium, and Is spending her 

b» *Ms riy. government office to prepare the assessment J®1» a “umber of socialist workmen who euepioee inaugurated a new era to the * rftur“ ®f the Unionists to power, and hto®t i!?*1?"4 1,1 eom® P1»0®
,° bave neglected to comply roll for Okanagan Mission, which had been Ifaternized with the sailors of the French history of ocean traffic, and brought their eod the pouibility of passing a home rule ^ jT îü 4ïe theatrical manager. Moore 

with the requirements of the partnership act delayed on the expectation that a muniotoal- flee4» though on private vessels. Influence to bear upon certain members of I measure for a long time to come. ? ^îi*®®,h a b™kan °®“traot and threatens
to the past are hastening to do so now. The ity would have tJen formed^thta »rt?a --------------- — parliament, with tie result that the matter I The Westminster Gazette say.it is ex- ?«14 M 100,1 81 he can find

Ussa’sesgaasaa bsham's cosHtoBEB-m^HisF. BLro"L,p.,,mls_m.lm„te.

8 pitoffsssisrii; cæ j?™*’ ?--»-• h™.^ <-**■«r~*

The annual meeting of tbe local W.C.T.U. left Vernon a few years ago, has struck it Bannerman> ®®®retary of state for war, an- Gray, that the British ambassador did I re6ar7 of 8t»te for war, and strenuous ef- newl ?*m® ,rom, Simpson that the flames
will be held on Wednesday. All the energy I pretty lucky ; he and his partner have “ounoed In the Commons to-day that the I uot sign the resolutions to his official oapa-1 l°tte ere being brought to induce him to re- w?® daD8®roa*ly u®*r end it would be diffi-
has of late been devoted to the establish- bonded a claim for $30.000, of which they Duke of Cambridge, oommander-to-ohief of 0,4y»wae n®4 ■atisfaotory to the English ship- eo“ld”1h,e decision.’ Property from destruction. A
ment of a woman’s hospital, so that to a received $1,000 to oash June 1st. A great the British force, will realm his «.mmand ?wneHI' They said that Sir Julian should The Chronicle (Radical) to it editorial says f®" V4 a hwd fight with the
great extent prison and other work will not many mines are being worked. „» °®*’ , , 8“ b command have remembered that an ambassador has no ‘bet the defeat of the government was the de®‘r°ylBR element near Lafayette Corner
be up to the standard of other years, ' Mr. Justice Crease and Mrs. Crease left *“« anny on Ootobe[ b The poet, he private capacity, and the statement will be outcome of a petty and Ignominious strategy wf . V t®^ 7 two “UHon feet of lum- 

At an informal meeting of the city ooun- I on Tuesday for the coast, having spent added» WU1 he modified, and future com-1 ”®®d to advertise the American line to the I&nd “8”*® that the government would m ** W* D' J°huson’s mill were destroyed,
oil the following resolution was passed, bear-1 about ten days to this city. During his œandera-to-ohief will be sub j at to the I detriment of the British lines, which they Ino4 he justified to resign on- such Jr*re® 6,6 reported- at various other sections,
tog upon the different applications for re- visit the judge was taken down the Long ordinary rule® effecting other staff appoint- o^m have invariably proved their superior- a ‘rloh, but staoe the opposition New Fork. June 16 —The weaklv 
auction of assessments : That 20 per cent. I lek® road as far as Rattlesnake point and up m®uts, the office being tenable for the usual I Rf- The comments to the English news-1 f* determined to make the carry- statement ton— *u. « ,, . 7 *
be struck off the assessment without preju- White valley for several miles, by Mr î?rm of *®» y«®rs, capable of extension. P»P®rs on the subject are alto- *”8 °n of the government impossible, it d • snows the following changes t 
dioe to any appellant who is able to show I Price Ellison. The Coldstream ranch was Ocntluuing, he said that the commander-in-18®ther of a nature calculated to I wo*ld be better to resign. Reserve decreased, $1,700,000 ; loans to-
that his property should be specially dealt | visited, and the fine young orchard yards ohle< will be the principal military adviser render Sir Julian Pannoefote unhappy. I The Conservative comments generally are 487,000 ! specie decreased, $4,-
wlth for the purpose of equalization. gave abundant evidence of the possibilities ‘he secretary of state for war, and, with I For instance, one newspaper remarks: Illmllar to those ol the Times, whioh ex- ol4-5(”; 1*8*1 tenders tooreased, $3,610,300;

George Andrews, the suspect to the Pom-1 of the country. the adjutant-general, quartermaster general 1 “ EugU®h diplomats are as otay to the I presses a personal sympathy for Mr. Camp- , ®P°*ita lno”»®®d. $2.810,200 ; circulation
elreau murder oase, who has been remanded I J. P. Burny<**t, C.E , returned on Satur- and direotor of artillery and inspector of I °1 the sharp Yankee.” The paper referred I bell-Bsnnerman. ■™*®aJJ®|> W3.000,000. The banks now
from time to time staoe the 16th of May, I day from tbe lower country, having com- ‘or4®' ®a°h being personally responsible It0 then recalls the Saokville-Weet incident, I - —- hold $37,068,900 to excess of the required 25
was again remanded until Saturday. Mr. I pleted clearing the Okanagan river of ob- the ,secretary of state for war, would I “d ^6*. “Sir Julian Paunoefote is now I A PROFESSIONAL SWINDLER! P®r °®»t- 
Moresby stated that an Indian was being I etruotione to navigation. This makes the ,orm a deliberative council to advise the I cleverly caught to thoroughly American I —
looked for as a material witness, and to the I river navigable over the entire distance be- ®®or®tary. Mr. B«merman eulogized I f«®hton.’* In an interview with Col. Clayton I Colon, June 20—(Special correspondence 
meantime it was difficult to find him. tween Okanagan and Dog lakes, and it is , “fî1?®® of *h« Duke of Cambridge} MoMlohael, the tatter said s “ I certainly of the Associated Press 1—The steamer

A house at Mission occupied by Andrew probable that considerable traffic will follow , ®aid h® had seen It written that the mad® th® resolutions as strongly American Tvre of the Mnhii* #—n j.
Yorke was destroyed by fire yesterday, this route from the lower country mines! Duk® w“ ®“ impediment to the way of L® J 00ald- Prebably Sir Julian Paunoefote sZTlT an Mob“®1f™14 4radfal8 company,
Th®, contente were destroyed. Lots, $1,000.1 MrÆurnyeat leaves this week to explore army reforms. Continuing, the secretary of I dM not read them carefully. He was asked ÎÜ _ f^®4 P00*® del Toro lately, having on 

The tender of Aid. Bain for the ereotlon I and prepare a reliable report on the section ,4a4e for war said that twenty-five years ago I to sign them as a distinguished passenger h®*™■ R°®®> °f Texas, who said that he
of a drill hall has been accepted. The con-1 of country to the neighborhood of Mabel ‘I1® Duke had not favored fundamental I “>a being an agreeable gentleman he could I £“5® , preotise there or to one of the neigh- 
traot price is $7,000, but it is said the oon-1 take and the Shuewap river, known as the ohanges to the army, but when they were I mit well refuse. The resolutions were eir-1 T*”™®’ “? oooopied a room to Mr.
dirions of the |acoeptanoe are so severe that I Trinity valley district. introduced he frankly accepted them, and I onlated at dinner time Mid no one showed 5““* * foaî® and kad been there but a few
Aid. Bain will not be able to comply with I Mr. Justice Crease gave sentence on the wa® ready to acknowledge the benefits de-1 ®ny objection to signing them.” Sir Julian I aay®, Nhenhe was attacked by fever from
them. prisoners convicted before him at the riv®d ‘hem. Paunoefote being asked by a representative !rnioh.h® . The steamer Tyre re-

Andrew Cole, a full blooded Indian, has I assizes as follows: Louis Brodeur, arson. , Rt- Hon. A. J. Balfour, the Conservative I °f the Associated Press If he wished to make 14^fned *o Mobile with a cargo of fruit but 
been arrested at the Mission for rape on a I four years; One-eyed Louie, horse stealing l®ad®*% joined in the praise of the Duke of ja ®tatement on the subject, said he had I w“®? J1* commander Capt. Hasmussen 
quarter-breed ten years old. The child was three years; William Smithson, stealtos Cambridge, but intimated that he did not I nothing further to add to the explanation .r“£, his destination, on examining his 
named Agnes Bates, the adopted child of I hogs, three years. entirely approve of tbe projected changes. I furnished by Sir Edward Grey to the House I l0®»tS *n w™°h was kept hie crew’s money
H. P. Bates. Cole was brought before —...... The announcement of the approaching re- of Commons. ®»d bis own, he found a large amount had

HiuiiD L^OE or H a P»‘puLS* £ BJkSrïKfiîS SpX’LSl SeS'SMrïïi
Vancouver, June 21 (SpeoiaD—The A [on8^““ded his resignatlon. The Duka holds its session on Wednesday next, to the 3.oelnh.q»'!,*,t!^Sd^0®fBlDJ hU lat® ?**'

F and a T a hasboen roundly abusedas a foesfl who »»,Imp«tal Institute, and will be opened by “,°ge.r.h® loundtha* the description tallied
Nanaimo, June 21.—A meeting has been I ° “ „^r8* offioer® "leo4®d “fd®rin8 reforms and who was Incapable of thePrino® of Wales. The American dele- C’„Love^ho had robb®d the

called by thé nromotere ofTh! nL^L «d *** »*• Da®®y R- brtogtog the army up to the requisite 8»t«, who arrived on Wednewtay last, re- ®6^1™a‘,,u and ,or whew arrest a
... “ , % : Promoters ot the Nanaimo and I j0hnston, Vancouver ; R.W.DGM A modern standard. oeived most oordtal greetings from their I ”7^d of <200_has been offered. The oap-

isbrict Horticultural and Agricultural So-1 Charleston, Westminster ; R. W G 8 W Tbs Sear heads the announcement with : I English brethren. A suite of handsome I ®??gn îed a Photograph of Love as be- 
ciety, to make arrangements for the fall Rev. E. D. McLaren, Vancouver ; R.W.g! A1 h*4’ and commenting on the an- E?°"1,,h" been reserved for their use at the I8™"* a?d °“ hb r*inni 40 Booas carried 
show. I J.W., A. E. Lees, Vancouver; V w! “onn?«nent say, ; -Even public opinloul Victoria hotel, and numerous arrangements1 ‘Warrant for hb arr*t.

John MoGreeor had a narrow aman. Grand Chaplain, Rev. J. A. Logan, Chilli- tjnnJ ^pression lately to the Times and to b*v® been made for their entertainment.
. . M“«regc* had a narrow esoapa yes- . y *^7* Grand Treasurer, H F. Panoh- z , Most of the American delegatee ware at ,
^day.’. H®.“i 41,0 others were riding Heisterman, Victoria ; V. W. Grand Score- — —.. Aaoo4 ” Thursday. The Queen will re- ItoSfta^txtaSw to
along the Victoria road on their bicycles I tarv. W. J. Q"i"i—L Victoria • G T»u, ■toensaOse CnreU In «May. I esive the members of the Railway Ccnsress 1------------ çxoouri oy

I about the oastie and its grounds. AH the

CAPITAL NOTES.N
s4Domlnioa Day Preparations Progress 

ing Most Satisfactorily at 
toe Terminal City. Patrons of Industry Propose a Com* 

bination to Put Up Binder 
Twine. mft . -iAgricultural Prospects Excellent— 

Nelson Assizes—Scarcity of 
Cereals at Vernon.

f "Hudson Bay BaUway Make New Pro
posals—BaUway Companies and 

Their Employes. n
(Speotal to the Colonistj

(From Our Own CorreependenU 
Ottawa, June 22.—Mr. Ï letoher, ento- 

. mologlst at the experimental farm, left for 
• British Columbia to day to deliver a eerie* 

of addressee.
The reigning sensation ta the 

ment that the Patrons of Industry who run 
a binder twine factory at Brantford are seek
ing to induce the government to join them 
to a combine to put up prices.

It la reported to-night that the Hudson 
Bay Railway promoters have submitted new 
proposals to the government re aid to their 
I0?*- Th®y »re willing to take torn than 
$10.000 a mile rather than get nothing.

The railway committee of the privy ooun- 
oil to-day decided that it has no jurisdiction 
to compel a railway company to pay the 
wages of its employee. It is recommended 
that applicants bring the matter before par
liament.
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XTbe Colonist devoutly to bo hoped that the loading___
of the Dominion will set the example of 
tolertlon and générons forbearance and that 
the people them selves will see that the time 
has oome when the welfare of. the country 
depends upon their meeting those with 
whom they differ in suoh a way as will 
facilitate a fair and reasonable settlement of 
this very delicate and very difficult subject.

whioh all were deeply Interested, wore 
being agitated.”

“Then yon do not consider the trade 
question of sufficient importance ?”

“ No,” said the professor. •• The attitude 
of the Liberal party is too uncertain. They 
shift too often. They once had a good plat
form, commercial union; but they abandoned 
that for unrestricted reciprocity, and since 
that they have made another change. I 
should say, however, that the Government 
will probably, in my opinion, lose 
seats in Ontario ; but they will hold the 
lower provinces and Manitoba.”

This is cruel, coming as it does from a 
friend. The Grits, Mr. Gold win Smith be
lieves, will not beelevated to power. The peo
ple cannot trust them. They are too uncer
tain; they change their policy too of .en. The 
electors find it hard to tell just where they 
are at any particular time. They cannot 
trust so unstable a party.

• -If remedial order without saying why or where
fore, than to have given as a reason for their 
refusal what a very little examination shows 
Is no reason at all, and what, even as a pre
text, cannot be said to be very plausible.

Item Thx Daily Colonist, June 1L “MEMORY’S LUCKY BAG.”THE CITY.FRIDAY, JUNK 28, 1806.

yesterday sentenced by Mr. Baynes Reed to 
pay a fine of $60, and was bound over to 
keep the peace for twelve months.

The garden fete at Cloverdale on July 3, 
in aid of St. Luke’s church, is to be under 
the patronage and presence of Hie Honor, 
the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Dewdney, the 
Hon. Chief Justice and Mrs. Davie and 
General and Mrs Roberts.

David Christie Murray Relates Some 
Incidents of His Own 

Experience.

A 8ESIOOS GRI8I8.

It is not difficult to see that there is at 
present a very important crisis In the affairs 
of the Dominion. The refusal of the Mani
toba Legislature to act in accordance with 
the remedial order has placed both political 
parties in an extremely difficult position. 
Those who sympathise with the Manitoba 
minority, particularly the men who repre
sent the province of Quebec, independently of 
party, evidently intend to Insist upon it that 
Parliament shall immediately use the power 
with whioh it is invested by the constitution 
to enact a law which will remedy the griev- 

of which that minority complains. It 
is very dear that this cannot be done with
out creating an agitation whioh will be felt, 
and that severely, from one end of the Do
minion to the other.

It is not generally understood that some 
of the provinces are not free to 
enact suoh laws as the majority 
of their inhabitants consider best 
suited to their several circumstances. The 
provincial jurisdiction on the subject 
of education in these provinces is 
not exclusive. It is subject to certain very 
important limitations. In those provinces 
in whioh separate schools existed previous 
to or at the tim® of confederation they must, 
if the minority insist upon it, be continued. 
This has been pretty dearly understood 
from the first. Separate schools were es
tablished in Ontario and Quebec when 
those provinces became confederated. Sep
arate schools cannot be abolished in those 
provinces without the consent ef the minor
ity as long as the present constitution of the 
Dominion is in force. It was contended that 
Manitoba was also in this position when she 
entered the Confederation, but it has been 
decided that she was not.

A QOS TR AST.

The moderation of the reply of the Mani
toba Legislature to the remedial order is 
universally commended. The thoughtful 
reader cannot help being struck with the 
difference between it and the philippics that
have been written and uttered by the self- _ David Christie Murray hos the double
constituted champions of the majority in Te»da G^and^i!^, MWnô? °L the fa°ulty of belng able to aPeak or write in-
Manitoba. It is to be observed that there has written to the Colonist to say tha^the *ere,ti°81y with equal facility. For
is not in the reply, from beginning to end, reP°rl that that company has bonded claims honr* la8t night he *P°ke at the A O.U.W. 
the slightest hint that the rights of the kel^ by‘‘to an Eastern syndicate is en- hell, and from the very first was on the beet
people o, the Legislature of Manitoba are “IT ^'* ?“* A> ha
being encroached upon. There is not a sen- --------------- d thrilling story of horror at the mouth
tenoe that can be construed into a protest A very interesting parlor social was given 0 a burning coal mine, or touched with 
against the course which the Government of °fk M/a- ®avid 3PeD°eJ> ,bUfu' humor 80me lighter vein. he swayed
the Dominion have pursued. The Govern- a^uTm^ffig ^tLe T XT, °! ^ °lrrM

The newspapers of the East treat “ Mr. ment of Manitoba are, no doubt, acting un- held on July 4, and a birthday party for lhem wlth . “ Pagination to the spot
Green way’s reply” with moderation and good der the best legal advice that can be ob- members of the union is arranged for July he wae describing. In opening up what he
temper. Its inadequacy and its weakness tained in the Dominion, and if it could be 17‘ Owing to the school examinations next called “Memory’s Lucky Bag” he dwelt 
are noticed by many of them. The Daily shown that the Federal Government ** ^ ^ ”P°” V‘lue °f the «P^ence he
Mail and Empire says : have exceeded their powers In any way or -------------- » fnlf^totorLrhe^liL»6^. £0kIife, U

The point at whioh disapproval is ex- In the slightest degree or have encroached, , N?TICE,waa served upon the city y ester- workinl. journalist the man who 1. »L° 4
nresscd has reference to the view that the let it be ever so Ilttle/on the constitution. that appli,oa- ZKravl ^puTra* ofVe b^rocZ8
Federal power has proposed that the eduoa- ... . . , tlon will be made to the Supreme court for tt. then -, „ha congest,tional infirmities of 1890 be restored. This rights of the provinoe, it to quite certain an Injunction to restrain the Mayor from Eraed him into the ohaf°*.inold.eDti thac 
Ides was advanced by Mr. Slfton during hla that enoh illegal use of power and euoh nn- executing the contract for filter bed con- MMP Wh__ XTnnna “ a ne78
campaign in Ontario, and no doubt Mr. justifiable invasion of constitutional right» potion jdbh Messrs. Walk ley, King* atronc Radical he attended a nolltl^l ^ ?

But ie require. » eirtined Interpretation -lll’<’0™|ment.d In the L-gleliture1. development. In oonneotlon .re lookti for D^orutoo’lnm’ ^
of the Dominion suggestion to enable one to rtPlF- -------------- . h & inter,QPted
reach the oondusion that Manitoba has been If the Lecislature of the Proving The promotion examinations are now be- nointed his finffw at ?fc8t
asked to re-establish inefficiency where in- , ! ° the Provinc« ooald ing held in all the city schools, having
efficiency previously existed. No words can “y to the Dominion Government, ‘You are commenced Wednesday. The various prin- u.j „?° , 1
be found in the Dominion document to con- doing what you have no power to do ; you ! cipals have charge of the work and the re- , . a * ®a‘“ ~r-
vey the impression that the Ottawa Govern- are exceeding your authority and invadine ro*ta w*** be announced on the days the cn7’.> ”,e,I,6r. been fJ®
ment ever hinted that it would be ad visa- „ur rinht. ” 1 7 1 schools oloee, which have been arranged as ^ ,d. °“8’, Consequently he remained

The great enterprise whese completion I bk> to establish separate schools, free u !', 7/, ?® a°PP08e ‘ * thi> follows : North Ward and Victoria Vest, L T “
he was celebrating with suoh pomp and from State inspection, taught by teach would not be said In the reply to the reme- Monday ; South Park, Tuesday ; Girls’ Cen- irtiole to the ® ^8h'
oeremonv and with .nnh m ?i erl who are not qualified to teach, and dial order as emphatically and as forcibly as tral, Wednesday ; Boys’ Central, Thursday; it8WM nrî^tî,fl eaf?r’
ceremony and with suoh rejoicings is a turning out illiterate and in fact ignorant official etiquette permitted’ And would HiSh School, Friday. ' ‘ “d. tfaatkt‘ffie'
work of peace. It to intended to facilitate pupils. Passing from the question whether lfc nn(l 1ne«te permitted. And would _i---------- Murray having onoe^ tasted what he styled
communication and to promote trade, and the proposition to as alleged, and looking at !* ’ there were 8roande for The British Whig, of Kingston, Out., ]Jr|t^nM tbp4t
other nations will in all probability receive th<\ argument against inefficiency on its i6* be the ProPer answer and celebrated its 61st anniversary the other 08„ the Birminlham^^rnal 8?t ?
as much or nearly as mn Jh hü.Z , merlte‘there “ust be a very general agree- the most oonc'udve answer po.ei- day by issuing a special number, most pro- P‘“fT X hk fi’JL t Jn8t
as much or nearly as muoh benefit from it Uwrt with Mr. Greenway’s position. The bie? Yet thto was the sum and sub-1 ,aeeIy and ‘rtlstioally illustrated, picturing ?P°r'
ae Germany Itself. To unite the Baltic Sea State, if it oonoedea separate eohoole, has a gtanoa a the manufacturing and business interests, alignment, the hanging of a murderer,
with the North Sea by a short and a safe right to see to it that the assistance it gives ™ °| tb® addresses and the newspaper the social and educational life, the sporting r? 18^ aS^ ^
waterway along which ships of aU sizes and -not mi'aPPUed- Having registered8 hie article, that were delivered and written by and picturesque world of which it is the ft m^eXl^.XniL ^ •“/
of every nation mav «all withnnh A 1 objection to State aided schools that are not those who considered themselves the friends oentre. Well written descriptive articles The scene then aftlftwH 1 hn^inf1*8«every nation may sail without delay or under State control, Mr. Greenway proceed, of Manitoba. The contrast between thJ <>«11 all about the history, the business and r^w “ J*0?!?*
Impediment, to a truly bénéficient enter- to suggest that more time be given, and that Government’s renlv .nA th i , t>h« beauties of the famous Limestone City. ^ fight with the
prtoe. It will have the effect of saving an inquiry be made on the8.pot touching reply and the appeals for The number to a credit to its publishers, for in * “.‘“fi* be!”« de'
thousands of lives and of proven tine the loaa the educational conditions of the province. 8ymP»<>by 1» most striking. The only infer- it is one of the best publication, of the kind language as vivid as the fire
of muoh valuable property. It will.no The Winnipeg Nor’ Wester puts the same ®°°e thlt oan b« drawn from thto marked ever “«««d in Canada. Mr. Murray’s early struggles in London
doubt, be profitable to the nation that con- P01”** Very *tr0D,,!ly- 16 says ; differenoei to that the passionate appeals W. J. Waltheks and J A Van Rnk o*“>« his funds rapidly vanishing, till
structed it, and Germany will richly deserve If Minister, were not in^a dilemma they wer® made under a mistaken view of the kelen of Port Townsend oame over on ^he mû. tindlv* H " *?nfnKileM *n,d

» everT advantage whioh mav h. a , would surely not have thought it necessary merits of the case, and that the reply con- Kingston last evening to arrange for an ex- *tai7i°8\ ïbe ki“dly action of the presi-
• ;ZntuonZwhiohmiy^derived,rom ^to°L:Xù:,yXTuf^ tolM t r

purpose, and the îtS^ZtoiZ o? T" b« adduced for refusing to ^ “e ^s ol havgîg the b« wrote a description of an indentions
which u so easily exposed. Nothing u redress what the minority of the inhabitants orosee teams of this city gfve an exhibition y°utb ln Dpndon that was accepted by the
olearer than the fact that the judgment of complain of as a serious grievance. game at Port Townsend on the 4th, and ®entle™en * Magazine. Bat, said

The United state, if it. n .1tbe Pr,vy Coanoil does not require that the ------- - , —________ also are looking for a hose team to compete w It W6e. * lon8„ time
Te United States, if its Government old school system shall be restored. Yet in INTRRKRTTKa rypuDiifm™ I with their home team on the same dav before 1 •"M tbe editor, who, oompllment- 

... . .. , ... | p ... ' proposes to carry out the Monroe doctrine the Government assume that it does, and A ^TERRSTING EXPERIMENT. Th h to oomplete allareangements toiwl «2“ îu® "ttoto, remarked that it waa
oided by the Judicial Committee of the M it U Interpreted by some patriotic jour- th«y Pretend in addition that if they were The _,an of ,~a .. , J dayfand if «, wiUretmrnhomebythê Olïv “ UfeHkethat Imightalmost have g
Privy CeunoU that it was constitutional and nai^t, wU1 h»Ve plentv to do It. „r„LM. to obe^ the* wonld be reviving a system of , P ® i f? the ““employed f Kingston thto evening. 1 7 tbrougb 14 myself, that I really had writ
then, a. many supposed, there was an end the SnnZ and o t Z* . 1 P a? rotten, inefficient Catholic schools which N giving them plots of land to oulti. I K - 8 my own experience.”
of the Manitoba school question. But they . J „ * d A™eri°M1 «publics they would be powerless to Improve. Thto vate ha. proved very successful in Detroit. The funeral of the late James A. Cohen, Lotdnn'X0”8 H.°,?f^d °f * treBp from
were mistaken As we have already raid7 v **** BOrnpnloQ’ 1,1 thelr dealing, i* ««t out in the first paragraph of the résolu- To the Mayor of that city, Hazan 8. Pingree, yesterday, was largely attended, there be- L d “ t0 He«ford 
were mistaken, as we have already raid, with European nations. They are apt to ^on‘ That It completely gives away the heloDOT the honnr . . . ... . , , * ing. besides the many friends nf she family,
the constitution provides that when eduoa- be quarretoome about boundary line, and Wb°te Gove«ment case 1. obvious to the , °T !h„ that ingenious representative, of the raveral brotherhooli
Monad privilege! whioh a minority has en- other matter* and thav , moet observer. The judgment . BtDg the “If-reepeotlng poor, to whioh the deceased had belongëd. The
joyed under confederation ate taken <>ther ^d they are not as punctual I expressly declares that justice can be »nd his success has encouraged others to funeral wae conducted by the A. F. ék A.
from it those oomnoalno that minority have *“ p6,lng tbelr debU or the interest on them rendered without restoring the old school follow hb example. and started from the Masonic Temple. The
from it those composing that minority have M y,e commercial morality of Eastern na- ; tbe« *• no evidence that the] - ... , A.O.U.W., Oddfellows and A.O.F. were
a r%ht to apply to the Dominion Govern- j,ions Mauirra. S»me of the natriota— Catho1 0 *®hooi* were ineffiolenl1 under that I I» was In the spring of 1894 that it oc-1 repreaented, and the ladles of the Comnm-
ment for remedial legislation, and Parlia- .wm. them Admiral system ; and it was quite | «arred to Mayor Pingree to utilise the idle ionsof the Forest also attended. At. the
ment to empowered to enact a remedial ‘1° C,.L wT tt ^ t °f tb«^ Manitoba. lands in the outskirts of the city fet cultiva- «««* p- G. W. W. Northoott conducted
• mv „ l , “ .. . angry because the United States did not ernment to have made them effi-J^.- v_ 1 , the Impressive services of the Masonic orderlaw. The Manitoba minority taking advan- threaten to “chaw up” Great Britain 0,en 6 » lb«y w«« “ot- Here are three V'on by the po”r a order to raise food for Bfter Phloh Mr. H. Waxsto“k read hi
tage of thto provision of the constitution ap- when ghe demanded satisfaction from 8tate™e°te to the absolute accuracy of which themselves. A large area of land was Hebrew the Jewish service for the dead,
plied for remédiai legislation. Its right to Nioaraima for a„ , , we challenge contradiction, and they at placed at his disposal by its benevolent and The pallbearers were Messrs. T. Prosser, E.
do thto was questioned and an appeal was A W dT * her onoe dlspose of the whole  ........... built up public-spirited owners. “ About 430 acre. Frank- L' Lewis, G. Shaw, C. Maynard and

VU» wae queeMoneu ana an appea. was subjeots, and now some of them are by the government. Let the second one go, , ,___  . * 8 W. T. Williams.
again made to the courts. It was decided raUiDg Bn alarm Germany I “ belnK P08aibly oontentious, and the re- \ ® „ a0°epted from aeveral thousand
by the Judicial Committee of the Privy |n order to secure the * mai°*n8 two are sufficient. It is not neoes- °“ere“i ploughed, harrowed, and staked I In the Cedar Hill sohoolhouse last even-
Counoil that the Roman Catholics of Mani- „r . j.ks , . .... Payment rary to restore Catholic schools as they ex- ofl by the committee into lots of one- ing a very, aucoessful strawberry and ice

“b* h7.; fir “d, r„“ f “• ££*£££ ZZZs : S5S s ïsætïs rrv r xsrsz/s:
power of the Parliament of the Dominion to ^ ^ poMeeaion o{ an off the go^T government to make them efficient as it to thousand applications for these plots ated and reflected credit on the ladies who
remedy that grievance. In accordance with ibe rajiroad runs through a rinh vail Tt t0 m»ke those of the present system ; the 80 PrePared. Unfortunately land could not bftd charge of the work. A pleasing pro-
this decision the “remedial order ” was ™ tt.t a u v .T , . 18 government can exeroise the same control be given to all who applied for it. The sue- gf*mme waa rendered during the early part

” wae expected that it could be built for four over the one as over the other ; it does not oessful annlioant. JH,a ,1 of the evening, and at its conclusion the
made out and submitted to the legislature millions of dollars. A German syndicate abrogate its rights of supervision and con- , PP . , « supplied with po- famoua Cedar HiO, strawberries, with Ice
of Manitoba. This “ remedial order,” what- offered to buUd the road if the Venezuelan Itro1 by the mer« «ot of giving to a section «”«* ,or ««d. beans, peas and other seeds, cream, were served in abundance. The
ever its form may be, was in effect a request Government would ooneant ta. of, tbe immunity a system of separate a“d the work of planting was done by the various numbers of the programme were ;
to consider the case of the religious minority oavment of interest on th 5 , **! ®ohools. It to on this position that the gov- people themselves. Men and women, boys Ii°Ijn 80,?‘ Mrs. Eljnton ; recitation, Mr.
...____ . ! ” j .a V payment of interest on the cost of construe- ernment rests its whole case, and it to only and uirto went to wnrir „ith . 7 Todd i aol°. Mrs. Sabin ; solo, Rev. J. W.

of the province and to remedy the grievance tlon at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, “«œarary to call attention to it to show how l4h * wü1, The Flinton; recitation, Mias Mebius ; solo, Mr.
of whioh it complained by enacting a Uw Q3m road before it was finished cost $8 000 • ““tanable it to. planting wan well done and the plots as a Mox*on ; recitation, Mrs, Cogswell ; solo,
which would place the Roman Catholics of 000, the interest on which sum the Govern- H the Nor’ Wester to right the Legtola- Z ® T* v, ?M^ally <mUlvlted- About »!,.^'.ük^lT°Adu<,î; M";.8abJ? Mr-
the province in the rame position a. re- ment of the country to bound to pay. Th. *=« »f Manitoba to required to was^Tit, Z lot" Üd mL T A ’«“titled *- Ir^toUbiy ££ZiT’'’
gard. education a. they were in previous to .objects of the Emperor William have *»“« and to expend its energy in declaring ! “me 14.°°° I followed the last mentioned number, thrae
the enactment of the school Uw of 1890, other interests in VenezueU. and it appears that it cannot do what it to not asked to do , Tb! Und produoed a ïho took jmrt being Messrs. Wigley, Milne,
which took from them their separ- that they would look upon their poeltoTC 1*1® very clear indeed that neither the Do- ^ vegetablea beeldea- The p»5Jj« »“d D. Calhuleigh, and the Misses
at. .chooto. A. our reader, know stronger, and the security for th^ moneyUinion Go vernment nor the Judicial Com-^'X ^ °~P wraesMmated at^tie James, Mu^grave and J. W. Tolmie. 

the Manitoba Legislature have refurad to more reliable, if Germany poe^d « mlttee of the Privy Council would bq,so iTav net °“b d Ybstebday afternoon the Biard of Trade
comply with the terms of thto order. Thto island having a nice little harbor or two I “t^rly foolish as to ask the Government I Tl * $3’600’^h,oh wa8 raie- Building Association held their annual
to the position in whioh the Manitoba within a convenient distance of Venezuelan °f Manitoba to establish a system îb ^ ! P advantages there bring prraent Mrams B.
rahool question now stands The Legtola- raaports. But the American jingoes,who « U «parat. schools and to spend large sum.I ttêH/‘‘“H C. B.S, M?^ÏTsS?James H^hi-' 

having refused to remedy on the lookout for opportunities toapply their of the people’s money in their maintenance, 8d .,PP Z . ««tables for winter t eon, J. Green, D. R. Ker, S. Letoer, R, P.
what the Roman Catholics of the province favorite doctrine, having become alarmed and then to leave those schools to take care of T* h emP,0fm8nt that bad been Rithet, L. Pither, G. Lelser, B: Pearson, T. 
ccnrider a «rions grievance, they and their object to the acquisition of territory now ^mselves. The duty to regulate and su- fhT W“ b°th pleaeal“> “d profit- Mlh^T B Grav^nd^tî, J‘ “t J* 
friend, now look to the Dominion Parlia- under th. jurisdiction of Venezuela by Ger- P«rvtoe necrasarlly goL with the power to _ m“
ment for redress. Our Ottawa correspond- many. We have not heard what GeLany establish. They cannot by any Ability LM!Ïl ’“78^ dl«oto« abowed an inm^e In th!
ent informs us that the situation in Ottawa i, going to do in the matter. It Is hardly M» «eparated. The Montreal Gazette sees I ^rv‘“Dg °ommltt«e their final report, | revenue^ over the previous year, and
to critical. The French Conservative mem- likely that if it has a serious design upon any “>«« very dearly, for it say. ; „ tbe 0roak®r8‘, and the7 W8« X Sg?-A “,flhreport exPr«*“d the
herapressfor remedial legislation, and we island bdonging to the republic H S No one ha. pretended to say that the ~ P<”r peop1® almost ^fought^for ^a ftÜfëd qu^ra todXlM
infer from what he says that some of the drop it like a hot potato when it observes 8ohooL8y8,tem of Manitoba down to 1890 I °b *” get 6 pleoe of land <*> Ml. and ing. The retbln/dtowtoÎT were Merara
English speaking Conservative members are the threatening attitude tk. îî.*8 «ff«°t*Yely administered, muoh less that tho8e who w«« ■nooeeeful used their best R. P- Rithet, C. E. Renoul and A. B Grav
opporad to th. Government tokihg Immedi- Zllke iTeriL. ^ °°ntr0V8"y «MMd to kg ] effbrto to cbtoin a full crop. The Ira. by | M^el.dralined ra-elJtton oldS

ate action in the matter. It is not to be 
supposed that those composing the Oppo
sition are more united on thto subject than 
are the supporters of the Government. They 
have the same opposing principles to carry 
out and precisely the same difficulties to 
face. Each of the members will feel in- 
dined to act according to his convictions, 
and he will also have to consider how his 
constituents will regard any 
he may take.

vant than their own individual interest, 
they will all, Conservative and Liberal, 
have to consider how any course whioh Par- 
liament may see fit to take in the matter 
will affect the whole Dominion. A strain to 
for the first time to be put upon the consti
tution of the Dominion. The question can
not now be submitted to the courts of law.
It "has passed that stage. It must be de- 
oided by the representatives of the people or 
by the people themselves. Their modéra- 
tien, their good sense and their patriotism 
are soon, we feel satisfied, to be put to the 
toe*. If moderate and patriotic counsels do 
not prevail it to not difficult to see looming 
in the distance a bitter religions contest 
which will engender ill-feding and create 
disturbance, but which cannot possibly ben- 
efib any party or any denomination. It b

Pathetic and Lively Scenes Presented 
In Graphic and Picturesque 

Words.
some

AS ADVOCATE OF PEACE. 7

The speech whioh the Emperor of Ger
many delivered at Hamburg on Wednesday 
must be comforting and reassuring to the 
people of the whole of Europe. Its text 
seems to have been the beautiful 
that occupied a very conspicuous place in 
the banqnetttng hall—“ Give peace in our 
time, O, Lord 1 ”—for from the first word 
to the last, it appeared to be inspired by 
the spirit of peace. Such a speech from a 
potentate who may with truth be said to 
have the issues of peace and war in his hand, 
is truly significant. And there is 
reason to believe that he was sincere in 
every word he uttered. It was when he 
first ascended the throne doubted whether 
the young Emperor was really the friend 
and advocate of peace that he professed to 
be. It was supposed that It was hb ambi
tion to be a war lord ; that he longed to be 
the leader of armies, and ardently 
desired military fame, 
doubts and suppositions have been proved 
to be groundless. The Emperor’s policy 
has from the first been a policy of peace. It 
is now evident that his object in making 
Germany even more formidable than It was 
in his grandfather’s time was to ensure 
peace.
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It has also been decided that if 
separate schools are established in 
a provinoe after it has entered the 
Dominion they cannot be abolished if 
the minority objects. Thto to the case cf 
Manitoba. The first school" law enacted 
in Manitoba after it became a provinoe es
tablished separate schools. That law was 
in force nineteen years,when it was repealed 
and the denominational or separate schools 
abolished. The minority in Manitoba 
whioh happens to be Roman Catholic, pro 
tested against being deprived of the privi
leges it had enjoyed so long, and tried to 
recover them. The constitutionality of the 
law depriving the Roman Catholics of their 
schools was tested in the courts. It was de

TROUBLESOME PROTEGES.

one
tten

„ . was next told.
He had sent £10 , ahead of 
to the Green Dragon hotel, the 
leading hotel of the plane. With 
great humor he described the surprise 
of a pompous waiter when, ragged, dirty 
and sunburned the speaker demanded a 
room. Next came sketches of members of
SSÜÏÏÎ ■W®’**- ”h'

The lecture dosed with the recital of 
of Mr. Murray’s own poems, “ The Story of 
Mr. King."

him
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THE “ OLSEN ” IS LOST.

Somewhere in the locality of Hakodate, 
Japan, the Victoria sealing schooner Rosie 
Olsen, whioh left here ln command ef Capt. 
A. B, Whidden on the 28 th of December 
last, to a total wreck, she being the second 
of the home fleet lost thto year. Just where 
the accident occurred to not stated in the 
cypher cablegram, whioh Mr. Andrew 
Gray—one of her owners—received from 

The message announces that 
the crew are all safe, and that the schooner’s 
catch of 630 skins was landed in good con
dition. From this meagre information the 
owners have oome to the" oondusion that the 
schooner ran ashore at the • entrance to 
Hakodate harbor—a most dangerous and 
treacherous channel, much dreaded by 
navigators.' According to arrangements, 
the Olsen was to put into Hakodate on 
June 15, and from this and the evidence of 
the "saving of her valuable cargo in good 
condition, the opinion to formed that it was 
as tiie entrance of the harbor she 
foundered. The intention was that 
she should land her skins at Hakodate and 
there fit out for Behring sea. It to probable 
that now Captain Whidden and his crew of 
five whites and some twenty odd TnHian. 
from this Coast will return home as soon as 
possible. The Rosie Olsen is insured for 
$6,000, nearly her total value. Her owners 
a*78 Messrs. Andrew Gray, of Spratt & Gray, 
A. K, Monroe (they having a half interest), 
LaptalnKeefe and Messrs. Cook and Demp
ster. The schooner was bought on the 
Sound about five years ago where she was 

iployed as a steam freighters She was 
buut about 1879 on the Cviumbla river, but 
on being registered under the British flag 
her machinery was taken out and 
she was converted into a sealer. In 
1892 she was one of the schooners 
captured by the Russians for alleged tres
passing in their territorial waters. On that 
occasion she was rechriatened the Prize by 
the Russians, who, upon finding they could 
not hold her prisoner, sent her back to Vic
toria, with the crews of some of the other 
sealers captured the same year. This is the 
second season for the schooner on she Japan 
oosst, and if her year’s operations had not 
be«n so abruptly ended she would, it is ex- 
>eoted, have secured a very profitable catch. 

IWther particulars of her loss are anxiously 
awaited, bat her owners do not expect to 
reoeive them until Capt. Whidden arrives. 
The Rosie Olsen was the first sealer to leave 
port, having got away before the old year 
WM °®L Her mishap has been officially re
ported to Collector of Customs mim.,

Hakodate.
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subject of management and regulation of the ® re tban tbat °* the average market gar- re-elected and Mr. D. R 

It does not present any stand-1dener- The "
"• cuuuaiauu, does not enjoin 

puleory attendance of children, d 
impose any measure of scholastic

“* ““ I attainment on the part of teachers, nor I °*n 08 a°PPorted by utilizing vacant land in 
a bad designate uniformity of text books. All tL “<»klrts of the city 1 that a very small 

a ‘hese matters, the regulation of whioh to «pact of ground is sufficient to raise enonoh 
band of missionaries to Central and South absolutely committed to the provincial veratahlaa in 60 ngh

o7^ti^:is™™^r,^dXZfrraGreat Britain has a boundary dispute 
with Venezuela whioh these same Monroe-1 schools. It does not 
doctrine jingoes have undertaken to settle, j ard of education, 
but it does not appear that they have auo-1 oom 
oeeded in rousing the British lion from his I ÏÏÜliiüü?? 

comfortable doze. It would not be 
plan for the American patriots to send

|dener- Th® «priment has clearly demon- Rithet. Mr. K Y. HehtaSfîîs rai 
not enjoin I strated that many of the destitute are ready I *Iected auditor. The new board of direct- 

oes I and willing to work l that a large number r”^"8^0^688^ T- b Hall, E. C. 
can be supported by utilizing vacant land in I K.r. i C. FluZrfelt âdJo.hua‘7bavirai

K

A teaspoonful of oarboUo add admin
istered by mistake nearly terminated the

action 
Mcoh more import-

nrttrr “dk,expUfa - - k ra^TuT^Hd =7o7-thî‘.r —t ,.nd.-M^twd,
them the prindplra of common honesty. | «P*««sfbopU in Manitoba that | cultivated by the poor than to pay a Ural Ia doraofmedioi^ tiuSWbST nrenlred

* ' the7cL th^^toSttSSratpraiZd th.ir^ort ! m,d that the needyüe ^L^S^farorSc^oMf6 P°Dre! t°tto
___  . Me t»wer to correct this defioiency^iÇt thereby assisted without creating the de-1 whtohId^e“v resembled thé mîdtonTwtto6

lb to generally supposed that Dr. Gold- iTn^ratog.nh'T prot?r the right of moralizatlon in the habits of the people that ] The child remarking that his medlotne tasti 
win Smith leans to the Liberal side in Do- toy ÏTfa^ thÏÏlfw ^^re^ubteriM^'«f aid in other places always ob- ed bad' Mrs. Angus glanced at the bottle
minion pclitira. He was not long ago their G^w5‘^^temprtoju^ïtoT.bSÎ ^ Wito^mi^to nr Jl
Oracle, and the Grits were, from the leader U*,on o£ s«P»«te schools in the first in- 318 8nooe88 ol the experiment has en- she ât owïosed theb chlid^ito oHv? dl 

downward, willing to swear by him. He is thto"«TO “»yor of Detroit and those «d, then had a neighbor telephone for
not likely to be such a favorite after this. I former state of things did not* in Wb° a8,lsted blm «° liberally and heartily to {“edloal araistance. Dr. Watt prompt-
The Professor opened his mind pretty freely promote the eduratiSal^esulte which the ?<mtl,me lt thl8 year’ About 600 acres have o”m°“j^1 “|dM ,00\ 
to a Montreal Star Interviewer not long ago. I . ** • whole have a right to exact. b®en Pr®pared for a crop. The benevolent (given, a stomach pumn was need andWYl*

« S?ia?«?S=a£ teîllTMr JK; ssmSSStSa a
eomddsrations have more effect on voterai 11 would have more creditable to the where bran resorted to. To hetotL «27» th* P0*8011 and saved her little one’s life.
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In reply to objections to the Behring Sea 
bill prior to its second reading in the House 
of Commons Sir Edward Grey stated that 
the mily changes made in the bill, as com
pared with the first Behring Sea bUl, had 
been introduced in order to meet a sugges- 
tion of Canada bn the subject. The bill, he 
added, did nob raise new questions regard
ing the seal fisheries, and he warned the 
house if the government were net allowed 
to carry ont the agreement with Russia
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THE EPWORTH LEAGUE.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov't Report S^2T.SSîtS±LaC

tween Victorian teams, and a meeting of 
W»e James Bay and Seattle athletic associa
tions.

Owe of the largest and most enthusiastic 
meetings ever held by the Sir William 
WsUaoe society took place last night, the 
hall being crowded by those who oame to 
celebrate the greatest event in the history 
of Scotland—the battle of Bannockburn. 
Mr. Leonard Tait delivered an interesting 
lecture on “ Bannockburn “ a name dear 
to the lover of freedom in

HEARING SOLUTION.
SMt/tejWWACHE
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Rtÿb!ty Relates Some 
His Own PS > -m

4 vMIThe Mystery of Christian Benson’s 
Death to Be Explained in a 

Court of Justice.

Superintendent Hussey and Officers 
Arrest John Smith on the

Charge of Murder. j

First Day’s Proceedings of the British 
Columbia Convention Now 

in Annual Session.

ince.
1m m

Scenes Presented 
Picturesque /

mKAn Argument for College Support— 
Stirring Address by Rev. R. R. 

Maitland, of Nanaimo.
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every or any
deliberation they brought in the following AH yesterday the members of the Bp- *u «Ujnatae, n° matter what Thanks to the patient, persistent work of
V" w,:th„ ^ • worth League were in session at the Metro- «d tnê™ "i*™! W^ld;wld* provblolaI P®»<* the seal of secrecy ha.

fires were of incendiary origin, but the evi- Kamloops by one, the societies in this city 01 llb”ty and all that is dear to freedom.” mystery surrounding the death of Christian I 
denoe doe. not warrant ns in naming the having twenty-three delegates. At Vancouver on Wednesday Mr M G ^ Ben*on on 0otober 9 lut appears to be

______________________________greater part of Thursday to inouire into the °f ^ treasurer, the secretary, report showing 24 bride betog rfvto ^°«t ^gottenhythe general public, but H been p,eased to makT^ta™^
causeof the three mysterious fire, on Store RiM nP gPftPT beX of TsT °6'W‘th ‘ 0em" ^ Mr. J. W.Pre«- Hussey p^ldM^Te.rrestwaTmadeU P°intment9
street last Sunday. The jury was made np «lHE W0RLD 0F SPORT. Mr. Georgfw.dds, of Vancouver, read ve^ pmtoTne"^; oWoÆ”* »!!!*.>* Uland on Wednesday morning last T„ Jnatloee of th p “th June. 1895.

s^~2*JS5i,ssss,g^ irS?;m^SrlS?,*S’ sri”1 S: 2X "didt ^AgrEri-ü, „ -J.3

s°e„ï,L r 5-V1: iSH-Ei1;” r ^ ™iS,'"J5,55rbÂ.T’,te “dWc^iÜ ““ " ‘~d"~l
Lemer. being 10 22 3 5 mad^bv'John^S* T 1*“°® train them. Already the members of the Little Gbobgie Ddncan, a lad of nine or I menT"^11 v ®n<Lof tl)f m°n* two loggibgRichard Hall, the seoond witness, had is- in November last at MtoneanolU JRaXn lee8nes were hearty in their support and oo- ‘«® years, whose parents live on James hie doable ff &fld P000!» fo“nd
sued a policy to Mr. Merrlfield in August, has also put thT five-mikK start operation, bat still more could be done. As «tree», would have been drowned yesterday were f afloat, while they
1894, for $1,200 on his stock and $300 on down a little doing it in 9 29 1 5*^ tSÎ u 5 °0“vention they could take up some evening had it nob been for thé brave and to Com ‘a >Lïi>°î.Reld i1^*nd
piano and .nrmtnre for one year. On visit- flying. 8 Th U definite line and in this way render valuable Prompt action of Mr. James Wiehart. The took the Jfhn SnVth ■ home. They
lug the store Monday he saw the place and 8 aid. The college is for young people and so boy, with a number of youthful com !?T b boatin tow, and in it found Ban-
hfd a, t»lk wither. Merrlfield, who told a coming wondeb. should commend itself to such an organize- panions, was playing in the water in front tothewater and6^.*^ 8-ho"lde” dr^18ln8
him of the fire. There seemed to be about Salt Lake Citt, Utah, Jane 20. —In the tlon of young people as the league. There of the Dallas hotel, and being ""-cried b- '1 ' weter».an? the boat showing that it 
25 per cent, less grooery stock than when ‘bird of a mile scratch, standing start, at were two great needs, stndenta and money. » Pjank ventured ont in bhe°water too" far 
the policy was iaaued. The policy wu aa- the Salt Lake cycle track, olaea B oomneti- After considerable diacnaaion it was de- an<* kU in. On hear in
signed to S. Leieer in April of this year. Mon, Frank Thatcher covered the distance 0,d*d *° ^P^>olnl, * committee to see what companions Mr. Wishart, who was not | S,a“ii.k Tfu reoelve? °“

Thomas Brown, Mr. Merrifield’e olerk, 41 3-5 seconds, breaking the world’s re- °®o,d be Jone and report at a later session J»r away, swam to the rescue, just in time the b^dv Mn» °f
w“ ‘hen called and subjected to a most cord. Hid. made the mill. soratoh.ouL of *be convention. to save the boy’s life. He succeeded to dooto» testifliL^/s ,“d the
sweeping and critical examination concern- A, in 2.10 3 5, the fastest mUe for class A ,At 1:45 the delegates reassembled, and keeping the child’s head above water until amnlv snffl^vl ^ the injuries were 
big hie movements during the day of the ever made weet of the Missouri river, and afîfr “ ïhort son8 «ervloe considered the aid came, and by the time the shore was 1 ^JLy.« cans, death. Thetoeti-
fire. A good share of the afternoon he had lowering the coast record nearly 5 seconds. »nbJeot of social work, first in the league ; reaohed the lad had regained consciousness, to the effect tbaZtuü^ Uq^6ît I TO BAOOO
spent on the street, walking around. He had ____ second in the ohuroh. Some very interest- -----------------—--------- —- e^e0‘ *ba* Benson was in good health V

-,and shipping. ^ T"s,im,"dwilh

Tt, „ •• a...a.d.^,chH..i.„a.a™... T A R m Bronze
^sarjss^ain: *SU3SAffA51 l!cJ. ,7 ,in the afternoon went for a drive, and on Khan to Wj“,u°eand «>el- Nazrnlla of league members to the ohuroh service,” the “ Chittagong.” unknown £fliot?î by.”,me P"*^1 or Persons 0nr Chewing Tobacco is Stamped with
his return found a number of firemen and Khan ‘f'day joined the royal party in the the main point being that the league owed ^ unknown, a rider bèing added as to the 1 & B Tin Tag.
policemen In the store A large T o“ r°,al etand: and lbere was it. first allegiance to the ohuroh a^d .hould ------------- ÎOtJh* “^^hment of a police
taining about five gallons of coal oil had !£!Îw i?8®"1* [ keJhat of the be faithful to its obligations to her. Sealers Embarrassed by Departures thnUUn^8/^ northern coast and
been tipped over and the fire was near the pe“!“8 day of tbe meet. The principal At four o’olook the oonferenoe received a from th« W001h„o1„ Y d!;, the Wands of the gulf,
end of the counter. The firemen remained !7h.“ut0'day wae tbe r*°« for the gold onp, delegation from the W.C.T.Ü. that oame to n* .h SC^6~£ ^ellc H®'® jb® oase was dismlwed from the pub-
until about eight o’olook. At 8-20 he went I WMa, w5n by Mr. H. MdCallmont’e enlist the sympathy of the league in their Of the Ivanhoe. I **° ™|nd and here the officers of the law. _____
to the station and Queen’s hotel, where a horal.'tLltori °?BO?u eeoon<L, °“,y ^ree P?rt>cuUr work. The final paper of the ------------- £!”V° w”k “P°n *• Suspicion soon fas- TCT RfllTKII miUUDII PYPPPOO m’V urn
man told him there wae a fire In hie store, 10 the «too for the Rone afternoon was on “The League and Mis- Tu„ , , ... tonedup-onSmith, who, though a near neigh-1 lnfi DIUll:Stl wLbMOlA fiArKKiS CO I, LID.
and the brigade was there. On going over ?e™orlal «Mes, over the new ooufse (seven elons.” The non arrival of the steamer Chitta-1 bor of Wylie and Benson, was not on very
he found * seooml fire had jnst been put out. S!^n8!„tfd 16« y”d«). there were but At 8 o’olook Mr. F. W. Davey "intro- 8ong yesterday was probably due to a heavy tbe latter. In the course

ter-a.^ b?,Ua”’tak”^3 absfi5®??2“KtSte/KXîS'fwaafew.
not notify them. At 11:40 he retired ûd I«“.u t lhe «âme speaker outlined to his hearers the attitude w * Ttf DavId8® of tbe O. ^h wu kept upon the suspect Smith. Cariboo and Lilleoet, » \
was awakened by a noise,, and rushing out The St. James Palace of the church to all matters of social reform *P Company.’ who8e «ervloe Sfver?i attempts were also made to inter- Ashcroft every Monday morning at 4
found the firemen again entering the® tore h * ^® ^“k® of Port, and the need of active aggressive work wn/^t^Fh”8 inan8”r»tea, that the steamer M”- Smith, each failing owing to her hiBabont^fmf111118 ^y deylWht only amFmak-
and a third blaze going. This wal soon put inddSt bTM..0nnVhi^at0h“aker Wae Beoond* al°°8 thb line- The subject was full of good 1 th®, tog ha" ?leared hnîb'nd « unremittant vigilance. one day at^k^m!7, ®a®b way’lying over
out and the firemen remained until alront “ 8t"Johann thirdl potato and praotioal suggestions, which will mu !î waedne arrive on About two weeks ago the long desired Ashcroft ♦„ nr ♦
1:30. About 2 o’clock again, being up in V1“- I no doubt be acted uponby the members of .. Th®, sfceamsh1ps Gilmore and opportunity presented itself, Smith hav- Mondav. w*bcr®ft to ®l,nton.
the store, he found some paper bags smonl- I YACHTTNe. the League. Daring the evening special rnn are tbe °îber two ships chartered to ^8 been obliged to seek work at ing Tuesdays ^medaB®40™-
dering. He looked outeide^to see if there r merely to try her wings. music was rendered by Madame LalrdrMr. ThLv^re ?Frm°6^ Wlth ïhs ^hittegong. Dineen s logging camp on Valdez island, «oft for Mondays a^W^eldays8*1'
was anyone to show it to, bnt there not be- ^ondon, Jane 20.—The Yachting World Clement Rowlands and a male quartette. having! K ve"ffU’ OUmore *°d so leave hie home. No time was lost, Special States
wg anyone, he returned and dipped it ina I t°-day revives the report that Valkyrie III I __________-t- 5a’t°8 f .f rrytag capacity of 3,500 tons I Superintendent Hussey, Officer Webster I Famish*!
PaU[of water. After that he wrot to bed. has some appliance equivalent to a centre- m-rrvj, nTrpxr In^lUtll^^thln6 t* t0nB MaJnh J‘ P-’ F006«dtag to Camp rat^Xr a ?Srty«rffl “ ^morFvSgt^
As to the cause of fire, he could give no l?ard‘ These suspicions are confirmed by J--fcLJ±i CITY. I du» to ..!üü » month one will be ”lM1d by the Comox on Tuesday last for the r5^af atw,e fares only wUl be chalet?. These
opinion. The second probably caught from tbe *Mlot orders given to prevent etangere vl . , ------- d°B.^? arrive here, the service being a Purpose of having a talk with Mrs. Smith regnt?r ®$®8e time/ changing
the first and the third from th! teZd boarding oTe yacht.P Captatas cla” Anl^n 7fl®d Ÿ R’ ^ ^ and b« da”8h*e, Cora. Both told the ^^e^rlÆÆ^ÆShS
■took was valued at $1,600 and furniture at fie,d and Sioamore, the yacht’s skinners ““dereon, deputy minister of agriculture, I more oaüse op alarm, story—and it was as the officers had specials. “8 ‘ F t freleht b7
$500 ; the $1,800 policy had been transferred m»tatatn that she will not race seriously in th!î Ja™ee f letoher, entomologist of the de- [There is a t ., . , lo“8 «ospeoted. For further information apply to
to S. Leieer for a debt of $660, and he was tbe Clyde, but only go round as a feeder, Fhu™606, °f a8ri°nltnf®» Ottawa, will visit saalers on thFwwt CoZto^w}1*}® f°Ltb,e Smith had acknowledged hie guilt to both Jefrd&w-tf B" BXPR® a £2akLS>-
stUl interested in it to the «tent of $!,«? k“Pto8,ta the viotaity of the AiUa and he * pr0V,n<,® at the “d ot Jnly- ISZfor BeMn?î.» It w« Z^!dtheb "Zl ■ da58hter, and threatened them ' ** &W “ AeWt- * c-

r n -a DEFKNDEES ™ racing. Spring Ridge, are to have an entertainment *" *n,Port 8“ few days sgo by the Zal boaeTthst ^ would DtiPV OP Stflfik FaPm ft» Silfl. k G,.Barnl; a firema°i 8ave testimony as New York, June 20—An attempt is “®xt M°nday evening. There will be an ®8”®tag to pay$4 per skin, one doltar in taken alive. U d never **• * ^OlD.
rRofi".Kr*îi.a^terms, and the putting ont off Wng made to get the Defender ready in abn»danoe of mnsio and strawberries and “vance of the wage soale adopted. In con- His opinion on this note* 907 oro'™ errant good land.
*h® ? ? by ^.® ohemioal each time. While Mme to contest in the New York yacht olub °re®m- The prooeedr go to the ohuroh f^11®?0®. other vesaeU at San Juan will. It changed upon reflection fw wLr*Sf^R7 eonSl^di^ni ^t?°°UTeE I4Fd
not betog able to give a decided answer as regatta over a thirty mile course off Sandy fand®- b“‘d. be delayed in starting out or wUl be oer. waitedTV.îdÆ* I °?"
tLWbb*r t|Are not b®v® been fire in Hook lightship on the 10th of July. Th! 0n„ p.in. 7T7, obliged to follow suit. The Indiana are Wednesday Z^iing hi offert qwters ofa mile fro^M™Phe^îî
the papers after the first and second fires, Vigilant, Colonie and JnbUee will oomnete. , , of Pbu,1P* delivery wagons oame to I “king big money and time far appear very when a--—j-8-™” - °-° re*bt“oe gtaüon and P.O (g. * N. R-Kk»
he did not think, however, that there was ; The orew now on the Colonie will be on the P */ neaf *5® oant®*“ «rounds, Eiqulmalt reluctant about going to sea. The captain of that he9*^» under arrestLoW^d* witorM^uTfram mhiH,eU*>mi“îï
careful examinations were made and ap- new boat, and another orew will be selected î.?ad* yeit®rd*y morning, and there was a I the schooner South Bend, which Is now at wUfnl mnrder m,. **!?*—-charged with under’fenoe; over°10 »5w<nnS£^i.iH1
parently all fire was out. P for the cilonia. b® Be,®°t®d big smub of bottlw. The horse took fright San Juan, was in town yesterday buvto! wtml. to.ohed ^mÛl’ Prieonff ”d vaUon/lnd’fenoldf Œ

Police Officer Mouatt was present on dntv ------ at some firing on the grounds, and um0 Provisions. He had heard tfierepMt abonfZ on w!dn«da» «^ » ,mMniBbt Proved; the balan^light ilmb^aïfe
at the fire, and in oompaly with Cbirf WBB8TUH6. bolting into the ditoh freed itself from the Wanderer and felt that It would have a bad amiwtton blforô Mr ‘ïhabhl!^^ p ®X' Sn^SSTnew hISmmMtaïS’ïiS
Deasy made a careful examination of the mcleod wins from wither. Wa8#n and ran toto town with the shafta. effoot among the sealers all along the coast. Thursday morntag show^dth!”* the other on ibuild IngK^ut o^ei^pri^
Pla0e‘ “f that there wa* Are. Indianapoos, June 18.-Dan McLeod ^The three headquarter companies and the wagto^onTth ^ l^dotefae'd ''h^ >h®„N ha,V® Î VBry 8t,roD8 ease-oven without the house'a^birn^g^odgove^^t^SS

Deteotive Perdne gave oorroborative evi- dafeatod Charles Witmer here to-night in a band of the B.GB G.A. will attend the I wêratast ««mto» Hb suppHes j voluntary testlmoByofthewife. It is expected 1 rathree sides: imreee.oowTriieep, cart,denoe oonoemtag the examination for fire, ”3®1BB“n8, m“eh, mixed style. Witmer Dominion Day celebration at Vancouver! tlmetewLr Mieohtof^ 4 * ** TeBB®1 1 tb*t the trial will take place at Westofa- hMWHSëWèt^rr°W’mowlnB machine
and was sure there was no fire left after 1 ÏS?k th® Groeoo-Roman bont as was expected, and have arranged to leave by tbe Islander Mischief. .ter, at which place the prisoner wlU be do-1 ^
the first and second fires. After the last I .“J"' 8®ve MoLeod a choice and he de-1on Sunday the 30 th inst., about 9 o’olook in I A relic of the “ivanhoe.” I “vered to-day. Smith is sullen and denies
t-t>ibaiF wat?hed M>® store, and about ®‘ded in favor of oatoh-as oatoh-oan. Mo- <*« morning, so as to make the trip by day- On Wednesday there arrived in Seattle » I no‘bta«. ' J ■.
and l°r.nL°lkf,afT i4e"ifeld <”œ® ont and go ; h®od,”®?Ahe b*1 two bont* ta seven and light. A Umited number of excursion rolio of the lost ship Ivanhoe. It is the HmlsK*® ®aPPMed that Benson oaUed at
and th0„“\..b® M'.0* *F6 Telegraph hotel ®ta minutes. tioketa wlU be told for the occasion. I Mg- board which hung^lhe ship’ewrt I o™L‘F? ran°h °“.hb way home, and that,
„n, : bt° j6,ti'lr j 60 hi® «tore. He went in I Major Townley arrived from Vancouver last I Mde, and bears the word *• Ivanhoe. ” I **»a fill of jealous rage clubbed him to | I fill II lAMCOAkl O OAftlAI
Mer!ifikudkbA d° jr" Pr0viout to this Mr. THB BOD. night to make arrangements. The battalion I gUt is nearly worn off by the action of the f^atn’.f,^frWa.rd* *endtag the body adrift lnUUllN JAMtuUN OL SDNS
Merrlfield had made an examination in the big strings the rule. have a commanding offioer’e parade on waves. It was found on the north.™ ...j I ^«Nttle boat In which It was found a fort-1 ' _. U" ^ WUIIU
noticed”! nü« After th® second fire he had One of the biggest strings this year was Thursday evening to practise the feu de «PR of Wlllapa bay by the wife of the light "^bt later.^This craft, a small flat-bot-' (DUBLIN)
“°b0®d a PU® °j dry 8«>ds placed under the secured on Cowiohan lake a few days ZV loie- house keeper on DecLber 18 1894 Oa t «“*5 double-ended skiff, is now lying at
“T'?!!'» dry goods store, and at the Mésere. Wrigiey and Bellow makto! a haul I D „ , --------------- recent visit of CmTo^T FarenhM* i- Mackintosh’s boat house here, a relto of the
end of the counter was a barrel of sherry, of 1045 pounds. Mr. Wriclev’e oatoh ™n I W. Leblie Olay gave a very inter-1 spec tor of the Thirteenth .li.V. »..■ u ®jî ’ I roysterions crime.
tehto,m,Dg^to1.the Bt0r® would p^s sisted of five salmon, aveSgng “ver t?n I®5tBr® °» tke l«° Davidlivteg- S ?t bt o^X prs^ ’and —■ *

Chief Deasy was the last witness. He s*me day as the above big h^T* was °mad! ?°7ar,w Uvtag»tone were features of the the » strathnevis ” sails. I ZZZ^htota and be^TdZd ” 11 ’to" I Mat I f

was oonvinoed that each fire had been put Mr. Hartley, who wae Staying w'th te! I batareVhey "ere well told., and with a On Wednesday morning the steamship busy hwrs of Ae^av to ^® U \
o!ot t«a^8 h®®" P0™60*64 with fire work gentlemen named at the Lakeside hotel i!”£n {“ ®*°b «xperienoe. Mr. Clay also I Strathnevie, Capt. Pattie, left Yokohama whloh result from re!kle^whml!n!!°Wdfta Cap*ulle* 1 
over twenty yeaw, he was sure the second oanght two fine eharr. * *P°k* ?* the honors conferred on the ex- on her first voyage toward for the Northern over pedestrians and thm Zm™ !hif^ 1

®®«ld not have reenlted from the first, - Plo.r" by Geographical Society of Great PaoUk Steamship Company. She owries^ cap!. P d then atkin* theür «►
and on this occasion used more than ordln- map. » r UOHm V.„.T Britain and of the valuable mission work I taU cargo oomposed of 2,500 tons of tea for ^ ___________

^ -• "™ “• I
a natural and by no moans uncommon error, I a*ds at Dnnean and the neighboring die-1 m-„T ■
ought to arouse our legislators to the import! triot. He pronounces the fruit crop to be i V8 Lofne ret?™4 light from the Cape 
anoe of taking steps that will make such °n the whole very good, apples, pears andU * “d r®porte the weather very
mistake* remote fif not imposeible. Some "sail fruits being eepedtally promising, ?b®mJ®aTeB l?T Porl Town"
year* ago, when the present Speaker ooon- Plume are remarkably fine and the prospects ^8Sk Thermopylæ In tow this
pied a seat on the floor of the house, he in- are better than last year. Though aome l an.d a**e returning take* the coaltrodneed a bill to make it Imperative on | attention hai been paid to Spraying Mr I *ad*a ,b p Ameri°an from Departure Bay to 
druggists to sell poisons only in bottles of a Palmer says that had it been morejrenerai I ** w u a xr .
ptonUsr make, to that a person about to ad-1 fruit grower* would have reaped a reward JîImph® 8,oeB ontl for ®hooting
minister a dose to a patient could toll by the having more fruit and of better quality. 1 f. *”!. ® S,-day‘ ,*nd returning to-night 
eento of feeling alone whether he held the He strongly urges people to take mo*L pates | ^T“ .“8^nday ,or Ooteox and afterwards 
right or wrong bottie in his hand. The 60 keep down fungi, growths bv evetematlc g.V^y®n.°°.uv" “d remain there tiU 
local drugg|sto petitioned against the bill I spraying. P ^ I after the Dominion Day celebration. I
and it was thrown out—why, I never could I , . “=----- — . I, A Oarmànah dispatch of yesterday morn-1
understand. It ought to be»»de an offenlro wîîtoZ' ^ Vaa Bokelen and W. J. tog said : •• The fog has just lifted, showing
iSNtd'-j b,s.* I rH'r/HS !™ ? i-°1

®aëŒBE Eàa&SSt__________
I at Port Angeles on the same day. Among
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DR. J. .18 BROWNE’S ;

Friday on the re-opening of the in
quiry toto the cause of the Merrlfield fires 
of Sunday last, Chief Deasy was recalled 
and said that Thomas Brown, theolerk, had 
told him that he (Brown) had not been in 
the store for three days, bnt was working in 
the yard. Mr. Merrifield had been present 
when the examination was made and 
he had cautioned Mr. Merrlfield to 
take charge of the plaoe until the toenr- 
ance men arrived. The second fire was six 
feet in from the end of the conn ter.

Mr. Merrifield also wae re-oalled to give 
evidence ae to the whereabouts of Mrs. 
Merrifield during the second fire, whloh he 
did by «eying she wae in the kitchen. Thb 
dosed the oase as presented by the authori-
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7 -DR. J.K. G. Hall, who represented Mr. 
Merrifield, not desiring to call any 
further wltneeeee, the magistrate briefly 
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DOMINION DAY. COUNTRY HOUSE TABLE.
A Useful and Pretty Article That Can Be 

Made In Many Styles at Small Cost.

A charitable woman, who uses her 
artistic talents for the benefit of others, 
utilized her Lenten leisure this year in 

making tables 
for country 
houses, which 
she has placed 
for sale at the 
woman’s 
changes,
which are so 
pretty and dainty 
that a descrip- 

gi tion may be wel- 
HÉÈcome. They are 
5^of various shapes 

and colors and 
are entirely covered with linen. The 
blue denim ones, trimmed with white 
braid, resembling the blue and white 
delft which is the latest popular fad in 
china, are perhaps the prettiest, al
though the rose or yellow duck are love
ly with certain colorings.

All white ones are also very effective, 
trimmed with blue and white braid and 
tassels, also touched with blue, with 
blue nails, the latter being covered with 
fine Bolton cloth. The white linen braid 
and tassels may be made to match the 
material by working in cotton of the 
same color as the covering. The sketch 
represents a tall table for a palm pot. 
The low tea tables may be made after 
the same design ; the legs may be either 
round or square. Old rose linen, white 
linen braid, white buttons of Bolton 
doth and a design embroidered in white 
cotton on top are the materials used in 
this tabla

■ •OUR OTTAWA LETTER. his mouth. Since he got the Increase the 
Auditor-General has been much more severe 
upon the ministry than was the ease before. 
Aa previously stated the petition at present 
before parliament cannot be aube tan tie ted 
by facte, and there is but one reason assign
able for the Auditor-General causing it to 
be presented to the house, which ie that he 
would like to see.hie old friends back In 
power onoe more. The petition, according 
to current belief, was evidently designed to 
convey the idea to the country, on the eve 
of a general election, that the government 
were endeavoring to hide something and 
to hamper the work of the audit 
office.
view, which many insist is the case, then 
the Auditor General and his Liberal friends 
have totally failed in their little plot, and 
instead a lot of light hat been let in upon 
the doings of the Auditor-General and his 
department.

There was an interesting discussion in the 
House on Wednesday on Major MoLennan's 
bill to prevent the letting of public con
tracts to aliens. The bill has been intro
duced because within the past year or two 
Americans have come to this country and 
secured contracts for Important government 
works, while on the other hand bo Canadian 
is allowed to take a public contract in the 
United States. It is true that the United 
States government has not specially legis
lated upon the matter, but conditions are 
embodied in the statutes, specifications and 
forms of contract which render it impossible 
for a Canadian to carry them out. In re
gard to awarding Canadian contracts to 
Americans, a notable case in point is that of 
Andrew Ouderdonk, who recently secured 
an important section upon the Trent canal. 
In the course of discussion Mr. Haggart ex
pressed the opinion that the scope of the bill 
went too far, as not only would it shut out 
Americans, but Germans, French, Belgians 
and other Europeans. He thought it possi
ble to attain the object which Mr. Mc
Lennan sought, by less stringent regulations 
than those imposed in the measure. Col. 
Prior gave a hearty support to the bill. He 
believed this matter had been brought for
ward not at all too soon. The contractors, 
laborers and mechanics of the Doninion 
owed Mr. McLennan a debt of gratitude for 
introducing it. He (the Colonel) said that 
many cases had oome under his observation 
in which Canadian mechanics have been un
fairly dealt with by the United States alien 
law. As Canadians were not allowed to 
work on public works in the United States, 
so Americans should not be allowed to work 
on similar works in Canada. He was glad 
to know that Mr. Taylor was going to bring 
in a bill in regard to alien labor, and could 
promise him his cordial support as he did to 
the bill of Mr. McLennan, which was a step 
in the right direction.

The Great Reunion Planned, by Van 
couver to Celebrate the Birth 

day of Confederation.

ftLittle Prospect of Early Prorogation 
—The School Question to Be 

Dealt With. Condensed Coffee 
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A Qn;2Sailors and Soldiers to Be Seen in 
Fascinating Exhibitions—Attract

ive Excursion Plans.

The “Globe” on British Colombia’s 
Members—The Anditor Gen

eral’s Memorial.
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The celebration of Canada’s natal day at 

Vancouver on Monday and Tuesday, July 1 
and 2, promises to outshine previous occa
sions. The citizens’ committee is a very in
fluential one, and no atone has been left, un
turned to enhance the pleasure of visitors. 
The great event of the festivities will be the 
military demonstration, in which men from 
all H. M. ships at present on the station 
will take part, besides the headquarter com
panies of the B. C. B. G. A. and 
those at Vancouver and Westminster.

and •From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 15.—Very little progress 

has been made in the house this week, and 
although everybody la talking prorogation 
by the 11th or 15th of July, at the present 
rate of progress there is little prospect of 
the members being able to leave for their 
homes about that time. Then the Manitoba 
school question has onoe more oome within 
the range of Federal politics and no one can 
tell what the outcome will be. Amongst 
the Conservative members from Quebec the 
feeling is one of exultation at the result. It 
was the one thing wanted to give them the 
winning card for the coming elections. 
With a remedial law passed by parliament 
and at the instigation of a Conservative 
government, they would possess the 
trump card in the elections. There is, 
however, another side to the shield. 
The Conservative members from Ontario 
will have a say in the matter, and it will be 
their policy to urge delay. Unquestionably 
there is not a member in the house from 
Ontario, whether Grit or Tory, but would 
prefer seeing this troublesome question de
ferred until after the general elections. In 
about half the constituencies of Ontario the 
question of remedial legislation could not be 
advocated by candidates on either side of 
politics In other electoral divisions, how
ever, the Roman Catholic vote will play an 
important part and there wrill be some great 
trimming by the politicians, whether Grit 
or Tory, to oatch the electoral vote. The 
impression is strong that the matter will be 
staved over until after the general elections 
by the appointment of a commission of 
judges to thoroughly investigate the work
ings of the Manitoba school system.

The British Columbia members 
greatly amused to read an article in the 
Toronto Globe the other day characterizing 
them as “Six Ministerial Rebels.” The 
article states that the government have 
made things so unpleasant for the B. C. 
members that they are considering whether 
they should not set themselves right with 
the people by rising in their places in the 
bouee and voting against the government. 
The writer calls attention to the fisheries 
regulations as being obnoxious to

THE PEOPLE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,

evidently not realizing that important con
cessions have recently been made which it 
is hoped will satisfy the cannera and at the 
same time not endanger the run of fish. 
With regard to penitentiary affairs your 
correspondent has good 
that they are in a fair way of settlement in 
a manner which will satisfy the majority of 
the people of British Columbia. So far as 
the provisional allowance is concerned for 
the post office clerks and letter carriers, the 
appropriation to enable the government to 
pay up the balance of the amount this year 
has passed the house this week, and It is 
proposed to dispose of this question onoe for 
all by conceding to the letter carriers and 
third-class clerks in British Columbia an in
crease in salary to compensate for the extra 
cost of living as compared with Eastern 
Canada.

toiIf this be the correct REINDEER:: BRAND
dust what is wanted for your Summer outing. Kept by all Grocers.

The Truro Condensed Milk & Canning Company, Ltd.
Twd 
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M. Strouss,
The other attractions are too numéroua 
to mention, but it may be stated that no 
line of sport has been overlooked. Pro
grammes will shortly be distributed, setting 
out all particulars. Visitors are expected 
from every quarter in large numbers, while 
this city’s contingent will journey over upon 
regular and special boats run for the occa
sion by the C. P. N. Co., who have made 
the faree exceedingly low.

The C. P. N. Company eay there will be 
no limit to the number of tickets sold for 
the excursion. They propose to provide for 
carrying any number of people wishing to 
go, but expect that their two largest steam
ers will meet the requirements In the three 
trips now arranged for. On the morning of 
Sunday the 30th inst., the Charmer will 
leave at her usual time with the first con
tingent of excursionists, and at 9:30 the 
same morning the Islander sails, taking the 
Artillerymen and their friends, besides citi
zens generally. The following morning the 
Charmer makes the second special trip, leav
ing here at 7 o’clock. The tickets, good to 
use going on any one of these trips, hold 
good till Wednesday, and have been placed 
at only $1.60 each for adulte, and 75 cents 
for children, for the round trip.

The military feature of the Dominion Day 
celebration at Vancouver will not be a sham 
fight, but will be an exhibition of drill exer
cises which though not so exciting will be 
even prettier and quite as interesting as the 
great spectacular event which charmed 
thousands at Victoria on Her Majesty’s 
birthday. The programme drawn up by 
the naval and military officers looking after 
the business was leaned yesterday. The 
troops, consisting of the Seamen, the Royal 
Marines, and the B.C.B.G.A., will in line 
receive the Admiral with a general sainte, 
presenting arme, the bands playing. Then 
there will be the march past, in column and 
in quarter column, to the mueio of the 
pleased bands. The respective arme will 
then form np in three separate lines, 
and each body in turn will be called upon 
for an exhibition. The Seamen will do the 
physical drill, after which they and the 
Marines will form fours, and the latter will 
march through the sections of the aallore, 
and having oome to the front will perform 
the sword bayonet exercise. Then the Sea
men and Marines having again formed fours 
the B C.B G.A. in the same formation will 
pass through them to take poet for the man- 
aa! and firing exercise. After these dis- 
plays line will be again formed, and a feu de 
joie will be fired. After the first round, the 
fire having passed rapidly down the front 
rank and back along the rear, the 
rifles: will ,remain pointed skyward 
while the- bend plays me bar of -“God 
Save the Queen after the second round 
for two bare, and after the third and final 
round until the first verse of the national 
anthem has been played. Then to crown 
the rejoicing all the sailore and soldiers will 
remove their hats and helmets and give 
three hearty British cheers for the Dominion 
whose birthday they celebrate. When this 
is over the brigade will march past in re
view order and salute, form columns and 
march off.

OFFICE,°ïi» YATES STREET, } VICTORIA, B. Gw
-----BUYER OF-----

Wool. Hides. Fells *

---- BTC.. BTC., AT-----

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES AND FOR SPOT CASH.

Consignments and Oorreepondenee Solicited] 
Bags and Price Lists on Application,jeT-lm

Dainty Toilet Accessories.

Turnover collars and cuffs of sheerest 
white swiss, trucked with insertions of 
yellow Valenciennes lace, and 
frills of the same lace are much worn 
with dark costumes. The effect is pretty 
and dressy. Swiss can be bought by the 
yard, all ready to be converted into these 
modish accessories. The same combina
tion of sheer material and yellow lace 
can be bought by the yard, wide enough 
to make the full vests which are a fea
ture of this season’s sty lea

Double box plaited roches of wide, 
satin striped grenadine ribbons threaten 
to supersede feather boas for warm sea
son’s wear at least. These ruches can be 
made at home, or can be purchased by 
the yard, an advantage, since those sold 
in the stores are frequently too short. 
The grenadine ribbons keep their semi
stiffness, are as becoming as the feather 
boa, afford a light protection for the neck 
in case of draft and do not get that drag
gled and utterly dejected look common 
to feathers exposed to dampness.

Yokes made of Dresden ribbons, cut 
in star shape, the points outlined with 
frills of beurre colored lace, with Eng
lish eyelet holes and a deep net top, are 
new and pretty.—Philadelphia Times.

,T0 SUBSCRIBERS.narrow

were

N ORDER that subscribers to The 
Weekly Colonist may have an oppor

tunity to secure a set of the famous

a limited
number of Sets are offered to those 
sending to this office the Coupon which 
appears on another page, together with 
io cents for each Part—$2.00 for the 
Set. A neat Portfolio to contain the 

. Set may be had at the same time for 
50 cents. First come, first served. 
The Colonist Printing & Publish

ing Co., Victoria......................................

TIRED OF ASIATICS.
Washington City, June 22.—Consul 

General Mille, at Honolulu, has sent to the 
state department a report of the labor com
mission on the coffee industry in Hawaii. 
The commission says that there is now labor 
enough to supply the coffee plantations, but 
that the supply may fail at any time, and 
the coffee industry be seriously orlppied.

“ It has been apparent,” says the com
mission, “ that our moral and political in
stitutions are altogether too dependent upon 
the single industry of sugar. In other 
countries governed by able and enlightened 
men, persistent and far-reaohing efforts have 
been made to induce desirable immigration 
and create diversified industries. Here, 
however, there has been stagnation and In
difference of poblio opinion on these sub
jects, owing largely to the dominant power 

The action of the Minister of Jnstioe in native monarchy, which waa hostile
placing upon the order paper the two olaàWT -*9 progress." 
of Mr. Charlton’s Sabbath Desecration"BIU; * “ upbuilding of the coffee growing in- 
prohibiting the issue or sale of Sunday hews- “Mt|ry is urged, though the land tenures, the 
papers, is adversely commented upon. Sir oommieeion says, are not satisfactory. 
Charles H. Tapper does not, however, pledge time has arrived when it matt be de-
himeelf to support the clauses. The con termined whether the civilization of Hawaii 
tention which he and other lawyers in the *kall be in substance, it not in form, Oool- 
honse submit is, that if parliament is to leg- dental or Oriental. The native Polynesian 
islate at all against Sunday newspapers, it *npplies no more than a minority of the 
mast be by amendment to the criminal code, laborers needed by the country, and will 
and it le therefore aa an amendment to the awfmilate itself, outwardly at least, to 
criminal code that it ie thought to add wh»tever stronger civilization gains su- 

clauses in question. The Prema°y here. The dominant party of 
British Columbia members have united in Hawaii desires to assimilate its social and 
opposition to the two clauses, and will make P°Wtioal Hi® with that of the Occidental na- 
a vigorous lobby against the amendment. Hons. It desires political onion with the 
The great element of weakness in the pro- American republic for the promotion of re
posal is the fact that while it is sought to publican methods.
prohibit the issue and sale of Canadian The commission says the sugar Interest 
newspapers on Sunday, that no steps are to *lae notl improved the body politic by rea- 
be taken to prevent the importation of and ®°n importation of inferior laborers. It 
sale of American newspapers, thonsande of ,nR8e*ted that immigration from the 
copies of which, chiefly of the Detroit and United States is very desirable, and it is 
Buffalo papers, are sold in Ontario every rcommended that an agent be sent to the 
Sunday, and presumably the same observa- United States to encourage the bset class of 
tion will apply to the sale of Seattle and immigration. There is a strong sentiment 
Tacoma papers in Victoria on the Sabbath, aRain8t a™y more Asiatics.

The opening of trade with Puget Sound 
and the Pacific Northwest is recommended 
by which an exchange of Hawaiian products 
with those of the Pacific Northwest may be 
made.
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Variety the Word.

The chief characteristics of fashion’s 
present charming show are its infinite 
variety, its designs, colorings and end
less phases, affording an almost unlim
ited choice of ' models suited to special 
peculiarity of face, form or feature, 
liberty reigns supreme, and the great 
dictator in dress is no longer a despot 
On the contrary, the fiats of fashion are 
now very often vetoed, and personal 
choice and individuality in gowning are 
everywhere apparent. This was notably 
shown in the putting down of crinoline 
proper two years ago. It is, however, 
again making very unmistakable bids 
far favor, and it is to be hoped that it 
will again meet its former fate. Consist
ence is another characteristic that is re
ceiving especial attention, and gowns 
and garnitures, jewels and laces appro
priate to their own particular time and 
place appear, the entire costume in per
fect accord both with the hour, the oc
casion and its wearer’s surroundings in 
life. It is also perfect in small details, 
from the crown of the wearer’s bonnet 
to the tip of her dainty shoe.—New 
York Poet

ford and other firands'of’oeiebrated U8’
the twoCLOSEOF THE CONVENTION-

Yesterday was the last day of the Ep- 
worth League convention. The delegatee 
assembled at 9 a.m., the devotional exercises 
being conducted by Mr. F. W. Davey. The 
first paper of the day was on “ Systematic 
Giving,” and the writer having failed to 
send it, some little time was spent in general 
discussion of the subject. A second paper 
was read by Mr. J. H. Siddall of this city, 
on “ The League and Sunday School Work.” 
A number of valuable and helpful points 
were brought out and the convention then 
proceeded to consider the junior work of the 
league ; this was opened with a paper by 
Misa Breezefof Vancouver. Avery important 
subject came np next, “Shall we continue 

Epworth League convention I ” The 
dieouesion waa free and a great number of 
the delegatee expressed their opinions. The 
idea waa that it might ba well to affiliate 
with the Christian Endeavor convention. 
The majority, however, did not favor any 
snoh arrangement, and after disouseion it 
was decided to make no change.

A short business session in the afternoon 
brought the meeting to a close. The balance 
of the afternoon was reserved for an outing.

To-day there will be a special service for 
the league at the Metropolitan ohnroh, and 
in the evening the closing meetings will be 
held.

WATCHES
the following schedule will show that the prices 
of our firm are Rock Bottom Prices : South Victoria Electoral District.

MOVEMENTS.
Waltham Watch Co., stemwind, 7

jewels, gilt..........
Ditto, 11 lewele.........
Ditto, 15 jewels, P. S. Bartlett............
Ditto, ditto, 15 jewels, fine Damas

keened nickel movement..............

“Qualification and Registration 
of Voters’ Act, 1876.”..............$ 5,00
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"VT OTICB is hereby given that in accordance 
with clause 6, sub-eeotlon (/), of the 

“Qualification and Registration of Voters’ Act, t 
1878," I shall on Monday, the 5th day of August,
1895, hold a Court of Revision for the purpose 
of hearing and determining any or all objec
tions against the retention of any names on 
the Register of Voters. Such Court will be 
opened at 12 o’clock, noon, at the Royal Oak.

JAMBS W. MELD RAM,
Collector South Victoria District.

10.60
Dlttto, Appleton. Tracy^fc Co.^5 ruby

hair spring, gold screw,’ compen
sation balance adjusted to heat 
and cold and position. .

Ditto, non-magnetlo____

IT IS DOLLARS TO DOUGHNUTSLanguage of the VelL

The language of the veil of 1895 re
quires little interpretation. For the 
theater, for summer dancing or for a 
picnic the veil is fastened on in the 
thipk folds that permit coquettish draw
ings across the face. The eyes now show, 
now they are veiled, and it is the curve 
of the cheek that is prominent, again it 
is the dimple of the chin. And the pass
erby says, “That is a pretty woman, a 
gay woman, a stylish woman and a fash
ionable one!” The mourning, the staid, 
the demure veil is pinned straight across 
the hat brim and drawn to the knot at 
the back of the head and tied there, the 
new feature being the way the trimming 
upon the hat brim is placed over the 
veil If there is a jeweled bug, he holds 
the veil upon his antennae, and if flow
ers are there the veil falls beneath them. 
Only the very stupid would now tie on 
a veil over the gaudy brim trimmings 
of the season.

that the Auditor-General regrets that he en
trusted a petition to the Hon. David Mille 
for presentation to parliament and thereby 
rendering himeelf and hie department open 
to criticism. The learned philosopher had 
been diligently poring for some days over 
the pages of many volumes in the library, 
and be fnrniehed the house with an interest
ing disquisition upon the functions of the 
audit office. All this was very edifying and 
will go on record as a valuable historical 
contribution. So far, however, as the state
ments contained in the petition are con
cerned, Mr. Mille wholly failed to substan
tiate them, and when the Minister of Fi
nance came to deal with the petition itself 
he put an entirely different complexion up
on the position of affairs. Not only did he 
show that the Auditor-General had not 
been treated any differently to the ether 
deputy ministers, bat on the- contrary 
the staff in his department had 
actually fared better than in many other de- 
-pertinents. Some of the officers of the 
audit department had had their salaries 
jumped <150
the facte adduced it would seem as if, taken 
on the whole, the clerks in the audit office 
were better off than their brother officials 
In the other departments. What then was 
the cause of Mr. MoDoogall’a complaint Î 
Your readers may probably remember that 
Mr. McDougall formerly represented one of 
the Renfrews in the House of Commons. He 
waa appointed to hie present position in the 
dying days of the Mackenzie ministry, and 
he has held his office without interruption 
from that day to this. Mr. McDougall, 
when in politics, was known as a pretty bit
ter Grit, and while he may endeavorto aot In
dependently now, yet the old Adam is bound 
to crop ont occasionally. It cannot be said 

Mr. McDougall takes any step with a 
view to rendering easier the work of the 
government. Whenever he sees a ohanoe 
he does not hesitate to worry or harrass 
them. His annual report is simply loaded 
down with petty details which are 
not of the slightest interest. And 
yet, despite the fact of Mr. Mo- 
Dongail’s known keen partisanship, some four 
or five years ago the government Increased 
hie salary from $3,200 to $4,000, the highest 
amount whloh a deputy minister may re
ceive. Presumably the government in
creased Mr. MoDougall’s salary because they 
believe

15.00
- 20.00our

SILVER CASES.
Plain.............................. ..........................
Engraved........................ ............ .........
Ditto, gold inlaid with subjeots,Wood 

Chopper, Locomotive, Stag, etc..

-$ 4 00 
•. 4.60i jeSl-td

6.00

DAIRY FARM
*—FOR SALE

GOLD FILLED OASES.
Open face, from.......
Ditto, hunters.........

86.00 to $12
6.60 to is 

Ten to twenty-eue years warrants to wear 
equal to gold.

Fourteen karat Solid Gold Cases, 90 cents 
dwt. A 50-dwt. Case is strong enougn to last 
a century. —ON—

LANGLEY PBAIRIE.ALMOST CRAZY Prices of other movements to follow.
Goods sent C.O.D., with permission to in-

^M^^cTnSthow difficult, 
can be done at our establishment at most rea-
M6rB,totiicâ^nb^er ,0U to 0mrt0me™

TOOne of the best Dairy Farms in the 
Province. There are 126 acres of 
land; about 60 acres in hay meadow; 
2 acres of bearing orchard; 60 acres 
of good pasture. The Comekl River 
runs through this property, and there 
is always abundance of water for cat
tle, etc. There is a large house; 2 
large barns; good dairy cellar; a 
blacksmith’s shop; large wood-shed; 
hen-house and piggeries; 2 good 
wells of water. There are 20 cows; 
a thoroughbred Jersey bull; some 
young stock; 3 horses; 60 pigs; chick
ens and ducks. One Toronto mower, 
horse-rake, hay-fork, plows, harrows, 
wagon, buggy, harness, and every
thing for a well ordered farm. All 
of which will be sold with the place 
if purchaser so wishes. A daily boat 
runs to New Westminster, 16 mile» 
distant, and there are good roads. 
This farm is above high water, and i» 
close to school, churches and post 
office. The municipality is free of 
debt and taxes are low. For further 
particulars

Suffering from Constipation.

Expected to be in the Asylum—After all 
other Remedies Failed B.B.B. made 
a Perfect Cure, Restoring Robust 
Health.

sgreathealth restorer to me and I do swear 
py it. I am a different man now to what I waa 
ten years ago when it waa expected I would 

55® awmn, but now I am in perfect 
robuat health and it waa the B.B.B that did it 
I suffered for five or six years from constipa
tion, sometimes so severely that I went out of 
my mind. I tried various doctors, both in the 
oountry and in the city, and took medicines too 
numerous to name, but everything failed to
ÎKIf effe9t- When I used Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, however. It suoceeded 
beyond all expectations, requiring only two 

T° make It still more cer
tain that B.B.B. Is the real cure for Constipa 
tion, I may say that some two years after
ward I felt the symptoms returning and 
one botcle more, and from that time 6 
present day (over eight years) I have i 
htd any return of the disease. I never a 
any medicine to work so well. It does 
seem to be a mere reliever but a sure and oer-

ÜST2*7 W» ,or hundreds of dollars worth of medicine and advice failed to
H>Ha^L5ood,but three doUare’ worth of
me*£^rf h4J£™“£® ** hM *Ten

Toronto. _ YnB"jg*

Believed Is II to M Mlnetee.—

and delightful to use, it relieves InstanUyTsSd
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» S. A. STODDART,or $200 at a time, and from

68 Yates Streets - Victoria. B.O.A Worker In the Tenements.

Mrs. Lillian W. Betts, whose editorial 
and miscellaneous work on The Outlook 
is well known to a large circle of read
ers, is still a young woman, slight of 
figure, mentally and physically active 
and alert and deeply interested in the 
benevolent enterprises of New York. 
The causes of the working girl and of 
the dwellers in tenement houses are 
especially dear to her, and for these she 
toils and writes unceasingly. A vacation 
home in the oountry for poor girls, re
cently opened, is largely the result of 
her determined effort.

myS

1
«

y

North Victoria Electoral District.
•VTOTICK is hereby given that in accordance 
-Lv with clause 8, sub-section (/), of the 
“Qualification and Registration of Voters’ Aot, 
1876," I shall on Monday, the 6th day of August. 
1895, hold a Court of Revision for the purpose 
of hearing and determining any or all objec
tions against the retention of any names on 
the Register of Voters. Such Court will be 
open at 12 o’clock noon, at Rogers’, Fulford 
Harbour.
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A Plucky Bride.
All the world loves a lover, even a 

soulless'board of education. That stolid 
body in Atlanta has reinstated Miss 
Laura Morgan, one of the principals of 
the Girls’ High school in that city, 
whose position was forfeited by marry
ing her sick lover to nurse him. In addi
tion the bride has been granted one 
month’s leave of absence, with full pay, 

enjoy-fcer honeymoon. All honor and 
praiie to the gallant board I—Exchange.

: : s ::
JOHN NEWBIGGING.

Collector»
Sidney, B.C., May 31st, 1896. jeU-td

Apply at The Colonist Office, 
M. Costillo, Vancouver,
Or to Owner, on Premises,
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Find fault with the cook if 
tile poetry does not exactly 
soft yon. Nor with your wife 
either—perhaps she ie n^ to

RIMF D LURIE!

It msy he the lard she is
using for shortening. Lard 
is indigestible yen know. But 
if ybti would always have

ftiWble, order the new ehort-
•tiing/WTOLENE,” fcryour

fWd In 3 and g pound 
pa&a, by all grocer».

•A Made only by
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THE WORLD OF SPORT. I

■

m7From Tee Daily Colonist, Jute 23,
SHIPS AND SHIPPING.

m

__ îïïfBSS, _
| court against the steamer for $188 36 bv I _

A Quartette of Prisoners by the “City ! ®dwtrd A- Spaulding, as receiver of the ®*U1 ^ast Furious at the Gym- 
of Topeka "-Idaho Former Sus ~8!î-£0"?d p‘7 p.°°k ComP«°y- The khana Meeting-The “Amities’’

»»« irp»h«,^ Iras^ans I L°” *»
had repairs effected which reached the sum |

Many Ocean Liners at the New Vic-1 d!Xe to romif** owneri ot ^e vessel Victoria Defeats Nanaimo at Cricket 

toria Doeks-The “Sehome" Li- marine note and the Tables Are Turned
belled for a Dock Bill. I The steamer T. W. Carter is being put in 1 ** La0r088«-

shape for service. Captain T. Pamphlet has
Two of the Alaska steamships, the Queen I <Su‘mw Evangti did not make her reen. I u. tba“ lhat of * ,Moe °°®edy of the

and the City of Topeka, got in yesterday I** run yesterday owing to an overhauling “ighe®t °™er was the fun furnished at the 
from the North, the former, contrary to ex- *® receiving on the Sound. She I *V*khana races at the Driving park yeetor-
peotatione, arriving first. She was return-1 Tui^thnV U.tYü’il? ber°®aal time on I d‘y afternoon. There was, in the first
ing from her first excursion trip of the sea-1 *_________ 8 a one trip. plaoe, a rare collection of horses, covering
«on, and encountering good weather made rnxn?^ nTrirrr everything from the autocratic thorough-
the round trip in leas than nine days. Near-1 -H—Hi VJX Xjl • I ®re^ the wloked-eyed Indian oayuee, bat
ly one half of her excursionists disembarked The police court docket yesterday morn T** *** g0t lhere ln ®om* The intro-
here, one Raymond and Whitcomb party of ,0K was made up of health by-law oases one dnotory r*°® wa* °*1,ed promptly at 2:30,
62 members landing to go East. All were drunb’ and °ue case of possession. ‘ tb® competitors to gallop past a hanging
much delighted with their voyage North, The court of revision met yeeterdav the h>^L,“d bUdder* “»> “->g to,
the great ioe fields being to most of them M*y°r presiding, and finaUy adopted the I {TSt®".*.4". ®J1,®ed on4 off and the
something new. The Queen arrived at 11 revieed ««““ment roll for the current year. .1-. —j^*.4, f8, ■ ,There were fifteen en-

Topeka on the ^dSî^off Queen‘cha^f w®*1 wed?to§ W,P “d ve ®tay- ba7wh!“ “ oame to the
lotte islands. The latter had been delayed I i”8,»** ^gland. Mr*- Greaves is I ?“£.* h®*d ^"y fought shy, evidently not I

01 M,1““**■

saaaiana.’Sfcsî ^wsfisutNasites —s**.*——... ... ~~. *-*-**« **..,*_
;:rri‘ï^

made the round trip on the steamer, and who are unable tUl then to have their ?o^ over the hnrdk Th^r. ™ ^ “d home The Third Game—Was a good deal like blowing cricket team has been »tion of Tacoma, against the meeting being
who brought the furs down, was one of the m*n present. tZ, and several V f”nrteen «n- the second, Victoria’s home Ini field did b/ “‘•Mainland for the Island- b«M any later than June. At Portland an.
few passengers landed here. Among those Tw t> i --------- :— aCIS?1 f th ^ n 80t away to- good work, and Nanaimo was annarentlv *1 aEd “atob at Brockton Point on July ?“*er «orprise awaited the British Colum-
aboard were four prisoners, John Simmens. A™He ^“mrose committee will give a gar- *. • î,n°â?b aT n®mber came to grief at outplayed at centre, but the defence of the ? 8enkler (captain), Molvor Camp- hlans—the dates had again been changed,
Adolph Meyers, Gardner and Mol!!Z£ rid“oe Marshall’s I oamfifi^follo-S,lptain Perry Capital, was decidedly wea£, and when W £U* Mahon Saunde?., r'.v, F. Yolland, ^ time to June 24. 26 and 26. ît^
who with one exception weçs being taken I n<rrtl d th GoT8e °° Thursday evening R10« b? F' iVard>, , Medill got a chance he improved it and ®el^H-F C,lnt<>n. Le Maistre, A. Malins, impossible for the Victorians to remain
to San Quentin. Simmens is under sentence .^d' ,^^,1^1°°°^* W j be, Pret“(y Ulumin- g, '86 ?. .a^anfgad “« follows : scored Nanaimo’s second gamPe. Time-3* rr°' Maline< Eve® Thomas and J. W. K. ov®r* a“d »° »« a last solution tf the diffi- 
of six years’ imprisonment for ehootino I ' KioJhard““« orchestra will provide I „‘" r°^lladdle~at ,al1 °f fla8 «addle up-1 minutes. * 4 Clmton. oulty it was arranged that the Messrs.
Howard, a popular newspaper man * ni °’ *°d refre«hments will be served. a^toWUoht ,to .Fourth Game—Both teams started off . ------ iMaolure should shoot through the pro-
Alaska. The circumstances of the affair Th® anntL u B °j8ar ride lady who will I with good red-hot lacrosse aniok ahenklno WHEEL. gramme and have their scores count, this
have already appeared in print, but Ltd has been incornOTa^bU*i, 1 Co'* be ^liohT^n-h°T|8 °T” b?rd^eToigar to and «ome pretty oombination^play Lusief kavanauoh wins with ease. being suggested by Portland and agreed tojss^TgdëferîHSsSEsSssgva fesirss ^sssgssss sissss

in Sitka, where he was becoming quite pop- “on to the drill hall has been awarded by as it could gallon Several of the ,ba1^ 8°^n8 wide. Smith had a good open- n°t only overhauled the limit man T G the ml®.* ÜÎa *?own an8ff shooting, and
uiar. He had not changed hie name nor the Dominion government to Bragg& Pti£ men mighM .tP'the l^’ L^ii^L Æ “d, ®h“t bn* apparently Moody, jr., in the fourth Zud^but s^i “d ^®rf®d
made any attempt to dUguiee his personal and work was commenced yesterday mom- force thin grace. The race was i ^® ^ h"n8 •? hi« «“ok for it struck the oeeded in shaking him off in the fifth • and Iwf^lS^ y “Ÿ,?8- The big
appearance. Soon after being recognized he^g The addition is about 62 feet by 34 Ward, his needle having been th^i«J S' K°and«ü.nly î,few ,®etl front of him, and gained upon the scratch man, S. P. Moody tronhv^w^Lr?111?8 ®° fiv‘ th® Qlobe

^^WJt,«ssasLrmw*- -baas:,aMa,jnBAsa,ta ^1,,=0S4«&w«2t!^a:as - » .t’ATAa esfisss^i»y«-■>■■«*£ 1 s^ssj^sxlx Tt xi\ •r*—-he was sentenced to two years’ imprison- ™®®,? P°«tponed until after the appeal to the party being stationed 20 yard* hav^i^ik8 ^EiÎT4?! ®h>m«e. popular impression that he should have been o amities v. pcget sound.
ment. Monsbaur’s term of incarceration is f°Hinî°Un “gainst the judgment of Mr. dummies. 8 ? y°nd the Game—The Capitals foroed the play ««nt away from the soratoh mark, and this Seattle, June 22—(Special)—A team
ranch shorter than that of either of the other w '1, ® n^rake °“ the reference to him. There were the usual number of home. n£^î.bat ^aBâl?‘Â® j°m®, never gave an view of the relative merits of the men ap- °oroPrieing players from Snohomish, Ar- 
two, and was for whisky smuggling. The Mtl L> Creae® oontra- that obieoted to taklno hnrdu. 2PS?,Bg‘ , 0no®* Bland from the pears to have been justified by the outcome lin8?°n »?d the various local dubs was the
three prisoners were transferred “to the - . ~ p , to bring honor totheUrid.™ bv t ? Bearl? "î®r®d for the CapitaU, but the of the heat. T. G. Moody, jr, rode a good «,™bh‘at on which Seattle placed in the
steamer Walla Walla for passage direct to nh^®™ P; BJtbet has been them home with the rescued I tbe ,fl£8* “°d bounced back. I steady race and finished second, one minute I ?® d “gaf0*1 the nine selected exclusively
San Francisco, an act which it is claimed is °^“tlfr®d *>7 the ladies guild of St. John’s I Lieut. Gordon was the winner and dî?ïî**" I ®^f°,bbl8.wa* Quick end the play fast. In f odd away from the winner : S. P. Moody IÎÏ®? Victoria to-day, only three of the team 
not justified by law. There has been oon- |^ur51,5*l fxoor»io“ to Ganges har-1 riding that called for heartv .nnl.nu *°me |a ®®f ®î ?[ attacks on the Nanaimo goal (scratch) rode pluokily, but had a hopelem 11*1?1 Played against Portland last Saturday
siderabl® rain in Alaska of late, but when !?!?!lSa m^prln8 .l*Iand*next Saturday after- Th? next was an egg ntoe-^mrt^wantv ^°f °\ tb® Ca§it*1 de^enoe «eemed to forget task from the turn loose. Phillips did ZZt ml?®8 ln®luded ta the home aggregation 
the Topeka left the weather was mild and I ®°°?' .^fi®re T'111 ko mn|ic on board, and yards behind horse^fwhioh waa Piaoes and moved towards centre field, start. Kavanaugh, whose ten mile time Fb® wea“ler was perfect and the attendance
pleasant. No news from the Northern min- I °5.foubt 111 who patronize the excursion I mount—ride overhurdle to nolZ^Lhîî^Àr I r®l‘ev^d* th« b«Il went up field, Under adverse wind will thus work outto lerge 1and enthusiastic. The story of theing^ oamps is reported by those who came | wlU “1°^ a Plemant outing. | eggl were Dlaoed . d2monn*!Î!î.iXb!” I ffdLb?,<5? îb® °“Pita.1 M„e„no® oould get | about 28:34, and T. G. Moody, jr.. (30:3111 !Pœ® Î! readuy told The Amities found
down on the steamers. I ~~------- —mount and finish G back to their proper places Williams scored are therefore the first pair of riders earning *h?briI repeatedly, but oould not place it,

liÉMnBasw
Victoria. Two of the deported Chinese on The funeral of Mary Jessie Galbraith I v, T*?®r? may b® something funnier than 201 fdme~Won By. Scored By. Time. I Nanaimo, Colfax, Seattle, Portland, Olym- I their màonlfi^nî l th® Privileges of
the vemel are from New York and the other U>ok plaoe yesterday afternoon from her blueJaok«ts mounted op horses and ready to 2''" ...........TOm/)beU.......- min. pi* and Spokane. MoLeay, the Coffax 8 t clubhouse.
fromMontana. The-other two were put I mother’s residence onPenwlU streek Re" I run a rao®’ h”6 what it U would be hard to I !::;:.:n^S2.........WMMii..........  » wonder, is one of the prominent clam Bm£
®hb“rd t£r® ^aooma by Deputy ü. S. Mar- Ralph W. Trotter, assisted by Rev. P. H. ïjy‘.K,Ja1°kkU q"l*®J“1 h?®.® on *he deck of | .Vicwla...........F. B. Smith:.'.'.' ic$ •• whole coming; Manager Jack O’Brien, of , . MW*.
shall J. M. Qallter, of Seattle. Ling Sing, MoBwen, conducted the impressive oere- 4^ ,uP bal °nborsebaok he surely is not. 5- • • •1 'SS?*®0......... WilUams............1A •• the Victor team of Spokane, promises the Ateam match yesterday at Clover Point
a!la®,Yee Gay, was for several years cook on monies both there and at Rose Bay oeme- At,tb®, word , 8° they were off. the rid- T.'X'i'NMtimo......... WinL™llh‘ ” ,11 att®“d*“<>« of Guy C. Browne and his fast k®®^! to “ w|n for F. Mallandalne's team
th® United State, revenue cutter Oliver try, while the followingwere the pall be“r ®°‘® Par‘ theprogramme being to * oompanion. ; and the Rambler, Cleveland, bfJ°“rt*®n P?^*. “»• Met of the trin-
Wolcott. While in that position he turned ers : Elmore Diet, H. W. Northoott, Chts. ho*d “>e horses did the rest. They sim- „ league standing. Victor and Cleveland teams will all be ***“ “aklng a complete score of eight
“an? a dishonest penny smuggling. Hie McNeill, Angus Galbraith, NeU MoNeili ply fl?w around the cour e. The race was Meole Leavea Plaved- Ao««. over from Portland. For the encouragement ÏÏ[e0,ïye®^4 500 yards, and totalling up
offenoe was rendered more grave from the and William Russell. won by a bluejacket mounted on Mr. Gal- Beavere 2 1 1 °.f th® fl,t m®=. more of whom are entering with 91 P01”1". The following is the ewe :
S®* that hi. sm^glin8 was lone aboard the --------------- P^" Satan. Capitals (Victoria)....L' 2 1 1 thanc “be dub even dared to hope, F. MALLandaine’s team.
Wolcott, Unde Sam’s own craft. A oonoert and danoe, with refreshments ’T.® “‘g-of war. the first heat N“almce (Nanaimo)... 3 1 2 a five mile claw B team rfw L . , too. BOO. m.

BACK FROM THE ooast. of strawberries and cream, formed the at- ** j b«*we*n teams from the Royal Arthur h“« been substituted for the 3 minute Ï* .......................... 80 35 *
Rain every day for the weeTws, exne traoHon® “ the •« at home ” b “he l.dtod £d7b® ü*ld »w»n, which ww won easily CHroe- ““«A. Offioem for the meeting have bin O.’ wl!";..........................» » »

rienoed by“heC.P.N. steamer Maude,whldi ,?h,e Jab,lee hospital in the A. ^JdA^™ th! Th f 11 1 TOfBN/Uf*NI S00M- K«^^P°wM* f?llow®! LRefer®«. W. 8. w- Dan®“.........V.V.V.V.V.V. » 25 18
returned from the West Coast yesterday ba last night. Mias Jameson ®?d ““Royal Marines and The following Is the score in the sectional *2®a7;, M Westminster, chief consul die-
evening. She passed the polios doon a5Z Sd Mü" «mg, Miss Pen will and Th® Marines tournament up to date; I triot 11 C.W.A.; starter, J. A. Fullerton,
at Clayooee, the Quadra at Village ^Island I î^îî* ^0^*ne r60^t)e^« Mrs. Meeher gave a I Swan team and were I section l president Barrard Bicycle Club, Vancouver; i H I t.tiand several of thTîeSng fleet ît dlffewni Ideli«hfcfal whistling solo, and therJSrere \ûa£*‘**î£m' , Class. JVaw. Won. Lost. U;dçw. C. H. IGlbbone, president V.W.C., 2,"

joints along the ooaat. She heard of no par- *®V*,ral “nmber* by the Riohardeon o robes- , r. " J?T!nZb*n“ Waî1Bn1®r lhe patronage 2-B-WUllama................................  g ......... h?**?1* Kel,t “d G. H. Seelig ; timer and SerrâuitGlbeon
tioular trouble,however, among the Indi^, ,tra l° ‘he oonoert programme. Then dano- Stenhenwn ,P*wdney and Admlnd § Hunnex ............................. 51......... hsndio.pper, Thomae W. Edward.; «sorer, w-McDougall..
and the echooners Triumph ud Sapphire themusio of the Richardson orohe.tr» Î. P„“^?’ “d a larg® uf°wd of People 5^a.'Y.Wrottoi............................. J»......... W. J. Jeffree ;»nd olerk of the course, M.

"r'-H EfHFglpbEE:::::::::

to and from SAN fbanoisco. Selling two bottle, of Chinese Wine to a I *,a,Jed *° ®00re‘_^*DB,m“ ?■* np a splendid glfl c?B?reldie".......................... 1......... th? ath ^tont^MwiîV^j^ wT9^ n°f roporto^llfbwmm^tod'to^the^Sto?*™??

The San Franoisoo steamship. Walla 1®11°W ca®otrymnn wae the charge against I Z,kl* q°l* to check, and bunohed *— aI s! Innés.... 1111 !111 ” 11 ”*'* 0*......... I and L McQuade have the mattw *|J I meeting of the J.B.A A. to be held on (Tom
Walla and Mexico were among the^big ®ou,t,e.t?rda^ He d*.^^ ^ Ua*"............ 0 “nfi «dStoid^m.Tto?' It a ££ ®^“î-AÎÜJlSSS
of ooean-going vessel* at th. outer wharf °™®f up *“ ^^given the two bottle, to 7^, 400 °fte^strong <mt and glorious snooew. 8 8 1 »hsn be laid before the membeS/who Ith
yesterday. The Mexico, loaded down with I h®6 “M that he was aotuated by I -.1 moet wantod. Twice when CRICKET. Secretary F. E Alley wae lait eveninn hoped will attend in euffioient force to an
fretehtaml passengers, the result of recent ®eroMarymotive., a. the re- clritaU’d?fe?« 804,1 BCBOlA‘ v> " ilBI0N TKAM- empowered to oommuntoate with thJTÏdf T® ‘bat tbe ’«dfc‘ p^iounoed upo^it is
T ra,^’, arî'j®d "°m ^ Francisco about 2^!^ ri» °1Land T1'4 ^ wlTft. WlTJ This match was played at Beacon Hill rid®r* r<»«d«‘ 1= the city, extending !? ubîî.°f t.lle “®°ol‘tion as a whok^ Tim

rrfcassc rEwr. EE^1 «sïrs isss.*,-,stl,5s FLF^1Chittagong. The Walla Walla, which waa 60 the orow<*^ Attendance the I Mmm’t a d Acted as referee elon the Albion» then dismissed the Battal I the wheelmen and wheel women from Pnoat I *num r*me And geared to 68,
..dër.°b.ehefr,etoî»t0,84n l'r°hri'ook 00“Uha«“Tm^y ^ute^re^ "Z Æ ^ro^Sthefl.^0’" “d * Heiner «on for W, HowaM^d&h^m .tîSÏ 8o?“d will be the gueeï „^h® Vanoonv^Hng Cnb crew won the
in,® *re, 8t‘6 trom Victoria besides the I .„«-r8,®_.,1“P.y be<5aa,e ^here had not been The Nanaimn __, .__ . , the wiokete, and Howard in particular be- I Arrangements for a race for a sneolal ff06 yækrday, for the Ferguson oun. from
following saloon passengers: Miss L. Mo-1 to °°.nll0-t' “°d «hould | ___JP"*®®4 *»•: ing very deadly. In the second innings the I ™®dal kindly offered by Mr. WUliamP Be*. I ^ Btvrard Inlet orew by one foot.

Albion* did mnoh better, scoring 120 when ^*°k, of Etquimalt, have been left in the 2. "*ï^?n y®®*®«îUky afternoon the 
time was called. I hands of the rating committee. Shamrook baseball team were defeated by

ZIMMERMAN PRODUCES A DARK HORSE. Thf^Itod Blrd°’"id^‘fwm Wellington 

Represmtative elevens of the Vlotoria Pettsburg, Jnne22.—Arthur A. Zimmer- prem*ee to he down fifteen strong tor the
end Nanaimo cricket tint* met on the Ai- man. who Is here to ride exhibition trials at 2°* ,me®“B* with which Victoria’s new

-Won ground, here yesterday afternoon in a the local bicycle race., e»ya thatundw no b.loyo1* track 1, to he opened next Saturday
single inning game, which was won by tbe I oiroumstanoee will he meet John 8 John- afternoon. y
home oomhinetion by 102 to 62. The ground jeon In e race for the championship thieves! ----------- —«-------*-

*‘Iïïyl>b4dîb®p®,owbîf 40 “»* tong j Zimmerman wiU leave in August for Aus- The sensation of the day in British

sxst/jïï; ‘uïïïm,^'l13 iwrÆKïfr1weredeepatohed for 62, the Victoria field- —• I at this action upon the part of Mr Glad
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burdock The Best 
Spring Medicine

mi 'X

màaIs B.B.B., its powerful, cleansing, purifying,, 
and regulating influence courses through the 
natural gates and alleys of the body and re
moves

IK
m

Bad Blood
and all impure morbid matter. B.B.B. tones 
the sluggish liver, restores lost appetite, gives 
regular action of the Bowels, and makesBLOOD Rich, Red Blood

iThus giving health and strength to resist the 
heat of summer and ward off the attacks of 
disease..
valuable—it is necessary in spring, andpleased 
parents testify that it gives life, health, 
strength and a

For children its use is more than
1
Æ

Bright, Clear Skinm

to the little ones. In cases of Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Scrofula, 
etc., after years of triumphant test and positive 
proof it is only necessary to say thatbitters X"1

1

B.B.B. Cures a
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Total... .116 123 91
B. t. butler's team.
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Lean, Mise Grew, Misa Miôhler, Mü» K. 4b® °*^ bav® been proved $350 would have ^22* “^î0^8*,*”®!,4^ 4"° 
Michler, Mise A. de Wiederbold Mrs. M h®®” 4h« fin«* ™“®r’ who had played with t
MoMauChester, N. W Tavlor Mm ani _ " I ^ tbrfir last match with Vano
Miss Rolph. J M d The dlswtUfactlon of the ratepayers with ««tendon was that the three

ON A sum, ________ _ th® decltion of the majority of the tity oouo- “®4 been member, of the Capital,

Ithe and
Played with the Triangles

„ .................................... , . ^ ,b with Vancouver. The
The dtaatUUotion of the ratepayer, with | °®*»4®**» that the three playem had

on Avtrip OF inspection. I oil to 1st the oontraot' for' the^witorwork* Ion.® d®y® bekro yeiïtorfay.^TUe^proü^^

Captain Bryant, Inepeotor of huile, and Improvements to Messrs. Walkley, King * ® decidedly flimsy one, a* it was well under- 
L- v. Cherry, inspector of boilers on the Casey has resulted in the following petition, Btood when the metoh with Vancouver was 
Sound, are about to start on a voyage “gn®d by over 200 ratepayers, being sent to P>»y®d ‘hat the three protested players were 
which will take them out to the westward “>« Mayor yesterday : •• Yon are requested ^ being loaned to the seniors without 
along the Alaskan peninsula to make their by the undersigned citizens and ratepayers projuMoe to their standing es intermediates, 
ennual inspection of steam oraft in that part “> °»’1 apublio meeting of ratepayers of the First Game—Th* Capitals rushed the play
of their die triot. The Inspector* have never I ®l4y ot Vlotoria to consider the action of the I ®a 4b® Nanaimo flags and kept the visitors’ 
before made a voyage to the westward of “Ity oouueU in awarding the filter beds oon- de,eno® busy. MedlU, the vititore' gaol- 
“““eau and Sitka, because there was <*•<“ to Messrs. Walkley, King * . keeper, several time, saved, and proved
nothing out there to inspect. Now it is dif- *nd 7°° »re further requested to invite the himself to be • very oapabl* man in the 
[erent, and eighteen vessels, some of which I members of the ooueoU board who voted for fls8®- H® wa® weU backed up by NeW- 
have never been lnspeoted, are in those dis- 4h« award to explain their action to the Ioomb and Fitzgerald, the former b*igpar- 
tant waters and have to he looked after, meeting.” In the meantime no action «oularty quick on the ball and checking 
The trip will occupy about two months and fret> been taken in the injunction ease with E5ro®roui dangerous attempts to some; 
will cover more than 3,000 miles of water “*® exception of warning the oonnoU that W1.t‘b a few snatohes of play at the Victoria 
journey. proceedings for an Injunction to restrain the I ®nd “»« Capitals’ home had the b»U fairly

lirei.kd at SEATTLE. signing ofthe oontraot will be instituted. I weU to themeelvee, Campbell, Bland,
The steamer Sehome, whioh has just been ---------------- IBohnoter, Miller and V. B Smith oomblo-

V 1 irugei, oounu ana |yon try It yourseUt It is highly recommended. | Second Game—The Nanaimo* surprised
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ry Farms in the 
|e 126 acres of 
lin hay meadow; 
echard; 60 acres 
le Comekl River 
Iperty, and there 
pf water for cat- 
I large house; 3 
I dairy cellar; a 
urge wood-shed; 
geries; 2 good 
Bre are 20 cows; 
bey bull ; some 

50 pigs; chick- 
Toronto mower, 
plows, harrows,, 

pss, and every- 
bred farm. All 

with the place 
B. A daily boat 
Ins ter, 16 miles- 
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MINISTERIAL CRISIS.
S' CABLE NEWS. «ye the Times, « is that the Demoerate are 

at open fend, while the Republican* are 
fighting shoulder to shoulder for the party 
with an agreement to settle the silver dis
pute after victory, in what may be called a 
domestic manner.”

A report has reached Varna, Bulgaria, 
from Constantinople, to the effect that a. 
plot against the Sultan of Turkey has been 
discovered at the Pioidaldi military college, 
and thirty students were arrested yester
day. The students declare themselves op
posed to the present regime, which they 
maintain Is transforming the peaceful popu
lation into a horde of savages.

To-morrow’s Irish Catholic declare 
the rumor to the effect that Mr. Ola 
will return to the House of Comn
correct, and adds that ire will lea_____
liberals at the next general election. His 
object le stated to be the carrying of the 
home rule measure, thus finally settling the 
question.

CAPITAL NOTES.

“IT WELL DESERVES 
ITS FAME.”

The “ Standard’s ” Borne Correspond
ent on Church Affairs in the 

United States.

Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway- 
Penitentiary Economies—Dominion 

Bide Matches.

The British Government Defeated on a 
Motion to Reduce a Minister’s 

Salary.

N

Fail
1Mr- Gladstone’s Explanation of His 

Position—Russia’s Guarantee 
of Chinese Loan.

Called to the Senate—International 
Fishery Commission to Be 

Here la July.

Ministers Called Upon by the “ Times” 
to Accept the Inevitable 

and Resign- So Says Mr. Clair H. Sisson, of Car

narvon, Ont, who
Paines Celery Compound.

&
Stw

London, June 20.—The Standard's Rome 
correspondent disouseee the great attentions 
which the Vatican has paid to Cardinal 
Gibbons, and says : “ The secret history 
of all this is rather curious. Cardinal Gib
bons is a power in America, both by his 
sound doctrine and hie personal Influence, 
and, with a few exceptions, holds all the 
Catholic forces there In his hands. This is

cured by(From Our Own Correspondent.) London, June 21.—The announcement of
Ottawa, June 21—There has been an the vote, 132 to 125, against the government 

animated dieouseien hi the Hows on the on Hon. Mr. Broderick’s motion to reduce 
affairs of the Atlantic end Lake Superior the salary of the secretary of war by £1,000 
railway. Sir Richard Cartwright strongly on account of an alleged deficiency in the 
condemned any government action. Hon. army stores, caused a great sensation in the 
Mr. Foster made it clear that the govern- House of Commons. The general belief ex- 
ment assumed no responsibility In oonneo- pressed this evening is that the defeat of 
tion with the enterprise. the government means a crisis. The bus!-

London, June 21.—At to-day’s diocesan °n the penitentiary estimates Sir Charles ness of the session can be wound up In short 
synod of Huron (Anglican), Rev. Dr. TnPP«r “,d he had heard the Patrons of order. The result of the division was so un. 
Beaumont, of London, moved a strongly IndBetry complain because the price of expected that when the paper was handed 
worded resolution declaring against federal K^D*,t”n made twine WM *°® lo" md was to the opposition whip, Mr. Akers Douglas, 
interference with the Manitoba schools and ^faring tbe business of the Patron factory to read the figures, he returned it to the

*--*« ‘-rx Dkk., «... „„ LSI
lhe motion was greeted with oriee of “with- oorpe end artillery would be drilled this saw it was a defeat and returned it to Mr. 
draw, and as Beaumont found no seconder year. He gave an account of the progress Douglas who, as the opposition had won, 
ne reluctantly did so. of the work on the Eequimalt fortifications, was entitled to announce the figures. Mr.

Kingston, Ont., June21.—Rev. Mr. Tye, Sir Charles Tapper gives notice of a bill Douglas read them amid prolonged and 
In intioduoing a resolution in the synod of to amend the penitentiaries aot and pro- vociferous opposition cheering.
Uotario dlooeee yesterday, to favor of Pro- vide a uniform soele for officers, guards, The Conservative leader, Mr. Balfour, 
testant parochial schools, said public schools eto., whereby a saving of $4,000 a year wiU asked what course the government proposed 
were hotbeds of immorality and that he had be effected. Present appointees are not to take, and the Chancellor of the Ex- 
proved each to be the case to the minister affected. chequer. Sir William Vernon Haroourt, an-
ot education. Messrs. Wakebam and Rathbone, inter- nonnoed that the government would proceed

qbruknn, in ni Vi..nnh | .LIJAX'. „ ",ane 21.—Rev. John national fishery commissioners, will oom- with a non-contentions bill, and the .house^^8th?ftotlritiM at KtoL Thw th^ d™t^îdNr°s W“, * eCt6d iÇ'S?" TT their bqtiry on the Pacific coast at proceeded to discuss the naval works bill
^oZded to the nf •• T» 71 ih™ t ? * N’ A,'M®thod‘*t conference, D. W. the beginning of July. The Unionists are jubilant at such an nnex-

’’ ohmrlno theffiMnerfandd°bneon» Dartmouth, u made secretary. George T. Baird, of Perth Centre, N.B., Ipeoted victory. The opposition only issued 
» ,? P d h g The m,e“^fr,ahiPof‘be denomination has in- has been called to the Senate in place of >n ordinary “ whip,” but the-e was an

It Is renorted h*ni the* the Pnhen Tn I ortMed during the year. Hon. Mr. Odell, deceased. [ immense amount of private canvassing done
surgent Gomez hae bean oantnred I aeM11?0^ - Ibe Dominion rifle matches have been to bring up their supportera. The division

Mr Gladstone hls tokuranhed to the ^ T®*’17 oloeed l*»6 tight. During fixed to commence August 20, Instead of oopurred during the dinner hour and some
...... r? ,Z. telegraphed to the the day the question of ohnroh union came September 2. of the government supDorters had left the

ment made bv^the Lomfon Times alleclnc and n?a^e^m0,i0nl °f ,Prbl0,I>s^ £aven An order in oounoil will probably be house. Great excitement prevails in the 
that *he nremler hurl with<1r»i»wi from hi. I “‘n ®.rM1* a fedet*l organization of Evan- passed next week which recognizee as the I lobbies and members are eagerly discussing

0hnr0hes sanctioned. The Dominion flag the British red Llgn with a the expected dissolution. 8 7 8
vv 6m ' kî VUUere, I resolution was passed that no restrictions be maple leaf on the flag. The Chroniole’e lobbyist save that a loud

Mid aaying Mr, Gladstone s action was oooa* I placed on Chinese Im miirr a tion Thu - _________ I Bu.na » ^ n

SSrrStSs L #Lrm-ACT,0B-
Mr. Gladstone says the statement made is summer. Dr. RoWteon dellvereTcu^ London’ June 21—The Liberal leaders ,’^n*d,.forw^rd ”ith
wholly untrue as regarde his attitude to- tomary address, in whioh he advocated *re endeavoring to mitigate the effects of W th 0r es,to re"
S&ZSmSTS M, Gladstone’s reported' surrender of
^t the ^veramen^to order to p^tohië ot pre^du^and tha'nkT^ ,0me ^ 66 the Honee of Common«- bnt it U un- to LoràRoeebery. He7then left ttXnse.
independence while the bill was in the com- the^help it had given them and^henVhe qaeeCi°nab,y tbe mo’t extraordinary of the The explanation of the affair is that the
mittoe stage had cancelled hie pair, but it eemblyP adjourned. The following were roany extraordinary acts in the great states- ^ attocVnponthe Duke of ofm'hri’d^ °V®1
sTnBdl0n*îm!iÆoh,,,.rnîe,t’W Y ,Glad; e,eo:ed dele«atea tbe man’, career. It promise, to withdraw in “h^tie reZ^nt^ ^n^l"
te !» before leaving England that conference in Glasgow in 1896 : Principal extreme contumely hi. rapport from the tere.twa.gowThw eltowd awai evad

dl.e.v.M.h™.... lb. Llb.,.1 -11» In™— .1 n, nékJUlb.Oklta. I..-» D.k.-.r.KL,.“Œa™,“.™5u.to,‘

^h’iaaraar^^jai! 552**— -u-

1Vb? eeparation of The Daily News (Liberal) in an editorial
to w!u„ ^ 1 Ï “ ,ay* ! “To 1611 tbe world of our defensive
î°,V[al“- ®ebad P/edged himself to die- reeouroee in detail would be an aot of orlm-

Wales, but apparently has Inal folly, for which no puntobment could be 
Twin™, p»!i ^ be h on the steamship too severe. Mr. Campbell-Bannerman's 
Tan talion Castle, at Kiel, even his nearest resignation cannot be accepted. If he 
frlende have apparently failed to get an ex- resigns hU colleagues will resign with him.” 

New YoKk, Jane 21.—R. G. Dnn’e Bat uîhL^°iï>wing H?ul* 01 Commons adjourned at 10:30
oanse against that country it is more than I weekly review says : The failures for the Since his retirement *Mr Gladstone has I that M* *5,rfcbe^“10‘?ent- “ ls reported

A seml-o fficial telegram from Washington *ame week °* ^ ïelr- VilltoM J °***f- wa* bf»Li** ■lgbt ** • «Miter in the pre-announced that the new secretary of state I Bradstreet’s statement of trade to,morrow honee,” Who is too Infirm to attend Us sit! I N~ini«ters only oonsultod
ef.tfr ute Sec-1 wiB say 8 fa the province of O.üariogento- tüp«. Semé weeks^Mr. OUdfto A^for^dtobÙ,^* wT to’hlîd

g? - * “ - - •*** teade *» qu,te “«ve and the promote Lord Tweedmonth, who b staying with him lo-mbrrov. * held
th^Uto seoreti^ h^d «l^tod “ h “ttofaotogr In the province of Quebec a* Haweiden, that as there were ram* Mr. Campbell-Bannerman feels the defeat

A dbnatoh to^the Times from Honoknno I b°,ine“l *■ «lightly smaller in volume, and P?1?** •“ ***• WoUh dbeitablfahment bill I as a personal affront and resents it* Inetiga-
«« thîî aAuÂ riî! » Hongkong | the actual Improvement b declared to be wblob be did not approve, he would prefer I tion by the front of the Opposition benohM
mLdedthewl^dra».T„f8tr  ̂ th°aXTfar ^«ental. In New Brunswick not to pab in favor of them. The first of towhLhe^^om^dto^i veti,etoc"
™a“.„„ uLTl-k**!1 * , Britiah and Nova Scotia the crop conditions ere fair these Pointe, dealing with the treatment of mattan sought if expreeslv ohelleneed to do
FormMa ' The °5>™i‘bi^dtog tho d^y we.th„, bnt to »b« Webb church "endowments, we. reach- ra, alTho“grL t^ug^ .7n^ pnb8cltv not
K«toesh« Newfoundland affairs are still very unsettled. ?d, and accordingly Lord Tweedmonth to-1 advbabb. 8 P 7 *
î!i?Z?J.hïh,f “,ed to withdraw, and b I and the outlook b not encouraging. The formed the ministerial whips that Mr. Glad-1 It b stated that several Conservatives
^A^spedfd despatch received here from f***1* wP°!l,0r Qwaeb*JL°I<T« rather more ï^® ,bon,d b« relieved of hie pab. The regret the onteome of the vote, Mr. Cemp.
Perb utvs the Rnsahui I {*v<Jfable tb*n that from Montreal. The Liberal whips sent word to due boll-Bannerman being very popular on both

^-R_ayUB.o0°vention gnarra- \ bank oleartogs at Winnipeg, Hamilton. °=nr« *> the Unionbt whips. Mr. eldee of the Honee. Lord iLebeTy Ôâme to
Pe^bnrobv^>rin^T^hL!hf?îtoïto™!w2' ÏS°^î?,J5ontreal “d H“lf»x «mount to Chamberlain heard of it end imme- town to-night and the eeblnet mwttog bv 
*e RnMlramtob^oM^lm^ffrir, rad f^ 332-00^ ^ week, a felling off of only dUtety made the foot known to th^ gen to Sb WlUiem Heroourtb room to the 
M newltt th. # n ““116 per oentu from last week; but an to- Times. He was not aware that Mr. Glad-1 House of Commons end wee continued at
an’d^t shuktoo °rel?e of aboat 30 P*r ““t- over the third etone e objection was confined to oerUto Lord Rosebery’s residence until nearly
tienlmtontUro «tobter week of 1894, and about 22 per cent, larger «poolfio points to the Welsh bill, and the night. 7
P k T u moh tban in like weeks of 1893 and 1892. ®me« ««omed that Mr. Gladstone with- The Times to an editorial discussing the
MÎditoreraéîn1 raîildron^îrill ‘.Wtiv^he “e 30 bndnes. failure, reported from drew hb pab in token of general dbap- ministerial orisie eaye : » Following cfoeriy

ran. condemned by court martial for poHtl- WINN1PEGWIRING8. eouroe. Inquby .^ngTtoe" «“mbem^ ra^xt^mriy^wkttd Œ» “ With

b.oÆ„W„t shaken the “otitira‘Tthe Winnipeg. June 2i.-(Speoial)-Premier Motion,“ten'^p^tojb to^hb ««rioto’d s^mpkthy wlU^eDfee^tma^Per80n‘ll7, mn°ï 

ti^eM^Tilf Gri.pl. f amid interrnp-1 Greenway expects to leave for England sense,’I. .urr^^ pfecIpitoto dUtoîaZ" I rŒtlL Î, otnto torn éStS^Siroyal’prerogative °and8 the ohamber'oonld|,h0rtly °“ a trip for tbe benefit of hb Sbiob “ay °?™e ae “7 moment. The involve the break-up of the’ cabinet. The 
notgrrat3ne™v tot ootid onto ™d b«tith. Tory leader, wish to force it, and undonbt. government will gain nothing by seeking a
de9plitSSWÎÜÏb fihenlTdto‘ t5?ïap*î*“^TÎ4 WM arraigned «^««T'ttoK ^ to to°^detot’,w^

î»5îd to1w3Xiiee ^ p?tponed tlU to-morrow. Wh“n wiU“8 “ ««.elf to go to the
rangea Detween ueputiee Dandreta and Gas- Farr wm brought into the room he stood for °°nnt,ry now.

Mr. Jacob Bright, M.P., for South Man- tômrat^toed8*nndtotert “y “* ^e.y0OD8 
cheater, has succeeded Mr Villlera •« 1 woman mixed up to the case, without a
with Mr. Gladstone. He b a brother oUhe ^°r’toetmom^tMiJnRl*itl0n °f e!8** a 
late John Bright. lbe moment Mbs Robinson returned

The Emperor of Austria hae requested ! h.ff ran^r^d “u4 '!lth
Marqub de Baoquehem, minister of the to- -uh hlr^d!t.dd Wd*h® ^>Ve«ed .,ber ,aoe 
torior to the late Austrian cabinet, to hold I rwl g v ,d ,h? d", »nd eilently wept.
himself at the Emperor’s service. Thb is chief MoRra Subito®dh™n^hî °ha^’ baï 

The amount of tollion gone into the »^ÜÎ“0n*.and/nring
£70 oo^f BDgUnd °“ ^ w- P’k^tolrftr00^8*Uetedeev”

A* dispatch bom Chrbtianh sa vs Herr ^^'d-Hopwood, aged 22. a school teaeh- 
Bonnevie ha, informed the King thaVo^ng whUe tothto? Pelican lake last night 
to a lack of unity to the varions parties to1 “ bathin81 
mast reltoqubh the task of forming a ooali. 
tion cabinet.

London, June 21.—The Duke of West- . D T 
minster has addressed a reply to the memo- °T" Johns* Nfld., Jane 20.—In the as- 
rial of the Armenians to America, thanking ,emb*y to-day George Johnston, ohabman 
them for theb support. He adds that the °f th® oontlnRenolel committee, tabled a 
adhesion of the great republic to the oanse re,olnUon to expunge from the records of

sg^’asrffiisfsrssbsas jsBrsurxrj;

The g-'-niM.» .« d.b.Mj.4., „ SBSJSS SLïïZÏ'S',. Æ*

of an alleged deficiency to the army storee puttog partisanship to him 
and munitions of war, ohiefly oordito. The 1 P P Wm’
motion was adopted iqr a vote of 132 to 125 
Progress was immediately reported.

The Chronicle's Vienna correspondent. „ _
telegraphs that Dr. von Plener, ex-minister Seattle, June 20.—A fire broke ont thb

°,aa^ to bh1 Austrien cabinet and leader I morning at 1:30, which totally destroyed
is assasat ^ jSfsüSfs °f •• c<»«>«d*w stLt

rays the Chronicle correspondent, « that the for a?7 he ™tootri'o 'raUwavs'tot^w P°WeI

marks of Imperial dlspleaeuee.”
The Times dboneeee the American our-

The dlfibrenee between the two parties,”

wasthat

b
the

VA
Ban
CtuITHE MEDICINE THAT ALWAYS MAKES 

SICK PEOPLE WELL. -
CHURCH CONVENTIONS.

Ednot altogether pleasing to the highest quar
ters, especially when coupled with 
the fact that the American bishops 
show greet epblt and Independence. The 
Pope instituted the apostolio delegation at 
Washington with e view to checking thb 
independence. Cardinal Gibbons oeme to 
voice the disapproval of the American 
bishops of thb step. Meantime, however, 
the question has been carefully discussed 
here, and the result b that Bishop Setolli 
will be a cardinal. 'This, together with 
tbe special attention! shown to Cardinal 
Gibbons, most neede tend to convince him 
that the presentation of the bishops’ memo
rial would be both useless and inopportune.

A group of Anti-Semites placed flowers 
on the statue of Joanne d’ Arc and the

tion»
trial

Th
drenl
place!

VA
WileIn literature, art, music, law and 

statesmanship, the world has seen but 
few giants of towering intellect. The 
same may be said about the profession 
of medicine, that noble science that aims 
at assnaging pain, banishing disease and 
saving.-precious human life.

Amongst the few noble medical men 
that have left grand records and im
perishable names and memories, Pro
fessor Edward E. Phelps, M.D., L.L.D., 
will always stand high, and rank with 
the mightiest benefactors that men have 
ever seen or heard of.

Prof. Phelps’ grand discovery, Paine’s 
Celery Compound, has done more for 
the sick and afflicted than any other 
medicine that human skill and science 
ever devised. Countless thousands of 
men and women on this North Ameri
can continent owe their lives and present 
good health to that wonderful

Ont, who was so satisfactorily cured by 
Paine’s Celery Compound, after failure 
with all ordinary means, desires to con
tribute hb quota of prabe to a medicine 
which, he declares, well deserves its 
fame. • Mr. Sisson says : —

“ Some time ago, I had a severe attack 
of Grippe, and I did not recover from 
the effects of the disease. Later on, the 
dbease attacked me with double force, 
so that I was unable to work. Previous 
to this, I was doctoring for catarrh and 
heart trouble, but received no benefit 
from the treatment I got.

“One day, in my mail, I received a 
book, ‘The Dominion Album,’ which 
was devoted to the interests of Paine’s 
Celery Compound. After reading many 
testimonials, I concluded it was the 
medicine for me, and I sent and 
chased three bottles. After using 
bottle, I was much relieved, and when 
I had finished the ether two, I was more 
like my former self. Now, I have no 
symptoms of catarrh or heart trouble.
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one onecuring
medicine that Prof. Phelps gave to 
suffering humanity.

To-day, thousands are lifting them
selves from the pains and miseries of
nervous dbeafles, rheumatism, dyspepsia, Your Paine’s Celery Compound well 
indigestion, liver and kidney troubles, deserves the fame that the many testi- 
headaches, sleeplessness, and impure monials have given it. Yours b the 
and poisoned blood, by the curing and most wonderful and best medicine of the 
recreating virtues and power of Paine’s age, and almost as palatable as milk. I 
Celery Compound. shall consider it my duty to speak

Mr. vlair H. Sisson, of Carnarvon, I merits wherever I go. ”
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fairL. than-1m■QUITS I SUITS I SUITS Iwhips j Bronson, J. Charlton, M.P., Principal

L^.^8l?,!nA“d^.rere eb^edTter Jfound that the Unioniste failed to Ni
high jminate his pair altogether. -i _ __ ^

while like letters received from Paris and 
from reliable sources assert that jnet the 
contrary la true, end intimate that if Eng
land and France do not make common

OO'
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Fine Tweed Suits..
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Have tor sale this season the following celebrated n»tehin<M, late

to the

Toronto Mowers and HayMJers, Sharp's Snlky Rakes, 
OsbomeMowers and Bay Tedders, A Fi Line of Bay-Making Tools,

AL80 A COMPLETE (TOOK OF SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,

laTHE HENDER8HOTT MURDER.

London, June 21.—(Special)—William
David Weller, who was hanged with John
Henderahott, made e confession of hie guilt

Chatham ,Tn»e 90 Tn-rO, t.„ „ i other then the secret one made to Rev. D. 
CHATHAM, J one 20. — Joseph Jewell, pro-, Spencer. He told turnkey Edward Lengan,

prietor of the station hotel, ordered George jnet before hie execution, that he alone com- 
McGregor, a barber, and Charles Mynott ™ltted the murder to the woods, bnt that 
to leave; the plagie early this morning. Mo-l"obn Hendershott, though not present, 
Gregor attacked him with a razor, cutting I Plumed ik Weller says ke «truck hie vie-

5&
on McGregor’s person when arrested. He «hott staggered to hb feet end started to 
b an ex-oonviot lately pardoned. Jewell Irun* and he, picking np a wedge, followed 
may die. and repeatedly struck him over the head

Toatano, 20.-A,.a.ISLitoST^SîrtStiUiîffS

non-appearance.

Mut
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Soi(Brodai to the Colonist.)
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LEA bUfexecutive committee of the oity oounoil to
day Mayor Kennedy recommended that the

million and a quarter of 3i bonds. greet fire which destroyed several piAfle
Toronto, June 20.—The coroner’» ver- ba,1dl”g»» a ohnroh and a number of private 

diet to the case of James Wibon, J. P., 0f ^6° flamib Pe"°“ m6t thek death ta

NEWFOUNDLAND POLITICS.
ment
per

Mr.
P'f-'- : '■ el

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
devela 
to theAttwood, who wee so badly need by roughs,!_____ _________

b that he oame to hb death from natural j ■
oaneee. The verdict does not find favor AwanUd -
borhood, who beUevVthaTthe «m^htewt- Highest Honors—World’s Fair

ment had much to do with the fatality.
Montreal, June 20,—The Court of Ap- 

peak thb morning confirmed the judgment 
of Judge Jette to the caee of Sanvalie vs I 
Tardivel, awarding $200 damages for elan* 
der. Judge Boeee dissented. Tardivel had 
styled Sanvalie a “ Methodist.”

Toronto, June 21.—Cecil A. Mahoney 
the two end a half year old daughter of 
Michael Mahoney, of the Dodge Pulley Co 
Toronto, Wee instantly killed by an electric 
oar not provided with a fender.

Chatham, Jane 21.—John Bellalr. 361 
years old, while shovelling grain in the 
mill to-day got to toe bin, was carried by 
to^ through the ohnte and was roffo-

Milwaukm, June 19.—The miae»t steel
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BRITISH CABINET CRISIS.
YES 1H9

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.. the enow has not melted on the raountains 
to as greet an extent as usual. Several cap
italists have been in the district for some 
time awaiting an opportunity to inspect pro
perties, but have had to await the removal 
of the snow. A party is expected shortly 
to leave for Big Etend to examine some 
quartz claims, which run fairly rich in gold.

A few days ago information came down
from Douglas Lake that a siwash had shot Two Cent Railway Rate—Molock and 
his wife and then shot himself. The siwash tliA Hnmninr Hanasal
was known as Pretty Fred, and lived about the GWWiHir General-
Graves place. The affair occurred about a Manitoba Schools-
mile or two the other side of the ranch.
They were riding along, the siwash behind, 
when he drew hie revolver and shot three 
times. The first shot entered the breast and 
the klootch fell off her horse. The second 
shot went wide, but the third entered the 
heart and death eras instantaneous. The 
first shot, however, would have proved 

- fatal. Pretty Fred then shot himself dead.
It appears that the siwash was crszid at the 
time, but it is also said it iras another cage 
of jealousy, with which some whites 
connected.

CAPITAL NOTES. on the Irish land bill in order to pass it be
fore the general elections. There will un- 

jioub'edly be some settlement of the Irish 
land question snd it will be one of the first 
measures of the new government, but it is 
probable they will prefer to Introduce their 
own measure In a new parliament.”

The various Conservative agents through
out the country have received official no- 
tioe to prepare for an immediate dissolution 
of parliament.

Mr. Gladstone remained discussing the 
situation with Lord Rosebery until mid
night. The party was joined by Mr. Ae-

London, June 24—In the House of Com- <laith; **“> h°me secretary, and Lord Tweed- „ , T ln ,
month, the lord privy seal. Ottawa, June 19. — (Special) — In the

. ..j__... . . „ . Dvblik, June 24—The Independent, Senate yesterday afternoon Senator Mao*
hJiT* ! TJ!. Parliament commenting on the fall of the Rosebery donald called attention to the commercial
large crowds of people gathered eagerly die- ministry, says : This government was re- and financial imnnrtann.
eussing the situation. The Speaker, Mr. furned g* heme rule, which failed ow- “d fi“»n°W importanoe of British Colum-
Wm fVnrt .__ 1. .u , . , „ Ing to the House of Lords raising the orv "**' and asked the leader of the
Soon afterwards th q soar a p m. that they would either end or mend the ment if he considered that province entitled
Soonafterwards the Secretary of State for House of Lords, but they attempted to as full a proportionate representation and

William Vernon Harcourt, entered the minister. The ministry relied on and ^ m ‘T™™”1 ,0F
hnn«A Atui t , , . wm destroyed by a band ot Irishmen dobIds whM had been done. His only desire was, Uee*, Iberals rose in a body and as genuine exponents of the natlonal^feeb t0 P1*” tbe claims of his province to rtpre-
oneeree him to the echo. The supporters ing. sentatlon in the government. He gave a
of Mr. Chamberlain made a similar dem- - m comparative statement of the population,

night on the subject of a two oent rate for onstration when the Unionist leader entered. iavav axm xrnnn. imports, exports, revenue and the amount
railways, but ho decision was reached. ■ 8lr William Vernon Harcourt said : •• It J AT AH AMD HURRA. paid into the federal treasury to show that

afflasaaegg 4£3cs. cassas sàMHjÊfegSs

sssTaZ*1*** *• ’-ai""-» » a»r. sEsïsa” tssucars
ydid in 1868. selves with their colleague, and feeling un- et,onàl oomplioations are apprehended on the cabinet than for provinces nearer the

UTTAWA, June 26.—Joseph Martin in a able to pass the votes for supply, resigned 6000unt ot Formosa, the latest Korean de- mat of government. He knew that it was 
letter to the Citizen says that evidently and their resignation had been accepted! velopment is justly regarded with great ,the oaeto™ to keep the newer provinces in 
there has been a misunderstanding with the Uoder ordinary circumstances it would be anxiety. Count Inouye, Japanese repre- «ading strings ; but thought the time had 
Roman rathnlini nn ska incumbent to move an adjournment, but the mutative at Seoul, has been called oaten- °°me ?. n *“* Paoifio province should be

aTv„ I . <,Ue*tion* •**! fisheries bill must bepamed beforeJuly sibly to take partinà oomraltationa. to the ***** those privileges to which It was
and he believes it can be settled without I. When It has passed Its third reading future peUey of Japan, but It is really be- î”tilled- He referred to the unswerving 
the interference of parliament. If the the government will move the adjournment Ueved to discuss the question of abandoning ,0F**W with which the province had sup- 
Catholics only want religious teaching, as b* house.” entirely all attempts to introduce social and t»rted the administration, and said despite

csStïïtï’irsœSt
There is a possibility that a conference of sidération shown to thegoveromentby their fluence of Japan was easily maintained PoeitioDe ttbioh were denied the people of
leaders may be arranged to settle the whole opponents. Tears were In the eyes of Sir but since the announcement that Japan Ostonbla. The vest mining areas
dispute. William when he uttered the fast words, bad acceded to the recent itoand of Russia °l^a-Ww”b0*» be eaiâ, e*é^d obly Moral

While the estimates were under oon.Me, Mr* B*U°nr criticised the conduct of the end her alike, the Korean* have convinced awlet*no«l”th<’ way <**ewày subsidies to 
t e tne estimates were under consider- government. He said he thought the oon- themselves that Russia alone is to be feared OP” up districts of untold mineral wealth, 

ation Colonel Prior said he thought the stitutional manner of proceeding would end courted, and that they may safely re- Sen**» Pïowse complatowFthat the re- V
whole expense of the maintenance of the bave been to advise the Queen to dissolve pediste their pledgee to the i»i»nd empire. Preeenfc®tlTe ot Prince Edward Island in the
Daroey island lepers should be paid by the perilement Instead of throwing the burden Tho ministry of Kim Hong, which rules un- °*binot, Senator Ferguson, was given a
Dominion. of continuing the government on the oppoel- dor Inouye, wae overthrown on June 1. A P°rition without portfolio. He knew that

A resolution of Hon. Mr. Mills for a to- Mon. At 3:43 the house want into commit- new cabinet wee formed, the leading mem- 8enetor Ferguson did quite as muoh work
duotion of the public expenditures was do- Me on the seal fisheries hill. bees of which are avowedly opposed to the “P member of the government and yet
feated by 87 to 67. Most of the members left when the house adoption of the Japanese methods of re- be was not even allowed,travelling expenses.

Hon. Mr. Foster said to-night t*at the went into committee. Numerous questions form. % He thought that positions to the cabinet
session would close within three weeks. .. were asked regarding the agreement with London, June 24.—A dispatch to the wJtb°Bt portfolio should be given the 

The Cabinet were in session to-day until Russia on the Behring sea question, and the Tlmee from Kobe says the Japanese govern- wealthier members of the. government from 
late this afternoon considering remedial leg- complaints received from the government of ment are determined not to permit any Ontario and Quebec, and the more remuner- 
lalation, and the house was kept waiting for the.Dominion of Canada on the same sab- alterations of their policy. A joint commit- ltive pwition* with executive duties and

Mr. Grieve will introduce a bill to liai#* ttHh*P«riiamentary secretary of the foreign solved Mi "tlefom^ti^^^hïbitoA* Jj*. ^“MUtativeafrom

the oontrol of Canadian tracks by American h#e, Sir Edward Gray, replying, said sat- *p4$e these qseaaures a reconstruction of the
turf associations. Owing to betting and Mmotory assurance had bwm given Canada cabinet is probable. Count Inouye has re-
hool-selling being prohibited in the United On the points raised on behalf of the Do- turned to Japan end the Korean question is

States they want to oome over here to-take minion. The seal fisheries bill then psssed being earnestly discussed. > 
possession of the Canadian tracks. .»■ . ■Iks third reading.

Agaddress of condolence from the Con- Dï‘, 9h,e,lee.ï*?to*r' member for ibs-mM- 
sefivative members was sent to Lady Tbotnp- die division of Cork, anti Parnelllte, raised 
son tO-day. It was beantlfully Illuminated. » disturbance by exclaiming that hedldaot 

A. mi -I see why the fisheries bin should he giveng: mmmAS NBW4 . «hZe0»^1^ tS*

rc‘ ~ ■y.'jj-V -V

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S RIGHTS.
Si
1Fairvlew Orphans’ Home — Fifteen 

Months in Prison for Stealing 
a Watch.

Government Aid to Be Granted to 
Silver-Lead Smelting in Brit

ish Columbia.

The Rosebery Administration Resigns 
—Lord Salisbury Will Form a 

New Cabinet.
Senators Macdonald and Mclnnes 

Strongly Present the Claims of 
This Province.

% ,

I 11K Iof Car- V- 3Siwash Murder and Suicide—Hydrau
lic Mines at Similkameen— 

Interior News.

Proceedings in the House of Commons 
Yesterday—Vernon Harconrt’s 

Announcement
The Premier’s Reply—Some Benefits 

She Has Received—Future 
Developments.

by 1 "SISgl m
(SDOdal to the OoloniBTJ (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, June 24.—Hon. Mr. Foster gave 
notioe of a motion to pay $30,000 a year for 
five years for eld to stiver lead smelting in 
British Colombia at the rate of fifteen oente 
per ton on the ore smelted. This is the 
outcome of the British Columbia members» 
representations last week.

The date of the Dominion rifle matches 
has been definitely fixed, to commence on 
August 26.

It is announced to-night that a remedial 
school bill will be introduced by the govern
ment next week if Manitoba’s reply is re
ceived to-morrow as expected.

An interesting discussion took place to

llmons to-day there was a most animatedVANCOUVER.
Vancouver, June 24.—The Imperial 

Bank has leased premises in the Inns of 
(Xurt building.

Edward Kane is still soliciting eubeorip 
tions towards expense* of securing a new 
trial for his brother.

The opening of the non-sectarian chil
dren’s orphans’ home at Fairvlew takes 
place on Wednesday next.

Vancouver, June 24 — (Special)— H.M.S. 
Wild Swan is in port. The U. S. steamship 
Mohican left for Nanaimo this morning.

Chief McLaren, Sergeants Haywood and 
Lyons, and Inspector McLeod, under sus
pension, have been given one week by the 
oounoil to answer to charges against them.

Vancouver, June 25.—It is said “quo 
i will be taken against

S'

MAKES t >"!govern-

1were

INEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

Twelve-Mile creek is looming up as a pos
sible camp.

Many new strikes are being made along 
the Kaslo railway grade.

Frank Dick ia securing numerous assays 
from Cariboo creek and the returns are In-

Jactorily cured by 
ind, after failure 
s, desires to cou
pe to a medicine 
tell deserves its

% I
d

e
II

%\

Ékd a severe attack 
pot recover from 
l. Later on, the 
Ith double force, 
work. Previous 
for catarrh and 

leived no benefit

warranto.” proceed 
Aid. GallagherIfuT 
him disqualified.

A by-law is being introduced to provide 
for the payment of trades licenses twice a 
year.

On motion of Aid. Gallagher the qualifica
tions of the Mayor and all the Aldermen are 
to be inquired'into.

The oounoil meeting last night wai pro-, 
longed and very lively. Aid. Gallagher and. 
Coupland aeked for the dismissal pi the sus
pended offioers, and a heated Irregular de
bate ensued. Aid. GaHagher speaking ib all 
one hour. The movers were finally induced 
to withdraw their motion and give the 
lawyers for the suspended officers one week 
to prepare their answers. • • •

The Imperial Bank will open here in Sep
tember with A. Jukes, at present agent at 
Brandon, as manager.

From Indications the Dom 
bration will be far ahead of 
kind ever attempted here, 
have been obtained within twodaysA’jottrney 
in all directions, and the celebration has 
been widely advertised. If the weather is 
fair the crowd will be 50 per oent. larger 
than-on other years.

- tor'at Few SniRWM iiiifitger.
Iran Works have the contract.

Geo. Graham, conductor on the N. & S. 
B-i has purchased Black & McLennan’* 
quarter Interest in ting Green leaf .

Î v Grid, in more or las* quantities, ie to be 
fonnd on every location on Springer oteek. 
The richest strikes this season have been 
hcade bn that oreek.' ■ :M‘"

The owners of the Noble Five group have 
given the B.C. Iron Works, of Vancouver, 
an order for a tramway from that property 
to Cody. Terminal grounds have bean 
granted by the townait»,j»wnere. A survey 
of thé line will be made in a week.

J. Whittier, of the Good enough Fraction, 
wae down on Saturday. He reported that 
iroperty looking promising, but all work had 
wen suspended for a while owing to the 

leakage of water from the melting snowa. 
Five mohee of the beautiful fell there on 
Friday night.

At a meeting of the owners of the War 
Esgle mine, on Trail oreek, held in Spokane 
Use week, a dividend wae declared wherein 
! 60,000 in cash "will he divided among the 
stockholders.

ie B. C.•:
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IaAN ART AMATEUR.WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, June 25.—A vein of 

high grade gold-bearing ore ha* been dis
covered by Indians In the Pitt mountains.. 
Capitalists are interesting tBemaelvee.

The four-year^ old son tof Jason Allard 
was drowned at Langley yesterday 
well close to his father's house. The child 
was almost immediately taken ont after fail
ing in, but could not be resuscitated.

MSi mmBerlin, Jane 24. —The Kaiser and two of 
the leading marine painters, Herren Boh- 
not and Saltzaiann, went to the op«cing of 
the canal, where he Indicated to tb.-m the 
beet momenta and occasions for sketches. 
They will execute a series of paintings re
presenting tij* most striking views of the 
™“——i-J -*-■ ' 'ng* wtif .be*pro-

to Munich, Ba- 
asranmmenta for 

rolptdtarw,

Épi

kmHT,had[$6.75, $9.00 
7.50, 10.00 
1.60, 2,00

in a thé

tac
BACK TO THE WORLD.Ï

BoweU cWp^aatod the
ÎTjKjw

nab aim.
. Nanaimo, June 24.—The Nanaimo stiver

oornet band were o|t with their new inetru-

csasâæKI'*- * m
*. •- - Dnooi, an fini

^Ona^A. June 25.—(Spatial)—Thar*

Lhere.

mb principle 1t.
«

a man i
Al TERS, m *ET.

v.*.
Nanaimo, June 25.—The bark Rufus E. 

Weed ia down from^the Aleutian Manda In 
sixteen diys. Ca^t. McLeod foporta that 
tha trip,was entirely uneventfuL 

Work on the new government building ie 
in full swing. Messrs, Bradbury A Horst, 

employing local hands

Co IfclSSnl.withabutdMwia

they" deoided to
Majesty in the famous gallery with the wap* the stream. Paulwording of the telegram ronStog Ml Î- “d ™‘y dle 5 Turner w“

termination to tfie Munich authorities in- „ 
scribed on the pedestal His Majesty's visit 
was quite unexpected and he jumped into a. 
common hack. While, however, he was 
befog driven to the palace of .the regent he 
was saluted by the offioers of the garrison 
whom he passed. The art world of Munich, 
however, ia delighted at his visit and with 
the Emperor’s keen judgment and unaffected 
bonhommie.

eh atM house toa
Tb* It is offioially annonhoéd tkA lfittB1 

quis of Salisbury has accepted the task of 
formtog a new embinet. whieh will he com
posed <A both sections of the Unionist 
party.

The Time* says that Lord Rosebery re- 
* Saturday evening : “We under- 

stand that absolute agreement prevailed In 
the cabinet oounoil on Saturday ae to the 
resignation. There was a consensus of 
opinion that Mr. Campbell-Bannerman had 
been insulted and that his retirement from 
office must mean the breaking op of the 
cabinet.”

Commenting upon the resignation of the 
ministry the Times says : “ The ministers 
most be congratulated upon having rejected 
trickery and the cowardly advice of one of 
their supporters to remain in office. Ob
stacle* to the assumption of office by the 
Unionist coalition have been grossly exag
gerated and can be ; easily overcome. We 
believe Lord Salisbury will feel It‘his duty 
to accept the task of forming a cabinet, and 
the new ministry will be composed of both 
sections of the Unionist party. The disso
lution with a view to which a Unionist min
istry will be formed cannot long be delayed, 
and it will not be necessary to fill all the 
places in tbe ministry before toting steps 
for an Immediate appeal to the country.”

The Daily News (Liberal) says : “ The 
Queen has accepted Earl Rosebery’s resigna
tion as she accepted Mr. Gladstone’s, with
out any expression of that reluctance with 
which she favored Lord Salisbury. The 
sitting of the cabinet was chiefly occupied 
in weighing the respective arguments for 
dissolution and resignation. The idea of 
reversing Friday’s vote and proceeding with 
business found very little support, 
lieve both Lord Rosebery and Sir Vernon 
Harcourt from the first strongly favored the 
course ultimately adopted. Lord Rosebery 
considered that the government, which was 
weakened by defeat in the commons, was 
not well qualified to deal with foreign affairs. 
When Sir Vsnton Harcourt has announced 
the resignation in the commons he vrffi 
probably move an adjournment for a few 
davs. The impression prevails that Lord 
Salisbury will dissolve parliament immedi
ately. It ie well known thet the opposition 
believe an election in Jnly will give them 
tbe beet chance of getting a majority, “

The Daily News says in an edi 
Lord Rosebery and hie colleagues have 
shown a high rod prominent sense of whet 
their honor and duty requires. It would be 
,a base act to desert Mr. Campbell Banner- 
man. Moreover the government le et the 
mercy of accidents and an unexpected cat
astrophe and cannot conduct business with 
credit to themselves or advantage’ to the 
country. With the original majority of 40 
reduced by the desertion of the Paroellites 
and losses by elections, the government has 
performed an amount of legislative work 
which exacted a reluctant eulogy-item Mr. 
Chamberlain. Its successor may be more 
cautious, but will neither be so bold nor so 
trothfuL” 1

The Standard (Conservative) says : “ The 
government has been trading upon fraudu
lent representations from the beginning and 
probably Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt is not 
sorry that the Ignoble feroe In which he 
played a leading part has been hissed off the 

tg*. We have reason to believe that the 
ike of Devonshire, Chamberlain, Sir Henry 
mes and Lord Lansdownè have boon In- 
tad to join the cabinet. The return of 
r. Gladstone ia awaited by the liberals 
th the greatest Interest. There is m> 

that he will take a iw"->n»l cart campaign, but the impr*£fc?£s££ 

tarai quarter* that he will issue a man-

will endeavor to arrange a compromis*

of *
tery, but to keep it for him. He 
told the postmaster that life In the 
Capuchin order was too severe • for 
him. Often themoeks were compelled to 
foetdntjlAheytaerex» the verge of starva
tion. The frequent devotions and irregular 
hours were undermining his health, and" he6 
had "therefore decided to leave the order end 
see foe world. ’Béforwtimt be faad beta e 
trapplet meek at Oka, near Montreal. He 
Is well educated and oome* from a rich old 
French-Canadian family. He is believed to 
have gone to his friends.

Cl-.u
largely from the «wtrttetion.e^ theCen£

had also been given to provincial roads de
signed to open up the vs*t mineral areas of 
the province ; a steamship line to Japan and 
China, aided by federal grant, had its tor- 
minus in British Columbia, as b>ii also an- 
other line to the Australasian colonies. He 
was looking forward to the time when the 
development of this trade would make 
Canada the

Kingston, Jane 24.—A most detassafrtad 
ease of suicide took place at Birmingham, in 
Pittsburg * township. An old batohelor 
homed Thomas Hutton, who lived alone, 
shot himself. He drove a staple in the 
floor, passed a string through It, and tied it 
to the trigger of a rifle. Sitting on the 
floor, he placed the muzzle against hi* 
heart, pulled tbe string, and fell book dead. 
Hie clothes took fire and burnt hie breast 
badly. In his clothes were found a purse 
containing $69, and small pieces of paper, 
on which was written : “ Don't bury till 
dead.” The deoeaped Imagined that hie 
friends were conspiring to poison him. Hé 
was in good circumstances.

Toronto, June 24.—“ The Rainy River 
district is booming now,” said Frank Con
tuse, M.P.P. for Algoma West. “ The 
mines are being developed and discoveries 
are befog made daily. Four stamp mills 
are in operation, and prospectors are on the 
ground looking out for getting others to 
operation. The ore ia very tieh and people 
are swarming In. The majority of them are 
Americans who are coming by way of Du
luth. There is one thing we need though, 
and that is a railway. The Ontario and 
Rainy River is the thing talked of, but we 
have not enough assistance yét to establish

the contractors, apre 
as muoh as possible. 

The wharf at KQt

.
signed niper island is to be thor- 

Io is to a very shaky oon-oughly repaired, 
ditien.

DUNCAN.
Duncan, June 24.—The following Vic

torians were here on Saturday enjoying the 
sunny weather and good fishing : Ashdown 
Green, J. C. Prévost, W. Prévost, J. K. 
Worafold, H. Croft, A. W. Vo well, Rev. 
Canon Beanlande and Captain Barnes.

Duncan, June 24.—Two young people of 
prominence to the Cowiohan district and 
very deservedly popular^ on Saturday linked 
their fortunes when Rev. A. J. Leakey, 
rector of Cowiohan, performed the ceremony 
which made Mies Matter the bride of Mr. 
H. B. Greaves. The latter is a son of the 
late H. B. Greaves, a respected commander 
in the P. k O. service ; and the young lady 
is the eldest daughter of Major J. M. 
Matter, the worthy senior member for 
Cowiohan-Albernl to the Provincial Legisla
ture. There was of course a large gathering 
of friends , at the Major’s cosy residence, 
Somenoedale, where a pretty display of 
presents spoke eloquently of the general 
goodwill towards those to whose honor the 
guests had assembled. Mr. and Mrs. 
Greaves left on the afternoon train for Vic
toria, whence they were to proceed to the 
Sound cities for a brief visit there.

S

had always given the Conservative admin
istration, and was confident that when the

Hawaiian politics.
LAWYERS DISAGREE.

San Francisco, June 24.—For several 
weeks among the colony of Hawaiian exiles 
here small groups have been to earnest con
sultation. Yesterday Hawaiian Consul 
Wilder reported the organization of a fili
bustering expedition to carry 1,000 picked 
men and a large supply of arms and ammu
nition to Hawaii. Mr. Wilder is skeptical 
regarding the real strength of the expedition, 
but admits that the exiles here are desperate 
men and have strong financial backing.

HONOLULU, Jane 16 (via San Francisco. ) 
—President Dole to his address to the first 
legislature of the Hawaiian republic said : 
“One of the matters to which I would 
especially direct your attention is 
cable communication with the outer 
world. Until such communication is 
secured, Hawaii must remain isolated. 
To do everything within our power to estab
lish suoh communication is and must con
tinue to be one oi the items of the Hawaiian 
policy until accomplished. “ But two bills 
have been introduced to the legislature so 
far—the new land law and the supple
mentary appropriation bills, one item of 
which ia for the settlement of Princess 
Kaiulani. She is to receive $4,000 a year 
from the government, commencing April 1 
last. This money will be paid as long as 
she does not module to politics.

time came the people of British (VIomMa 
would show that they were still loyal to the ' 
old flag and the old policy.

Toronto, June 24.—Charles Durand, an 
aged lawyer, who took an active part to the 
affairs of 1837, and who enjoys a large 
degree of local celebrity on account thereof, 
was the solicitor this morning to a division 
court case.

V/ VENEZUELA AND COLOMBIA.
Colon, J one 24.—Throe hundred men well 

armed crossed Into Colombia from Venezue
la and joined the rebels. The government 
Is keeping a lookout for two prominent lead* 
era of the rebels. The police of the ofoy 
have made a number of arrests of persons 
accused of being implicated to a conspiracy 
to seize President Garo and carry him into 
the enemies’ Unes as a hostage.

SENKLEB-ÊlUflàRDS.

%

During hi* examination of 
another lawyer, George H. Smith, who was 
defendant and who was giving evidence, a 
quarrel occurred to which Mr. Smith called 
Durand an “ Anglican scoundrel.” Durand 
retorted that Smith was “ a hypocritical 
Methodist. ” The judge quieted affairs for 
a time, but the two met subsequently out
side the court house and Smith, who le 
young enough to be Dgiend’s son, laid open 
the old gentleman!* face under the eye. 
Blood flowed freely, and Mr. Durand with
out waiting to have his wound dressed went 
to the police station and swore out a charge 
against his assailant.

m
!
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lakiog Tools,
IAN EVER.

At Christ Church cathedral Tuesday 
afternoon Rev. Canon Beanlande united to 
marriage Me. JohnHarold Senkler, barrister- 
at law, Vancouver, and Miss Margaret Har
grave Riehards, youngest daughter of Hon. 
A N. Richards, of this city. The ohuroh 
was prettily decorated with roses, poppies 
and flowering plants, and the scene was an 
Impressive one as the officiating clergyman 
road the marriage service of the Anglican 
ohuroh. The bride wore a magnificent

Montreal, June 24.—The C. P. R. 
traffic for the week ending "June 21, was 
$351,000, for the same week iase year,
$348,000.

Montreal, June 25 —The members of the 
Council of the Dominion Rifle Association 
have agreed to change the date for the open
ing of the rifle matches from August 26 to 
September 2 to suit the Ontario men, as the 
former date interferes with the Toronto ex
hibition.

,3® |l

e be- ÜLOOPS. js
BANK DIRECTORS ARRESTED.

St. Johns, Nfld., June 25 —(Special)— 
Informations were laid before the magis
trate yesterday, preliminary to the arrest of 
the Union Bank directors, on a charge of. 
making false statements as to the condition 
of the bank. The directors were expecting 
them and had their bondsmen ready. The 
arrests are to be made to-morrow or next 
day.

Colonial Secretary Bond has telegraphed 
from London to Premier Whiteway that the 
tenders for the loan were opened to hie pre
sence to-day and the amount required was 
found to he subscribed nearly twice over.

The new steamship Service between 8k 
Johns, Halifax and Boston, will shortly be 
inaugurated.

V EVELSTOKE.
(From the Kootenay Mall )

A wagon road is to be built from Colum
bia Mountain to Roseland.f i a

Fred Algiers brought to some fine spect
ra ent from the Puzzle containing about 30 
per cent, of malachite.

Mr. Rolfe, of the Nelson Sawmill Co., ex
pects to oommenoe the installation of the 
electric plant at an early date.

Mike Sullivan and wm. Bonn are now 
developing the Hill-Top, whloh lies adjacent 
to the Robert B Lee.

It ie reported on good authority that a 
smelter wiU. he built at Trail Landing instead 
of Northpork

Postmaster Stussi has Bold the High Ore 
to A. R. Railtop for. $3,000, and au Interest 
to the capital stook of the company which is 
being formed to take over the property.

The pay vein has been struck on the 
Robert B. Lee. At the time of wri 
veto is about two feet to width. The high 
est assay Is $67.80, the overage being over 
$30.

The Kootenay Tip-Top and Northern Star 
are blossoming. On the Kootenay the ledge 
has been uncovered for a width of forty feet 
and assays well. The North Star is perhaps 
the pick of the combination.

John Swift has brought to from his dlatoi, 
the Mueti Hie, some sample* of ore which 
appear to oontato nfokol As nickel Is known 
to exist to the neighborhood, it Is likely 
that Swift’s claim may be a valuable one, 
apart from the gold and silver it oon tains.

(From thelriand Sentinel.)
Piping for the hydraulic mine* et Granite 

and Similkameen and pack train* eeuifaue 
to go oak The spirit ai th* ranchers le 
more hopeful in anticipation of what the 
fall may have in elate.

The wsther la the Sirnttkiaiai eemitrv he* been remarkably baeWa^JroaSj^bo»'.

gown of oream satin trimmed with 
broldered chiffon, and carried a choice 
bonunet of white roses. The brides
maid, Mfte Beeves, was dressed 
to white, trimmed with pink orepe de- 
oheae, and her bouquet was composed of 
oream marguerites. The groom taas sup
ported by hie brother, E. C. Senkler, bar- 
rieter at-law, of Ontario. The bride was 
given away by her father, Hon. A. N. 
Richards. |

At the close of the ohuroh ceremony 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March was played, 
rod sb tbe party left the eaored edifice the 
“hlmes to the tower added their music to 
speed the happy oonple on their way.

Later in the afternoon a choice wedding 
repeat wae served at the home of the bride's 
father, where a number of the more In
timate friends had gathered. Mrs. Senkler 
is well known fa this eity, where a large 
oirole of friends wBl unite to beat wishes for 
the happiness of the newly wedded young 
people. Mr. Senkler ia a prominent barris- 
tor to Vancouver, and Ie the eon of Judge 
Senkler, of Sk Catharines.
.®le *jf6 ,of presents wee tone end the 

gtfts well chosen—a partial todtoation of
parties are heM® *“ wMoh th' oontr®otia8 

Mr. and^Mrs.' Senkler left for Portland 
last night tor the City of Kingston, and after 

toV °= ‘he Coast will take up 
their refadeiiee in Vanoouver.

em-
Toronto, June 25.—President Caldecott, 

Vice-President Osier and B. Gurney, of the 
board of Trade, waited upon the Mayor to
day to complain of the excessive Insurance 
rates, and asked that the fire pressure be 
improved so that they might get some relief 
from the present high rates.

SacKvillr, N. B., June 25.—Edward 
CogeweU, a well known business man of this 
place, has been missing since Monday, when 
he went out for a walk on the marsh near 

appear. Mr. Cogswell, 
uoh worried over busi-

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
Montreal, June 25 —(Special)—The Ga

zette says of the school question that it is 
the most difficult of solution since Confed
eration, even surmounting the Jesuits’ 
estate act, in that the latter was never 
within the jurisdiction of parliament. In 
the Manitoba ease an entirely different state 
of things is encountered, as parliament has 
the jurisdiction. It may decline to inter
fere with provincial legislation In any way, 
or It may proceed to grant rush redress to 
the minority as is within its competence to 
give, and It Is this distinction which places 
the present question to a wholly different 
category from those issues affecting 
religious convictions and susceptibility which 
have preceded it.
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the Montreal, June 25.— (Special)— The 
Gazette’s Ottawa special says : «« It seems
to be generally understood that no legisla
tion In relation to the Hudson’s Bay rail
way will be Introduced this 
promoters of the enterprise have submitted 
an amended proposition to the goverhment, 
to whloh they eik that, instead of a loen of 
$10,000 à mû* for 250 miles, the govern
ment taking all the properties of the com
pany as security, there shall be advanced 
only $6,000 a mile, the company retaining 
the land grant and the postal subsidy of 
$80,000 a year. This latter proposition has 
been under consideration, but the govern-

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, June 25.—(Sperisl)—A large 

deputation of citizens waited upon the 
legislative committee to-day to urge that 
changes be made in the Winnipeg incorpora
tion aot so that the city oounoil*1 
have the power to authorize the 
Sunday street oars without first taking the 
vote of the people.

The supplementary estimate* brought 
down to th* legislature this afternoon to-
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NEW WESTMINSTER.

IRE mNew Westminster, Jane 24__ (Special)—
The insurance on all the canneries at 8 te ves
ton has been raised since the Costello fire.

D. W.. Thurston, the swindling sewing 
machine man who raised money on imagin
ary sales, has pleaded guilty end has been 
sent for trial
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THE “CHITTAGONG” ABRITES

1895.
: TTbe Colonist oiw paramount jarUdlotion even in their 

domestic matters.
The truth is the “Crown” hes had no 

more to do with this Manitoba school buri
ne* than has had the President of the 
United States. The Catholics did not ap
peal to the •• Crown,” but as they had a 
perfeot right to, under the constitution of
their own Province, to the Federal Govern- PRO PORTION A TE 
ment of the Dominion. That Government 
submitted the case of the Catholics—that is, 
their right of appeal to the Dominion Gov
ernment—simply as a legal question, first to 
the Supreme Court of the Dominion, and 
next to the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council. What was wanted was simply a 
legal opinion
the Constitutions, both of the Dominion and 
of the Province of Manitoba. The opinion 
was simply for the guidance of the Dominion 
Government. That Government wanted to 
be sure that the action it might take on the 
question was legal, and consequently it 
applied to the highest legal tribunals in the 
land for an opinion on the constitutionality 
of the petition of the minority of Manitoba.
The Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil has no authority whatever to “ order ” 
either the Dominion Government or the 
Provincial Government to do anything or to 
refrain from doing anything. As a matter 
of fact, it was the Dominion Government 
which issued the 
which,

in every province of the Dominion. If the 
leading men of both political parties can by 
mutual forbearance and mutual concession 
succeed in keeping denominational religion 
out of politics they will confer a great and a 
lasting benefit on the people of the » whole 
Dominion.

592, with seven feet over it at low water ; 
and two dangerous rocks in Coaster channel 
The northern rock, which dries at low 
water, bears from the northernmost point of 
Owen e islands J N. magnetic, distant 4 , 
cables, and 230 feet from the nearest rock to 
the north-eastward. The southern rook is 
very dangerous, being awash only at a very 
low tide ; it bears from the northernmost 

?f«-?wen’* 1,Und E- i8. magnetic, 
distant from the nearest shore of Owen’s 
island 1| cables. All three rooks are of 
small extent and have deep water around 
them.

I SNUG FORTUNES IN MINES.j FRIDAY, JUNK 28, 1806.
.Inaugurating the Trans pacific Ser

vice of the O. B. & g. Co.-A 
Great Freight Carrier.

Mr. A- M. Leitch, of Rossland, Tells of 
Important Transfers Recently 

Made in West Kootenay.

Smelter at Nelson to Be Ready for Use 
in Six Months—Cheap Handling 

of Low Grade Ores.

THE NEW GOVERNMENT.
The

It Is very evident that the union of the 
Conservatives and the Liberal Unionists un
der the new Government is to be much 
closer than It has been hitherto. When the 
Marquis of Salisbury, Mr. Balfour, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach and the Duke of 
Devonshire (Lord Hartington), Mr. Cham
berlain and Mr. Goschen are all members of 
the same Government it will be difficult to 
discriminate between its Conservative ele
ment and its Liberal element. It is time 
that these differences should be either dis
regarded or forgotten and that the party 
which rules England should be simply the 
Unionist party.

The great object of the eminent men we 
have named is to preserve the union of the 
Empire intact. Compared with this all 
others ends and aims are paltry and Insig
nificant. The integrity of the Empire once 
seen red, there will be time enough and op
portunity enough to effect all other changea 
and reforms that are desirable and feasible. 
But the watchword of the new party should 
be “ Union,” for the indications are that 
there is to be a new party.

l
Derelict Sighted Four Days From the 

Cape—San Francisco Feels British 
Columbia Competition.

REPRESENTA T10N. SOII r
It Is not, we think, generally known that

Ireland l, at the present moment better re- Steamship Chittagong, Captain Davey,

sarssXiTïïCtt % : rrÆr-B.:8hrr
member, in Parliament, would have only vessel she made an unusually long passage,
J m ' „ 87? / fepreeented ^e time of which, according to Pul

mo^embe"» tontheD H n tWenty Btahop’s reckoning, was 17 day. 19 hours
more members in the House of Commons and 20 minutes. The weather on the voy- 
ban her fair .hare. This {is a proposition age Was anything bat pleM4nt> and th|i> £

Îfon The‘f n i fi dr°ra- ««‘her with the Captain’s nou-f.miliarity
tion. The following figure, are taken from with this coast, prolonged the trip. At 6 
an article in the June number of the Nine- o’clock on Sunday evening the ship 
teenth Century, by J St. Loe Straohey : ported from Carmanah Point, but the en-

The population of the United Kingdom ____ __ , , , ,in 1891 was 87 7in oso ... * gines were slowed down to minimum speed
in 1891 was 37,740,283, and the total num- in order that port might be reached at day.
ber of members in the House of Commons light. In the direct course of navigation,
is 670. and »bout four days’ steaming from Cape

Dividing a. nu, b, U,. number ni m S™
members each member should represent a sighted in the distance, but not close 

“ remedial order ” P°P°l»tion of 66,331. As it is however— enough for recognition. This was the only 
under the Dominion Const!- England, with a population of 27,483,008, SÎÿ0*™.*!?4*'®**! ,ighted on the ™y»gs. 

tution and under the Constitution of haeonly 465 members, or one member for but i„ ^oint'* “of^economv V®^îd 

the Province of Manitoba it every 59,103 persons. carrying capacity answers well the
has the authority to do. When the WeIee’ with * population of 1,518,010, Purpose of her charterers. She When the minâtes of the (nmi„imr.t.r'm.r"""118-0"”"8"- ~ ”mb"..x

Its opinion as to the constitutionality of the M , most points of the compass. Her most re awarded, were read at the city council
proceedings taken by the Catholic minority, Scotland, with a population of 4,033,103, cent sailings have been from Cardiff to Port 'meeting Monday, the Mayor ruled in re 
It had exercised its function. The Govern- has 72 members, or one member for every Said, coal laden; from Port Said to the Dlv to Aid Macmillan’s a., .
ment of the Dominion was nerfsctlv fr.«7n 56,001 persons. Black Sea, In ballast ; thence to the Phil- ? , ,7that »

was perfectly free to T . lipine islands, laden with naraffine • from l°rmal resolution, of which notice must be
ao according to its advice or to refrain ® an » w a population of 4,706,162, there to Hongkong, with sugar ; and thence given, must be passed authorizing the fixing
from acting. The decision was authorita- h 103 members, or one member for every here. She is owned by Corield & Co., Car- of the olty seal to the contract, as required

‘■Conservatives and Liberal-Unionists” 4ive only in a moral sense, as the well-oon- 45’692 persons. diff, and is now under charter for her present by sec. 82 of the municipal act. Until thU
Professor Dioey-himeelf a Liberal-Union- aidered opinion of the highest legal tribunal At the proper proportion of one member In appearance the vee- *»• donetheoontraot Muldnot bernée.
u,.b’u!,-Sb.;. b,,b.tad. A. a. wm d,. ,~«u- JiæJZ£2L*SEZ'tS‘.D"

divlrion^weM them hw be^me'a dlattac®. a,ron" to do “• duty, to act a. the oonetitu- England would have 488 members, not are three small upper decks, forward and aft “I am directed by the Minister of Agri-

tion without a difference. Indeed the an- bion required, It followed the advice of the 465 as at present. of the bridge deck being two freight hatches, «nltureto enclose to you herewith a oheque
proximation has been more marked pn) the Jadioi»l Committee. It was in no other Wales would have 27 members, not 30 as /lie*tUr® °f -the eh!pl8 mternal »r- Van aid f°r‘besupport of lepers
cg^tasta.ta.etatata.^ v, SÏÏÏÎSF&'iLSSÏfüZi

that these8oaaBes ayrePDermLPe7tPOeThi°vAry mlllt>ee U not olothed with authority similar SootUnd would have 72 members, as at and “stuffy ” heat. The engines, which are ‘bat two of the seven lepers now on Daroey
ions electoral, economical and social in- 60 4ba4 of the 8nPreme Court of the United pr®eent‘ marked “ Blair * Co., Ltd., Stockton-on- Island were sent by the city of Vancouver
fluences which have transformed the oondl- States, whose decisions the Governments of Ireland wouId have 83 members, not 103 ZL®?’ m? among the largest of the kind ,tV®"arge. It is therefore the desire ofX.i ssrcsr “• r?aa-' -» -="-' “Tr°\,„ k 51» aii & ssr. r. •ïïïsj *“■Constitution and the advoortee^f révolu ”® b°nnd 40 ab,de by Bnd 40 carry out. There^r® Ir®land hae 20 members too maximum steam pressure develop 65 revo-

C THE LONGEST DAY IK EAMIOOPS. ^

Unionists‘nDon f M Tf it- requirements. That refusal was, To the EDIToB:-Your correspondent .^HyTgrea^venkno:.1"^^

can be exerted admi„n‘stratl011 11 true, worded in temperate and respect- do* not wish to have it inferred that a visit but one set of pumps and two boilers the
formaUy assooUt^wit^^he^^oMervatives fnl terme’ b“‘ » — a refuel all the same. J»*®®1* -f Kamloops even for a day, is latter having six oirculator.and a snriare
than if they remain casual riHes whose Tb® oenstitution contemplates such a refusal pleL^and Hve’y ° Th^hMdtoTto there aU° h^TiililrvTow0”^7 |8°HtoeVK*npS!y
Ï3afpui™y”be reUed UP°n f°r °ertaiD I ?d <%*** totobe don® » “ “7 deoi- «“gge-ted itself as Ly were Is 285 feet ‘ongby 36 fVeTea'S'andtl^l

P60i P rp° ' - sion of the Governor-General in Council—i.e. vvritten during a visit on the 21st of June, tons register. She has a carrying capacity
It does not require a very acute observer, ‘he Government of the Dominion, not that 7bl°- “ nnderetood here to tie the longest of 3,000 tons, and this was all utilized on

or a very deep thinker, to be forced to the of the Judicial Committee of the Privy oitvtoelf *the I îjteJteT'’ CfîP' .J6 w“ *aken °P Prln-crocluslon that the men who are to work to CounoU-on any appeal under this section beautiful. ’ One of the fine.® views i.^om I Victoria. 7The‘cMt\7g^g 8brought*twelve

advance the welfare, not of one community I to not duly executed by the proper provincial Roman -Catholic church, I Chinese paeeebgere, all for Victoria, besides
but of all civilised communities, must be authority in that behalf,” which Is that ïünJi. «H™1 a ”™manding rite Wltii a » few people In the cabin, one of whom, Mr.
firmly mid courageouslyodnservathre. The ! “the P»rH.m«.tofCauadamaymake rZ- 5“ IfvV ite Zction ‘w.r^S I L\»f0r0e"% a “^«-ary, was’her.
advocates 61 revolution ire'everywhere it iBal hws fbr the die exécution of the pro- Thompson, the Indian village and thgî y oomptemea^ôt' officere*.' ’capteïn^Davev*

work. The most pernicious doctrines arè visions of this section.*' So it to seen that “Ending northwards amongst the \ n 1 mate, Hughes ; second officer Mike Dono-
being assiduously and eloquently taught, the whole matter from first to last to in the t £he Catiiolio church was _ Jt van ; purser, Bishop; first engineer, Wil-
The very foundation, of society are being hand, of the constituted authorities of the «lVone toUtery*-^Sl^tom»rl7 O^the W Sprowfand
undermined in a thousand places and in the Dominion of Canada. There Is no provi- marble headstone Is engraved under the quaintod here, he Iwrffig bLenThllf JtoLrf 
most cunning and plausible manner. The B*on to the constitution of the Dominion for the cross : “ In memory of I on the steamship Tacoma for some time
most cherished and the most sacred inetitu- any appeal to the Imperial Government or MoKttne, died August 5th, 1888, previous to hie present engage
.ta, * ta -taw. n,L^«.tairf ta7Stata.t T„. vizszxEœ.asirg.^

questions which the public man of to-day reference to the Judicial Committee of the situated longitudinally eastward and west- she will load her outward^areo* ^After-
must study and the errors which he is Privy Council was wholly voluntary on the ward‘ Its main and only street towards the wards she will return for coal cargo and
required to combat are not political, part of the Dominion Government, pre- nf Ue-A, 11 £ ^oapi®d by passengers. The Aslonn is the next vessel“ r*- j* — - - —h-**- »k. ««a I** .htatJLXc;S;°ps,r,ns It'S:

tous issues which are at stake, old party advice on an important matter would apply •‘rests are added along the southern foot- San Francisco line is evidently feeling verv 
names and old party organizations p°r counsel to the very best legal bills adjoining. The other city churches keenly the effects of the competition of Vic- 
are worse than useless, for they are oalou- authority accessible to him. The au- fw! fbnlhni8 tbe platean at the bottom of toria’s three Oriental lines, for the Exam- 
lated to divert men’s minds from matters on tonomy of Canada, we beg to inform our » Tb>™da7 pnb>jsbeisthe follow-
the treatment of which the weUare and per. American contemporary, is perfeot. It. Main streetVttonewly blrilt “Old Mro™ Steamship Comply is cMtingPabouMor 

haps the very existence of society depend, people govern themselves and a « foreign Home.” This handsome and commodious eome w»7 of improving the China and the 
to what have become the mereet shows and crown through its final court ” cannot « ex- '^o®* wbioh is ready for occupancy, with Panama lines. The steamship line estab- 
shams. The time hae come when earnest eroire paramount juriedlotlon even in their U VMtoure^th^Nfrth.^p0 lr0,|?
—tatid«tab b„ u.0. itatata.M dtatai. ta..,- Bta -au», aw itaï^'x'ïïis^teS:
names and worn out cries, but should en- *» realize this they would begin to under- oreek) fed by several small mountain lakes, from Portland, have all out into the Pacific
dearer to understand the true signifin»n~, stand why it is that Canadians are so loyal ,wkiob afford a never failing supply of excel Mall Company’s China trade so thatsomethlng

the PT°t T"8 ^ L°eure H “ ? theyare 80 PO*.Ttrh'etotentan0d fo'r thTr^tio^ P®rt- Tbe^officiati'of t^e “rp^tarel^n

eve that it is now seen in Great Britain that *atiefied with the Constitution under the land belonging thereto. The ground “8UI*18 tor some months on improving the 
the true Conservatives of the nation should which they live. formerly belonged to Mr. Jones (now de* 8ervioe» and while they have agreed upon a
unite to preserve what they all hold is most -------------’---------------- * ceased), who also was proprietor of the pIan> 456 details are yet to be completed.
precious, and to make whatoeforms—nrin- A SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT. Grand Paolfio hotel It comprises about 320 £wo “•* vessels are to be added to the China

...” , P ____ acres, and was expropriated for the purpose line and ‘wo of the present China line ves-
°'P y “0U1~tha‘ af® poMlbl® and f®“- Wear, glad to see that there is a fair ^ «ed asa rite for the “ 01$ Mto’s ee,e are to be put on the Panama Une. The
IDle. The men who have just united to I nrosueot of the M„nltnhA . Home. The former proprietor had erected average tonnage of the vessels on the Pana-
manage the affairs of Great Britain have a iL in „ question be- » small cottage and planted an orchard with ÎPa line *• lew than 2,500, while the China
most Important work to do and their opp^ «8, 1 ^ » common sens, way, and sa- apple trees, pl.m tree, and small fn.lt ““ s*®a“®"«“ f~« 4,000 to 5,000. The
tnnitlA. ... PP° ‘lefaotorily to all the parties concerned. We bushes, which are aU bearing abundantly. china and City of Pekin of the China line

P ■ were quite sure that no Catholic, either in tbe bushes are now ripe currants, and a5® S’0*! ve®?e’’ °f the larger tonnage, while
Manitoba or anywhere else was so nr.™- th®, apples are already large enough to be 4h® P®f“ and Clt7 Rio Janeiro are small- 

, y , ’ unrea used for cooking. The green crops are far I f*:. The latter are the two vessels that will
sonable as to require the Government of advanced and are kept in exoellentorder by ,aU 4o ‘be Panama line when the change is 

It seems impossible for some of our neigh-1 Manitoba to procure the enactment of a a gang of nine convicts, who are thus made ®|5d®' Owing to the shorter route theCan- 
bors on the other side of the national boun- “bool law under which pubUo money would ta^*rib”ie*r,?le,lhl5gJ10TVd* îbeir ®a,n- and It u w,abled to,make h®44®' 4lm®. 
tarta.hb.ta.-ita.. Jta «ta.a«ta*
tion of the relations of Canada to Great ftnd at the aAme time deny to the power to with a variety of employment such as hoeing I Orient. No one was quicker to see this 
Britain. They evidently believe that the tospect and supervise those schools. The Pitting up or removing fences, grubbing, Ith&n General Manager Schwerin, and he 
Imperial Government is constantly interior- Hon> Mr- Ouimet, who is perhaps as exact- ®t^' ®,t0, , vl , TTdo^îrn^BH»
ingin the management of the domestic ,n8 » Catholic as could be found, is reported l00M*h1aô^^rel8nnm«.iÎJ8,y !? ^*”1; tag of ‘wo new^fast vlLels?” Th^wi» tekâ 
affairs of the Dominion. They Imagine that J? bave said that all “ the Roman CathoUos grades. The Grand Paolfio "closest to the] ü.year, or“or®*10 Mr. Schwerin will char- 
Canadians are in subjection to the “ Crown,” deeire in Manitoba is to teach their die- railway station, but the Dominion hotel 1 îl* Buifcab e veMeto until the new ones can 
and that under certain circumstances the 4*no‘ive religion in the schools in k®P‘by Mr. F. H. Nelson, has a bus free to hnn.i0^"8^0*®1^» dtffioe,47 ‘h»t has 
“Crown” exercises its authority in a most £«*- 49£ —Mr br^chre presdribed
extraordinary manner—a manner altogether b7‘be local Government. He also adds that has its quarters among aU the n^oomme^ Proper steamers are found the change wiU 
inconsistent wfth the boast of Canadians I are willing that they (the schools) rial comers, is the connecting liny with the 11? r^?de‘ . ®le ^°rio will take the place of 
that they are as free a people as the sun should be under state supervision and in- 8™4 trading post, established in 1810, by I » °n *?* i®00*d*I,4al and Oriental
shine, on. Upeotion and up to the same standard of Ibompw>îk tb®A ®S1®b~4®d astréno- Jft. o^irefon^l^”8.^430 fee4x4^

The editor of the Seattle Post-Iutelli.. efficiency maintained is the public sohooU, 1821 It pa^ totoTh!hrodti ri*toe^ids^ £* b“ ti,f®t1d®ok®« 4wo of wtiîîh'ari^teti! 

genoer, who ought to know something about the same school books and the same Bay Company. The present “stons ” is. the I wkikT^ to 1883 at Belfast for the
the constitution of Canada and of the Way examinations." third or fourth building which required to j^blte Star line, and is now piymg Detween
in which it. Government ti carried on, is Mr. Joseph Martin, who represents a ®nlar«ed 40 ‘he requis-1 intTher n^v t^de she ^ll ^°^t0 8°S*
evidently under this impression. In Manitoba dtitrict in the House of Commons, pany. The premises now^used" are * I 0T®rhaoled and refitted at San Francisco!”

article on the Manitoba school question he and wh° is, moreover, the leader of the and most commodious, warmed with hot Tli n ------
says: “ Separate sohools having been abol- liberal party in that province, has in a Mr and furnished with the city water. The th.°WtaS>?. ,4”®er Quadra returned 
ished in 1890, an appeal was made by the Ie4ter 40 <*« Ottawa Citizen «id: “That The -hiT?Ue,d ,ro“4h® South I ViotorU After leaving
CathoUos to the Crown, with the result evidently there hae been a misunderstanding ervoir by a powerful steam pump. 19 ar*®‘ Caraanah lighthouse to build a water tank 
that a decision come, down in the shape of I ^‘b Roman Catholics on the school The weather has been rather more moist I 4b® fo< aUrmi after fin-
a remedial order restoring to the Catholics <Ia“‘,on> and he believes It can be settled In Kamloops than former summers, and has Cane BeLl^.ten,,Wa* ^“sferred to 
the privileges accorded to them under the with°n4 the interference of ParUament. It g®n,era“7 b®®° moe‘ enjoyable. Horseback work was carried out durinn°th? 
old law.” ‘he Catholics only want religions teaching, Hnlnfta ^ °°™mo“ *“ ‘bis oity than on the Quadra's cruise «lengths th. f«î*

Again he shows in the foUowing pamage M Mr 0o,me4 »ays, Manitoba will grant Saddte°h^ nTt ° ,^ Î2 Sg-lt sohooner. wre virit^ !
what he means by the “Crown:” used b, the ladies. There pX a^L^ I 't* V?®” “d

The situation is a perplexing one not only W® 4ru*4 4ha‘ what has been said by and smooth of gait. They are a remn,»t of I Clayoquot*; AnnieC Moore^VVElteTr^DL^ 
t<>^h!.AiM6nit0blSS' 40 the Canadian leading men on both sides of the question ta “*?d »y f” tr*d*r® a«>d<Ohoar SB^&tMs^ttSnMk^d AlS.k«

government, this school question wiU bring I m*nt °* tb*® Tery dHB<mlt question which 
them to a realization of the fact that they 164 on® 4*me threatened to disturb the bar
er. subjects of a foreign Crown and that for- mony between men of the different religious 
eign Crown through its final court can oxer-1 denominations, not in Manitoba »tant but

8
the “ bosalie’s •’ companion.

Soon after or possibly before the Rosalie’s 
arrival from the Sound this morning, the 
steamer Sehome, chartered by the Northern 
raoifio railroad for one year to run in oppo
sition, is expected here from Seattle. She 
was to have left Seattle at 11:30 o’clock last 
night, the regular hour of her departure 
from there, and according to this arrange
ment she will sail from here daily, except 
Sunday—when she lies over in Victoria—at 
9 a.m. The Tacoma captain announced bo 
command the Sehome is Captain Clancy, C. 
V. La Farge being, aa stated, purser.

Mr. A. M. Leitch, who h«s just come 
down from West Kootenay, brings some in
teresting mining and general news. The 
town of Rosslandj from which point he hails 
and which at the beginning of this 
oould boast of only 65 people for its 
population, has now 2.000, including those ’ 
in the immediate vicinity, and business 
are doing a good sound trade. There 

general merchants, eight hotels, 
drug store, three doctors, four lawyers, two 
butcher shops, and several small stores, 
daily stage connects the town with North- 
port, where the train can be taken for Spo-

Mr. Leitch brought down a number cf 
samples of white iron quartz carrying large 
quantities of gold, silver and copper ; some 
of these samples assayed have been found to 
run from $12 to $98 per ton in gold.

“A number of small fortunes have been 
made during the spring on Trail creek ” 
says Mr. Leitoh. “ Several claims have 
been sold lately, among them the Com- 
mander, located by Billy Lynch, which on 
April 12 was disposed of for $50,000 
to the Everett Smelting Co. The White 
Elephant, of which I was one of the 
locators, sold to the Nanaimo and Rossland 
Gold Mining Co. for $30,000; the Maid cf 
Erin and Robert E Lee sold to J. M. Burke 
and Senator J. D. Wilson, of Spokane, for 
$36,000. The Kootenay, located in 1892 by 
Phil Aspinwall, was sold in May to a 
Duluth syndicate for $75,000.

“A number of other smaller transfers 
have been made, and a large number of 
capitalists have been looking over the 
various claims with view to purchase. ”

Mr. Leitoh carries home with him the 
pleasant news that the provincial govern
ment has closed a contract with the Hall 
Mining Co. to build a smelter at Nelson, to 
be ready for use in six months. A tramway 
is also to be constructed from Rossland to 
Trail Landing on the Columbia river, thus 
enabling the miners to have the low grade 
ore treated quickly and cheaply.
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And, after all, the differences between the 
men who have combined are not so great as 
at first sight appears. Their principal aim 
is conservative. They propose to do all 
in their power to keep safe and 
sound the union of the whole British 
Empire, and if any change is to be made it 
will ba in the direction of drawing its parts 
closer together—to make the union both 
firmer and more intimate.

The differences between moderate men of 
all parties in these days is not very great.
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proper-
tion&te to the expenditure of Vancouver for 
the maintenance of the lepers placed on the 
island by it, be allocated on this cheque for 
the benefit of that oity.”

In the same connection a joint letter from 
Messrs. Earle and Prior, M.’e P., stated 
that the Dominion government had declined

THE WORLD OF SPORT.

On Monday next, Dominion day, will be 
settled the long pending question of supe
riority in the field between baseballers and 
cricketers, for on that day, at the Caledonia 
ground, the Amity baseball club will play 

, ,, ■ , an eleven of the Victoria cricket club at theh®^® °J«‘ 4|?« lazaretto on the ground [ Utter's own game. For several fanons nast
ALD W°ilL^MsTd Mt lfTt' TV. °°mParlsons,invidious and otherwise, have 
Ald. Williams did not see why the Do- been made as to the different styles of those 

minion could support a lazaretto on the who pUy to the dUmond and between the
tl' n^di?8 -y^^k-®,°.V®r the°D® wiok®4s. and to finally decide the right to 
°°-.,\rcey h°P®d th® ““‘ter supremacy Captain W. C. Gowen has ohal-
Thê Uttere were b® goverDmen4 a«ain- ‘he Victoria cricket club to a test match.

Anntw T.T.r f.; n L T u JTh® baseball club have in Lenfesty and 
HetiLken Jt Jtal /u „r>rak1®’ Ja°k80n * Franklin two pitchers whose maiden love

M* °han°® to wa* orioke4» and that they have not entirely

ÈirSS?1-Ea&aSrjàsSbfi ïE'y-Et'tiHT'H?' t8“û-r:;:::

sytairsiît ssîffifitaSSiiï jst
nert .es.iou appoi“ltog ® deput7 °°ron®‘- ‘he field, and though thêy mu.t k repre- 

Ald Humphrev-«aid . sented by another team at Vancouver on the

bad been informed, some ill-feeling between 8. F. Motley, C. E Poolev W A Ward 
the coroner and other medical men, as the J. F FonlkL » 8 WnH, a w

safarijsi“k- *°y|
John Weld’s application to be admitted -—

to the Old Men s Home was referred to the THE WHEEL.
Eteted ^w oonneoti®n ‘he Mayor bkginnino to abrit*.
rotated bn the Old MenNUHome committee to a™ive<ta8then °f ta® ®?^“d have begun 
n place of Aid. Wilson, who had resigned open4“1[ ^‘h® ‘rack at Oak

the chairmanship. I Q Saturday^, the Victor team from
Next came the petition, already published he» ^0Wn? J* M* Camp-

from a Urge number of rate^yersaskteg I nna^.re^^.Md “d 4ak®“ =P ‘heir 
for the calling of a public meeting m tuJP I Mount Baker hotel. Thesider th. wat8erworkP “ntr!T 8 te“P„h? “®d annoano®d

Ald. Partridob remarked that he had wards^f thirty ta.ln° Qid® 4h® nam“ o{, np- 
gone to uvrJ of the gantlemtn K ^h® band
whose names were on the 8 petition dlZ h®®n ®n?®*ed for the
and asked them to take out toj^S Arista aU. #®rVi°® ®8°Ured whloh *“

gi^X^tar vohtta°gtyfo“ tto^nLrt6 mDGrrtrPar‘tîr “® bebl8 “ade for the

saïSfa-sassS&Sa SS2s5è=
fifirffîsiK-s ata | » Ær1 wh“-
in a court of Uw, however.
public mrebtag,^nV*hopeJ^ereryone*womld I BABKACKS °- vs- hyacinth and dock- 
get a fair chance to speak. I yakd.

Ald. McLbllan was quite prepared to I ^ *Sa4o®L between the above teams 
go into the matter of Mils of quantities and p?7®d°“ Saturday at the Barracks, - 
to give hU reasons for acting as he had. but "U6ed ” a win ,or the Barracks by 47 
would not go Into anything that could hurt _
any man s character. As for the stand he gorSL mover, e Glen, b MoAnaUy

^eXhaegarqalt8prepM8d d® ^
The Mayor remarked that he would take GowlbMoÂnâiü.'

®!pl?d: Superintendent Hutcheson report- Byes .........
edthat It was not advisable to llghttiie l5Rb7e8............... ..........
agricultural hall by the city’s system I ^‘de®--------------------------------
cause the lamps would have to be supplied I Total
from (those already in use ; the exnenre vr ..............................-..................134
would be considerable ; there is « elK Opl DO0KYAM>’
dSX, ^ready th® ffrooods, which no Pte.Hÿn^ .....................

Cmfi 55 a»*»..
which to purehaee books ; ud AldVMaJm^ Mr! Utto'n! KeUy
lan announced that he could find no m- Byes^T.-™.fV/.V.V.V.V,

,4ld’ ®‘agg*e resolntion to allow a public ..........................
night school to be opened, provided the Total..............................
fands came out of the tohool board apnre! “m. ------— * '................... .............
Pf,,rl°°:’,JP~T0k®d • lon« discussion fu JCobonto, dnn® 26.—A Montreal special 
McLtilM tnd M^SmY' WUltanm, "M*®® ‘hat the publication of Bishop Gra-
was ultimately “d ®«- Vatican to declare
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY.
PREMIER LORD SALISBURY r^S^^'-T.-tXT^r CABLE NEWS. NEWS OF THE PBOVra™ U h,„ t , T-------------------------

aolve. There u no requirement, either of ________ IWM, *U peeelng hither end thither In ooh< ® ^ IHB PfiOTINCE. ! the Hill Top, which adjoins the Robert E.
personal honor or publie convenience „ I twItSou and procession Em- _____ I Lee.
obliging Lord Salisbury to attempt to gov-’ Seal Fisheries BUI Bead a Third Time ?er07 Y1111!™' "from »b« deck of the Bnro.li.wi ot w . , „ D.vld Stu.slhas sold the High Ore to A.
ern with the present House of CommonsT” In the Honse nf Imperial yacht, witnessed the procession. B“J*,ar8 at Work In Vanconver— B. Roilton for $3,000.

It Is expected that, Immediately on the T-mb^o I ^?1_.mo4e^e °* ®wy aoolent craft were a Fatal Accident at Wellington_ I Every one la talking of the proepeot of
paaeage of the bill for the regulation of eeal- . LOTÛS* itriking feature of the dlaplay. Dominion Day Celebration th® lm1e,ter bein* buiIt Trail Landing. If
mg in Behring sea, there will b* an adjourn- ________ Inampenta in Brazil under com- y ueieoratlon. a smelter oannot be built at Roealand It

Some Of His Colleagues—The Irish p16”6 °/ Parliament for aeveral days, and it K Q nr n .. °>»»d of Admiral DaGama, in the province “-----------  eeema that Trail Landing would be the next

The Marquis of Salisbury has received as- in Phinu. Admiral Osoreo was wounded and captured. 5®™1 lotBresting News day. and it is expected that the electric
suranoe that the out-going ministry will as- Umna subsequently succumbed to his injuries. Prom the Mines. hgbt plant will soon be installed and the

. ®}*‘ ‘be new government in passing the es-1 ------ ------ I Admiral da Gama, finding himself over- ________ I dismal oil lamps will be things of the past.
London, June 25.—It is officially an- in time to enable parliament to dis- London,June 25 —The Dallv New. R)wer®d* oommitted suicide. General . Joh“ Swift, the owner of the Musty Hie,snr T£z 7 -SMSSt_ r * if-jwssasts saxairs- s &

Right Hon. George Goechen, First Lord of ^hioh soiled a second reading ; the grand officer and ftmr «.mi* , , ^ ’ 60 Pa G‘m* w“ °neof the ablest and most in- of the rewards offered for bis arresthas S®?.®^fi> be,.ore. leaving this neighborhood
the Admiralty. Lord ot jury bill and the proposal to extend the I “d fonr P^ts «"««W «®°Ma of the BrariUan navy. He reached a Urge sum. srrest has I visitedRossland. The Judge is extremely

Prime Mini'-f.. power of guardians regarding laborers* cot- were kUled® The ferment continues. J**? Held in the highest estimation by Dom At the Christ church festival vMtardtv ïïfïî. J? ***■ country and means toThe Prime Minuter Robert Arthur Tal- tage. were all loet. The only Iri.h mea.un, Prince Emmanuel, Duke of Aosta, nephew th® Br“,U“ EmP«°r, and wa. evening a very .ttraotive featnW WM tae Bay and Ka.lo before going back
cot Gascoigne Cecil, third Marquis of Salis- now likely to be passed is Mr. Healy', of King Humbert of Italy was married to «volt* monarohl«‘- When the oostumes of the ladlea attending the differ- ^.T^1*" Mr" Eb®rt* *• equally .track
bury, was born in 1830. He was educated ^nl2ipal f"»ohiw bill, which has gone to day at the church of St Raphael the bridé vüSi Peil,otoî ooourred ‘bout two ®n‘ booths. Each lady representing a bibli- £th Jb,® p5°8«*" of the dUtriot »i=oe hi.
at Oxford and is Chancellor of that nniver tb® ?0U8e of .Lords, The Liberal 8ootoh being the Prlnoess Helene ofPOrlMni«2 neutral for some oal character. I „ W?lt three *to, when he was
eicy. He has twice been ^oretary o?Stote £“eTberLare îi** eor®’ their expectation, daughter of th^nntM.! de Par” * * fimUy deol.ded »° join the in- Under Motion 750 of the code, J. W. N,*u TOUM®11,1 * 0aa® rel‘tin8 to the
for India and twice Secrete^ Estate tar wl”8 ^ dU‘P^*“ted. Mr. James M. AJdispatoh from” Sydney, NS W savs «ag««t v^.7Tl°^“ h‘iledbythem Bowser, defending Andrew^ the .aspect hi N°We myt 
Foreign Affairs. He was Premier in IMS m.embef fo,r LR<>“ ,“»d Cromarty, ha. that owing to the rejection of the land ed but Pell0te use of the Pomelreau murder, asked Justice Drake „ (From the Tribune.,
and formed his second ministry in 1886 re- w!th Lord Hoeebery, urging Jnoome tax •assessment’bill parliament will oies to tenden- *hle m“rnb"B ,ot **» order to have the Grown . The U“e °* the Silver King tramway is
signing in 1892 He proceeded to Con«ta? W t0JÎÜ!°lve P*rH‘“«“t until the be dissolved. p*ri,*ment wUl oire toronntareot the effect of hie desertion. Procédât onoe with the investigation, ojearly.hown, now that sections of the
tinople as a apeolal Ciderlit^ the^Mn’ œ*M®r* fcb« boM^tof the crofters I The judicial committee amendment bill I reoeived from Shang- d“»tioe Drake ordered that evidrooe be I ri8bt-of-way have been cleared. The mine
ferenoe there in November, 1876 and he |0t 7 H|gbland tenants should have been enabling oolonial a» — th,t B ‘ 7*1**? that highoffiolala who are well in- taken before the police magistrate on Sater- w° n®w be seen from Nelson,
and Lord Be.oon.Md,In 1878® werethe P*^„ds, , . Uittae,'U pamed ita^hini^^iea“iS^SSÏrÏÏKL“P^0» tb“ w« h®; ** such evidence not sufficient A. JBeok.r, representing A. E. Humph-
representatives of Great Britain at the oon xrTh 3^*nf,Vd believee that Sir William House of Lords. ^ bTe^k on. ^i.J P . ?Ver Kore‘ wU1 hold the prisoner he most be dismissed. r?3?1' who has a bond on the Starlight, a
grees of Berlin. h Haroonrt wUl retire from public life if Lord A special dispatch from Sh.n„h i Genial vÎv?„Ü,8k“*1 ®hre« ““th*- ?,he Pr08fo=tlon say that if the prisoner is °!ai“ on,To‘d Mountain, is in Nelson to be-

Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, the new first ?i'î*ebe1ry reb‘In* tb® leadership of the the details received the™ nfS^gh 1 "*y* after hiving 7 o“.ret?rned 60 Havana dbl?i“«d he will be at onoe re-arrested. gtndevelopment work, 
lord of the treasury, ie a nephew of the L a t P*rty:, , „ „ upon America! and 0?her forelZ™'7 aid strew Sinn f *’£?***'£ °*“p m,T,he ^*T‘1 °"we &re Poetising for Do- ^ Columbia & Kootenay Steam Navlga-
Maronls of Salisbury H« wuh»™ i. iSS LAt ‘ Meeting of MoCarthyitea in the I Chen Tnk .hn-7, , ,u . f°rei.8nera 8t ™ ng P08,tj°“® to Sierra Haesta. minion Day. The entire city is looking for- tlon company will put another boat on
and was educated 7t Eton and at Ca^ to°.7L°fl t0^”0^ ya,terdfy h WM decided appallingk The vireroy of^prevToTm6 wgenïlret î^klltad ^ ®^®breM°n with eager antioipa: 1‘ka- The frame and timbers
bridge. He was annotated n™«,Vi«nî „ftî° to ‘PP®»1 to the Irish people at home and oouraimd th. r>til y l . ProTino® ®“- t. g® “ 10et klu®d »“d many wounded, tion, and all will unite to make Vancouver’s bave been ordered.looafgoverament Bin 1° #b™d*?r f™d® thVelection. stonSaLd other lrn^L ^ e*d,<Uî horse, and a holiday a great suooere. Vancouver . ^ rioh bu been ,truok ,n
secretary for Scotland with a seat in the The Times, the Poet and the Dally News ported that the ChineaA^tiflvj.i til ** I fonr aoldl... &mmanl.t,on ‘nd olothee. Only Last night a number of plate glass win-1 north drift of the Poorman mine about 
cabinet from 1886 to 1887. H« became ‘ha>,Lord Salisbury’s acceptance of to Mead Bishon Dn„aS Th‘tteirmpte? , dow. were almost ruined with a diamond. 40 f®®* from the surface. Some of the
chief secretary for Ireland"^ on the ,°f form|og a ministry is conditional minister at Peking h« ™nt .Jniti^V*0*1 iota^le^rf th!^,1*0 ? r*ided two Muuielmen Superintendent Ord, of the C.P.R., is 2^ar‘z‘PP®«ed to be almost held together
resignation of Sir Michael Hiok. °“ th,® Gladat0nian" not 0PP°®l“g votes of to the viceroy 8of?’timaî?m ^,Mtad t*A l“. Constantinople and lustrnoting railroad employee in the use of M? the S°ld. The Poorman mill ta crushing
Beach in 1887, and retataed th.t SPP‘y *“d “ ®ariy dissolution. The prompt reS of d®msnding ‘"eitedmanyrtudents who have arm. in ‘he Westtogh.m air brake, heating ap- aK"‘ ^ ton. a day, the mill not running at
position until lf$l when nnon* thë A«.kk**« I Tim®, and the Dally New. further believe foretane4 .^ th® 7roag? do?e ‘h* I ^ It is reported that from P*ratus and signalling. 8 P night. Sinking in the shah wiU probabîv
Kt. Hon. William H. Smith he became 6™t ïu*î “7 ®”?h aaror‘no® has been given and event of non eomnîilînD* “ *5® wltafi80 etod®nls are in ‘h« hands of the The schooner Beatrioe is being fitted ont b® commenced next week.
Lord of the Treasury and kld!Hf th5,Vh^for® the «"”« «® doubtful. of Fr^L ThTmmm^d J of ^ d^m*n^ Pr2L nu D for another reeling ornire. ” It is not unlikely that a foundry and ma-
House of Commons retaining th»7 o^.iHh® The Ulster convention of the league will sauadron Lm hî°mm nd Sf.th® Fr«noh Lester Dubois Howard, who oame from The examinations at the public schools °b,n® «hop will be established at Netaon 
until 184 when the ^lta^uKry gov.Biw PA^U'h “ addre” 'i«=®d b, the Duke o to a®‘ a‘ ^ Wasbtagton wa. murder»! on have ended with satisfactory rreulta. within a month by the Brtatah Cotambta
resigned. He was eleotad TLI Î Aberoorn, the Marquis of Londonderry „ . Saturday, near Valparaiso. He was killed ------- Iron Works, of Vancouver.
St. Andrew’s University^ 1887 of r^ E*r[R*nfnrlY. Vloounb Templetown, Lo7d .uIT11.!.1*?1 Crewford WUliamson, the natur- ® "“a1!?? W*y 5*th® m,nee P®y off the WUTlOtfBTU. While drilling in an old hole at No. 1
gow University ta *1890, HH1 “d °,th®"’ to th® Otator Un Novimb^X WTllliam8on1"“ horn on m®”> “>d hk m"d®r®r was «cored. Westminster, June 26,-Th. mayor and mln®Ln®\r, Atosworth, an explreionoo-
Lord Chancellor of the University of Edln [ontat reppeallng.ln view of the general elec- mill. -ZT?4' î81?; I® hb early years he ------------ ----------------- oounoll are innitm.nf „ . . . y . ourred, whloh badly wounded one of the
burgh in 1891. 7 * Edin" £10,000 to continue the work “^® valuable investigations of the SPANISH DISASTERS " ““f f1*"*”* at not havln8 received Luther boys and a miner named Johnson.

Right Hon. .Joseph Chamberlain the UÎ.h,î.h h*? *ï®“dy proved ®° «uocereful ingMr°gy^“d ‘he °o*st of York- M ■UloAMlH/KS. an invitation from Vancouver to attend the One of Johnren’s hands was blown off. It
Unionist leader in the Houre of CommoM r1^/* ^^’, • . , profeesi^ Tr f°r ‘he medloal -------------- celebration. The Invitation was, it is said ^ald that Luther's injuries were in the
taft^ornlLTone^ toe^mlB ^ ^ ^®* ^ ‘hetoMte: ^ 8™T*1 ^8 to the b^J^d for a. ^ K“r> ®f »,w Denver, the only

most daring men in British politic at the *fc?n® wU1 £®oidf to adop‘- His secretary, Oiatj0n Qnntilm®®*lll| of th® Eritieh mso Insnrgents - Important Move- sanlting Constable Wood. practicing lawyer in Slooan district, says
Present time. He is credited with having !Î“ 7h® ®abi®°6* “,d ‘he den^f toe geo^fL L T’e,e°^d ment8 on Their Part J- A§e,oromble, 16 ye*ra old, son of a ?** * 8^* d®M of prospecting is betag
engineered the downfall of the Rosebery *** * » !ra Ieader doee n0‘ Intend to Issue verg|tv of *®,oMo“; The Uni- ________ farmer living fonr mllre from Mission was ,7°® *“ f*ooan district this year, notably in
government and to undoubtedly a man ^f manifesto. the degree of LI8n Ahfa u o drowned near Mission Junction yesterday ££® gra°1*? ^‘h® «outil of Four mile oreek.
«rest ability. He was born in London in M°Carth/> leadeJ of ‘he Irish demy Ssoienoe^taoteH Mm Oo»‘l“g®n Aoa- More Serions News Anticipated-Situ Aberoomble was batotag in the slough wito ^*77 ofiÆ®.fin5? °*o7 Rold* and ie not

rf“,0“ta S.SaM M”‘ S.'•HEHn-sE,"8’M~u'‘

in Birmingham, retiring from bu"ta£ï to a T?‘ Healyite® W]U ““dertuke an indepen- !°[!Î!S.^^,.?*d® .by 8Mnor Cavalottiof new" of Spanish disaster, received since the 
1874. Mr. Chamberlain hre been to,re *°d they a™ *ald *» beren- Crtari «d th?^^nïietWMLwPr®”,®.r °ntbr"*k of th® «hellion reached here this

President of toe^^d of STde^ta 1880 ^ J®ifm Redmond, ^amellita leader, J®b to “ np«ar “d ‘he sitting had «°rr«nd®r®d. »nd the place, themselves have
and President o|7l1iS,~ sunoonoed that it is toe intention of toe ‘"L®® 10 b® ,n"P«“d®d' ’ be*° burned by Maximo Gomez. Firing
Board in 1886, resigning the latter post “®*“bers of M« P^ty to contest every seat INewif”)“ ‘h* Bulg»rfan frontier confirms Iwa® heard constantly around Puerto Prin-

52Syr$$»^^W • Wn-Aium»:; I
He haa sat for Birminghamtathe !^m»e of ------------- I rotaforo*^. ^ *" em8|toe govemiBeni upon” to*e toLmirei^lKuohhs °f ^-Powlon it before this ^g,
Commons sinoe 1878. I Sealers’ Claims Against Bossian Gov-11, b^iU rtlybremrtlm7Vr.??kJoIy I °f teIe8ram« oonoemtag toe insurrec-1 The indioatioiM^n^kï Wellington’s I îb^nt thtare f dj®t,not vrins, paraUel end
etahti.ndenkC°7?>t0n Cardi,h\K-,G ’ P-C- «arment Most Be Paid Before ®ort in Engird before «Utagfor thTunltad tioD* only tt® ““•* meagre details **?m,,,i®" DaV «siebration wiU sorpare^y- Jtid mbp^kéîî^îCut ^2 Stolenk

SS"1»/oiT which 'lS- aï: ‘o-®”lmet ™ FhrtHh schoolwU‘’b-

aMaaiSSSïaîîfS SSraSfr-^F13r!?£“,s7H^ - -ried LDntae,Doohess ofManohester, widow Ottawa, June 26 -In the houre to-day to death aJdtforemLdretoLmprBB “d Stained a rè^idereWeB I b,to th® Pr^P*0» for a colony I ^eek^ to eRed^unt^ “d Eightmil®

Jusjssscwsas Sisr-lSuHH S2W£i,î!s'!asssFs=^ “ T“""- -retaryfo'‘’,ioe>P0«‘master.General, I Sfr C. H. Tapper said it was a great hard- The three million dollar gold loan of the *? ‘h® 8‘rrtoon of El Mnlato annonnoing LuP1® ^ boatload °* salmon oame over NK’Wwmvm ,»r.
1872 to I87Z and «toi™™ fr°m ship that people who have done no wrong ?ity of Chioag° a‘ 4 percent, was subscribed that h® 8av*‘h® soldiers fifteen minutes to ,thl,« weekfromthe Nlmpktoh. Fishing b BWFOUNDLAND ADVICES.
--tï«T-Vr>«Ssa K. sïï:£-Jtsb.“’SiJaa^IU,ta

"or “iffreent^dtobriota ‘W,h°u1d *offer ,uoh 1,0“- The jeotion of some ministerial and administra- reItued *® d® «°- ? . Satisfaction to expreared with the nnfaü- ^ Herbf.rt. Murray, British relief oommto-
He i.dohanreUorUoflthe rtaiv«™?fJ 7 n9L Cansdian government had forwarded the tiyo changes Said Pasha tendered his reslg. It to added that the soldiers were willing tys «g?Urlty with which the steamer Dan- Bio”er« “U®d for England on Saturday, 
bridge^“ aWemL^ thi P*»®" t0 Great Britain without delay, 5a«°" a« vizier on Tuewta, but the to fight and were preparing " do re whel ^ th,® ™ail® here. Since the in- LGT™or W» ha. refured to invite
nnage, and an alderman of the Middlreex I fa j informed that a R„«|m ™,m Sdltan deoUned «oept it. Lieut. Romero arrived, Ld hie prerenre ^”8”““°° of the present service there has *°y ot h‘a oab,Bet »® meet the French Com-

hen it was informed that a Russian oom-1 London, Jun. 26.-The fifth meeting 0f Mug m.de known to M “iL Go^Z fc^h‘X'l. ™ T f°r TmpUint, .1-1 b-ana®‘baJ have been conviotod of
ninth baronet, was born in 1837 in London* 10lAim8e The British government were I *be International Railway Congress was I .attier .k*?1 » second note saying the I ^j,e return trin^n^ld h!f î^e wbaff on I |4en are retarnimy1" f*

SaSHSh:-5SiWSS
during whloh he was under seoretarv tar with the seal fisheries bill thf wa® th® fir®t time the railway congress had render. ‘h® fort and its oontents. There- Zii tL®? ® t,m® f?,fc hae S0* been very L„Zr*!j ®y °?lnp,a,n of ‘he hardships
home department. He was chief secretary Canadian government had again pressed J ‘he pleasure ot welooming delegatee from Uu>0n’ 4 HLüdded'tb® Beat®na,,t®®rr®nd®r®d I toria whenre*he*wHl on 7*0*IK0*41 ^°rx»*°" (fifty miles a'nd a* h1md>™|e^ 10 waBS
for Ireland from February 1874 to ^nTr? »®™- No oonoereion would be made totoe United States. He tooughtit would reldleT^o .Tem"6 ,7e,de"b® ^ ^Landtamîtaa^mus^to^'on^^1 ‘hZ, Mug destitute ^ mile"1 m0"‘ °f

r* ara oîAr:z th:Ps-i sa* »œ tsr-as ^ihe™ - ^ ——i. i£J3 tsi «*• y p y iffi on the tb? red-œchancellor of the exchequer in 1885* 8ir c- H- Tapper believed a settlement jether «rea‘ works, adding that he would abot- When the garrison was in the hands memo* fifty b f °ivil Bervatl‘®» cutting off
and again secretary for Ireland in 1886. He would b® made. The hands of the govern- j venture to say this, even to the delegates ÏÏL '"j;g??,t\?ilax,mo Gomes ordered * The snpplv bill hae A , ..
re-entered the cabinet in Febrn&rv irss I ment would be strengthened If Mr I *___ rr ». » n, , ,, . ■ ■ toe village of El Mulâto to be burned» and I (From the Nelaon Miner.) Ikiii u Pa**ed, and also thepresident of the Board ^ ol TndJ’Ilfhas bought the qnestira formally before par- Lhw, «-Li af‘erdePrivi,ig Lient. Romero of hi. arms At Forty-nine Creek it ha. been decided Mranging th® reduoed ®d™oation 1
been a member of parliament stare ml Ua™®*“' This wiU be done In a few days, g owned half ‘he mUage of the world. «* hto at liberto The Lieutenant was to have a olemt-up, after which the full PThe’ Allan line steamer r ,, , ,

There were few present in the House of Col. Prior spoke strongly in favor of a ®*®. Ri8h‘ Hon. James Bryce, president arr8atl®d by the antoorities of power of both noultors will be turned nn «« rived to-dav and f parih*gini*n ar-
Lords when Premier Lord Rosebery rose on Britt,h war vessel being sent to Behring sea of ‘h® board of trade, and Mrs. Bryoe gave T””1” Pfiooipe, »nd it to thought probable I . T U ” ‘nrned °® to . fnr .,,.^ igb6ti , th* n™?**î,ary
Monday aiternoon to announce th^re.igna- ‘° E”too‘ ‘he British G)lnmbia sealers.8 Sir • reception at toe foreign offioe to-night in he.wBI b^”totiy tried by court martial “eT g” d, ? dloa‘,on® ar® that the an- fof ““T The first
tion of the cabinet. The Prince of Wales H. Tapper agreed with him, and a repre- honor of the delegatee to the International “3d ehot **h® Lieut. Gallego, who ev-mmand- ‘Mpations of toe owners of this Utile pro- 0redit of the Liînt V J** pl*5®d 10 th®
Duke of York and Duke of Cambridge »! I “utation will be made to the Imperial ”Uwa/ oongress. The Prince of Wales, the *1 » 8‘rrtoon whloh was surprised In » I P®«y wUl be realized. V I credit of the colony in London to-day.

the crois bench ; toe Marquis of Salis-1 ‘uthorities. I tihazada, Nazrulla Khan, and other royal- ■ ‘lar ,m‘uner whUe the Lieutenant ini . At the Poorman on Tuesday last a very I I * "
bury was absent at Windsor. The galleries Bon- Mr. Ouimet says toat Mr. Màrtin’e I *■*■»,and Lord Rosebery, the retiring prime command was away. | Hob pooket was struck in one of the slopes. I n WlNNU>?G’ ,“°D® 26 —Rev. Thomas Mo
wers crowded with people and members of 1?®t®r ia a olnmsy attempt in the interest of 1 ““««tor. were amongst those present. In addition the town of ban Geronimo 186veral hundred dollars worth of specimens Uf?**p of ‘his city has been ohosen as

House of Commons. Lord Rosebery t,^e °PP°ei6*on <*> "tave off remedial legists* 1, ®ie 8°^ standaw defence aieooiatlon, situated about fifteen kilometres south-east I ^6r®Jtfr^ed out, after the shot, In a hand- tr* P*8 tor of the Pandora Ave» ne
«id: “ I desire to make a very brieLstatZ I ‘»0B- Mr. Martin had no authority to I by way of reply to too recent bimetai of El MnUto, ha. met toe eamTf “e re^he k®ïoMet_, , | Methodint ohuroh of Victoria. Mr. Me
ment whloh the honse has ondonbtedly an- ap”k the W nltoba government. memorial, have issued a long statement ex- letter place. It was attacked by the in- - 'Tn “r^al tr‘mway will probably be built IUroa8an l®‘vea for the Coast In a week,
tioipated After the vote of the House of L H°n. Mr. H»gg*rt gave a dinner party I Plalntog the object of the association and re- «urgents under Maximo Gomez/and was I e°w*?,„‘î?t or® lrom th® Noble Five.
Commons on Friday, whloh was praotioally to-ulght. Seventy members were present. ‘he arguments against bimetaUbm. burned to the ground, after its garrison of I v B™u*’*ry sud Shannon are repo»
a vote of censure on the Secretary of War The sentiments of party unity were greatly The statement oonoinde* : “The memorial fifty men surrendered. In this oare. how-1 r,*^® *,8®°d «bowing of six feet of dry
on a question of national defenoe. Immedi-1 aPPjanded. IÇ1?™ the weakness of toe bimetallic cause, «ver, it to stated that the soldiers suc-1 ' d ola*m ou^Ten Mile,
ately after there had been laid before the . The railway committee wrangled for four After years of agitation and discussion, all oreded in burying a "great part of I “fP”® “édita A. Harrison with a ledge
honee a great scheme for military orgeni.,, hoars over the merits of the two rival Nova ‘hat its advocates can produce to the pro- their stores and ammunition before toe i ."®L 0,1 hh recently staked
tions, toe government felt it their doty to 8o°‘la r‘Hway bills. The discussion only IR”®1 of a conference, in the vague hope fort of San Geronimo was captured by the I u m <*1 E1ght Mile ; 17 feet of the ledge
place their resignations in the hands of the «topped a‘‘he opening of the house. that out of the oonflieting theories and enemy. Advices from Puerto Prtaoipe in-1 i? yielded “* ‘verage assay of $85 in]
Queen. Their resignations were accepted . ———----------------- jarring intereste there represented by some dioate that the oity is infested by msnr-18°1™ ,,
and the government will hold offioe until ‘BATHERS, BEWARE ! ” I process, as yet undetermined, some cure, gents. Last night firing was constantly a , ® directors of the War Eagle Co. have I
their successors are appointed.” ------ I usually uncertain, may be found for exag- heard about Puerto Prtaoipe and the mill- u “r®d * ■®00nd dividend of ten rente a |

The Earl of Cranbrook, Conservative Winnipeg, June 26.—(8peoial)-F. W. 18®raM or imaginary evils.” tary governor of that place has issued a I,har®’. ‘mounting altogether to $50,0001
»id that the Marqnia of Salisbary had ae- Stobart, a prominent whole»ler, was before j AdonMeinloMs ooourred in Peris on Mon- proclamation forbidding anyone to oome into I ™]üüdt ?y tb® “»hie during a time of | 
sired him to say that he wished the house the polios court this morning charted with C*7?*,a B?„t®d berrisber the towns or go out of them after dark, and Th®y ®xÇeot *“ ‘h®l
to adjourn until Tuesday. Lord Roaeberv „ F j, . . 7 , , wifch , drama‘io oritio, and his wife shot them- no more than three persons In future are to , 2ÏÏ? *9 h® aW® ®o pay quarterly dividends
remarked that there was yonly one veryi7 I woundln8 ‘wo member, of the dragoon, «elves- M. Carre was well known in be allowed on horseback to toeZitT of I °f I®0’000 ®aoh- >
portant bill, the real fisheries bill, which ®°hool here. On Sunday afternoon Stobart P01»1'0»1 ‘“d literary oirolea. Madame Puerto Principe after ntaMf.li j “-B® wagon road to Columbia Mnnntata b
would be proceeded with, and he expressed w»« annoyed by a party of men swimming 77k. r!°®“tIy divorced from her It to rumored at Paerto Principe that *°d .or9 ^ b® shipped from
a hope that it would pas. all 1t.Lt.gre in the river oppreite hi. residence. He TlLaTi^ô tviail in # m , * Antonio Maore has «.ooTeded to miking to ^

«os asaasssssweak and dangerons administration passed with a view of driving them a wav He *iom? JnN d ^‘hwhild has bought for may be hie Intention to join htoforore with ore amUZ!'Lie 16 t*® <?pP*r belt and the
*way. The division on Friday was a true I procured a gun and fired fourshota., hi ?>10>0Q0 ?nd P««®ut«d to the Louvretbe three of Maximo GomezMd make aZmMn- Zt 7. ?n71* Ur8® Peroentage
and Inexorable manifestation of toe fault of I saysfwith the intention of high tentas them- B990?ral® °®ustotinjg of stiver ed attack upon Puerto Principe. Although I an^l "ftî-1' 8-Algtor* hre brought In
the government to attain any governing I but, nnfortunately for his Intentions three mnim^f^d|.*!iPol'iyU’ T*1*0** tb° Bo*ton ®h® ‘uthoritire here willnotaSuit it thelit-1 alow totSe^s*kt/r0m *^LPn*ri®» whieh lies

sjawtsBspBaiïftSS
cto6. ^Üi^llLsViS *£LZ*J*f V ot lb® ^ which cornered lltatlT! SZ&l&f»-"* ** ^g® hrelZTnS^^L^^L.^
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(From the Prospector.)
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iFrom The Daily Colonist. May 25.

“GOD’S ACEK” TH K CITY.

JKBçIÊe; pSSsvfrSS
ba» Gammon Brown. Tillman Alfred Brims, Carmichael, Albert McDon- wanted fair play and would see, so far as heffiaMKasÆthï &dri^M5uxpMM £ z? corTDid' Vtotor*e wr WoJd jr. S

n Cameron, Jamee Henry Gordon, 5?“* Maynard (presented by v£ ®'e ,v ew*’ however, he refrained from ex-
Herbert Pottinger Robert Tyndal Mackay! SïïeV*?îJ : tor writing. Frans Wille and Al- pressing, saying that he would say all that 
vïïSiïtSîüSsi Wolfe. Mauâ Sylvia Elliot, X?»"gpl £«* evening. MaudeGlorer. he had to say at a public meeting of the

^ "hl°h he invited all tf attend.
ÈlrM-émeTlS^o-tiEÆ: 1^ 8 Pm° BD<1 Pr0”0Uo“

Atkinson, James Henry Stewart Thomas o Blake*
g£”,k£ ÆF100 boater Barham and Isabel «Fro^Hons-Fanny Grace Carlyon. Clifford 
Mary 5,‘btston, equal ; Jessie Isabel Sinclair. MaatersPlnoe. Isabel Chapman, Albert James Alma Victoria Mluckler and Wilfrid ChsSes Albert James McDonald, Kthed
fie win and Martcm Clemente and Nelson S"*er- Robert Henry White, Harry
e2?^nqus1 Manning Lang, Maggie I înïïSiVm^î’Si»Thomas Field Wilson. Lewis ,

any precious play hours. The South Park Falrfuli and Nettie Locke. pire? Btak.8i55a Am-f m1”8 Giover; Herbert Thomas Nicholson, Teacher.
•ohool olosed yesterday, but “ Mary and her Ml« M l I ylU^°VValker Wr»thatl and Rolsmt Clark I olron’MaU^l»^^,68*]}^1^?'1' ?tnphx>Nichi

Uttle lamb ” did not have a part in the pro- Prizeo-Herbert Hamilton Foct^'heed of ^r^ Ai^ Alicfs^rah ES^s^erc^S^ Knapp“Cfm<^ Cra^MaH®’1’’^1'

Messrs Frank Cornell, Jack Meldram „ ..P . ' , *. J «imply Edwin Wagg, writing (toll marSs); Wlnnifred Cbarlle Mannern Salt, Ann” divisions in, iv, v,
from whoso bourne no traveller returns,” Bill Attwood and George Baker who left pnt through *°me ot their ordinary work 32®*®» 55^l5l„8!*§*”g «narks); Alice nJfH? “f APnle Alice Roach | D. Rose, Teacher,
does nob sever the sacred relationship here ® fortnight ago on a prospecting trip e”d specimens of the writing and examina- Banner, proflciency: Victor” Winkei. wrUing Frederick John BarUett. ® ® °W’ I so^MyraFaw^ett*^!™^^ nelH-e^n<il?r'
entered upon in lodge room, and if h b. Im JîT 1 *» ?* TOI °“ ITT division vr. ^

ally celebrates, the members not unworthily sailing from this point, but find it impossible by the girls this year, for Roberta cii<£in.anT* ^ puno- Nellie Gray. wnt%; DoUle Auto; FritzKrSeger. Svea Jaco^n stalinJcroS’
^y.thelr a068 that such a sentiment to proceed by trail or to make ordinary Beatrice Devlin stood head of the mwt7’ C1UU Jape tJa*elton’ deP°rt- ^1”’ tyi,thmeü°- Amy ffwTfiuida 8tromgr^.fcLo yyiWams.*
1Î a if , , , , „ terms for transportation with the Indians. school. The general profioieney and Promotions-Herbert Hamilton Foot, Ralph ma^ Sadie JoK^roŸtienc“i?dBnmMSïhto?»L wmf' Hurrol?.

_ About half past one o clock on Sunday The Utter ask for their servloes $4 per man, especially the writing were remarkably 1?a™,0Trd’ Stanley RusaeU Ander-1 George Maynarà. ^tthmltio and^5^& “mtie Andean Edward^B^a^n^a6^'
afternoon the members met at Castle hall, and require the prospectors also to purchase good and came In for favorable comment in bert Samtmf vyataon1MidK<KdlJrin4wt^ VaS?dorS: iHenry S2™ber' profldenc^ESS slok, Gilbert Dodd. JohnBurnett,*Marie 
and to the number of upwards of a hundred outright their canoes at a good stiff valna- the Uttle speeches made by the school vmuWobn Wickel Znœ: ÂÏHHilliger, attend- Allan, Jessie Sommervffle.
HE7r™i ™ ™ EHBBPÈBf
spB-SsESBS ïffàrïSSS «iSsv. V1mËmmmâ msm msmwmmmm
sSSSKœ ffSaSSFSSSEEEEB™BIFFEEEBBZHSE «Jsastta8*®
actions and kind words of our deceased g that the road be made. in order of merit : P 8 cieee yesterday morning. The bidy of the Mias A. Spragge. Teacher. i^ual® Cbarim^rk8 ^.rtpa,,g
^t^fen ^ ®T®^r rojnain fresh in memory’s jHK ease of Mrs J F qmlth v M division 1. big assembly hall waa filled with the school Rolls of Honor.—Proficiency, Irvine Walker- Wilson, Matthew Williams, George®* AUarf
Ruler “o/^'h^Uolveree'^ay^grant^that on ^ °f th« M«l«“ ”■ Hono^RolÈ' ^ron-Teacher- °h“dkreD’ 8‘°h °lM8 preeided 0Ter by ^kA aoportme-t,' McBeath-

that fairer shore we will be permitted to oa™e, ^re Mr- Ju«l°e Create y es ter- fl<JenCy- L^^sll^ltUn^rL06 £eyll,n' pr?' teacher, while on the platform were a large of d<«, Irvine Walker; read- ,a£df Punctuality, Robert Semple;
meet our loved one. and the 8. Perry Mills. number of parents and others as»mbled to 532^1^ ^‘«M^ipeuing (fuU marks,
bleesings of life eternal.” asked for an account of the estate, or, in the ..F55e8ArR9berS‘5ea®io® Devlin, head of hear the promotion lists read As »* I Kettle, Entice E rekin e, Nettie Jeeves Eva Robert Semple and John McBeath; tor written

ed^MloUotTo^.TrÎM°S^'- t-«. ^W^tt^te^detod^Z *fd S3TiSSS4sSLSSS SoUth Park tch001* the« were* neither theKSÜ£“ J^SViSiSSor^' ££
ter, address by J. M. Hughes ; J. Engel- q”" ^M,e™ w“ ? h‘VeJ^r' £; S" ®™t grammar and ariSimeU^^Hul^HSm; customary recitations nor songs, the work Ed^fayfor May mT® Allxrt Nlctolaon”
hirt, by E. Pferdner ; Frederick Randolph, P_ y kl ^ her’ ThU being MUllcent New- of the children during the year being £-rejl^,er’ HeiSojCFnpbeU’ Irvlne Walker, division vra
slDwrQ;/tilliaKm Bye», byJ.Vkf^^^e' hhotaSLaS allowed to speak for iLu. That theie ^ee^' MUdred tiUUn«^ “d „„ Miss StrachamTeacher.

Smith , William Slater, by W. S. Stainer ; ^ eraatee, nte charges not to ex • Rome, general profieienoy; Charlotte Daisy *nlfe e_A,ief „ . . . _ I Promotions.—Irvine Walker Rainh iza* I ^ary MoNaughton, Vicria Sem-D. F. and J. F. Fee, by M. J. Conlin ^ed fiJLP,er^Db- °°mmi»8ion, and vesting Thompson, first speliüw (90 per cent.) ; Cassam WT®re “^f^ory was plainly approved Arthur John Hansen. ArtSSr C^WSS °»fb. MU®»
Frank Campbell, by E. P. Nathan ; J B M>he "•***• in the name of the two trustees. ^n^nivr anaS2i?';-,Dl?u,8Laa of b? loepeotor Burns, who praised Prin- K^a Edna Taylor, May MeredithWolff, MremJmmervmTw
Carmiohao.Pby W .V Dwyer; P?t^ W«1 K«rd« *or M«. Meslen to the a.sistLt teacher, ^P^mC'K^. Wti^Æ^T
son, by J. Cameron ; George Frye, by H. F. Pf*,® ,,~r accounts _as executrix and the Alnsee Pope, diligence; Wynne Edwin Heath, veky highly for the excellent work of the tona Kraklne and Kate”E^lmeT’eonal^Haiei chart class.
W, Behneen ; M. Hooper, by F. Hines • and P’abttiff pay costs of action up to date. ffSSPd geography; Catherine Charlotte Fin- tohool. Muriel Rooklidge, Nettie Jeeves, Netà Edna I Promotions.__Delia Lens Man
A. A. Green, by G. KUilbLt. I u „ ---------------- ÿ^J”g^^A,wgT*i Janrah. OprdeUa Çen young ladies stood in front of the fa Fuggle MrÆ Ula.Bmlth?John LyndîwIite“wmi?mB?B^?.

The foUowing is the tribute which was alf"Ka?y bFlin”e meeting of the second’ dti^tio’n^H^let“idSk^y, platform and gave a nice exhibition cf olnb Thomf£1ri5£n'^P^jl^P^dîim'F^Sck Haïph
paid to the Uter Mr. A A. Green ; sV ®ÎL^U i*m ^allaoe Society was held last wrig^L. Ma°d Mary Lattice, deportment; «winging, their graceful free motions giving Dean, Angne John McDomdd^Sti^Skbel Honor EoUa-^F^^hflrienCT^'Marv Mo

“Amid the halle of the everlasting, A A ^e *oll° wing officers were duly iS?en<^.^aee Ste- a very good Idea of the benefit of physical §£“}«& Edmond Jamee Parsons; Joseph Ar- Nanghton : regularity^uadpnn^iaUty^Vlola
Green ha, taken hL final ««k in ®ÛfV he ^eoted =Cble‘ R?«“» (re-elected) ; W. Of. Ky^n the Then oaV the i» 81SË21: at. Ma«l»tomeX.T,0la
was the comforter of the poor end distressed. 5î®"n ®r**J®*l*^a*n » managing commit. J&son, attendant and Mary Bald’Stil’iSSk. ?»ding of tbs promotion lista by Principal Reid, Ma£? YTO^PeroyS^ito aiti proflctocy. WMm?‘ ^^fnghtS^Inrli
Charity, the oorner stoneof our order, was I DrT L“K (chairman), A. B. ■ . , McNeill, and afterwards the prizes were ^°® #ayton eqnti; Joseph Henry WlS” metiq,Vi<Sa Semtie; mentti SrittmetJc
exempUfied in e tone Pythian spirit by the £°# Hepburn, William Anderson eidm'rf^ieric1” Roberta *“ Preeented to the different divisions by True- A^SifhoM 'fF* Hnmber, John trioe&and; spelling, Della Finnegan. Chart
departed brother. His ,wee^eolaoT WM I !?d A G‘ H‘y/ A Maxwell Mnlr was re- ^riee G^ Gre^M^^XseS^n *5" M“oh‘nt, Lewis, Lovell, M„ I McGregor, Archl^Carmtohael. I &Se£^
in laboring to provide homes for the father-1 IF1®™! seoretnry) A, B. Fraser, y«*. Blizabeth Stamford. Mabti Grant, Inspector Burns, Rev. Dr. Campbell, divwon vm» K, May Dnnoalfe, BUa Smith.3Bfaagggjbgte{aspi ssarhai sim-

StesSirfe avsss: sr’iSftsc ^b3SSSSBS^?EL

^JSSA^aarS'ftas pr ^ jyard, the deceased continued the work of th« eleotlon final arrangements were ^d^l’1i'2??e^iert.iflcnt^forJP5Q.ctual^y Marchant had to acknowledge that the boys Promotions. ^TRitint-folrn Porter Ctovê FROM AN0THEE STANDPOINT 
charity to the end. The orphan andthe mîf'!for th! B0°h*y1 oatlng »t Oak Bay, êome^r^Ée^^alSimirn'ï.^m^ when he went to eohool did not shine in the B5,Vi SjK?^8 y#°: Gertrude
widow owe a debt of gratitud?to t“ llte ”b‘t ™ •*"» at Campbell*. £ïïb& Tnff\ ^Kn^^ienT^M! d®P«yt™f »e did the boy. of North n^'j^ee® wiZm^HoLTd^* S I
A. A. Green, As the yean roll by mav rn r at 7 o clock Friday evening. • ment; ^ank 1wise. Industry and deportment ; W*Fd yesterday ArchlbaH Brewteter, Howard Fischer Dae” The Cowichan Indiana Adopt a Savina
ixsvnïbitirasia: ,®»~-ir--5ss«wa.— SSSSSE bS,*»ïïss^jjÆssr

before, the memory of a life weUfpenb in qbaï?h at î1*8 oorPer of Belmont avenue and Julia Sabiaton ^§Ber^Frick. ’ abel ever he had vtoited the school he had always Matie Meld?™ A?tiJ a^tt. G*^ Harriet * Game Protection,
the cause of humanity will remain to urge , , h roa, ; W61 formally opened on Sunday division iii. found the same satisfactory work being I Walsh, Edith Palmer, Florence Mabel Selllck I _
othen to deeds which will find an eternal i ‘ aP80!®! servlow being held In the mom- Mias Marie Lncae. Teacher. do"8. This pleasing state of things he at- Campbell Roes, Thea Christie Amorsen. „
reward in heaven.” tog, afternoon and evisning. At 11 a.m., Rolls of Honor—Ethel Eleanor Devlin pro- tributed to the excellent manner to which _ ------- Their Contention Is That Fishing

The proceedings were brought to a con- P.°o 8nld®r; “f‘ho GT.R., preached ; £jf®n.cU JoaRo^®1*0,’ regularity and pn’nctu- the assistante Worked and oo operated with u^^?>aKD1H>A^^feNT' I BegUlatiOHS Should Net Apply
elusion with the subjoined address bv I ^ 2;30, Rev. Solomon Cleaver oonduoted ^ fgw'n ^•eKrtulent- the Principal. He expressed him- 81 Shrapnel, Teacher. I Ahnririnoa P 3
Deputy Grand ChanoelJor Tho^ ^asy : d^,04tory “eroi*88 “d delivered an ^^E&leano^Cdta^iald 1“ “« ^ *■«* of the principal P^fl0& Flor- ‘ tO Aborigines.

“ Brothers and Frientw —On, ..dJJ I ,“ber“t‘n8 «^dre« upon «wiring the McKay and Mary ImberC * of a school having a voice to the ItaSyKeeCrSr^proffiov '^oSSfftîSt I --------------
eweeb duty ie complete. We return to the I ^0I? fch® hands of the trustees ; and division rv. choice of hie assistants, as he believed that I Can trill; 4 th, proficiency, Alfred Richard Wil-1 tThe Cowichan Indians think that th*

EÆSpSS llÊÈÊËÈ^r1
|^a^®AfiWB:ES3fs5 æ|sSÉi a —fe-r ,^^fe=3S3?.«&t4£
Knights to foreign lands, and one sleeping Junes Lorv h ronerta gard, spelling and^fltlng; and Jeeeie Ethel Honor RolL-George W. Turnbull, igeneral rock rav through their chiefs :
beneath the waves, mark the ravages ofthe I iLlhnnl L^ar* 11 •’IPOtmtendent of the new Preewtt. regularity and punctuality. Srofiotonoy; Rose Maynard, deportment ; Eris rock bay dbpartmint. “ We have always had the right to fair»
grim reaper since’ the orgLtoK of ot ieh°°L ---------— ^ Mr DT^Twohe, M* * “V mU^L^et «y*

order to this oity. We can do no more for I The pupils of the South Park school were 9uT.^Pe»n51v BtoSv Goddard, RuseeU Rogera Prùe Idet.-George W. Turnbull, 1st prise w»n. », . _ „ « the waters of Britieh Columbia, and we

^
our fellowman to time, of sorrow and dis- come to All piano duet, Wtonli Cooley Set^rlkbtot^John^w^creS?^* SX' M^eLn2ti ^«““5 a^rtDtokfSÎStarlck jStw We °1‘im that the fish to oar property ;
^8”’ oar mtosion on thtoearth to and Mary Stamford ; reading, Mbs Speers ; bethCuUlnand Helena Laura Chisholm MUler, Knox, general profidenoyf^reder^ WMto> Ke^mode d°<in' Ble“,” harker, Frances Alioe ”8 0Wn,it by natural right, and therefore

place confidence to mankind. Remember I dnet vocal, Willie Locke and Alice Taylor ■ Arnold_Woffenden and Ethel mental arithmetic ; Clara Chapman, general I From V to TV—d 1 T ' I we consider as unjust all government regu-
brothers, that every man, no matter how pianoeolo, Dot Robinson; olnb swinging,^Iss vriïîiLmWmIooS'a^dRh^^üàî Atkinson, tfa^d°y iSfS®? Tarbel, deportment ; Rose terao ™ Caroline Vow Blstiîn 1?tione depriving ne totally or partiall^of
togo^toTh h Ut\ry b6-SUrra,,: eher-V'SU.g'.So.gofS^w" ^^MlK^Mr-qn^66 feXSlffCfeA”' KZch^ **.&»•■ [9™ htotory prove. Ta tw. do
to oart to the same mould, bears the same piano solo, Miss Horton ; recitation"™- The division y. déportaient and progress. iron, wUsontia.d?^* Clata Jennie Ta««. ^ not deetroy the fish. On the other hand it to
likeness to that Sarionr who died between I Curfew,” Norma Mitchell ; song, “Daddy.” Miss Sneers. Teacher PJ° School—George William Turnbull, I y* I evident, that‘the white population does do-

SsSSS -Xa.»

fete ËSLwasa? sasg^asawa^g taagr

SgtteMMiaggagOTS^aBSSg 5gasg°a^n,.s&. tate j^S^^^STiBss toasateagatjA.-ÎKS. "" -1; Iït-’ ",?î" BS&SB-oMs.ÜS&hti' sgfriaimraSti°a?’J!!!~^tf BgÆaawarffiBMgffw

will hand n^oI £ertK*A6fb h^h^d ; an angel tation, Nobody e Child, Norma Mitchell; Alfred Edward Redfern. Jean Roberta M^iS caht.; written arttaSetio^my W^e,’8l ner ----------------------------------- I claim to be unjust regulations, we strongly
° ' «—» oLJT^ VICTOBIA WK8T SCHOOL. SSKftyJSS”

SrXSXSXtXS; 1M SHIPS ahd smppme. KïMlSsSS _______ -» 8 ' "*’* ,"pr,*“■
8 ‘«.iS Ï.I Z * “n*>Hn8 R i» to ------ Maude Emery. William John La wren rô, John S*“t Sidney Bone. Victoria Anna DoiSrlS parents at the closing exercise, al l1*8* ye” w" met to protest openly for
adversity-toth“ time“of p^SritJ** p A.gfieDt E* E' Blaok”ood. of the Northern SSS^ffifùSéî Pot“Pn^r*. ^Yw.rh°01 yMt8rd^Mternoon. & ’ g^|h *8 appreciated

deals with us as with sons and taa hlnw.^51 P*°ifio oompany, expressed himself as well fchiP® Mefau®. virian Jagera. Alice ftfhr, WaUer, Ellen Isabel Porter, Albert Wodmim ?PS°tor Wilson vp present, and represent- and n«i frlJS86*!?”!* B *boP Lemmene

r**T"T,ir1il"**^iT^*,ia toh“"a“’«'“'“k“di«.'wi>*iorvioM. o^ffiiutojSs.’sssis.rfsis; BaÂâassr'™"'"'.ïï.XüdtoSsïZSX«"™? s-Ua-TSw» «4*»4s^«

*r”55” ih® here will dboover no tree-1 sixteen tons of freight and twelve passen- AmnLorlnra. regularity and pnpotnallty. I ■ Deo tor Wilson k. fk lT^.l8?1 I protest more strongly than ntruAr7™lth0*eh‘,inB 118 pleMMB 01 “*kln« Wa.H.Oimo,TMcher. L1™-in »h. Mh5ol, ocLidro" ^ l6Jry Mil“ 10 de/«lj’o.r O.U»

a»Sla;^ BfeüEka=:=i ^SssBSi;s:b£f“
and wife, and H. Pim. The steamer was an „ ®IvrI8/8N vn- “fd* Yon“* ; tot spell-11”° successful senior candidates with oer- »t„5 government taking possession of

Miss O. T. Lorimer, Teacher. fegjFrM* l^mbw, Irt goo^^hy, WUBam tlfioates for admission to the High school I ?aVa?£l prom^5d to protect us end to

-»*aaaslBipaa5a,B8r iratr- S1ira

lwj!siK5rear»sK g®l®£SgsüSÿrii.Xai'ïasl- t T°r?\ ^ X»" ■"”* “*•*“

S. rSuSttoSdî H5SLf°nRi?^nll r^on. I!? & edMwa’. |.om wIiMfubiLwiMi, (wrfkr°TîuL"^ “J? ,*nywwn rnnrnlng,

w.»— B^tete^wc3r4,*,“ « ü m

arL#»^«S5tÆ ayS^Ess”
^8^StS®gglta-a‘®|h’atloh to the High school, and yet he oonrid-1 toSSSLT

Superintendent F. 8. Hussey returned
TMttdb, Knleto of Prtuo, m»|XX7,SStt-£55iW 

Decorate the Graves Of De- I jjith the murder of Chris, a. Benson to
parted Brothers. Ootober last. The case against him to a

1 strony one.

I 'Boys and Girls of South Park School 
Have Got Their Va

cation.

:: I «

Tributes of Respect to Those Who IJ nstiM “DrekrX Sw7rd “!* Ctork.by The 

Sleep In the Boss Bay action was dismissed with ooete as against
Cemeteri- l5&S"i.i.' -a-yr* Srtett?

I S°n‘, Q ®- Poo,®y. Q C.. for plaintiffs ; 
Sunday was the occasion on which the Mr‘, * L- Belyea and Mr. H. E A. Robert- 

Knight. cf PythlM resident to Victoria, to ^ f°r de,endant^__ 

person or through the! • lodges, honored the About two weeks ago a resident of 
memories of those belonging to their mem- Saanich complained to the police that he 
berehlp who hays been laid to rest to the ba,d loet.a and a |1 bill to the Royal

«•*-*.*- -u* b« b- -Lbu.b^
at Roes Bay. The Idea of the fraternity to S. A. Bantly found the identioal bills on 
to keep the memorise green of those with Port 8treet not far from hie place of bosl- 
whom they were oonneeted by the bonds of °!V’ Fhere they had evidently been drop.
—b»-** “> b- —y ““ by «—. SL ÏS.X’XïïîS. 

more close and intimate. The fact of their owner.

North Ward and Victoria West Chil- 
drm Will Now Take a 

Holiday.
1-*1

Yesterday some five hundred boys and 
girls were turned loose from their étudiés 
and for the next few weeks the youngs ter 
who daring the rest of the year finds it hard 
to waken in time for nine o'clock eohool, 
will be up with the lark, so as not to waste

! ’
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DIVISION I.

Thomas Nicholson, Teacher.
Peddle °l lona-—Arthnr Nioholeon and William t
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P say all that 
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|1 to attend. 
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=i liiSSrzE
nave put it own private gondola, partly in a hired bar-

r-n- - teI®8™phed today to my peo- ca—a hencoop, as Arnold Willoughby ir-
pie at Venice, Reggie responded airily, reverently called it—from the steps of the
nism E&££ ..COUr8e Wa* “ raph°- Mola As they passed ont of the harbor

aTÆKsrs: ï-fiss FKjffiSSsS

SK ??, £££"
“ Yes here it is ” R<1„- . , by the long and tedious railway embank-

îsML-aaarrKSMs Sa^SSsw
be made to pa> on the somewhat exorbi- eternal disgrace of having to refuse Flor- 0f the Adri.ti. f™ the,Bride

CHAPTER VH!. tant terms of 60 per cent, deducted before- Ele Clwke’s mamma a second bottle of Trieste^ AiflSf n?!?it^u,T
DIGRESSES SOMEWHAT. hand. But Mr. Reginald, as it happened, VeQ^e Clicquot, should she choose to de- makers and adomers intended he shnnid

In London meanwhile Mr. Reginald S18 far to°smaU ««me for eitherM^ “and it. S^it Ashe
Hesslegrave, to use his own expressive Morris or her papa to fly at His friend- Charlie ran his eye over the telegram. It bnUdinm by th^vlto’f ̂ dm ri^nf^ 
phrase, was “going it. ” And few young *lp for the yo™« lady was distinctly a was short. but satisfactory: er another before hfs enchanted wœ He
men with an equally exiguous income Platonic one. She and her mamma used Entirely disapprove. Amsendlngthemoney. sees Fortuna on her goldeü bMl above the 
knew how to “go it” at the same impetu- Ï"?1 a™lable y0UQ« to°l who time. Remember Dogana di Mare, he JL the“S
ons pace as Mr. Reginald Hesslegrave. ®°”ld fiu. ln the odd evenings between , , Kathleen- with its arcadelnd its loggia he seethe

same evening indeed, as he serions engagements, when papa's . She always says that," Mr. Reginald clustered cupolas and spiiSTof St M?rk’s
walked down the Strand arm in arm with **”* client« took her to the opera with m!f.rPosæd ,n an apologetic undertone. he sees the quaint volutes and swelling 
his chum, Charlie Owen—the only other mamma and presented her with a brooch or °!1,’^^ar’.yes’ 1 know» 14’S a way they domes of Santa Maria della Sainte Then fellow in the office who fulfilled to the let- amethyst bracelet ont of the 40 percent have. Charlie responded, with a toler- [ as he nears the Molo the vast panorama of 
ter Mr. Reginald’s exalted ideal of “what which alone remained to them from papa’s aat 8.™d<:\ 83 one who was well acquaint- beauty bursts upon him at once in all its 
a gentleman ought to be”—he stopped for mnmflcaioe. Not that Miss Florrie’s con- pd with the strange fads of one’s people detail—the Bridge of Sighs the famed Li 
a moment opposite the blushing window «^anything but the pink of didyoaa^ for'” J J on Column, St. Theodore on his cJwifo
of a well known sporting paper to observe ProPnet7—with a connection like papa’s ®f,nn5r’ Mr. Reginald responded. I et. Mark on his airv ninnacle the Pi».’
the list of winners In the first race of the 16 *5® oarda that 81,6 might »A9?afli^ dîe1w»the coiM with slow zetta, the Piazza, theCampanilè the Clock

Mr. Reginald, as is the wont of ?nd! with good luck, by becoming my lady JUhwatton fromhia dress waistcoat pock- Tower. He lands by the iSSde steps and 
his kind, had backed the favorite. He h®? of accumulated interest on bills re- «*• Well, this is a debt of honor,” he finds himself face to face with the cor 
drew a long breath of disappointment as he newed, and was it likely that Miss Florrie ?a,d in f solemnvoice, handing them over geons pilasters of Sansovino’s library ^he 
scanned the telegram of remits. “Amber 7»»?°™* away a first rate chance Impressively. “You’11 pay me off of course Lade ofthe^Lt^hTch
Witch wins In a canter,” he murmured, inlife llke that by ill timed entanglements ^f.f.°r®youwaBte any money on paying statues, the JohT ala basted the^l^Tof 
with marked disgust to his sympathizing j.th a Pemnlessclerk in a stockbroker’s landlords and such like. ” mosaics, the lavish waste of sculpture,
companion. “A rank outsider 1” office? Miss Flome thought not. She knew alipped thetwo sovereigns into With a whirling head he walks on tbrnn^h

“Pipped agqin?” CharUe Owen inquired her market worth too well for such folly, his trousers pocketwith a sigh of relief, it all, amazed, conscious of notidM rise 
in the peculiar dialect at which they were ®b*Jni8ht fllrt’ but ahe perfectly under- Yo™ area brick Charlie I” he exclaimed, save a phantasmagoria of glory and than k 
both experts. 8t°°d where to stop flirtaiton. Meanwhile tm7lia8 away quite happy and prepared, ing heaven in his heart that at

And Reginald Hesslegrave answered- sbe found Mr. Reginald Hesslegrave an | aa Is the manner of such young gentlemen I seen Venice.
“Pipped again I For a tenner!” with man- a8reeable and harmless companion and an mineral, to spend the whole sum reck- This was the view upon which the occu 
ly resignation. He was sustained under excellent wedge of an unobtrusive sort for at » 8l°gle burst on whatever first pants of Rufus Mortimer’s gondola look
this misfortune indeed by the consoling attackm8 the narrow opening into certain was relleved for the mo- ed back with delighted eyâ that Aoril
reflection that the “tenner” he had risked «rades of society. It “looks well” to be ™en* his temporary embarrassment, morning. But this was not «11 on Yorkshire Lass would come inthe end 8fn «bout with mamma in the company Jf « is the way of your Reggies to treat and™bove itall toe sTw^pL chainof 
out of Kathleen’s pocket. It’s a thing to ofan excellently connected young man of a 1°a°8a so much cash in hand, dropped the Tyrolese Alps and the hillTof Cadore 
be ashamed of for a gentleman, of course, no m8ana a* alL . People can never accuse ^om heaven, and to disburse it free- rose fairylike in a semicircle. Their pen
to have a sister who is obliged to dabble yo?r'.th“’ of unmitigated fortune hunting. £®w-near?fK1recipl®nt in h8ht hearted cUed hollows showed purple, their pLks 
In paint for a livelihood, but from the Miss Florne and her mamma were most anticipation of the next emergency. gleamed like crystal in the momlngsun
practical point of view it has its advan- charming that evening. Mrs. Hesslegrave o/,Th?.snPp” waa umversaUy acknowl- Cloudless and clear, every glen and eras- 
tages also. And Reggie found it a distinct herself would have been forced to admit edged to be the success of the evening. It pinked out by the searching rays the? 
advantage during the racing season that they were really ,™08t charming». The ls’An wh"e: *he allowance of stood silhouetted in pnre white against the
he was able to draw upon Kathleen’s earn- mam™a Lwas as well dressed as could rea- V^ve Clicquot Is sufficiently unstinted. solid blue sky of Italy In front of them 
ings for unlimited loans, which were never BOnably 1x3 expected-that is to say, not J1™' Çlarke ^as m°st affable, most in- St. Mark’s and the Campanile were out- 
repaid, it is true, but which were describ- nl°?b more overdressed than in the nature creafd°8ly affable* and as to Miss Florrie, lined ln dark hues. ’Twas a sight to re
ed as such in order to save undue wear of ^nga,a mon®y Imder’s wife must be, a littleround faced ingenue, with a joice a painter’s eyes. Arnold WUloughby
and tear to Mr. Reginald’s delicate feel- and her diamonds, Charlie Owen remark- vast crop of crisp black hair, cut short and and Kathleen Hesslegrave 8 7
ings. It doesn’t “look well" to ask your *** wlth deIight, were greatly noted and curled- she was delightful company. It as they looked at it.
Bister point blank for a present of a £10 consented ppon by the feminine occu- was her role in life to flirt, and she did it Nothing rouses the emotional side of a
note, but a loan of tout amount from time pa?JiSr?1 neighboring boxes. ■ As for Regi- for toe love of it Reginald Hesslegrave man’s nature more vividly than to gaze
to time to meet a pressing temporary emer- n®1*1 -Uesslegrave, he felt the evening was was a distinctly good looking young man, at beautiful things with a beautiful wom- 
gency is a form of advance that never ,, be ^ould himself have described as very well connected, and she really liked an. Arnold Willoughby sat by Kathleen’s 
grates for a moment npon the most refined a gigantic success. “It’s all going off him. Not of course that she would ever aide and drank it all in, delighted. He 
susceptibilities. ^ejj 've“> he observed, with nervous for a moment have dreamed of throwing half made np his mind to ask her that

“That’s a nuisance,* Charlie Owen re- P™6, to Charlie Owen as they paced toe herself away for life on a man without the very day whether, if he ever conld succeed 
sponded, with a sympathetic, wry face, p°Jrtd°r, cigarette in mouth, during toe means to keep a carriage, but Miss Flor- in his profession, she would be willing to 

for I suppose you counted upon it.” mtorval between the acts. rie was one of those modern young ladies link her life with a poor marine painter’s
Now, this was exactly what Mr. Regi- “.na L,barlle Uwen, patting his back, who sternly dissociate their personal likes He didn’t mean to make her Lady Ax- 

nald had done, after toe fashion of toe city ™ade answer emphatically: “Going off and dislikes from their matrimonial minster. That was far from his mind. He 
clerk who fancies himself as a judge of ^2° . Wby’,its a thundering schemes, and as a person to sup with, to would not have cared for those “whose
horseflesh, but he wasn’t going to acknowl- tnmjaPh‘ Vyhat a fellow you are, to be talk with and to flirt with she really liked mean ambition aims at palaces and titled 
ed«e it- rnwîLr.v’L “ ,,, “P? and everything! Master Reggie—nay, more, she admired names,” as George Meredith has phrased

‘ It never does to count upon anything _ unaing, simply clinking! The eldest son him, for he knew how to “go it,” and it- But he wanted to make her Mrs Ar-
in toe glorious uncertainty of racing,” he “»dute «souldn t have done the thing ability for “going it” was in Miss Fit»- nold Willoughby.
answered, with a bounce, swallowing his Z™:. “,8 ™adeT a distinct impression rie’s eyes toe prince of toe virtues. It was As they crossed over to the Lido he was 
disappointment in that resigned spirit UIVI v™ tliiv tal1 yoa- „ , the one that enabled a man, however poor full of a new discovery he had made a few
which is born of a confident belief that nTOn/fln«î, nf JÜî!- asked’ wlth * reality, to give her the greatest amount days before. A curious Incident had hap-
your mster, after all, will have in the end . . £ what she lived for-amusement. So P*ned to him. In hunting among» W
to make good the deflbit. “Though, ter be -Whv Ylorrle deeded Reggie with the light of Se of papers at his lodgings which hi.
wore, I was in need of it, for I-ve asked pioSi.î ^ «lance, her «rand black eyes ttil-he was fairly in- landlady bad bought totie up half kilo»
Florrie Clyke and her mother to run round Visiblv b?rh« Vls" toxicated with her. She played her crisp of rice and macaroni, he had come, it ap-
to the Gaiety for an hour with me this naked eye’ ^ «ixl’s clean curls at him with considerable effect and peared, upon a wonderful manuscript. Î&
evening and I can tell you It comes heavy *Mr „ , , was charmed when he succumbed to them, hardly knew himself at the time how im-
on a fellow, and no mistake, to settle for fofLlfotoîneh tee}l pîty he wa8n’t the heir to £100,- portant this manuscript was to become to
the «rub for Florrie’s mother! She is a 7UdfkuL^and^a^ °k ' K. hehad been, Miss Florrie thought, him hereafter but he was full of it, aU
dabat lot»*» salad!” Lit b®/?tioed wlth pride Bb? mi«ht have got papa to discount it the same, as a singular discovery.

‘‘Then you’re taking them to supper ^ 3 her mamma were offhand on post obits and have really set- “It’s written in Italian,” he said to
afterward?” Charlie inquired, with admi- acquaintance with a tied down to a quiet life of balls and toe- Kathleen—“that’s the funny part of it
ration. One young fool invariably admires mjSf tbe 8tfUa «nd dress aters in his agreeable society. but still it seems it’s by an English sailor
another for his courage and nobility in to toe most^ar^lî wl®’ “uch 8mitten was Reggie, indeed, J and it’s immensely interesting-» narrai
spending the money he hasn’t got, to some- BDrinlrim£r nf Xt ^Îî but 8tlU a ^at before the end of the evening, under tive of his captivity in Spain and his trial
body else’s final discomfort and detriment. mcln1din8 among the expansive influence of that excellent by the inquisition, for standing up like a

Reginald nodded a careless assent. “To richts to Yenve clia3not, he remarked chaffingly to man for her grace’s claim to the throne of
Romano’s,” he answered, with justifiable ÎÎ.» be , dy Axmmster. And though Florrie at a moment when Mrs. Clarke England.”
Pride m, the background of his tone. ^^ed Miss Florrie’s bows was deep In talk with Charlie Owen, “I “What’s toe date of it?” Kathleen ask-
“When I do the tiling at all, I like to do ^®t°' ^ldneaf «“d ^Uyoa what It is, Miss Clarko-^r rather ed, not knowing or not catching toe ^e-
it properly, and Florrie’s toe sort of girl, catch ^«Je ^e Florrie—I shall call you Florrie-some cial Elizabethan tinge of that phrase her
don’t you know, who’s accustomed to see £Lr®5 „ ’ who waa a «toutish ma- day you and I will have to make a match grace, instead of her majesty
things done in toe very best style, so I, Walf*- of“J” “Oh, Elizabeth, of course,” Arnold an-
meantogoit.” nnâeniabi!a fact that those who Miss Florrie did not resent this some- swered lightly. “Such a graphic story 1

“What a follow you are!” Charlie Owen 1 b 7e fo^ «“«J* P?1* women what abrupt and inartistic method of And toe queerest part of it all is it’s writ-
exclaimed, with heartfelt admiration. î5a<^î®oafld °f, 8a<îi?1 distinction in toe broaching an important and usually serf- ten in cipher.”
“After a knock down blow like this, that rülBeginald tot hhn- OUB object. On the contrary, being an “Then how did yon make it out?” Kath-
would dishearten most chappies!” to excellent society. easy going soul, she accepted it as a natu- leen asked admiringly. To her mind it

Mr. Reginald smiled a deprecatory smile lii ral compliment to her charms and smiled seemed a perfectly astonishing feat that
of modest self approval. “Well, I flatter k/BÊK^i------ -4» at 14 good humoredly. But she answered any man should be able to decipher such a
myself I am a bit of t, philosopher,” he n°ne the less, with a toes of the crisp thing for himself by mere puzzling over it.
admitted, with candor, like one who glides Wf/M PK-M II black curia: “Well, if we’re ever to do I “Why, easily enough,” Arnold answer^
tightly over his own acknowledged merits. mWH.'^ I IB that, Mr. Heealegrave, you must find the I ed, with a smile, “for happily I took it

Why don’t you come too? There’d be Wk Ta wherewithal first, for I can tell you I want I tor granted, since 1 found it in Italy toe
roomin my box for you.” acarriage, and a yacht, and a houseboat, language was Italian, so I soon spelled it

Goes it run to a box, then?” Charlie The man for my heart is the man with a out. Those sixteenth century people al-
°wm asked, open eyed. A l /Of N houseboat As soon as you’re inapoei- ways made use of the mostsimplVciphers

And Reggie answered, with an expan- MUlm lY>Z&câjtùU 1 Mi, tlon to set np a honseboat, you may Invite almost foolishly simple. Any child could
sive wave of his neatly gloved hand: “Do rnmlBa I tiffwrlrrri me to share It with you, and then”—she I read them.’’ '
you suppose I’d ask Florrie and her moth- QflfjT t jdffiftvlfllPvs! looked at him archly, with a witching
er to go in toe pit? I imagine I know how smile—“I may consider my answer.”
to do toe thing like a gentleman. ” IV] fl | /JEnVab She was a taking little thing there was

“Wen, of course, if you’ve got a box,” / § 'fKT «WSIVIiK no denying it. “Very bad style,” so toe
Charlie assented, with alacrity, “one more lu y II v ladies in the stalls remarked to one anoth-
or less doesn’t count. But still—there’s I «, WeVH' er as they scanned her through their opera
“eropper!” — —-------— - 1 | f I It Mill IllVils. glasses, “bnt awfnUy taking!” And Reg-

Mr. Reginald dismissed toe sordid sng- Li v®. wBfj *^vEej|tov^ maid Hesslegrave found her so. From
gestion with another dainty wave of his \ that moment forth it became his favorite
well gloved left. “When a gentleman asks |j] ■ «II \ day dream that he had made a large for-
raother gentleman to sup with him,” he M VI \ tune at a single stroke—on the turf, of
obsmved, with sententious dignity, “it W /] I ifW ' course—and married the owner of toe crisp
isp t usual for his guests to make inquiries f V black curls. So deep rooted did this Ideal
beforehand as to toe cost of toe entertain- 8 ] become to him indeed that he set to work
S fo^^CLn°bl®f®bllk® ^ Charlie ran his eye over the telegram. at once to secure the large fortuna And
Owen felt it would be positively bad man- thev ^ v,i bowf By working hard day and night and
oera not to accept with effusion and was Mia Clarke and Flonf« “ving and Investing? Oh, dear me, no!
lost ln wonder, delight and awe, as Reg- inarch Such bourgeois methods are not fro toe
gie Intended he should be, at toe magna- iw. cloakroom, likes of Mr. Reginald Hesslegrave whonimlty of a chappie who «Lfter a Ctoe SL/Tmom^t P^ded himself u^^ing a
*ba* conld immediately launch out ilftp low ». he âaid^ raaximri^ herei,?i£^' tieman- By risking Kathleen'shard earn-
fresh extravagance by inviting a friend to a ^ ,, ^ ^tp«Iy iD a whispered ed money on the Derby favorite and no-
quite unnecessary and expensive banquet hif Mend 88 he ceptiug “tips” as to a “d^k hW* to
What a splendid creature the fastyouM g 7 ?° supper with toe Le|er! dark horse to
man really is, after all, and how nobly 'f* ^otdd you ™auage to lend me a con- CHAPTER IX.
he dispenses unlimited hospitality to aU °r tw®T!, by the blue Adriatic.
and sundry times on his relations’money! j— i;D Like Bm-dolnh ,H6iP^f8e<V1*?-Süï April in Venice, young ladto aver, is 

So that evening at 8 saw Mr. Reginald —Ï “just too lovely to anything.” And Ru-Heaf1,e«rava i= full evening dr^^d a ^duM^riv ^' " ° h® ^ <us Mortimer utilized Vne of Ite just too
n#eefJ1Ur^ stoPpin8 at the door Reggie made a clean brenst u «cun lovely days for his long deferred project
of the Gaiety theater to deposit Mrs. brea8tot it. Well, of a picnic to the Lido.
Clarke and her daughter Florrie. The par- little more ^fv® ^ h1*0/ Do you know the Lido? ’Tis that long
ty, to be sure, was nothing if not correct, ^ « for^ smO^ w ? answered’ natural bulwark, “the bank of sand which 
for mamma was there to insure theuti Slz^hS o! Zl T^,W® breaks toe flow of Adria toward Venice,” 
most proprieties, and Miss Florrie herself, ZZts* ÏZ’ ?? 88 Shelley calls it. It stretches to miles
who was a well conducted young lady, had r 8a at &zz< and miles in a narrow belt along the mouthno idea of doing anything more d£ided îf^d4L^ cLh enontrly°Q Z’ °f the la«°oa8- On one side ul t^S 
than accepting a box for nothing as affec- w»nZ” Q “ “ «h to P«y the and on one toe shallow pool of mud banks
turn s gift from the devoted Reggie. Miss TT^T' „ „ „ and canals. This is the only place near
Blome’s papa was an eminently respecta- lnttItr^1,lZww?leZ?0nd®d,8CrBW‘ Venlce- indeed, where a horse can find 
We west end money lender, and Miss sympathetic but exceedingly foothold, and on that account as well as
Florne and her mamma were practically “fT” ____ . , for the sake of the surf bathing it is a fa-
used, in toe way of business, partly a» de- h«V® a?°®Pleof Vorite resort of Venetians and visitors !»
coy ducks to unwary youth and partly îZ» JrfZ® demand®d once spring and summer. Tbe side toward the
as a means of recovering at once in pres- Ch’ariteO^m^dZ Z-w „ T v „ l?80^"808 hl«h an» dry in a sort of nar
ante and enetrtainmente a portion oftoe he 1^t îfve l^akwater, like the lofty Chesil beach
money advanced by papa onthose famil- mi?d y°?’„I *bat similarly cute off the English chan-
Wr philanthropic principles of^nctoof Zh°nt “«1 from toe shallow expaz
hand at sighVwitoout to”n^r, ietDOaJ^ ^ Dorsetshire. Its opposite
security, ” which so often rmise one’s pro- U14 runs on. Will In a gentle slope to the level /
found esteem and wonder tati£ aZIZtoZ ITS. w fZ 2nd reoelT“ <« W
ment column, of the daUy ^p^T^: ® ^ °°,>* ^
fortunately, however, it lsfoundfor the ace’s “turbulent I

Mortimer gazed at her with a comic lit
tle look of quizzical surprise. He had got 
away alone with her after no «m»ll strug
gle, and he meant to make the beet of this 
solitary-opportunity. “Havel heard that 
Canon Valentine and his wife are com
ing?” he asked, with a sort of genial satire 
ln his voice. “Now, do yon think, Mias 
Hesslegrave, I planned this picnic to the 
“Wo today and got off with you alone 
here for nothing else bnt to talk about 
that bore, Canon Valentine, and that stick 
of a wife of his?”

“I—I really don’t know,” Kathleen fal
tered out demurely.

Mortimer gazed at her hard. “Yes, you 
dd,” he answered at last after a long 
Pause. “You know it very well. You 
know yon ’re playing with me. That isn’t 
jvhat I want, and you can see it, Miss Hes
slegrave. You can guess what I’ve come 
here for. You can guess why I’ve brought 
you away all alone upon toe sands. ” He 
trembled with emotion. It took a good 
deal to work Rufus Mortimer np, but when 
once he was worked up his feelings ran 
away with him. He quivered visibly. 
“Oh, Miss Hesslegrave,” he cried, gazing 
wildly at her, “you must have seen it 
long since! You can’t have mistaken it. 
You must have known I loved you ! I’ve 
as good as told you so over and over 
again, both in London and here, but never 
till today have I ventured to ask you. I 
didn’t dare to ask, because I was so afraid 
you’d say me nay. And now it has come 
to this, I must speak. I must! I can’t 
keep it back within myself any longer.”

Every woman ls flattered by a man's 
asking for her love, even when she 
to say “no” outright to him, and it was 
something for Kathleen to have made a 
conquest like this of toe American million
aire whom every girl in Venice 
ger to be introduced to. She felt it as 
such.

hestiy, seriously. He was one of those Sue 
men who rise far above jealousy. Kath
leen was touched by his attitude—what 
woman would not have been? For a mo
ment she half regretted she conld not an
swer him “yes.” He was so genuinely in 
love, so deeply and honestly grieved at her 
inability to love him. Of her own accord 
she took his hand. “Mr. Mortimer,” she 
said truthfully, “I like you better this 
minute than I have ever liked you. You 
have spoken like a friend. You have spo
ken like a gentleman. Few men at such 
a moment could have spoken as you have 
done. Believe me, indeed I am deeply 
grateful for it.”

“Thank you,” Mortimer answered, 
brushing his tears away shamefacedly.

Americans are more frank about such 
matters than we self restrained Britons. 
“But, oh, Miss Hesslegrave, after all, 
what poor comfort it is to a man who ««V» 
your love, who loves you devotedly!”

They turned with one accord and wan
dered back along the sands in silence to
ward the rest of the party. So far as Ru
fus Mortimer was concerned, that picnio 
had been a dead failure. ’Twas with an 
effort that he managed to keep up conver
sation the rest of the afternoon with toe 
mammas of the expedition. His heart had 
received a very heavy blow, and he hardly 
sought to conceal it from Kathleen’s ob
servant vision.

Sad that in this world what ls one man’s 
loss is another mçn’s gain. Arnold WiL- 
longhy, seeing those two come back silent 
from their stroll along the sands together, 
looked hard in Kathleen’s face and then in 
Mortimer’s—and read toe whole history. 
He felt a little thrill of pleasure course 
through his spine like a chill. “Then he 
has asked her,” Arnold thought, “andshe 
—she has refused him. Dear girl, she has 
refused hlm ! I can trust her after all. 
She prefers the penniless sailor to the rich
est man this day in Venice ! ”

It is always so. We each of us see things 
from our own point of view. Any other 
man would have taken it in the same way 
as Arnold Willoughby. But Kathleen 
went home that evening very heavy at 
heart for her American lover. He was so 
kind and true, so manly and generous, she 
felt half grieved in her heart she couldn’t 
have said “yes” to him.
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Yet she drew back, all tremulous. 
“Please don’t, Mr. Mortimer,” she 

pleaded as toe American tried hard to seize 
her vacant hand. “I—I wish yon would
not. I know you’re very kind, but__I
don’t want you to take it.”

“Why not?” Mortimer asked, drawing 
back a Httle space and gazing at her 
nestly.

“Because,” Kathleen answered, finding 
it hard indeed so to phrase her feelings 
not unnecessarily to hurt the young man’s, 
“I like you very much—as a friend—that 
is to say—but I could never love you.”

“You thought you could once,” Morti
mer replied, with a face of real misery. 
“I conld see you thought it once. In Ven
ice here last year you almost hesitated, 
and if your mother hadn’t shown herself 

anxious to push my interest with you 
I really believe you would have said ‘yes’ 
then to me. What has made the difference 
now? Yon must—you must tell me.”

“I hardly know myself,” Kathleen an
swered truthfully.

“But I must hear it,” the American an
swered, placing himself in front of her in 
an eager attitude. He had all the chival
rous feeling of his countrymen toward 

Rich as he was, he felt, and 
rightly felt, it was a great thing to ask 
such a girl as Kathleen Hesslegrave for 
the gift of her heart, and having wound 
himself up to make what for him was 
that fatal plunge he must know the worst 

, forthwith. He must learn once for all then 
and there whether or not there was any 
chance left for him. So he stood with 
clasped hands, repeating over and over 
again: “You must tell me, Miss Hessle
grave. I have a right to know. The feel
ing I bear toward you gives me a nlpitp to 

-
** tvI can’t tell-yon myeelf,” KsthleeM*- 
plied, a little^fa 1 fcering, for his earnestness 
touched her, as earnestness always touches 
women. “I shall always like you very 
much, Mr. Mortimer, but I can never love 
you.”
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CHAPTER X.
VISITORS IN VENICE.

Canon Valentine stared about him in the 
midst of the Piazza with a stony British 
stare of complete disapprobation. He re
jected it in toto. “So this is modem Ven
ice?” he exclaimed, with toe air of a «ian 
who revisits some painful scene he has 
known in its better days. “This is what 
emancipated Italy has made of it! Dear 
me, Mrs. Hesslegrave, how altered it is, to 
be sure, since the good old times of the 
Austrian occupation !”

“Ah, yes,” Kathleen Interposed, not 
entering into his humor, “no doubt you 
see great changes, canon. You haven’t 
been here before since united Italy. How 
much lovelier it must look to you, hoir 
it’s really and truly Italian!”

The canon gazed at her, full face, in the 
blankest astonishment. “Quite the con
trary,” he answered curtly. “I see very 
great changes, bnt they’re all for 2» 
worse. These pigeons, for example, they 
were always a nuisance, flying about tra
der one’s feet and getting in one’s wafSt 
every twist and turn, hut there are xén 
times as many of them now as there ever 
used to be.” A

“Why, I love the pigeons." ’ggakUMn» 
cried, all amazed. “Tbhy’w^ tame and 
familiar In Egland toehoys would throw 
stones at them and frighten them, hot 
here under the shadow of St. Mark’s they 
seem to feel as if they belonged to the 
place and as if man was a friend of theirs. 
Besides, they’re so characteristic, and 
they’re historidhlly interesting, too, don’t 
you know. They’re said to bp the descend
ants of the identical birds that brought 
Doge Dandolo good news from friends on 
shore, which enabled him to capture1 Crete 
and so lay the foundations of the Venetian 
empira I just love the pigeons. ’ ’

“Ï dare say you do,” toe canon answer
ed testily, “butj that’s no reason why they 
should be allowed to stroll about under 
people’s heels as they walk across the Piaz
za. In the good old Austrian days, I’m 
sure, that was never permitted. Intoler»> 
ble, simply! And then the band! What 
very inferior music ! When the Austrians 
were here, you remember", Amelia, we had 
a capital bandmaster, and everybody used 
to come out to listen to his German tune» 
in the evening. The square was alwâyf 
gay with bright uniforms then—such beau- 
jlful coats—Austrian hussar coats—deqn 
braided on either side and flung carelessly 
open. The officers looked splendid by the 
tables at Florio’s. Venice was Venice in 
thoee days, I can tell you, before all this 
nonsense cropped up about united Italy.”

“But what could be lovelier,” TTAtoia^ 
exclaimed, half shocked at such treason,- 

than toe Italian officers ia their pictur
esque blue cloaks, toe Bersagliert especial
ly? I declare I always fall quite in love
with them.” ^

“Very likely,” the canon answered. He 
was never surprised for his part at any 
aberration of feeling on the part of young 
gris since this modern education craze.
It had unsexed women for him. “But the 
place is spoiled for all that. Yon should 
have seen it at its best, before it was vul
garized. Even St. Mark’s ls gilded and 
furbished up now out of all recognition.
It s not fit to look at. Amelia, my dear, 
don’t you agree with me, the place was far 
more picturesque when the Austrians had 
It?”

‘‘obt very much more picturesque!” 
Mrs. Valtintine echoed dutifully. She was 
a meek looking old lady, in a long, black 
cloak, absolutely overborne by 60 years of 
toe canon’s Individuality, and she would 
have answered toe exact opposite in perfect 
good faith if only she perceived the canon 
expected it. Irreverent young men in their 
cathedral town were wont to apeak of her 
famtiiarly as “the prophet’s donkey,”

The canon examined critically the fa- 
^t* Mark’s—that glorious compos- 

lte facade of no particular time or style or 
fashion, which Kathleen admired so fer
vently, with its fantastic mixture of all 
elements alike—byzantine, oriental, ro
manesque, gothic, renaissance. “Very 
touted, ’ the canon murmured, holding his
head on one side, “very mixed indeed. I
«m t say I care for it. It’s so low and 
squat. And how the mosaics disfigure it!”

In answer to criticism like that poortoRhi!!e?h2d nothln8 to«7. *>she w££ 
Lyw ™tol@Ue- She knew when to be 
Büent. The canon strolled on, with Mis.
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igarding inLV“Do you love somebody else—will you 

tell me that?” the young man asked al
most fiercely.

Kathleen hesitated and was lost. “I__
I don’t know myself, Mr. Mortimer,” she 
answered feebly.

Mortimer drew a long breath. “Is it 
Willoughby?” he asked at last, with a 
sudden turn that half frightened hey. .

Kathleen began to cry. “Mr. Morti
mer,” she exclaimed, “you have Bo right 
to try to extort from me a secret I have
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Kathleen looked np at him With pro
found admiration. For her own part, «, ,
ahe couldn’t imagine how on earth it could 1 eno£i alwaV\ like you wry much, Mr.
be done. “How wonderful!” she exclaim- * „ Mortimer.”
ed. “You must show it to me some day. bever told yet to anybody—hardly even'to 
And it’s interesting, is it? I should love ™yself. Mr. Willoughby is nothing more 
to see it.” than a friend and a companion to me ”

feet romance. Most vivid and amusing. wLA ^ed—“Willoughby! It’s Wfl- 
Tbe writer was a man namSB J88BTOIIfiW- hJlf 8UPPlanted toe. I was
ham of Norfolk, toe owner and skippesrof , ^raid of thlfl- He paused irresolute 
ttn English bark. He was taken by the , r a toetoent. Then he went on much 
Spaniards off Cape Finisterre and thrown IZf'rr1, onght *° h«te him for this, 
Into prison for six months at Cadiz. After- 1 5r™ tie»alegrave, but somehow I don’t, 
ward he escaped and made his way to Ven- i Perhaps it isn’t in my blood. But! like 
ice, where he wrote this memorial in ci- I bim and admire him. I admire his cour- 
pher to the council of ten, whom he desired 2£e" 1 ««totoe/our courage for liking him. 
to employ him, bnt what became of him '-v _,WCZ of 14 is I admire you, too, for 
in toe end I haven’t yet got to. It takes having the simple honesty to prefer him 
some time to decipher the whole of it ” to me—under all the circumstances. I 

That was all for the moment. More im- you are doing right. I can’t help
portant concerns put toe manuscript after- ““tolring it. " That penniless man against " 
ward tor a time out of Kathleen’s head, ™lerican millions 1 But you have left my 
though in the end she had good reason heart poor—oh, so poor, so poor! There 
deed to remember It. However, just then, T08»0?6 thbl« Ufo upon which I had 
as soon as they landed, Rufus Mortimer ,**!?*> and yo® have given that to Wil- 
hurried her off to admire the view from lon«hby, and, SBes Hesslegrave, I can’t 
the top of the Lido, and he took excellent evf? (l]°arrel with you for giving it !” 
care she should have no other chance that Kathleen leaned forward toward him 
day of private conversation with Arnold a™ona,Iy- “obrtor heaven’s sake,” she 
Willoughby. “led, clasping her hands, “don’t betray

They lunched al fresco on toe summit me; Air. Mortimer. I have never breathed 
of the great bank, looking down on the 5'Single word of this to him, nor he to me. 
»ea to toe right, and the long stretch of “J™8 nncanny of you to find it oak I 
the shallow lagoon to the left, with toe “* y?u 88 * woman, keep it—keep it sa
ri istant towers of Venice showing np with c, ’ f°r my sake, I beg of you!” 
all their spires in the middle distance, and ^^lortimer looked at her with the intens
ive jagged range of snowy Alps gleaming ! 884. affection in his- eyes. Hé spoke the 
.white in the background. As soon as they Plau? truth. That woman was the one ob- 
had finished Rufus Mortimer managed to i “ Ufo on which he had set his heart, 
get Kathleen to himself for a quiet,stroll j f“d Without her his wealth was as worth- 
along the. sea beach. The sand was hard I leaa dross to him. “VQiy, Miss Heesle- 
and firm and strewn with seaweed. Here ’ b® answered» “ what do you tiitwV
a&d there a curled seahorse lay tossed-up ! made of? Do you think I could sur- 
by the tide, and Innumerable tiny shells- woman’s secret like that and not
glistened bright like pearls on the line of ke®p 14 more sacred than anything else on

«■*<»? You must have formed indeed a 
Kathleen felt a little shy with him» She- 7^7 l°w epfoion of me. l oan
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fehe was so littie accustomed herself to 
Anything save breathless admiration and 
delight at the glories of Venice that this 
strange attitude of cold blame seemed to 
her well nigh unnatural. To think that 
any man should stand unmoved before the 
very faces of St. Mark and St. Theodore!

At the Molo they called a gondola and 
glided in it slowly down the Grand canal. 
The canon thought it had fallen off since 
the days of the Austrians. Half the pal
aces were worse kept, and the other halt 
were scraped and cleaned and redecorated 
throughout In the most ridiculous War- 
âour street fashion. He couldn’t bear to 
tee Venice EQundell-Mapled. It was all 
quite depressing. But what astonished 
Kathleen the meet was the singular fa* 
that after passing the bend In the-canalfcy 
the Palazzo Contarini, the canon seemed

“Well, whoev' *. ^ to, he’s a chafing 
fellow. Yon maet edmlt ,ourerif I’ve
«gggKfî.* AMg he’s a charming fellow. ” 

By this t ^ cnon had settled with 
the«ondf' iter, after a resolute attempt at 
resistan'^ ^ man>B extortionate en- 
leavor to exact his proper fare by munld- 
P?14 <*riff, and was ready to stroll np to the 
H'jeslegravee’ apartments, for it was a 
T/rincipal danse In the canon’s private 
creed that every foreigner is always en
gaged In a conspiracy to defraud every 
British subject on whom he can lay his 
hands, and that the way to make yonr road 
easy across the confinent to to fight every 
Item of every account alLelong the line the 
moment it, Is presented. The extortionate 
gondolier had conquered, however, by pro- 
during a printed tariff which fixed his hire 
at the modest rate of a franc an hour, so 
the canon, paying it without» sou of pour
boire, strode on toward the lodgings, dis
consolate and distracted. He knew In his 
heart; of hearts that was really Axminster. 
Much altered, no doubt, by deliberate dis 
guise, distorted beyond belief, but still un
deniably Axminster, and he firmly resolv
ed never to mention his conclusion for 
worlds to any one, not even to Amelia. A 
man has no right to appear and disappear 
and then suddenly crop np again by fits and 
starts in this uncanny manner—to play bo- 
peep, as it were, with the house of lords, 
the most dignified, exalted and supreme

shapes our ends,’as Tennyson or some
body says—ah, thank yon, was it Shake- 
epearel—-‘rough hew them hew me may,’ 
and that’s been the case, I say, with this 
Axminster peerage business. Foe the up
shot of itAll to that poor Bertie’s dead and 
gone, sooner than one could reasonably 
have expected, and Algy’s come into the 
property and title before his time, which 
le a very desirable thing to have happened, 
for Bertie might have married a woman 
after his own heart, no doubt—a sailor’s 
Ml, for choice—and If he had, why, one 
trembles to think what the children might 
have been like—a perte* disgrace to their 
aicestryt”

Mrs. Hesslegrave smiled an acquiescent 
smile. Bet, as for Kathleen, a flash of 
light broke suddenly upon her. “A sailor 
Is employed in carrying commodities from 
the place where they are produced to the 
place where they are needed, and that no
body can deny to -be on the whole a useful 
and a valuable, function for society!” 
Surely this line erf reasoning, were it right 
or wrong, sounded strangely familiar to 
ha-1 And then, as she thought it over, it 
broke upon her like a revelation that she 
had heard similar words before now—from 
Arnold Willoughbyl From Arnold Wil
loughby! From the courteous artist sailor. 
A strange misgiving seized upon her. If 
Lord Axminster could disguise himself as 
Douglas Overton, why not also as Arnold 
Willoughby? She thought at once of her 
sailor friend’s extraordinary knowledge of 
•art and literature for a common sailor, of 
-his chivalrous manners, of his demeanor 
■which eo belied his drees and his preten
sions. Turning sharply to Canon Valen
tine, she ventured to put all at once the 
-dubious question:

“Did Lord Axminster paint? Had he 
any knowledge of art, I mean?”

“Oh, dear, yes,” the canon answered 
without a second’s hesitation. “He stud
ied in Paris under a first rate painter— 
a fellow with one of their long winded,

■ double barreled names—Bastien somebody 
it was—I never can get the hang of them. ”

Kathleen asked no more. Her heart 
was strangely troubled, for her sailor had 
spoken more than once Incidentally of 
Bastien-Lepage’s studio. Loyalty to Ar
nold Willoughby made her hold her peace 
and refrain from blurting out the doubt 
that rose within her. If he was really Lord 
Axminster, why, it would be wrong of her 
even to attempt to surprise his secret, still 
more to betray it. The words from which 
she -suspected she discovered his identity 

‘had been spoken in confidence in the most 
private conversation. Kathleen couldn’t 
help framing to herself offhand a pretty 
little romance, based on the familiar Lord 
of Burleigh model, “He was but a land
scape painter, and a village maiden she!” 
—a romance of how this young man had 
tried to win her love as a common sailor— 
and, wpat was more, succeeded in it—and 
how hé meant in the end to astonish the 
world by telling her he was an earl and 
carrying her off unawares to his home in 
Devonshire to share the fancied glories of 
Membury castle.

And while now she wonders blindly.
Nor the meaning can divine.

Proudly turns he round and kindly,
“All of this is mine and thine.’’

’Twaa a romantic little day dream. To 
say the truth, Kathleen regarded It only 
aa such, for as yet she had no positive rea
son to believe that Arnold Willoughby 
even loved her. She had but guessed it 
Instinctively With a woman’s intuition. 
And as to hie real position in life she knew 
absolutely nothing. The singular coinci
dence in thought and phrase between the 
things he had said to her and the tilings 
the canon repeated as Lard Axminister’s 
sayings was indeed cfoaronough, but it 
might be ab

'always been sure there must be something1 
seriously wrong about that dreadful Wil
loughby man, and now they were discov
ering it. Could the canon have recognised 
him as an escaped convict or told him at a 
glance as the Banbury murderer?

Bnt Canon Valentine gazed harder and 
more steadily than any of them. He seised 
Kathleen’s arm with a convulsive start.

“Yes, it’s him!” he said excitedly In a 
tone of blank alarm. “A good deal alter
ed, of course, and quite disguised beyou-d 
any other one’s recognition, bnt l^g b‘-inii 
sore enough! I should know him in a ‘thou
sand!”

“It’s who?” Mrs. Hesslegrava faltered 
ont, hardly daring to ask.

The canon gasped for breath. He could 
only just speak.

“Why, Bertie,” he answered low, lean
ing forward to whisper it. Don’t you un
derstand? Bertie Redbnm ! The man that’s 
dead! The late Lord Axminster!” - —

by sheer dint of insight, Mrs. Heeslegrave 
once more bent tenderly forward and kiss
ed the wondering KaWeen a second time 
on her forehead.

‘ I’ll promise whatever yon like, dear,” 
•he àaid In a very pleased tone, for this
wee* great oooarion. “Oh, Kitty, I’m so 
delighted! And indeed, dear, I’m sorry I 
ever seemed to-threw any obstacles In Mr. 
Willoughby’s way—I mean, in Lord Ax- 
minster’s, Bnt there, yen'll forgive me. 
I didn’t understand the circumstances as 
you did. And though Ï didn't quite ap
prove of your soring so much as yon did of 
him under misapprehension, of course, as 
to his real place in society—you must re
member yourself I always allowed that, 
viewed as a man alone, he was a mo* 
charming person.”

Kathleen didn’t exactly understand what 
her mother was driving at. These words 
were too deep for her, but for the moment 
■he didn’t think it necessary to inquire as 
to their hidden mpjmlng. She was eo 
afraid her mother might by some impru
dence betray Arnold Willoughby’s secret. 
And no matter why he wished It kept she 
felt for her own part ’twaa a point of hon
or for them both to Insist upon keeping It. 
Bo she said very hurriedly!

“Whatever you do, dear mother, don’t 
let Canon Valentine know Mr. Willough
by’s a friend of ours. Don’t say a word 
about him, in fact. Let the canon suppose 
the man he saw on the bridge is a perfect 
stranger to all of us. I mu* manage to 
prevent Mr. Willoughby from visiting the 
house for the present somehow. It Canon 
Valentine were to find ont who he really 
was, it would spoil all, and then Mr. Wil
loughby would be eo dreadfully disappoint
ed.” - : '• ;

Mrs. Heeslegrave caught instinctively 
at that one phrase, “spoil all,” which con
firmed her at once in her most romantic 
preconceptions. Then it was just as she 
expected—the earl and Kitty had arrived 
at an understanding. There was a mys
tery In the case, of course, but Kitty would 
dear it all up, and she should live yet to 
see her only daughter a countess.

“My darling,” the proud mother said, 
looking at her with affection—for it’s 
something to have a daughter who can 
catch earls In disguise—“tell me all about 
it! When did Lord Axminster you?”

“He has never asked me, mother,” 
Kathleen answered, with a very deep blush. 
Then she paused for a moment. Her heart 
rose into her mouth. The avowal seemed 
so natural at a crisis like that. “But I love 
him,” she*vent on, clasping her hands, 
“and I’m sure he loves me. Oh, mother, 
don’t say anything that would lead him to 
suppose that you’ve heard a word of all 
this. If you do, all will be lost. I know 
he wouldn’t care for any of ns to know he 
was really Lord Axminster.”

She trembled for her unavowçd lover, 
now the truth was upon her.

“My dear,” Mrs. Heeslegrave answered, 
her admiration for Kathleen’s cleverness 
and power of self restraint growing deeper 
each minute, “yon may set yonr mind at 
rest. You may rely upon my prudence. I 
grasp the situation. I couldn’t have be
lieved it, Kitty, but I’m very, very glad 
of it. What a wonderful girl you are! I 
declare you really almo* take my breath 
away!”

And Indeed Mrs. Heeslegrave felt it 
was most meritorious in Kathleen to have 
discovered the young man’s rank so early, 
as of course she mu* have done, and to 
have succeeded In keeping her own counsel 
so well that even her mother never for a 
moment suspected the real rank of her 
lover, for that a lover he wee Mrs. Heesle
grave took tor granted at owe, new she 
knew the dreadful sallonnan was really 
an earl. She would hardly have given hear 
Kathleen credit before for ao-mneh gump-

As for Kathleen, she was so fully bent 
upon preserving Arnold Willoughby’s se
cret that" she never even noticed her moth
er’s misapprehension. Her one desire now 
was to keep the matter entirely from Can
on Valentine and if possible to prevent their 
accidentally meeting." And that, she faw- 

. saw, would be no easy task, for of late, in 
spite of Mrs. Heeslegrave’» marked cold
ness, Arnold had frequently called round 
on one errand or another, with sketches or 
hooks, at the lodgings by the Piazza. 2 

Just as she was wondering how be* to 
avert the misfortune of an unexpected 
rencontre, however* Mrs. Hesslegrave oh-' 
served with her Mande* smile: ^ •

“We haven’t seen much of Mr. Willough
by lately. I really think, Kathleen, I’ll 
write this very day and invite him to come 
round to tea some afternoon while the can
on’s with us. ” A .

Kathleen stood aghast with honor. She 
quite understood Arnold Willoughby’s mo
tives now; with a flash of intuition the 
minute she learned who he rea 
read at once the reasons for his _
havior. Something of the sort, indeed, 
had occurred to her as possible even before 
when she contrasted the man’s *a1V 
wide range of information with his sup
posed position in life, but now she knew 
who he was it all burst At once upon her. 
And she had loved him as the common sail
or. That she had never concealed from 
her own heart for many days since the trip 
to the Lido. He could never say of her in 
future it was his rank and his artificial po
sition in the world that had captivated her 
fancy. She loved him tor himself. She 
knew it—she was certain of it! Had she 
not written it down in plain and
white in her diary? Yert if he were to find 
ont now that she had discovered his true 
name—Kathleen trembled to herself as she 
thought of the possiMe reenlt, for she was 
very much in love—die might never ask 
her. She wished in her heart he was really 
Arnold Willoughby, the sailor painter, or 
that she ' had never discovered the truth 
as to hia artificial position.»

Bnt something must he done at 
prevent this catastrophe which v«. Hee
slegrave so innocently proposed to bring 
about. Kathleen seized her mother’s arm 
With a nervous clutch.

“Mother,” she cried, much agitated, 
for worlds you mustn’t write! For worlds 

yon mustn’t ask him! Oh, promise me 
you won’t ask him! You don’t know how 
much depends on it. For heaven’s sake, 
say you won’t—say you’ll do as I beg of

Ites. Hesslegrave, much puzzled as to 
what all this mystification and agitation 
tould mean, yet drew beck at onoe and 
answered in perfect good faith:

“Oh, certainly, certainly, I’ll do as yon 
wish, dear, though Pm sure I don’t know 
why. Such plot and counterplot is a great 
deal too deep for a poor, simple did wom
an.”

Kathleen’s heart sank at the words. 
They were only too true. She felt snre she 
oould trust her mother’s good Intentions 
implicitly, but she was by no means so 
Marfiiln she oould trust her discretion.

“Though. I’ve always said,” Mrs. Hee
slegrave remarked in ocmclnsian, “he was 
really In hie way a me* charming per- 
■on*-”

CONFLICTING POLICIES.

Manifestoes of the Unionist, the Lib-* 
eral and the Irish 

\ Parties.

Justin McCarthy Advocates Alliance 
Between the Heme Balers 

and the Liberals.
4

London, June 26.—The Nation»! Liberal 
Federation manifesto says that Home Rule 
Is the fir* and foremost of measures to be 
pushed, and there are also mentioned the 
employer»* liability bill, the Welsh ohuroh 
disestablishment bill, the Irish land bill, the 
one man and one vote bill, the local veto- 
bill (looal option), the factories and work
shop bill, and sweeping reforms for dwellers 
in towns and country are demanded in the 
interest of the whole nation. Perhaps the 
most Important feature of all in the mani
festo is the insistence that the policy formu
lated In the Leeds programme thall be pre
served until It to established beyond all 
question that when the hone* of parliament 
come into oonfliot the will of the representa
tive chamber shall prevail.

Mr. Thomas Gibson Bowles, the Conser
vative member of parliament who made a 
special criticism on the government seal 
fisheries bill, while riding along Rotten 
Row to-day, met Lord Rosebery, 
he remarked that thto bill had peered. 
“Yes," replied Lord Roeebery, laughing, 
“ and there'» been a good deal of fishing for 
the eeato of office thto week.”

Both parties profess to be ready for a 
general election in July, and the outgoing 
ministry do not appear greatly disheartened. 
Lord Rosebery and Sir William, Harcourt 
are particularly jaunty and jovial, and 
make it plain that their release from office 
at this time was the thing most to be de
sired.

The Irish people are taking great interest 
In the present situation. Justin McCarthy 
has blued a manifesto to the people of Ire
land, stating that the defeat of the'govern
ment has placed Ireland’s bitterest enemies 
in office “ for a brief space before the elec
tion.” The manifesto says: “Downing 
street and Dublin castle will be occupied by 
men pledged to the poliey of ooeroion In Ire
land. This defeat was encompassed by the 

’ faotiontate who etill divide Ireland, and by 
the vet* of the Chamberlain», the Ruswlls 
and other false friends of land reform. 
Advocating the oontinuanoe of the alHanoe 
with the Liberal party to Ireland’s only hope 
of redress. ” The manifesto appeals earnestly 
to Irishmen at home and abroad for funds 
with whioh to fight their enemies in the 
coming election campaign»

In an interview John Redmond said it 
seemed probable that the election would re
sult in the defeat of the Liberal party. The 
Parnellitee had advised the government to 
dissolve parliament when the Liberal party 
was united. Mr. Gladstone gave the same 
advice, and Redmond was in a position to 
assert positively that Mr. Gladstone re
signed because the cabinet rejected his ser
vices. If the government had dissolved 
parliament then, the Liberals would have 
carried the country on tho Homo Rule 
poliey. They now go to the country with
out a policy, without a leader, discredited 
and disheartened. He did not anticipate 
that the Tory government would ooeroe 
Ireland. They would have the power to 
pa* the Irish tond Mil through the House 

, st Lords, and they were more likely to do 
so quickly and to provide money for the 
purchase of land than the Liberals. He 
wee not sure that home rule would not be 
eventually dealt with by the Conservativee. 
The political prisoners oould not be worse 
off under a Tory government then they were 
under Mr. Asquith, the retiring home secre
tary.

Replying to Mr. Henry Labonohern In the 
Hon* of Common» to-day, Hon. Akars- 
Douglas, the Conservative whip, said his 
party was anxious for a dissolution of par. 
Marnent at the earlieet possible moment.

hoped to be able to make a statement on 
the eubjeot on Monday next.

The election addresses of Right Honor
able Messrs. Balfour and Chamberlain on 
aooepting office, reproach the government 
for not dissolving parliament instead of 
resigning. Mr. Chamberlain in hie address 
adds: “ The Unionist leader» have ab
solutely agreed that the wild project» for 
constitutional change and destructive legis- 
latlon, whion form the etople proposal» of the 
two last administrations shall be laid aside. 
The Unionists will deveto their principal 
attention to a policy of oonstruotive aerial 
form, end at the same time will mafatoln 
the f uH effieofenoy of .the defensive reeonroes 
of the empire.”

The Tim* says that Lord Saliebury 
offered the Chancellorship of the Exchequer 
to Mr. Goeohen, bnt he preferred the Ad
miralty office.

sympathizers have guaranteed 
£20,000 to the anti- Parnellitee for an elec
tion fund.

The Standard says that Baron Halsbarry 
hae been appointed Lord Chanoellor in suo- 

rî? Hersohell, and that Hon.
Joeeph Chamberlain e eon will probably be a 
junior Lord of the Treasury.

»

time* entirely to forget In what city they 
were, thor%h this was his fir* -day for 80 
years in the sea bom city, and looking no 
longer Nt churches or palaces begem to 
gossip about the people he had left behind 
him in London. Hisworid went with him. 
They might have been in Bond street or 
Rotten row for any notice he took of the 
Rial tour the Ca d’Ch». He glided pa* the 
Fondaco without even a single word. He 
never -deigned to give* glance-to the School 
of St. Mark or the tower of San Zanipolo. 
To Kathleen’s artistic soul it was all a 
strange puzzle. She couldn’t understand 
it. Had the man no eyes in his head that 
he could pass those glorious arcades, those 
exquisite balconies, without even looking 
up at them?

“And you are going to tell ns something 
about this Axminster basin ess,” Mrs. 
Hesslegrave remarked after a panse as they 
reached the front of the arsenal on their 
■circuitous peregrination, which Kathleen 
had arranged so as "to take in at one round 
all the principal buildings. “Poor dear 
Lady Axminster! Has anything been done 
yet about this affair of the peerage?”

“Oh, dear, yes,” the canon replied, 
brightening up at the suggestion. “I was 
coming to that. I intended to tell yon all 
about it. Haven’t yon read it in the pa
pers? We’re in hopes at la* we’re really 
going to get a definite settlement.”

11 That’s well, ” Mrs. Hesslegrave echoed, 
with a sympathetic smirk. “What’s being 
done about it now? We haven’t seen a pa
per in this benighted place for weeks and 
weeks, don’t you know, except, of course, 
Galignani. It’s really quite dreadful how 
one falls behind the times abont all the 
mo* importantand interesting things that 
are going on in -England!”

The canon looked big. This appeal flat
tered him. He liked to feel he came primed 
with news about the be* people. “Well, 
we’ve taken the thing to the house of 
lords,” he said, with as much delight as if 
"he were himself the appellant. “Poor Al- 
gy has claimed the peerage on the ground 
that his cousin Bertie is dead, as I told 
yon. We’ve reduced success to a practical 
certainty. The lords will adju 
his claim in a week or two, bnt it’s a fore
gone conclusion. I’m very glad, I mu* 
say, for Algy’s sake and for his wife’s too. 
She’s a nice little thing, Mrs. Algy Red- 
bum!”

w
CHAPTER XL

MBS. HESSLEGRAVE MISAPPREHENDS.
The words were scarcely out of the can

on’s mouth when straightway he repented 
of them. If this was really Bertie, he 
ought to have held his peace. The man 
was skulking in that case, quite evidently 
skulking. He wanted to disappear. He 
didn’t wish to be recognized. It was no 
business of the canon’s, then, to drag a 
fellow creature against his will out of vol
untary retirement and so spoil Algy’s 
chance of obtaining the peerage. On the 
other hand, if it wasn’t Bertie, the canon 
should, of course, have been the la* nm 
on earth to call attention to a likeness— 
really, now he dame to think of it, a very 
remote likeness—to the late earl, and so 
give rise to a rumor wMch might prove 
prejudicial in the end to Algy’s position.
He had cried out in the heat of the mo
ment, in the fir* flush of surprise. He 
began to hedge at once as soon as ever he 
perceived, on cooler reflection, the possible 
consequences of his instinctive action.

This is a very small plan*. Soon» or 
later we all collide upon its surface.

As for Kathleen, her first thought was 
one of loyalty to Arnold. If he wa- Lord 
Axminster, and of this she had now very -«.| -■ ^
littie doubt left—the double coincidence " --U.

t™ to hîdlhünr^lf: "Mother, mother,» she cried.
He didn’t wish to be recognized. That TT. .
was enough for her. He dreired that his c?nrt United K»“gdom. °n<* dead,
personality as Arnold Willoughby should alL“,^ d®?d’ was.a, ™le ,that °.ugbt to 
not be mixed up with his personality as Tlchtb”™,an re™aliste. It
Bertie Redbnm. ThereforeRwasher clear J0™
duty not to betray him in any way. She wdl’ why’the "«rid should stem-
glanced nervously at her mother Mrs. J» you when you want
Hesslegrave had half risen from her seat, Zn h, '1 ’
overjoyed to hear that this was really an be b™ugbt to
English earl whose high birth and intrin- * f ***
sic nobility they had discovered for them- ^“dt“d he ahould remain by 801 of 
selves under the guise of a common saUor R,,t “L, .
and was just about to call out, “Mr. Wii- aJ°°n ? ^ 7 m”dath8
loughby, Mr. Willoughbyl” But Kathleen v I ?-°ne ?P*L
darted upon her suddenly such a warning Ut"
glance that she withered up forthwith , take off her bonnet the can
and held her peace dëvoutiy. She didn’t wbri^J °^-V17 *° *
know why she was to keep' silent, bnt she disclosure,
could see from Kathleen’s half imperious, 7 T' * ^ S?ld confl;
half imploring look there was MmTgood £5*^1 *bal'J8?. Ll™i,Ax?i[nster- } 
reason for it, and Mrs. Hesslegrave was ^ ,!! !„ ' ° ^ conrse'}
one of those rare stupid people who recog- Z wT, k n ^ ! a^°nnfc"
nize the fact of their own stupidity and SSfoteT” Fred can t bear to be con-

a*-* -““v - ■ii - «—
“So you think that’s Lord Axminster be.was 80 ^et?n*\tht 0811011

dressed nn like that? Well renll-o- -w,™ thought, she remarked, ju* to keep np h^toto^tlng!” ’ 7 ’ ^ conversation, wondering dimly all the

graceful movements of a passing barge as eLctiv StiStSZS
she swung slowly through the bridge over ^ FT” ““J*—1“
whose balustrade he wiJhanging. While ^htng d0ne to.^?n."I. ^
Mrs. Hesslegrave spoke he tumedand ?tyJoocan ge>youir laromolded likeput- 
went on without ever observing them, r ’ t i/k a ^ '*** 1*Ln?w2da3^
Next instant he was lost in the <Wd that ^of pnll-
surged and swayed through the narrow Xlik  ̂^ ^ he..8t°<>d 
oalle. The danger was averted. He had w ” 7°?
never so much as observed the canon. T h^ded tW£Mnd

As for that astute old gentleman, now u! Y I remembered it
he had recovered his breath, he saw his î^f?a7‘ dOT™ ®°nd
mistake at once and faced it boldly. When “ : eV?7 f?end
Mrs. Heeslegrave said, “So you think toe world, and not one
that’s Lord Axminster?” he answered im- £ aJth^nd vFonTId ev™ ”!»• lt was 
mediately with perfect self control: b*’buFrFred an<ll’ T"? kaow’

“No, I don’t. I was mistaken. It was 888 ch\m
-a passing fancy. For a second I imag- ^ ZZ ™
ined—merely imagined, don’t you know— torn same awkward tnck ofhis. 
the man looked something like him. I 8 ™att» of foct the moment
suppose it was the sailor gftup which ju* 'T
at first deceived me. Poor Axminster used ^ad °“®n ob7
to dress like a saUor when he yachted. * °ld WiUonghby *,an<i inju*
Amelia, my dear, that was not Bertie, was uJl^k Partlcn-
it? Yon could see the man distinctly.” , l“Oh dear no Fred ” Mra he was observant of a person’s face or at-echoed in ^voice ^ t0 8n7eletoeDt 111 8 Pictare
“Not the least bit like him!” __ ___. v

The canon frowned slightly. Amelia had Thfl moment she could get alone with 
bettered her instructions unbidden. He mother up stairs she began fo speak to
was the lea* bit like him, else why should - , .the canon have mistaken him at first sight , Mother, she said m her mo* coax- 
for his kinsman Bertie? Butnot very IRe S**”0; 80 good take my

" “A mere superficial resemblance,,» he w Canon Valentine to
went on, hedging violently. “Just at the k.8hb^#WOa-ll ”?ean’
fir* glance, to be sure, having my head ^ t hhnself-or that you
foil of the subject and seeing*the7sailor =?d 1 toecanon
dress, I mistook him for Bertie. Bnt when mffJ?8»*' ^ Willoughby is Lord Ax- 
I came to look again the fellow was alto- mT>_eVI , ,
gether different. Same build perhaps but , Mrs. Hessl^rave made no immetiiato re- 
features gone, shorter and thickLaSdflat- ^^°eptt° 8tep forward with the utmost 
ter. A man may dye his hair and cut hto ”l7 ““ UP°n
beard, and so forth, bnt hang it all, Mrs. h”n? wïl ^

“d •* u* ••
n a. c ». ^

ihgyou.”
Kathleen flushed np to her eyes again. 

It was a way she had when deeply moved. 
And she knew her mother was very much 
pleased with her indeed, for only when 
very much pleased did Mrs. Hesslegrave 
ever address her by her prt naine of Kitty:

“Bnt that’s not all, mother,” she went 
on eagerly. “I want yon to promise me, 
oh, ever so faithfully, yon won’t tell any
body who he is or anything else abont 
Mm. He wouldn’t like it if yon did. 
Remise me, dearest, promise me!”

Mrs. Hesslegrave drew back for a sec
ond, to* in mazes of thought. She could 
not quite undertsand "this queer Axmin
ster mystery." Then, being a romantic old 
lady; as many old ladies are, she wove for 
herself on the spot a little private romance 
of how it had all happened. Lord Axmin
ster, it appeared, distrusting all woman
kind after hi» bitter experience with Lady 

Kathleen gazed at her seriously. ^d ??™,e .at"°ad 18 dtogutoe as*
“Mother, mother,” she cried in a low v "tier to look out for

voice, “for heaven’s sake don’t say so 8®jnegirl he could really love, some girt
Don’t say anything about it. Yon won’t £ ovti-}£ w

Reasesaymrthfog^OTenow?

ESSSSSfës
that that might account for her befog eo mrtWtrhn^mm' Mftiegrave oould 
much token up with this dreadful sailor- ^“erstauanow.what she had never un
man, who wasn’t really a dreadful £tik£. t **""****#*

it all. am it turned on*, hnt the ~-i her Kltty could have permitted her-
eeli to form a romantic attachment for a 
tom apparently eo for beneath her. It was
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“My brother knows her slightly,” Kath
leen said, with a tolerant smile, “and 
seems to think a great deal of her.”

“Oh, yes, she’s a charming womap,” 
Mrs. Hesslegrave interposed. “A mo* 
charming woman.” Mrs. Heeslegrave 
thought all peers and peeresses, actual or 
prospective, particularly charming—even 
more charming indeed than the re* of the 
people in the be* society.

The canon took no notice, however, of 
these interjected remarks. He severely ig
nored them. To say the truth, hé regard
ed the entire Axmfoster connection as his 
own private property from a social point 
of view and rather resented than other
wise the impertinent suggestion that any 
one else In the world could have anything 
to do with them. “Yes, we've reduced it 

__ to a practical certainty, ” he went on, lean
ing back in his place in the gondola and 
staring hard at the water. “The crux of 
the case consisted, of course, in the diffi
culty ofe proving that the man Douglas 
Overton, who shipped from the port of 
London in the Saucy Sally—that was the 
name of the vessel, if I recolle* aright— 
for Melbourne, was really the same man 
as Albert Ogilvie Redbnm, seventh Lord 
Axminster. And it was precious hard 
to prove satisfactorily, I can tell you, hut 
Maria him proved it—proved it up to the - 
hilt. Maria’s a very clever woman of the 
world, and she knows how to work these 
things like a private detective. Her law- - 
yer said to her in my hearing,‘Nobody bnt 
you, Lady Axminster, would ever have 
succeeded in pulling It through, but thanks 
to your ability and energy and acumen 
not even the house of lords can have the 
shadow of a doubt about it.’ And the 

/ house of lords, yon may take yonr affida
vit, will doubt anything any mortal on 
earth could doubt to keep a claimant out 
of a peerage if only they can manage it.”

“But yon think it’s quite safe now?" 
Mrs. Hesslegrave asked, with inters*. 
Anything that referred to a peer of the 
realm had for her mind a perfectly en
thralling attraction.

“Oh, dear, yes, quite safe. Not a doubt 
in the world of it. Yon see, we’ve estab
lished, in the fir* place, the fa* that the 
man Douglas Overton really was Bertie 
Redbnm, which is always something. And 
we’ve established, to the second place, the 
complementary fa* that the Saucy Bally, 
from London for Melbourne, went ashore 
on some wretched island nobody ever heard 
of in the Indian ocean, and that all souls 
on board perished, including, of course, 
the man Douglas Overton, who is Bette 
Redbnm, who Is the late Lord Axminster. 
A child can see it, I* alone the privilege 
committee.” - - • "

“I’m glad it’s going to be settled,” Mrs. 
Hesslegrave remarked, with un*ion. “It’s 
such a dreadful thing for poor Mr. Alger
non Redbnm to be kept so long, through 
no fault of his own, out of the money and 
title.”
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Dial. %. aman being is
ever really nniqne. Every thought and 
feeling we can have somebody etee hae had 
in almo* the same form, we may be sure, 
before us. And perhaps they had both 
token word‘and thought alike from some 
previous thinker, as often happens with 
Ml of ns. For aught she knew to the con
trary, it might be some commonplace of 
Emerson’s or Thorean’s. At any rate, 
Kathleen attached no serions importance 
to this flfcsh of identification, at lea*after 
the first moment. Still she went on in
dulging the day dream, as one often will, 
for many minutes together out of mere 
fanciful delight in it. It gave her some 
slight relief from the cling, cling, ding, of 
the canon’s perpetual chatter about the 
sayings and doibgs of his great folk in 
London. While he went droning on to 
Mrs. Hesslegrave abont Lady This and 
Lady That, their virtues qpd their driin- 
quencies, Kathleen leaned back to her seat 

"in-the broad Italian sunshine and shut her 
ears to it all mentally, while she enlarged 
to herself upon this Axminster day dream 
and saw herself as Arnold Willoughby’s. 
bride pacing entranced through the full 
to* of June at Membury cartle.

At la* she shut her eyes for a moment 
as they were nearing a bridge at one fa
miliar comer, where a romanesque stair
case of exquisite workmanship ran spiral
ly up outside a round tower in the back
ground. It helped her day dream some
what to shut her eyes. She could see the 
great oaks of an English park, she could 
see the fallow deer on dappled spots of 
shade under the spreading chestnuts. A 
sharp cry from the canon made her open 
them again suddenly. Glancing np in 
alarm, she looked in the direction where 
her visitor’s eyes were fixed and saw, lean- 

' tog on the parapet of the high pitched
bridge that spanned their canal close by_
who else but Arnold Willoughbyl

The canon’s last ivords, unheeded as he 
spoke them, now rang clear to her

j
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MANITOBA BUTTER.

To the Editor Would you kindly give 
•pace to year valuable paper for a alight

preeentod ae having said I wee to favor of 
batter being to sealed tin* I am not to 
favor of that mode of paokfag butter, for the 
reason foot there Is no demand for it to that 
kind of package. I am to favor of any 
] jaokage that suits the trade, but I oertainly 
'lo notyeoommead anything that la net

Imay add my trip to the province is 
purely a business one, solely to learn the re- 
qairement of the British Columbia market» 
for dairy produce from Manitoba. I' have 
fotmd everyone interested alive to burines». 
and ready and willing to give me all thebT 
formation required, and end, information as 
dairymen.™7 banefioieI 10 the Manitoba

I may also say that there have 
bfjo established to Manitoba, bv 
aid of the Provincial government, 7 large 
number * creameries and cheese feotoriM There factories are aU^ZhS

f JE»:

queaoe of this British Columbia mayrwt

i
ears:

blancee and mistaken identities. There 
were Perkin War beck and Edmund Wyld 
and the Tichbome claimant. There was 
Sidney Carton in the “Tale erf Two Citiee. ” 
And he came back always to the funda
mental point that the features of a face at 
least—the features mu* always remain. 
Yon might dress, and you might paint, 
bnt there was no possibility of getting over 
the features. He overelaboratod this is
sue, in fa*. Kathleen could see from ev
ery phrase he was sure in his own heart 
he had seen Bertie Redbnm and was try
ing to argue himself and, still more, his 
hearers -out of that positive eanvirtion. 
Even Mrs. Hesslegrave saw it" indeed and 
murmured aside to Kathleen as they stood 
on the steps of theMolo:

“That la Lord Axminster, Kitty, and the 
dear canon knew-it, bnt for Algernon Red- 
bum’s sake he didn’t like to acknowledge

!$&

* «5AÏS!

onoe to

]fc“Oh, dreadful,” the canon assented, 
“ dreadful, dreadful, dreadful ! But there I 
poor Bertie never had any conscience. It 
was quite painful, the distressing views 
he used to hold on such subjects for a 
man in his postion. I always set it down 
to the gypsy-blood in him. I’ve heard 
him say more than once he longed to be 
doing what he called something useful for 
the mass of the community. Long before 
he gave way to these abnormal longings 
and neglected his natural duties and ran 
away to sea he’s told me time and again 
he felt a sailor’s life was a life of undoubt
ed value and usefulness to the country. A 
sailor was employed in carrying commod
ities from one place where they were pro- 
duced to another place where they were 
wanted or eaten or something—consumed, 
I think he called it—and nobody could deny 
that was a good and useful thing, for the 
people that consumed then. ‘Very well, 
Bertie,’ said I, half to joke, don’t yon 
know. 'Then why shouldn’t yon go your
self and carry coals to Newcartle or what
ever else may be the crying want to that 
line of the moment?’ never dreaming, of 
conrse, the poor silly boy would go and 
follow my advice, as he did to the letter. 
But there, these things come out all right 
inthelong run. ‘There’s a divinity

/
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Leaning on the parapet of the high pitched

“He’ dead, that’s certain. We’ve got full 
particulars. All hands were lost, and he 
mn* have been lo* among them.”

Bnt this moment, * right of Arnold 
Willoughby’s bent head, with one finger 
twisted carelessly in the lock behind his 
ear, the canon sat staring wildly to front 
of him with wide open eyes.

"Why, look there!” he cried, taken 
abaCk, ton voice something very little short 
of horror. “Lodk there! Who’s that? The 
man on (he bridge jn* to front of uS?”
t.iywgjhto _____

following blankly time, only murmuring meanwhile half ant 
on of thecanop sqres. jgehad *der her breath to her daughter:

?
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•v£ effort to ^level^^he’dalary' 

Subscribe foe T» Wuun oôünnn,
i i ! -I*::-' ■; .1 -

i i\man at all, aa it turned out, but the real:
Lord Axminster. If eo, how delightful l|

Mttttr^^TOgggnch ^dTerregondlttoS"- ***** th* “ON* M u moving building.

[to b* continued ] 

Winnipeg, June 26-m D. C. Kinsey, a 
badly crashed to- 1
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,roBBlTÀTHEIBOY8reî7' SPOBTS AND PASTIMES^

prlze- h-»

[ES.
JUNE 28 1895 ifrom Th* Daily Colonist, June XL

he Lib- THE CITY.
Thk 260 feet of hoee which the city de-

teet waa made with the hose through which 
wa1*®1 was thrown completely over the hoe- 
P‘~ buildings, end they may now be con
sidered well protected in case of fire.

r Cuts, Scratches,
Sprains,

5ist of Entries and
Cycling Meet at Oak

Medal Goes a 
Second Time to the Girls’

High School.
mEvents for the1

the city markets.

, ssssti
I«. L. m™., Cpi RI Proïï°;; ■Fl?,”-Cl“l°» *“'• ^‘52*5 S’SiZ1 m^MS*

Smhh which arrived over from Port Ange- 6,868 &t “6 kehool Yesterday however, hw not been Sd«Ltet « to!

easterly direction._______ *T I -ohool ha. carried off the Gov.rnor-General». of warship. fZ Rimait/ Tor wbreLgZT whL will oLn the oÏ p j
The police magistrate read a sharp lesson meda1’ Mlee F1°ra Beatrice Rolfe winning E!° ®d *f® the current re**11 quotations : track on Saturdav numbered tb« « i *7

Monday to bad boys who steal cherries the coveted honor, for which the head dlvi n?S?VmUSu,Har,,ul1 P” bbl... .$ 6.66 nart, . 7’ ““bered 26, the various
George Simpson and"Richard Pox, t^Td .ion. of all the grèded ^U ^ri v wml .........  •» ** as weU w the Sound
eleven years of age, having been brought net# Mi.. R„if • , yearly com-1 Lion......................... •//•••................ «*5 country being well represented in the two, . .. . ,before him for damaging Mr. Andrew pfir‘ ?!^" Mi” Rolfe « swage this year was g”tta=d roller................ .-" \\\\\”\" £.M d*mm. The Vancouver contingent will °! ?®8l8n." ,u*fil 41,8 «peoial requirement.

sfrea.WÆÆKtr’irid Bee=™~ g
TW «on-eoWon with 7*f “ 8 ®f Mi“ WUllams, principal Xx“x.°'.V.V............................................. *•« Appended is the order ot races anTthê h I?.00nwîaen«' cf the above report

Snrin^RLL,^ h® “V'Methodist ohuroh at I of the ■oho°1- North Ward school was a Wheat, per ton...::::.'::::::."V::."entries to date • I ÜS”,7 nolA,nB bas been done by the ooun-
tmik H.?jdRe W«6re evening and I good second in the competition Barter®™?^'...................  ...........30 00@32.50 I oil respecting the two plans above referred
took the form of a tea-meeting. Beside the I Th* ^ , I ..............................S2.oo@35 ro order of races. I or the nineteen others whichSpring Ridge members there was a Urge a Th dhR ! he promotion M*1» yester- b*££?£&£? ton........................ «-00@30.00 1- One mile novice. in but not referred to in the report.
number of people present from the Métro du^, w“ v”ied by chorus singing by the QroundF.^d.'piA'' ton.".".". i......... i? oolln m I o“I^Sl^Ue ‘JP®0’ olaf^ a I Now, to place the matter before von in «
politan church, aSd a very pleasant eventog J«*P» firft gotog wÆ■ — • ■ • • • • •- - ."X^^OO Ï ^tffinS&S.01®88 Al ‘8ht {™ which we trust y„„w"l’£ tbû
was spent. There was a programme 0* ^““«b their part an^ being dismissed to Commrol per io lbs.................................  50.00 |. One half rafie cipen.'cinse A. tosee It, we ask the following question vis-
musio and several addresses. Refreshments y for.. w8 8eolor divisions. The OatmeaCpraWpouni''.......................... S t- «?openlelaae & Is it fair and reasonable to*o»H for such
were served at the close. H."Sior^ *“* Mnd Pbw." “ Sparrow. ” IOak. per lb. _ I ! ! ]V.............. ® 4* Tnute °1»88' daw A. an enormous .mount of nroUeslonal -n,k

sSæaîsrs^he“ *h.® jollowuig offioers were zither solo very well indeed. P 7 Cebbage^p» lb........... .......................... $ lbtof *ntm*b. of twenty one plansbetoe the beat, ^
*wisf •SdSSnrr.J SSSaaraMS::::.......i SigsrMffT’»-teisi tmm m^ÊM

Willie*Adams warden 8 ’ oondnot°r. and I Inspeotor Barns made a nice little speech per doz  ............ g T. W.Kavananghj Victoria. A. I the committee have not reported upon the
’ ____ "  wn.^h «i Rh11reDT b*k,“8 lor hia text the Spinach nlrfb*........................................... in. Alhit+InDg’iWeUw8.ton'A- competition as they ought to do and as a n

Yesterday Mr. R. M. Palmer, inspector rente bethclon»^^’^ ‘.dvl,iD8 fhe oh]ld' ^^iandLdoz.V.V.V.V.V.V.V: Æ Æ ^ ****•« ^Sungton. A. court of Uw would compel the council to . Cannery «Perstlon. are the principal

especially in North Saanioh where theïdi as folUws pr°m0tion and prize lla** «« B^oon ™r lh.................^SO ^S“tla^ ^ 9f)'000. »ooording to the estt. h‘8‘ Tbe Salvation Argay is established at
is heavier and has not been as much affected ' “ ’ Rtiled ™ ......................Hi” ». Vi“0 “ ." the^moni eD?i"e*r* bn‘ ,lmply that eaoh cannery, and in some instance, quite
by the dry weather. On Dr. Powell’s farm I division i. I *• Long clear “ .................... JJf}® 22. T. G. Moody *• •< I , 01dd6 proposed to be expended on the strongly. On the Naw ricn* a n i. . .
Mr. Palmer says he was shown the finest Mise Williams, Teacher. Canadian “ ...... «§}« 21. Qeo." Johnson, New Weelmlnater A I wo^ was not to exoeed that sum. The city 600 oases „ ■ * 1 pack of some
growth of fall wheat he ever saw anywhere d1?011 ot Honor-Proficiency. Flora BeatriceJ LaSfneFilF”lb........................ — -•••• °@u ^nJ,ifranklif’ Vl“oouver,A. ’ ‘ ®“glnBfr, we have no doubt, is perfectly .. of spring saimon, the first secured
i-the province. ^Men^CoLlene. pér lb.ï.ï.:.'::............. JS»S " bret^f ns s e wï rJ™'00’ bnt «i11 “>a ^ y»", had been m.de. On the Skeen,

S,w»&aiSm®SSR!Bis FS'F - zji-
charged with eteaUng $80 from another In’ Co^KlorenMCreo^en’®®861116*1 by Braund & ^rulta-Ap^lee, per lb......... I"II^aSol Day ThedD^rammn.dr7l "“t1 ~Dominlon If the council wlH again eonsider this down on lhe «teamer to the Fraser rive^to

Si«îST4-4-rj: UpfiSTSûrtat-*-: ^ |gasftacM?ftW
not,oe- I$&M^i!Êi^Ttie^erdj,0td’ Mr.-.::::;:::20®! S^Hwo “u.yh.œ °Z S \zithe0rttni«-«ftS^aX-Sg

£?TBUtfsiact'3teSiSlw“2rr- gS^T=::::E^ ~

JSTST iffSÈri'lF*^1*®^ SS“:-~ r :E.:Ü ït^^**"VSüfifirtS w àÿ8-S SÿgaMagVga" " ItSgfja.-g’gjB
Ca^-fr £ Tir .i-ÆSU» ^ ag; ~°hbL,°' ft? Araajjg

tendanoe of the members of the ohuroh and n^r^otio,i?rB^ttlfe Kathleen Lost. Lena 8 alr. “Spto, Spin/" whloh gave JaokBOn........ -short leg...P. S. Lampman B Asonoayntgnt. ^ Rupert. The object of the road is toenabta
their friends, and a choice programme^ M mil^S fô^iietaM^rî?r?uAlloe 0,i lhe ®®mma,,d the otah Albion vs. s. m. a. A mMtino of the dlreotor. .k r. I îhe 9“leino “ttlers to take advantage of a
vooal and instrumentai musio was furnished Lovell. Kate^enLv^oMlctaroFann/v^ bers, a «slaSong^Mda M*fWn«ÎT"Tb? Albl““.and R M A- team, will en- Agricultural and IndurtHal Assoitatio^wM f°rt0,gbtiy eteamboat«"toe toHaÎd^Bay. 
t7 . Brown, Miw I Jennie uolqn-1 PWMfere4 «« £ Al/.®ere“f^a were gage in a orioket match on Saturday after* held in the oity hall last evening for th« I the p. o. s. s. oo/s business

SiSrg'SliSg sSSSS^SS-g
4A,“” «^s%WssJ?JM3s;sisMr C. S„"nSIÏ5JK2’SOU G^r^ a.™»hj”.’^5' £*$S

The horticultural board U giving non-1 Kl'f-abeth foraond. ’ Uuneüo-1 tone solo won the admiration of the audienoe. I •  ----------- I fir.td llB°y *°d other work. I °* *PY »uoh proposal in the Bay flit»
slderable attention to finding out what are I EUe^5îarch’ ZeUa Car- I “ Lutziw’s Wild Chase” was another I td™ - I Tn^w^k" ^P0*®4 of J” the many calling I *”?”■ he lelc. although such might be the
the natural enemies of the vfrious fnUbpest Sii^A^to clmpblîf wSfVfth B ®peolaUygood -umber. The first par^of Th* i. ^ntartM^me ^ eJ,ntag tber® knewU°Th°f P'SSS' °°- *
insects, with a view of propagating and dta- Turner. Agnes BtoltoDiOT^^àtMlformî^ the progfSmme dosed with the ‘^Bugle t b#* *b# •*•*>“ between the *'“t#1rka,nl“e-t. which was well knew- The reason assigned for the reported
seminating among the oroCT d tbe proi 15^ ™na Johnson,^W FloroncTm^ I Song." B“«la Bay. *nd the Star, will tide. pl«)e on Pâteo*,l28d- i-qrwwi rervloeto.lt ta nndereto<th2t
vinoe the benefi^l Insects. 01 tote a nnm-1 KAtalJnM? *S?S4klnry Hÿsbeth Ren free, | Part 2 opened with an “ Italian Salad ” I ®atardaJr a* the Caledonia parie at 3 T . ' " | the present vessels running to Alaska have
îüf "n^0"16* of thew have been received wîdî. Ctorti^de FQ^nfvTl?' hwT Kfeab^a *, P1®?*1^ piece, in whloh the dnb^hfvo hiSd b*“ PraovtUln8 A^Sfrev8^MlnM* rM^®°0e ®f C" **V“| promh#d *o keep
from California, and yesterday Mr. B M Lyons- JUizabeth already been heard at other oonoerts and ° .-j 1ie* a.good R4®* may be ex- î?frey* ® Michigan street, Rev. Solo- them 8olnK outside of the regular trade. V
Palmer, iwpeotor of Llt^tnTmtaived division v. their 'rendering of it tost ntaht CL S^in fh? wUl be 26 cents, Sre.^dp’ rf ’^t*d by **”■ D-D. ------------- es—
from Mr. Alex. Craw, of the California I Miss F. K. Arrowemith, Teacher ® “ythlng, better than on ^previous’ I th? f^“d *t»nd. A taeottog “f p* c-^Harris, united in mar- Disputes have arisen between th a

« S,ta^ePo’fd °f Horticulture, three colonies t Bff8 ot Honor.-Profloienoy. Kffle Van Vol- °®oaaioDi- Mr. E. H. RuseeU took otah^mta^îî’id0/ ,aorM“ and^Müi Rdîîh*A ^Ti MkU °î oanimd Spanish consuls regard^ thffk"1'

(. r,. ..r.'A Mocl.tio. .ill won Mwiml Boblnwn^^iim^^V^rakeoi™-1 ,*onl b.Mtily ,p. I UHinnin Goilfre.' K— I —oondlt^n. ’ $be“wB»ln
be issued containing oui» of benefioial I 1-Çuiaa McUaffle ; grainmfrM?,’ | Pllnded by the hearers. Mr. Euriok was! a*Be AS» TB*M. I îf. o wm. Ï ^®d “ “dds of I it was on sooount nf

-SBejasut.pSSMSpfe^S ^KS?îS£r«FSï5S,,®SSïi:‘S!î:Ld^a.£BST--^-"“L ,^= Jas,aaa**.“

gwn by the Sons and Daughters of 8t.r,?SfS“9?2fa»hy. Alice Dow; writing. ' ----------- ptans, whloh was read at the city Y ifi^a**}**}7 m<,mbershlp meeting of the I ^ MSSSÉ7------- ----------- -
Gwrge. Mrs. Halpenny being secretary of Hendereon; 8806,3 ta.proveme^AU& HABDIE-HOBTON. X, mating on Monder night and fitad, fa .s|^C„t ®v8“ ± The «port of the *• wife otfpsrj^srés- Ui^s3«"Swrï&,âïï£î L"„Mr*.!EîS55'h£r8K,-j£tâiE <ksS^c**$5%5^ssa

help which we received this ^oreinm ^o I ^t^“ii1Lllj^Pott8. J«^|“‘y °»- was, married to Mwith the exception of $6 all current expense. =
the money orders, we thank youfor vour I Hoakin»!j£unn!e Johns’ I ®?rton» dlughter of Mr, R. J. Horton of 1R» J*°iesBay causeway. I to J-“« 1st have been met. The Women’s
kindness to us in this our time of tmnhle I Hickey, Lena Marks, Grace Ferguson mItÎh 18bi* city. The ceremony was nerformed fai 8b^* matter we have addressed several | Auxiliary have also paid some $60 on old I gim — t- m "
through the Iom of our very dew srow^ Qoodacre' LontaaHood- w- D. Berber anTthere were^eSt f00» bn8 “7* have not «Jf belonging to the former auxiliary ^vSSSvS^Stt^d tS’SS*
W“J°»d^7 M who knew him and was a { division vn. , a lar«® ««mber of the many frtands M both Sre notiifcL r8pIy- We 'A£'**» 0/-—««g expenses fir fucker D. J. 8ule^VvîStoîa!to SSi
most affectionate son. We trust nnr lea# I Miss t. PL pkrieH* -r u I br*de e-d groom. Miss Marion Hardis, sis. I zST* noticed, however, in thé newspaper I ™e next three months it will be neoesiarv I IîJa* Meesnrler. of at. Johns, Newfound?will be hi i eternsl gain and wTVretaLrW Roll. Teacher. ter of the groom, wL bridwmaidw tile Mr °* 7°?* meeting, that you have dl «» ra«*e $25 per month more than thTnre? „ «ewnrand-
w'shall°°mwt by^ghgg^D^te ^J. Middleton supported thêg^om & 10 do anythio8 with Mr. Sorby’s af«wt will be made by^e »»

BS^®Vg^aa3aa^te%vaîSMM5aS^Slgfe«aae3S&*Æ»teaat’asSgl-.TOaBSBBF«g
sd«=«a£-HnSStSÎBOTSas

City of Topekayestarday, were °the metî 8‘lk ?«>»on. A. the party entore ”the ^LF^VaI^^K *? ^ P” ?00th *" m88t “T deficit that mty oo-'l & J?H&to?t!S,Mth!S
bers of the Lueille Palmer theatrical nnm 15?1/1** HuimaKmLHarriet Harris, Kllzaëeto I°buroh Mr. E. H. Russell ntaved the I*b® 26th April, 1894, the| onr during the next three months, Ihefa L w ' . ___
pany, which Includes eeverriTwell kiroïïï webeter. Leotioe BaH. bridal mardi from Lohengrin and after I ^L/fn^0'1 b?5af °/ the corporation, j P°rlf »f oommltteee show ritarinoatation I OB]^'tSl]>S£??y~rAt aomenosdate. Somanns.
reetdsntai Urn Fsannieoe. The leading I division vra. SS® oeremony Mendelasohn^^dding march, P.lan* and estimates work to ba In a most healthy condition. SSito? RST- /- A. Leakey,
edy. M4tofSr^Sn th?L= Mi* B. M. Jesse, Teacher. ^w^lding breakfast at thTreïïKof LÎÏÏ?’ -ew mZ iSS

i* Mrs. Louis P. Aueersis. a well tones Rolls of HonOT-Profiolency, Janes Willis. Ith® bride « parente, St Lawrence I y W”* J>nP** Bay b» *be line of Govern. 1 pem hlye joined the aseoolation during the Gre»veeJ<Oominander P ”3
BraEEBBEs;

‘belrtri!,, ttij^Ml^le^MAtomL0.'! WiUisnror, me on their h„„.^n
and Miss AUen and Mre Prioe are all speotat 
“™ “ 1 way and do some exceedingly olever 
work. Hold brook Bllnn end H. Hovtoare too well known in stage til. to n^d ^

:s:
eea*,B at Portland. Mrs. AnzeraJs will 
make her debut at the Star theatre. Now York, early in the fall in ”
being written for her.
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#S16
i-s —XTbe Colonist. •r the provtaw of the Dominion they repre- 

t Bounds very well In theory, hut It hu 
carried out In practice, end 

we ere quite safe In predicting it %»ver

magulia Jul, and the favorabte vote of 248 to 61tomtthhK
that the owiSri of capital have been badly 
bitten by thoee who do btutneae recklessly, 
and they are ooqerqoently afraid to trnat 
enterprising mod with their money. This 
want of oonfldsâee 1* the’naturel result of 
over trading or unwise trading, end after all 
is it not a wholesome though an Unpleasant 
oheuk on imprudent and Improvident ways 
of doing business ? If a free rein were given 
to reckless speculation, what Would be the 
oonscqn
money may not have confidence In the cur
rency of a country. They may think they 
have reason to believe that If they let their 
•poney ont of, their hands now stfoh changes 
may be made that when the time of payment 
comes they wOl be forced by the lew to taho 
bad money—either depredated paper or metal 
money which le not intrlnaioelly worth Its 
face. It was want of confidence In the cur
rency of the United States, the leer that the 
government would make silver artificially 
enhanced In price a legal tender lor all 
debts, that earned the penle in the United 
Stetee, the eoneequenoee of whioh ere etlll 
felt In that country. There was not, when 
the panic tras at its worst, when

difficult It Is for It to get a fair start, to shift 
for Itself unaided, either go die- of inanition 
at onso pr to struggle feebly along for a 
time nnaUî- should be strangled by tn- 
oheoked foreign competition. The help 
whioh tirt -Government Is giving the stiver 
and lead smelting business will most likely 
give It the ohanoe It needs to get firmly 
established. If at the end of five years 
e duty on lead will be required 
to keep It In a fiourithlng condition, we 
have no doubt that the duty win be fan- 
posed. The people of Canada have no In
tention to eaorlfioe their solid interests to an 
unsubstantial theory which has never yet 
in any country produced the results claimed 
for It by Its zealous adveeatee. The Gov
ernment believe in the mineral resources of 
the Kootenay country, and they have shown 
the sincerity of their faith by their works.

AN ARTICLE ON SEALINGmust have been a surprise to many. 
Africa has become • favorite field 
for British enterprise. The Southern and 
Saatero part of the continent le easy of so- 
owe. and Mr. Cecil Rhodes has done won
ders In making its resources available. He 
has, too, projected a telegraph tine whioh is 
to be carried along the whole length of the 
continent, from the Cape of Good Hope to 
Egypt. A very considerable part of this 
line la already erected and in working order. 
We would not be at all enrpriwd to learn 
that It was hie energetic representations 
that overcame the opposition to the con
struction of the railway line connecting 
Lake Nyaoea with the Eastern coast.

When this line is built and .in operation 
Atrloan slavery will receive tie death blow. 
The Arab slave hunters will be met on their 
hunting grounds and the hunting parties 
will be Intercepted on their journey to the 
slave markets of the North and West. 
Their business will be made both dangerous 
and unprofitable, and it will not be long be
fore they will be forced to give it up. This 
la a consummation devoutly to be wished.

FRIDAY, JUNE 28.1886.
Which Forma an interesting Appendix 

to the Be port of the Marine 
Department.

n
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Will. v
Experience has shown that territory 

ought to be represented in the Cabinet. The 
provlneee whioh are distent from the seat 
of Government are oertain to be neglected 
if there ere not représentai!vea from them 
In the Government to remind its 
of their existence. Why, for lnstenoe, did 
the Premier find it

>

Lessons of the Catch of Last Tear — 
The Agreement Respecting 

Implements.

A. G. SABOIBON,
oecretary
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it Then, again, the owners of

.'tSealing affaire receive considerable atten
tion In the annual report of the marine and 
fiiheriw department, just limed. An arti
cle by Mr. R. N. Venning, an officer of the- 
department, who it wtil be remembered 
was sent as a commissioner to the Russian 
seal Islands, forms one of the appendices. 
The text of the legislation adopted, the to-, 

stractions to oruiwre and the agreement 
reached between Her Majesty's government 
and that of the United States appear there, 
together with tome remarks at to-thelr ap
plication and effect. The teal oatoh of the 
mason and other item! of Interest are alto 
treated, as well as some Incidental questions 
arising out of the wlzuree by United States 
authorities, from time to time, 
this appendix treats of the agreement be
tween Her Majesty's government and that 
of Rutila providing protective zones along 
Russian shores and around the Russian seal 
islands, in the North Paoifio ooean and Ok- 
hotsk tea. The ooneequent législation la 
reviewed in the light U experience, and the 
effect upon certain of the sealing vessels and 
their rights ot tree passage at sea.

Dealing with the reporte of the oatoh of 
1894, Mr. Venning says :

“ Considerable Interest will attaoh to the 
statistloi of the year 1894, Inasmuch m it Is 
the Initiatory year of the Industry 
restrictions imposed by the Paris 
In some quarters In the United States con
siderable strass le being laid upon the mo
oses of the pelaglo sealers title year, not
withstanding the curtailment of privileges 
Involved In the regulations reoommendedby 
the arbitrators at Perla. This eueoese is re-

neeeeaary to 
have Prince Edward Island and 
Manitoba represented in the Cabinet.
Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Daly are, we freely 
admit, good men, bnt their ability la not so 
very great that the Government eoeld not 
manage the affaire of the country tolerably 
wall without them. They were, we are 
satisfied, chosen because they represented 
provinces of the Dominion Whioh ought to 
have representatives in the Cabinet. And 
the reason, in onr opinion, la a perfectly Tbe thousand dollars which has been sent 
sound one. *° the City Council of Victoria by the Gov-

If, then, the principle of provincial repre- ernmenC of the Dominion will In part relm- 
Mutation In the Cabinet* sound for two or burM 14 for tbe elPen“ whioh both it and the 
three or four provinoee of the Dorn- *“7 of Vancouver have Incurred In the M- 
inion, why Is it not sound for all toblbhment of a refuge for Chinese lepers 
the provlnoM t Why make fieh et Daroey Island, but ft Is not enough, 
of one province and fleeh of another. Why Common justice require* that the Dominion 
net admit the principle frankly and openly Government take upon ItMlf the whole ex- 
instead of praetiriug jit to a'eertaln and by p9D,e °* tbe m*,Btan“oi and treatment of 
no means an Inconsiderable extent, and at *be lepers sent to that Island.^ It has very 
the same time declaring It to be violons Î properly assumed the cost of supporting the 

In title oaM the practice of the Govern- l#per hospital Traoadle, New Bruns- 
ment Is better than Its professions. It will w*ob*an^tbe difference of longitude between 
have to be admitted that It Is only fair to Traoadie and Daroey bland does not lessen, 
the provlnoM that each of them be repre- M far at we oansM, the obligation ot the Do- 
sented in the Government. And It is, after mh,,on Government to provide a refuge for 
all, not so very herd to find a man fit to ad- thoM "nfortopatee who are sffl oted with lop- 
vtie tho Governor-General or to bora efficient totf ®r*4blb Columbia. If it It the duty* 
head of a department. A gentleman of fair °* tbe Government to support the leper hoe- 
ability who has formed good business habits, ptul Treoedie 16 «deo Its duty to sup- 
who haa a fair knowledge of the needs of the Port tbe Usttetto on Daroey Island. This 
diffisront Motions of the Dominion, and who 1( oleer •B0U8b» «d we ooneeqmntly expeot 
Is determined to do his duty honestly and tbet the next letter which the Depsrtment 
aeeldnouely, will make a very reepeotable °* Agriculture will tend the Corporation of 
cabinet minister. Snob men oan, we are Victoria will contain a request for a detailed 
proud to eay.be found among the repre. of the expenditure on Deroty
tentative* of every province of the Domln- Dland with a view of refunding the amount

J to the Corporation, and alto an Intimation 
. that from a certain date nemed In the letter 

it It the Intention of the Department to take 
upon Itself the expeuM of the maintenance 
and improvement of the bssrotto.
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be epeoified at the time o< ordering advertise-

Mere than one fortnight and not more than 
qm month—fiO

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.
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of a A MEASURE OF JUSTICE. ;

8
■were

forced to pay an enormous Interest for tempo
rary accommodation, any scarcity of money 
In the States. There was just ae muoh money 
then In the country ae thtre is hew, bnt 
thoM who held it grasped it tight and would 
not allow it to go Into circula tien because 
they feared they would never get It or he 
value again. And this apprehension, this 
•• panicky ” feeling,” will last as long as 
there Is any danger of the Government 
foisting upon the country an unsound our-

Part II ofA DELIBERATE MURDER.
I The traditional murderer le a villain of 

forbidding appearance who haa "out-throat” 
written on his countenance In the largest 
and the oglint characters. The actual 
murderer has often a very different appear- 
anoe. He may bee smooth, oOy, plausible 
man or he may be an offhanded fellow, 
pleasant In epeeoh and manner, or he may 
have the appearance of being a simple, 
honest countryman, who it might be tup. 
posed was never In the way of temptation 
end who never entertained an evil design 
against anyone. John Henderehott, who 
wm executed the other day In Ontario for 
deliberately planning the murder of hie own 
nephew that he might get the money for 
whioh he had Insured the lad's life, was 
evidently a man of this kind. He was to 
all appearance an honest farmer who 
had lived a qnlet, harm Ism life and 
who never at muoh ae dreamed of 
eemmltttag a 
no doubt have obtained the highest testi
monials from men of standing and character 
In that part of the country and from neigh- 
bore who had known him from boyhood. 
But thli man who, from hta mode ot life and 
hie antecedents, was as unlikely to bea mur
derer ae anyone who could be mentioned, 
deliberately planned a molt horrible murder 
and Mt about effecting it in the coolest man. 
ner possible. Hie victim, ae we have said, 
wet hit own nephew, with whom he had no 
quarrel and who, ns'far ae la known, never 
offtnded’-hlm. When hta nephew quarreled 
with hie father and left home, John Hender
ehott apparently befriended him and took 
him Into hie service. The lad had not been 
long an Inmate of hie honaa when he Induced 
Mm to take out a policy of Insurance for 
111,000.. This was done without A ana- 
pinions thought on the part of the young 
man. The untie paid the premium.

John Henderehott found that he tbuld 
«et aooemplleh hie dlaboHoel design without 
aettotanoe, to he eet about getting William 
D. Walter, who wee courting one of hh 
daughter*, to help him. Hew he prevailed 
upon this young man to take part In to 
fearful a orlme meet be a mystery to every
one. Young Henderehott and Welter were 
great friends. There was no bad blood be
tween the boys. Yet the paation for'gain 
wee so great In young Welter’s breast that he
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under the 
tribunal.A TIMELY DEATH.

On Saturday last the Rotebery Govern
ment resigned. It had been In extstenoe 
about fifteen months. Its oonetltntlon had 
been from the first feeble and riokly. The 
party was by no means unanimous In ohoos- 
leg Lord Rosebery ae the suooeeeor of Mr. 
Gladstone. The Radicals wanted to make 
the abolition of the Hoom of Lords the 
principal plank In the platform of the new 
administration, but they aaw that this oould 
not be done very consistently while the 
Liberal* had a peer for a premier. ’

During Lord Rowbery'e tenure of office 
disaster bat foHbwed disaster. Ths oaree, 
anxieties and worries of hie petition were 
more than the Premier's oonetltntlon oould 
bear. Hie health failed and he has Utterly 
been almost If not altogether an Invalid. 
Except In the department of foreign affairs 
hb admlntetration has been to a very great 
extent a failure. HU foreign policy hat 

People are always complaining that been on the whoU vigorous and jadloiout, 
money b eoaroe. The great want of the and In carrying It out he he* had; the hearty 
time, very many are ready to say, U and generous rapport of hie opponents, 
mere money. It beoeroe with them and they With a divided party, growing weaker
not unnaturally oonolnd* It b eoaroe with and weaker every month, it oould hardly be 
everybody. Thb oompblnt b louder to-day expected that Lord Rosebery oould do a 
In the United State* than In any other ooun- groat deal towards carrying eut the New- 
try. Yet there are few countries to *h ee eeetie programme. Hh barren admtnU- 
tke United States. The people there who Station haa net therefore disappointed even 
are bound to have more money by hook or those Liberal* who btlbved in that pro- 
by orook eas.be oonnted by the million, gramma. : •
Some cf them moaey-hungry people went Lord Rosebery muet feel that hb defeat b 
the Government to print more grsenbeokt, a happy release. Had he remained In office 
end others went It to give them on nnlimlt- a few months longer he ootid have dene 
ed supply *f raised illver. The question If, very little either et home or abrradi that he 
U the Government compiled with the oould look upon with wShtaetiob. Withe 
wishes of all thaw people, would they mutinousanddboout*nted(ollewing,and with 
be Individually any richer 1 At the the rare prospect of detest when an appeal 
very time that they are complaining of the should be made to the country, hb lot and 
wartity of money there b more money la that of hb ralbaguee In office would not 
the United States than ever there was— have been a heppy one. 
more money than oan gat profitabb employ- It b not quite three years since the last 
ment. Thb b what the New York Times Gbdetone administration was formed. Ite 
of the 16th, raya fat reply to the oompblnt majority was very email end it did not In- 
that money b eoaroe : crease while the Grand Did Man occupied

At the oioM of the week In thb olty the position of bader. Hh Home Rub bill
ssru; k st: «« —* ». uw* .i»™.
and on meroantib paper from 2i to 8 per e*eem 684 *hey saw It rejected by the Honro 
cent. The London Boonomlet In Its lateat of Lords without regret; Since his retire- 
number, June 8, rays: “ Owing to the ment the Liberal party has been without a

h*»». “d “ •••«• el» el th. earn, time to
Stating of next month, tilt dfiooUnt market bsT* 10,1 h,wrtl' 16 •• bnt the ghost ot 

Em become weaker, and the quotation for what it was In Parliament, and the general 
the .beet three months' blUe b down election, which must take place toon, will, 
to § per rant.” Then It proceeds:
“ The lose of ' the expected outlet 
of our surplus money ' b ta the Chi
nese loan, whioh has been takqn 
in Paris and guaranteed by Russia." Turn- 
tag again to onr own country we find by the 
bank statement of ymterday that the New 
York banks have outstanding in leant (in 
round numbert) 1698,000,000 ee against 
8466,000,000 a year ago and $410,000,000 in 
1898 ; that their deposit* are $669,000,000 
against $407,000,000 two yeart ago, and 
their reserve $180,000,000 against $110,000,- 
000 In 188$. Clearly of money that oan be 
borrowed on sound security there b no soar- 
olty anywhere.

On the general question of a dearth of 
money Mr. Mulhati, wbo is allowed to bean 
authority on the subject of finance, said 
about a year ago In the Contemporary Re
view i

Thera never has bran a greater delusion 
than the "aoarotty of money.” ....
The world bar always as muoh money at 
requins for the tranraotton ot busluMi, and 
should a larger supply of coin be needed 
there b always at hand an Immense reserve 
et uneolned gold (putting silver out of the 
question) *■ the estimated «took* of that 
metal ihow, via i <

s line ‘

\GOOD FOB

girded,.or at least has bran sugeeeted to the’ 
preM of that oouutry, as affording an argu
ment upon whioh to brae a recommendation 
looking to the absolute prohibition of pebglo 
Haling, if not for all time, at brat for a 
term of years. The objections on their fera 
would Indicate that the large take of 06,048 
teal skint wit secured from tbe aeab fre
quenting the Prlbylov Islands, or as they 
have been commonly termed by United 
States* authorities 1 the Alatken teal herd.* 
An examination of the figures, however, 
will quickly dispel any snob apparent mis
apprehension, and show that out of the 96,- 
OuO ektae taken but 26,400 were Moored In 
the Behring era, the only waters whioh the 
United Stetee government originally sought 
to protect.11 >

" Reference to the tabulated statement 
will show that In the waters of Behring Sea, 
the oatoh this year oomprbed 11,728 melee 
and 14,702 females. It haa not yet been 
eatiefaotoilly shown that fomahe while 
noreleg, whatever they may do after they 
have oeaaed suckling their jronog, seek the 
open see to any great dbtanra from shore, 
and Indeed th* preponderance of the ovi- 
deooe h to the negative, bnt the above fig
ura* mut be regarded as very significant to 
•nooeednUy oombatlng the etatomrate hith
erto advanoed. Nor ehould It be forgotten 
that farther elgilfioeuw b lent to these fig
ura wham it b considered that the Behring

a aîLK ïft:s?®*5"*s:
» Mr. Bavbs In parliament yesterday heat- mtihera had ewead nursing their young, 
i ed over again and dbhed out th# raid soup end sfur a long sojourn on the labnda 
. of the Laohtae oanal bridge job.- That the might naturally be expected to seek the 

work was mismanaged was first brought to °P*° . "here le every reason to betbve
th* knowbdgo of the general publio by the that etill fewer femalss, If Indeed enyep- 
penonal action of the Minister of Railways praolabb number, would have been taken 
and Canals, In ordering a departmental to- hftd the operations of the Halers covered 
veetigation Into the manner In wUoh It had the month of July, when the mesa of the- 
been carried out. Ae a result of that stop !»$• ere depending upon the festering care 
wveral employes, hold responsible for the of »«thera.“
mbtakee. wera dismissed- Suite for the re- , The legiebtlon paased to give effect to the 
oovery of sums du under the contract were mtornatleaal sealing agreement, Mfc Yen- 
euraeeefully resisted, on the ground that nlng thus commente upon i 
vaine had not been rendered. Other civil , “ Aa to legislation to osrry out the Behr- 
ralta wera entered to get book for the Gov- hag era award, chat provided under thb 
crament money albgad to have been wrong. HNMBtot appears In afihot to extend the ( 
ly obtained from It. Criminal proceedings prohibitions etipubted thereto. It has bra» 
wera begun against the bbor contractor; end “own that although oondemnatien resulted 
wrried to the length of appealing to the °°ly one Instance in reepeot of the veerab 
grand jury against the magbtrate’a find- “bed under the agreement in 1898, yet 
tag In tie favor at the Inquiry. There eMbl ol “era vessels had its ms sou broken 
were undoubtedly grave errors com- "P «d wee put to the expenra of litigation 
milted by the department, and that ““ proof of limooont Intent, without any 
they were taken advantage of to the Gov. reoouree whatever.” 
ernment’e toes b undeniable. For aueh errors , " Suheeodon 6 of notion 1 ot the act may 
of judgment the Government most be quoted ae follows : 
expeot to take the blame end Its rapportera .(G-) H during the period and within 
the raeponelbUlty. The Government Is also the tees epeoified by the order, a British 
to be given credit for its efforts to redeem “‘P » found having on board thereof fishing 
the loss—for the tuorataful resistance of one ?r «hooting Implements or seal ektae or brd- 
Bxohequer oourt suit for $68.000; for Its be of seals, It shall lb on the owner 6r mast 
attempt to recover back a farther earn of ter °f «oh ship to prove that the ship was 
$143,000 paid the contractor, proceedings not used or employed in contravention of 
In whioh Kre new pending; for Its refusal tide sot.” The far reaching effeot of then 
to payolatme for supplies held not to have two letter provisions may not appear at 
bran delivered ; for Ite dlemleral of Its Grst sight. It must bo obvious thst in ihe 
neglectful or unfaithful employes; and for very nature of things any ship equipped fir 
its attempt to punish the presumed prinoi- 6 «wltag voyage may be said not only to be 
pal wrong-doer. That b not the record of preparing, but to be at all times and under 
a government when members had entered eu.otapnmstanoM, prepared to take erab." 
Into a conspiracy to defraud the" treasury. , legislation Imposes upon the master 
It b a record that has made every praeumed ?* «e vessel the burden of establishing bb 
conspirator Ite exasperated enemy, end ex «npraeo* should the neoeaeary implement* 
poeea it to hb vengsaura. le ta not such a his voyage, seal skins or bodies of Male 
rraotd ms Liberal administration made to be found on board, but thb oan only be done 
thb Province when jobbery was shown to he*ore *h# ranrt and after the etfaura haa 
exist in oonneotlon with a publie work, been effected and hb voyage broken up, 
Every. Lot in oonneqtion with the oanal At all tlmn and in every
bridges was known last session, when all lf<*»ty of her voyage,1 from America to 
that wae poeelbb was made of them by the Asia and return, every waling vessel must 
Opposition. To bring I he matter up again ”««mrtly and properly have til or meet of 
argues that the Liberal leaders are short ol Jj* things oh board, ah an ahwlnto ran- 
soandals and still shorter of other gronnde dltlon of the taduitra ln whioh the b en- 
for awaiting the Government. R*R*d. Henoe It would appear to be some-

what exaottag that raoh proof ehould do- 
volve npon tho master, In the light of the 
foot that the possession of these articles, •van at the IlmVoTwlthlu the Ibitt, b not 
an^offenoe against the agreement with Rue.

W.
b;

orlme. He oould ion. It would be the owloet thing in tbe 
world to wleot raoh a man from the 
eentatlvw of Britbh Colnmbb.

We find that the prtaolple for which we 
contend hue been acted npon, designedly or 
undwlgnedly, In the present Government. 
The provlnew represented In the praeent 
Cabinet are, oommenotag East t

Prlnoe Edward Island.
New Brunswick.
Nova Sootla.
Quebeo.
Ontario.
Manitoba.
BrltUb Columbia, thon, b the only pro

viso# unrepresented In the Cabinet. It 
mfiet depend on the geoeroelty end the ran- 
sobntionraws of the roprwratatlvw of the

repre

1
.1;

THE LAOHINE (JANAL BRIDGES.

It most be admitted that the Laohlne 
Canal Bridge fraud b a very bad bull- 
nws, and that the Department of Railways 
and Canale b to be bbmed for allowing It- 
■tif to bo Imposed npon and outragée oily 
cheated. But It will also have to be admit
ted that the Government, aa soon ae It was 
aware that advantage had bran taken of 
the rsmbenew of Ite offloiab, ha done all 
that It oould do to recover the money ont 
of whioh it had been cheated, end to pntieh 
both Ite negligent end unfaithful servante 
and the dbhonwt contractor. The follow- 
lag article from the Montreal Gswtte shows 
what the Gevernmeet ha done In the mat. 
tort .

«#
With three Oogpone and 10 cents sack part.

IS MONEY BOAROEf

BjJ
B■

other prevtaow for a raoogtitloo of Its 
ohlme and for toe constant attention to Ite 
different Interests whioh Ite welfare requires. 
Have tooee Interests hitherto received that 

How many are there In British 
Columbia who are ready to answer In the 
affirmative^We venture tossy, not n tingle 
man of any party. And why t Simply be 
owes It has not hid, exoept-for e very short 
time, a representative In toe Mlnbtry.

gy' :■
m
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“AN EXAMPLE FOR CANADA."
Oar ooatomporary the Times Is 

times a little too haty. It bee a habit of 
wm pravaUed upon by toe old man to murder jumping at conclusions from data altogether 
hi* companion In opeuday and in raid blood, loenffloienk Thera h an amnetag taetanw 
The horrible orlme wm committed. It b of thb before ns. On June IS our Impulsive 
not known whether tbe old man took contemporary published a four line telegram 
part In toe aotaal killing of hb nsroe- from Sydney, N.S.W., Informing the world 
prating vtotlm. Thera b an hour ol the that the euetome bill whioh abolbhed the 
day uoaoraunted for in which he might duibe Imposed In 1891 and virtually 
have been In the grove when the orlme WM established free trade wae read a 
committed. At any rate the lad wm e-oond time. This short telegram 
brutally murdered, and after a fair trial had a " soars head ” occupying at leat three 
Hnderehott and Walter wera found guilty time* as muoh space m the telegram iteelf, 
ends Week ago hanged. No one oto say the first line of which wm "An Example 
that the punishment was not derarved. for Canada.”

Yesterday’s Times contains a very modest, 
unpretentious tebgrom, to whioh there b 
not tho slightest allusion In the heading, 
ncuooing. the collapse of the fine fro* trade 
•chôme about whioh the Times—a few 1 days 
before—was so delighted, and toe dlèso 
tien of the aerambly of New South V^alee.

Connected with the customs bill, whioh 
abolfshod certain dutlra, wm a land tax and 
Income tax bill. These dirent texts were to 
•apply the gap In the revenue made by toe 
abolition of the duties. Thb bill 
jeoted by parliament, and the whole free 
trade eeheme wae by that system killed at 
drad m a door nail Hère b an example 
for Caqada, sure enough I 

The Auitrallan free traders found It very 
•aay to strike out the customs dutbe, but 
when they oame to lapera direct taxa to 
put In their plaoee they found they had to 
1m* n determined opposition whioh they 
were wholly unebb to overran:*. It may 
he thet seme Canadians will benefit by the 
lessen.

'
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we believe, show that It ha greatly de- PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATION. 
dined in the country.

The nation will hall with joy the advent 
of Lord Salisbury to power. What the peo
ple want more than anything elra jut nowb 
a foreign policy whioh will place Great Bri
tain In bar proper pbo* among the natlou 
of the earth and keep her there. Thb It Is 
believed Lord Salisbury U abb and willing 
to do.

an-Senator Macdonald did hb duty 
representative of Britbh Columbia when he, 
from hta plaoe In the Scute, Instated open 
British Columbia’s claim to representation 
In toe Cabinet. The oblme of thb prov
ince to consideration have been overboked 
too long. It le all very well for the 
Premier to say that the advbers of the 
Governor-General ehould be ohotcu for 
their ability and not beoanto thb prevlnoo 
or that province Insists upon having ite 
•hare of influence In the Executive Connell.

It b well known that ne Premier He the 
ehelu of ralleeguee oan afford to overlook 
the oblme of provlnoM to ooulderatlee. If, 
for butanes, it wae found that among the 
repretentetivM of Ontario supporting the 
administration there wm not 
then one man possessing toe qualifications 
whioh a minister of the Crown ought to 
have, dare he, no matter who he 
form a government having In It 
man from the great province of Ontario? 
He rartatnly dare nek He would he ob
liged to Mhot out of the material at hb dis
posal a number of colleagues proportionate, 
or neerly proportionate, to toe represent*, 
tien of Onterle In toe Houe of 1 
Thb holds good In n still

M ft
m In-

'

m
w*e re-AN AFRICAN RAILWAY.

The Fsrlbment of Great Britain ha at 
bet voted money for the construction of a 
railroad from Mombaia, on the East coast 
of Afrios, to Lake Victoria Nyansa. This 
railroad b absolutely neoieeary to snsbls toe 
British peopb to utillae too splendid donntvy 
in the Interior whioh the Government have 
occupied and over whbh they have Utah- 
llehed a protectorate. The oounlry between 
Lake Nyaes» end the mb b almost com
pletely waterless for e great part of the 
you, end b tainted byafly whbh Is fatal to 
beats of burden. Merchandise takes Into 
the Interior mut be wrried on men's backs, 
oonesquently the oerrbgo greatly exoeeds 
the first oral of meet eommedltiei. 
To get the prednee of toe oosstry 
to the eet by thb menu of trees, 
pert would be limply Impottlbb. 
Uganda, whbh b northeast of Like Nyansa, 
bn fine country habitable by Enropeane. 
Ill rail b rich and oan bo mode to yield 
meny voluble tropical products. The 
utlvee are Intelligent and 1er Afrloau en
terprising. Bit without the projected rail, 
way the country Is unIms to Great Britain.’ 
With the rallwny It end the réglant adjacent 

be vaiuabb pnmemion.,
.........................................49o.ooo.ooo There wm a strong oppeeitlon to the loo,

Jto vbw of raoh figura* |. It not nbeftrd te "Weetlen of thb road. The Little Hngbnd 
tolkef aeeareity of gold? party did what they oould to dleeeuragebe

When meaey b to very plentiful that H Projectors and. to wnrinee member, of 
«toeprak, to gee bogging kr toned Parliament that to betid It would bo e west*

title ohmejk They were very nearly

%
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Cholera Infantum 
Has no Terrors where 
Lactated Food Is Used.

might be, 
only onei

AN INDUSTRY ENCOURAGED

3ft* Inhabitant* of every put of British 
Columbia will, we venture to eay.bepbaeed 
to heu that the Government b to give rah- 
■tantial aid to stiver emslting In thb Pre- 

end e struggling In- 
k Thirty 

nyrar for five yean will 
give rilvra MMlttag a lift that wUl, It la te 
bo hoped, earryb ever the meet preoarlout 
period el Ite existence. Thb mode of aaebt- 

ha been oonetdered better for ell ran- 
weed than plating a protective duty on 
tend. Suah a duty, whlblt would be Imme* 
jUetely burdensome to the wnramere of 
bad, would not for tome time to come be of 
“T fffsst ratitranee to the minus of silver 
•edited.

The aubtasoo given to thb youg Indus.
try will net be pirating to the Otite, who
wrnld leave every Industry of the oountcy, 
ne mettra hew weak It may be end hew

stock or ooro-Toite,

widow of tbe lato Lord Randolph Cbnroh-

and kniokotbeokra*. eon waled by a ihort 
•hlrt, end wears a black straw hat/

tisttesesseessseesee 
*• see *•• eVit < sea is e s 
• • itttis,******* sets

AMiîKSSfôïJ'K'i.'SE
ebu that if there were ray toarolty of 
money the retrace would be railed npon. 
The yet b, however, that the brake rathe 

, wo»W are overflowing with gold, either In 
the form of oolner bsr golf, whbh bad- 
■ ‘i*d “•• «[y by Mr. Oernuehl, bnt by 
nil who take the trouble to itndy the re
torse of the great brake. 3ft* tpeota re-

■B OJy M JOIIOWI S

When mothers are uneble to
nueie and nourish their _________
anturo'i fount. It ehould be known to ell 
thet Instated Food b the only safe and 
Perfect substitute for mother*! milk, 
r ®hol*rniofnntumhas noterrorewhere 
Uototed Food bused. With this beet 
of nil prepared foods the little one gains 
strength from day to day, rests wolf end 
sleeps well at night, snd every membra 
g* thaftoally U raeured thet the darling 
baby will para with safety all the daneran 
that coma so fut and thickly in the neat 
of summer.
-The baby thet la daily fed on Loots ted
SSErJSHS

Mtass-iissu-

to properly 
babee from

Itb
degree with reepeot to the Preview
of Quebeo. The repreeentotivee and 
the lahabiteata of 
net for e moment permit their pro vines to 
be, ra they randdra, «lighted by the ablest 
end meet populra Premier that even bd a 
Government In thb Dominion. The

Quebeo would

Oeeetebb H. B. Greaves wm united Inrsr&ss:
Dsskey, noter of Oowlehan, et the real- 

Jj« PMS the honeymoon en theJmSera

BK;
\

may be raid ef the Eratern Maritime 
Provboee. A Government in whioh their 
—«tira of the Dominion wee net repre-
would'not eatbfy thebliÛtlX bt'bi

....... «1890

•ver ao oâpsble or mr so f$!■m
:

■here of the Government (m 
their abUlty without regard to the notion

net I va*
*
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Masterpieces from the Art Galleries 
of the World.
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